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The night following the bat tle of Perryville, when all the neighbor-
hood round a bout was subdued in a cauti ous silene8, f our men of the 
Texas community started after dark to visit the battl~und to render 
any help withi n their power. Thes e men were nei ghb ors and were Jacob 
Kimberl in , Alfre d Richardson, C. F. Bosley and J oshua 5ma l ley. Two 
other neighbors were al s o In t h t hem. 
The night was da r k . T" ey r ode in pairs . hl r . Kimberlin and I!.I' . Bos-
ley r ode a head a few hundred ya rds and one o f them suggested to t he 
other that they f righten their comrades. So, their horses we re 
s topped off t he side of the pik e and the t wo neighbors following rode 
up . 
"Halt !H s ai d Mr. Kimberlin . "Wh o goes t here! It 
"Alfred Richardson, fanner" , was the reply . 
''That name sounds ~ ll right ," said Mr. Kimberlin . " P!lSS in safety". 
.... :lho next comes! " he asked . 
"James Cox , trader ani farmer and a friend" . 
"That doe sn't sound well. You are under a rrest . Ride over by us". 
By t his time Mr. Small ey Via s greatly disturbed . 
"Wh o next comes? " sai d the pretended en emey a nd wit hout hesit ancy and 
witho ut pause and in a high . shrieking voic e said. "Joshua Samlley. 
two sons in the Union Army and I Hi gh Constabl e of the Pottsvill e 
Deestrict tI. 
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A traveli ff salesman died suddenly in Dowling Green, a nd 
his rela ive s tel egraphed the fl orist to make a wre., th, 
ord erine hat the ri bhon should he of extra vlid th and the 
jn~iJt m, "REST IN fEACE", on both si4es of it, and if there 
was roon "WE SHAM. MEl':T III HEAVEN" ;- The florist was out of 
town and is new a8si stant handled t he job. I t was a statt-
tl1ne fl ral pieae whioh turned up at the funeral, the rib-
bon was xaatly the iind desired, and on the ribbon was the fo l -
lowing nsorirtion: 
"REST J N fEACE , AND 
rlEE~ I!l flEA VEN" • 
t' 
1 F THJ<l."1.E J S ROOM WE SHALT, 
After School 
By STRICKLAND GILLILAN 
WHEN borne from school's long day he drifw 
And to my gaze his fresh face lifts. 
r read the talc of a ll the joys 
And sorrows that are every boy's-
f knew them once. I feel them yet ; 
Through later living's deeper fret. 
But still I hold bjm close, and say 
"Son, tell me all about your day. " 
He tells me-whimpering o'er each grief, 
A nd laughing next in swift relief: 
The big, bad boy who llid his hat; 
The girl who slipped from where she sat, 
To meet witb Teacher 's well-earned frown; 
And bow the littlest boy fell down! 
I list - not that I do Dot know, 
But only that I love him so. 
When, at life's troublous sebool day's close, 
Each world-worn pupil homeward goes, 
Straight t o the Father's eyes we'll raise 
Our own, prepared for blame or praise. 
He' ll slip an arm around, and say: 
"Child, tell me all about your day." 
Not t.hat Our Father docs not know, 
But only that He loves us so. 
(OVER ) 
National Commercial Teachers' Federation 
MEMBERSHIP CARD 4 7 7 
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l'OC[~llGO T' va :L.ud M:'" c},f .. re . 
T ~ ~I;(jW tht .. t tl10re is Gudnase } oro; 
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nu t ulan 1"he skies nre 111110 ~I TO 
~nd ~hon the sun is 8h~n~nG 
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~ 0 \ .111 d bt,;! 
A Sampi<.. ~ .. s e o f Hu_ 
Sunshine and A wkw8rL ss 
These four famous hooks, hy America', most 
popular humorist, are full of laughter, tears, 
intense sympathy, t enderness and common 
sense. Gillilan's books have such a large sale 
because they appeal t o everybody. They 
make people happy. They are just the books 
for gifts to your friends and books you would 
want for yourself. 
" Nobody can write in 8 more joyous mood than 
Strickland Gillilan, America's favori te poeL,"-Duluth 
Herald. 
"Gillilan is a real humorist. He can set you to 
laughing all over and start your eyes to leaking and 
then send you away feeling i t was good to have read 
his hooks. "-Cleveland Plai1l Dealer. 
" He has 8 big-hearted. sympathetic a tti tude towards 
life. With the laughter and the philosophy are mingled 
choice bits of sentiment- beauty, kindness. charit.y, 
love--tha t reveal a fine, wholesome spirit. "-Talent. 
" Gillilan takes one out in the big prairie of humor, 
where the sun shines, the blue sky blesses and the soft, 
pure air fondles the soul. He is an evangel of delight 
and hope to the tired and perplexed."~hio S tate 
Journal. 
Handsomely bound in cloth 
Price, each, $1.25; hy mail, $1.35 
FORBES & COMPANY, PUBLISHERS 
443 So, Dearbom SL, Cbic:qo, DL 
(OVER) 
The Inland Prater priDta an 
aaIla1Dg btter 'from llr . T. B . 
Aldrich to ~of . E. S . Uorse, ex-, 
pre oi dent of the Amer ican Acad8lq 
f or the Advancement of Solenoe. 
Prof . Yor oe, it S1101l.1d be st ated, 
haG a handwriting quite indescrib-
able . ~ dear Korce : It Yne ver y 
pleasant f or me to get a let ter from 
you the other day . Per haps I should 
have f OtlDd i t 11lea&anter if I had been 
able to doci pher 1~ . I don ' t think I 
lII&a"r~ anything peYODd t he date (whi ch 
1 m w), and the s i gnature (whi ch I 
• 
guessed at ) . Ther~ t s & Singular and perpet~ 
charm in a letter of yours ; i t never grows 01 
lt never loses lts novelty. One can nay to 
one ' o self every mornins : ' There ' s that l et te 
of 14oree ' .; I haven't r ead it yet. I thiDk 
I ' ll t ake another shy a t it today and maybe 
I ehall be able in tl:\e course of a few years , 
to ma.ke out what hq llleans by thone t ' 8 that 
l ook like w' s , and t hose i 'o tha t haven ' t 
any eyebr ows l' Ot her letter s are read IID4 
thrown away and fo~gotten , but yours are 
kept f OreYer -- unread . One of them will 
last . a r easonabl e man a l i fettme . 
Admiringl y yours , 7 . B. Aldrich . " 
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ORATORICAL CONTEST 
Fifth Annual Inter-Society Contest \ 
Western Kentucky State Norm~l 
School 
Monday Evening, June 9, 1913 
I. Violin Solo . . . . . . • . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . ... . ... . .. tJiss SunnanD 
- ' - 3~ ' 
II . The Be.t Shan Serve the State . . . ~ . . ~. ¥' .. ~. ~r~ Morse 
Ill. Character ... . ... . .. . . .. . .. . . .... . . .. ~ ~ . . . £ . Mr. Farris 
) >-IV. Eyes That See .. ... • • . •.• . . . " • ••.• .... ~ .. . .. Mr. VaDce 
""? -:.) I 
3 
v. The Dawa 01 • New Era .. .... . .. 'iii. . ~ . ~. . 'J\~ Mr. Roach 
VI. The Awarding 01 the Medal 
,... .,.) 
d 
Judges are to con.ider thought and composition. 
and delivery. 
• 
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Novembe r 11, 1912. 
My dear Mr. Har man : 
Your l e t te r of 
t he 7th expressing congrat ul a t ions 
on my e l ection ·as Governor of Mich-
i gan , rece ived . The echoolmasters 
are coming t o their own this year . 
I hope t o God they wil l "make good" . 
I shall work early and late to ren-
der W: i ch i gan spl endid ~ervice . How 
well I shall succeed remai ns to be 
see n , but good worde from old friends 
like youreelf are exhilarating . 
Ve r r gratefully yours , 
?J-~~~ /?o?'-~ 
.~ 
• 
They do me ,':rong 1"'ho sny I come no more 
F
m,en once I :Q10Ck and fail to find you i n . 
. or every da' I sta d t · , 
. n au sIde your door 
And bId y ou vml:e and ris e to fir-ht ad ' . 
flfl il not fo . ~). n \71n . 
V' :r precIoUS chances pnsse.l nwav . 
. eep n?t for go lden a~es on t he \7r~ne . " t 
,ach nl ,ht I burn the re cords of the ' d" . A~. GUl7lr~S0 e1,-,o1'Y soul i ~ born a.cain . Cloy , 
L' ~ 'J 'jh ~ lke n Day at splondors that have sned 
,:~ ,:,anlshed .joys be bl i.nd Clo..l'Hl dot: f and d.'~b . ' 
;.\.y. JUd~ent~ GGc~ l the dc~~d pas t wi til i ts de~d 
c 
Bu " ne\. c r bInd r~ !"!omcn t ,ret to co"'e ' Thou b '. ' ." ... . 
T le~d deep 11, ml ro .wr lng not your, hamls and weoP]' 
- 1 ~T arM to a ll \"J oo s ::..y ITI cc ..... ~11 ., 
--\7alter l~clone . 
r-~--------~--- \ 
1h.e. UR ,·d e.. o ~ Q~te ~' ~ S HQ,l'}l\. Oh. 
\ .. It -:, 1n Ct.l\he. v is r e Yf e.<!.i{~ c.hQYm ; h' 
~c.. e. ~e. 6 t' o\J~ht t-It~ Ct b ~ltow f ~J1e 
~'l\ t \L.'t1 boo l( S ~ YOh"\ th e.. Co " e~ ~ 
O:nc! h, Ii w i 'S cot 0 hl W<.\,.$ S\)n. ~ {'! u. IcL\' tn. ·I·h .. '
The schoo ls of Bowling Gre en h a ve E.T01·m steadily since 
proh i biti on . 
!lo t a~ much 1 o'ifi n e; . 
Eo t a s much g run bl i ne; . 
" Al:KS . 
Mo r gan t ovm .. . . .... . .. . . 30% l e ss . 
Danvil J e . .. . ....... .. ... I nc re 'i.se e55 , 600 . 
Fra r.kJ i n . . ............. . 1-oss ...... 75 , 000 . 
I\ayf i e l d ......•.. . ...••• 80% Ga i n . 
Smi t h Gr ove . .•. • • ...••• • I ncre",se .. LlO, 00 0 . 
Eli z"beth t own .•. .. ....•. I ncrease . . . .. ... . 
Harrodsburg . .. ... .. .. . . Increase 312 , 442 . 
Gl a s goVl . .. . . . . . ... . ..... I nc re b.se 25 , 658 . ( One) 
Rus s el lville ... . .. . ... . . No ch a n ge 
I.ebanon ... . . ... . . . .. ..• I.oss .... . 1 6, 174 . ( One ) 
S ringfi e l d ... .... .... .• I n c rease 39, 500 
BOVll ing Gr e en . .. ..... . . . 
Jl .lrj d 
·, 
ND 50 
g y EDGAR A. G UEST 
~E mo re t ha n h is dad , 
~ Be a c hum to th e lad; 
Be a par t of his l ife 
Every h ou r o f the day, 
Fi n d time to ta l k w ith him. 
Ta k e lime to walk w ith h im . 
Share In his s tudies 
A nd s h a re In his p lay ; 
Take hIm to p laces. 
To ball 8ames a nd races, 
Te a c h h im the things 
That you wan l him to kno w; 
Do n ' t ltve apart f rom h im, 
Dan' , keep your h eart from h im , 
Be his bes t comrade, 
He's n eeding y ou so! \ 
GEV ER n eglect him, Tho u g h young. stili respect him. H ear his o p inions 
With patience and pride ; 
Show him his error, 
Bu t be n o t a te rro r, 
Grim-visaged and fear fu l , 
Whe n h e's a t your s ide. 
Know w h a t his tho u gh ts are , 
Know w ha t his sports are, 
Know all his p lay mates. 
It's easy to learn to 
Be s lic h a fa ther 
That w h en tro u b les gather 
You ' ll be th e f l r ... t one 
For cou nsel. he'll tu rn to . 
H OU can In sp i re h i m 
~ Wit h courage, a n d f i r e h im 
I-Io t "" lth ambition 
Fo r deeds Ihat are g OOd ; 
He' ll no t be tray you 
No r Ill y re pay you , 
If you h ave ta u g ht h im 
T h e things tha i you s h o uk!. 
Fa the r and son 
Mus t In a ll th i ngs be o ne-
Par tne rs In tro uble 
A nd com rad es I n JoY. 
M o re th an a dad 
Was the best pal y ou had: 
Be s lic h a c hum 
As you knew. to you r boy . 
( 
• 
; 
o LY A DAD 
i"Sy EDGAR A. Gur ') !" 
ON L Y a dad with a tired face. <:.pmlng h o me fro m the d a tly race, 
Brln~ln~ l itt le of 80lel o r fa m e. 
ro s h o w h o w well h e has played the eame . 
13ut a ld. In his h eart tha t his o wn reJoice, 
To see him com e and to h ear h is voice. 
ONLY a dad w ith a brood o f four. One o f mill ion m e n o r m o re, 
Plod d ln d alo n a In the d a ll y s trife , 
13carln~ the whips and scorns of !tfe, 
\V1Ih ne-ver a whimpe r o f pa in or hate . 
Fo r the sak e of those w h o a t h o m e await . 
ON L Y a d ad, n e ithe r ric h n o r proud. M e re l y o ne o f the sUfa lng c rowd . 
To iling . s tr i v ing fro m d ay to day, 
Fac ing wha tev er may com e his way, 
Silent \ h cnever the hars h condemn. 
And bear ing it all fo r the love of the m . 
ONLY a dad but he glvC's hi s a ll , T o s m ooth the way for his c hild re n 
S Ill-, ll . 
DOing with courage ste rn and g rim 
1 h e de'ds thai h is fa the r d id for hi m . 
r his h the l in e tha t fo r him I pen: 
O nl y a (lad but the best o f me n. 
Coml)fimerl" of 
Managing Board 
State Young Men's Chr' ..ri'l n Association 
34 \ uociatio 'IE' 
... ouisville, 
I H. · ". Im~I : :1. I ill I 
1 
c 
; 
" 
For I,;ond,!y fternoon . 
Get a eoo(l sp C!ake r 70 
try speec ~eE ~s ~e c !n 
Yr:1'1 . 'i . Cook , 
"'M . P . :1i e s , 
Se c Fun k . 
,"o1Jt . J.:otlcy , 
.I.! . L. filrm·m 
' :1'1 . H. Bl !okl;urn 
mi n . 
('"et . 
~ee Dr . J no . o r Dr . Jim. 
·,v . \. . C tJ.lis , 
Sec Cal l i s . 
Sec '.hi te , 
Sec G" r dn er 
'!enr; Br i t e , 
a in . Follo\-; thi s 1 y 308 rnn;,' ooun -
SMith Grove . 
:';Mith Grove . 
l~o tl e. , Y.y . 
r.:o t 1 e ~/ , ¥..y • 
i70 0 dll1lr n , }l ' . 
,nv,ton . 
S, nd Hi ll . 
l'hree Forks . 
Su. n~ Sino . 
G,lspe r . 
Hadley . 
::ljch ond . 
r~ :1 RSC.lS r,:i 1 . 
Plano . 
r:t . Vj otor . 
-.attG ::ill . 
:1j ch ,rdnvjll,e . 
;Cockfield . 
:)e l .l fi e Id . 
• 
bve speec .eS M~d e in -;;:'1e count r J . Get spe !lcGrs to ['"0 to S1I.nd ... ;Y' 
Schools 1TI i o the r . u hlic pI w e s . Get thG t i mes '1l1d r lrl.ces of a ll 
en '!,ert tinl'Jp.r.ts i n he countr: , ' o tv,een t hi,' , an 1 tho 28th of June . 
Ge t the n ll ~'] S of 81)e l;cers ,ho l ' 'm ,,-n 1 \ ill 2fl rv e un . ak for 
t li s thro1l'-h l)' , ::>er . \ppoint :H,nthr, r h. for a r'll l y of the Gn -
tire l r ,: f o r cG s 0 : the t.ov.'l1 \111. orunt;; . Have theM t ,:'8 d. dr;, 
r a ,)e r . J'he; MUGt col 'eet 1'10ne:- . 'reoinot _!1~1 8e'1001 (1.i st ri et 
or"lni " lti on s . Find the n',11 'a of j'·!Mil. i ea r " din!" 'v,et " I jte r a. -
t nre , onl; . 
For the cO MMittee . 
'T'a. ss or. Rut ledpe . 
Pa ss on Hlnl e: -. 
Pa 8 on Spe c 1 ,1 : :O\"fl P ,pers . 
P 8 8 on , a1n. / 
c 
• 
• 
BET\NEEN'THE 
iHg 4 nUll (fluffeu 
DEBATIN G SOOIETIES OF THE 
iSowltng ~f~~n iSushwss 1IttthWfStty 
Wltl'!lllay iE'ul'l1iltu. ~ay 2U. 1 9 13 
EIGHT O'C LO CK 
1!.Mulil1U Q;f1'l'1l <@pl'ra l1/Ult!ll' 
1!lnutlil1!J (5rrrl1. iKrl1turky 
SUBJECT: 
"Should We Take Mexico? " 
CORECO BIG 4 
AFFIRMA T1VE NEGA rIVE 
T. C. ROBINSON, Manc;ng, T enn, J. J . HORNBACK, E'town, Ky. 
J. E. MORRIS, H;ckory Grove, Ky. T. G. JORDAN, Lex;ngton, M;ss. 
I. E. HARWELL. Dyecsburg, Tenn. E. H, JOINER. Mad;sonv;! le, Ky. 
Chairman : PROF. R. P. GREEN, State Normal School. 
Music: TOPMILLER'S BAND. 
I 
( 
\ 
JllIitltll'j ijast ,Far: 
/ 
J. F. MOORE 
C. L. TURNER 
L, L. BA KER 
This is the seventh time the Coreco and Big 4 have contested for the 
gavel nnd the decisions have gone as follows: 1!:J08. S pr ing, Core co ; 
1908, Fall , Core co ; 1909, Big 4; 1910, Big 4; 1911, Core co ; 1912, 
Big 4 ; 1913,--? 
CHORUS: 
Bully SoOI1!J 
TUNE-" Onward Christian Soldiers" 
Onward Fellow Stude nts, marc h in unison ; 
Thoua:h tonight d iv ided. aher all we're one: 
W ith OUf [!Ices lifted, warmest fr iend s are we; 
Students of the dear O ld Business Univers ity. 
Onward Fe llow S tudents. everybody knows, 
Big Fours and C arceas are fri ends and not foes. 
O nward Fe llow S tudents. keep our frie ndship sweet; 
When we leave the school room, and life's battles meet ; 
If we stand united, we shall gladly be 
Former students of the Busin ess Unive rs ity. 
Opportlmi ty 
Mf!.ster of hu~an dest inies fU-:l I ~ 
F~ll'}e , love and ortuna '1T1 my footsteps vmi t · 
Cities ano fields I u~lk ; I penetrate 
Dese ts and se~s reI'l'!ot-e , and , rass Ing by • 
~rovel ~nd !!l3 t and palace , soon or late 
I ~ocl( unbidden once at every _,ate . 
If sleerir.~, "Jaka: i f f ns tinr; , ris e before 
I turn mlay . It is the hour of fate 
And they viho follor: r.le ref! ch every s tate 
r~ortal s des i r e , and conquer every for 
Save Deat h ; but tllos", wllo doubt or hesit:>t,e 
Condel!ll1od to failure , penurJ nn \'Ioe , 
Seek me in vain and u s oles sly i:cplore . 
I £.nsYler not and I retu:!'ll no Flore ! 
-Senr~tor Inr;alls . 
• 
I I 
oductio 1 
~he h P', ~:rr vrdi 
oe. iT G- . oe • 
ne onl0 cn e 0 ir(:t . 
J Y tas' is to et rt . 
r ot to ove iceberge . 
.. [.ou'-"11 blt a' !to; . " 
c the neriod of our life . 
cere io liko th~s . 
• pirit oj Java Cit~ 
;" f' r ~ OI\ • 
~ve f i 
nC~Q • 
5 0 , ,(, -
Ro cJ~o.rell er 
STIill! ~ 
:riz ~d . 
ul l<. . . 
• rovo by 
,ole . 
, 
YA'e .zcully ami cSl'!ff ~//(e 
!J]OH!~ § /Leen !J]((dlne.1d 6!ln'-."Mdtfj 
@nle-r/~u-'It','.!1 r'7 //,'e 
cEemm etadd ~gl>neteen f;1?t/r-~ 
.CJJ1cuulo;y ajle''1'"00 ll.1 ru/[ 10 d/-« 
c!J:,ne d€lXUul 
"Wonder hose" 4 pairs guaranteed 
to wear 4 months without mending 
$1. hox. E. V. Elder. 
R. & G. and Americ,. 
sets are guaranteed. r 
Beauty Cor-
. Elder. 
I :'\: I. .\TI :\: S I X. 
Miss Cox: Mr. Woods. I can't read 
the first sentence, I don't know this 
word. 
Mr. Woods: Caesar! 
Mr. DeLong: I'm afraid to. 
Our Millinery Department offers the 
most beautiful creations for women's 
fine and fa shiollable head wear. E. V. 
Elder. 
Dean Roark: Can you tell us some-
thing about Samuel Clemens to-day, 
Mr. Turner? 
Mr. Turner: No, I studied Mark 
Twain. 
QU ERY 
Why did the matrm 
Hall serve soap on W, 
6th? 
Ralston Shoes for m, 
or we will. E. V. Elder 
_The World's great. 
shown at the Alhaml)) 
mission 5cts. Very s~ 
IOcts. 
Memoriq l 
,day, No 
lake good 
tssics are 
Daily ad-
11 features 
"Griffon Clothes"-tne college kind, 
at E. V. Elder s. 
Subscribe for the "Student." 
I' 
i 
• 
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I know you a r e fr enuen t ly annoyed by useless aopli cations 
fr oln young men an~ w o~en who wan t pos i t i ons in your organ-
i zat i on . I f y ou will t ell ./r.G now or any t ime just wha t 
y ou wan t , I shall be f, l ad t o u s e my les t judr:me n t i n se -
l ecting onB or t wo persons and shal l not llEve you flooded 
by nur.erous l et t ers . In a l a r Ge school like our s , Vie fre -
r uently f i n1 An excep t ional l y sood bookkeepe r or stenog-
r apher. ol ay we hav e thr ee wh om we can recommend . ( 
, . ounp l ad , twen t y - four year s of age , well educ " t ed , a t -
t r ac tiv'l in appear ance , modest 'l1l 1 fl t ro orough l y cflnable , ex-
peri enced s teno~rapher and sec r e t a r y . ~he has had two years 
exper i ence with two bi g firms. rhe i s i n tne sou t h a t pre-
sent . bu t i s willing t o change her pos iti on fo r one far t her 
n()pth . r he Vloul d expec t [ good sa l a r y for she i s pr epar ed to 
Jo about t h r ee ti rr.es "S ~,uch \'lo r } as t he aver age s t enogr apher . 
e hav e a young rr.an , t wen t y - t hree year s of afe who has a d i-
pl oma f r om one of t he bes t co l les;;es i n t hc s t a t e . "e has had 
news pape r , real ex ta t e and stor e experience , and understands 
bookl{ eep ng and can do fairly t:0od shor t hanrl wo r k . "e i s one 
of the fines t young me n I ev er lmew . " i s hab i ts are r ood a nd 
he i s thoroughl y capab l e as a bookkeepe r . ~hi rty- f iv e or 
f or t y do llar s per mon t h wi ll get h i m. Pe is j us t t he k i nd of 
D man bus i ness fi rl's are se h i ng . 
yount: man f r om a good , hard - work i ng c ountry fem i ly , tVienty -
one year s ol d , s t rong , hones t, indus tri ou s 'lncl has a f a i r 
kno wledge of bookkeeping , and can do f a i r l y wel l a s a s t enog'-
r aphe r . Cheap . 
~e i ther of t hese t hr ee i s a pr ofess i onal n(' ~iti on seeke r . 
. e hav e a l l classes of off i ce he l p . f we c an n o t serv e you 
no w, pl e l'ls f il e t h i s l et t er :for fl t.ure u se . 
ne spe c f u l l y , 
; 
....------------'T 1::; ).1 i '1 0 l' e=J th . 
/ %ft!- -f • 
The follo';linf" takon f r oT" the DQllus (To:::-a3) -;ornin '" ~lc ,n; , 
needs no e ,-rJunu. t ion or co,,!rent: ' "en . , . ,' oGtcr , of E ilJ s or o , 
s pent yeste r day i t the c ity a nd lef t to vio it h j s old h ome ~t 
T,a7lT eneehur o:, !':;; . He ::;uid 'to those r ound ",ho ut ( I I eyr o c t u 
r e ~Gant tTi, a.nd 11 hp-l'lT':- Htuy . " ~v('ry ~ Unr'1eT '~en "'!''''Tou chi n p: 
u.ut u'"!n heo- i ts to tin t tho f i e J dG u nd TJO a il o':ls '.7ith l 'ro ,1n I :'. ~ l - e 
t o sncnd a fe" " ';I('"ks ami d the sce nr. s a nd reo,,' e J sti 11 l ove . 
Annua :!.) y t this ti :10 I be'" i 1" to 3 i."'h for a l' r euth of th e b ue ' 
C'T ss . Thpro :: ' ,U3 re a rod , th er e aT e a ll the f r i en dG u.nd a GSO -
a l atf'S of '1Y ;ron th , a n d 1 ',ould he lesG than human ii' I";T h OCl.:r t 
il id not s':m}] :Iith '; 0;' eV C> TY t i ne] cr oss the line of that o] d 
r Ol"l'tfron·.,eaJ th . r!1 .:0 c l t~S~ C S of t:1c n , ~entuckillns a nd tho I Ti nh , 
ncve r f or f"(' t the l an d of thoi r hi r th . ~o mat t e r ~hf'ros c 10n ot 
the rel tfJ i s quartered his he,-rt ;'7curnR for the :;r~erald hueG or 
':'1 nror<.ir y . a nd j have 7'e t. to ,; ee a nati Vf' of Boone ',h ueo e ?es 
d id not O'r o;1 d 1'1 u nil \' oi Cf' hllGk:' 7lhe ne ve r h e h p «.rd , thou"'ht or 
drcal"led 01' hi s "'Old Kent ncky HOMe, ' a nd to my C'i nd , it, i s u 
s orr y sort 0:' :[,o J l o',7 ',-,ho d oesn ' t l ove the r l ~cc i ':Ih i eh he • 
"'r e ':1 to I"lu,nh o od. Th e ~) bil on '"hi ch 1 fiTst Jearnp. o to frol ic! 
a nd t he hiJls in i ts bosom ~ill Jnuys p OR Gf' SS en c~an t me nt f or 
i'le . 1 J ike to t · ] k to the!~ o:f thE' fr ood oJd days that h a. v0. boe n 
a dded t o the :lenti ni" :Je ur s ~ it doeD MC1 _ood. J :feel b pttcr a nd 
n oblcr f aT ha.vi nr- done so . I am o:o i n o: to t ake ~,rhi t co!"h ~1 1e y ' s 
" Ol d S'.7C'ethc u.r t of ;.Iine" a l onl1' i n My MeMory and SOMe n i p'ht -::he n 
t he Moon is as T'Tetty as a ll()otncky Girl I ' ]] tf' st n:J elocuti on -
a r y t u.lent u o:ain . I <ll"l not a roct . hut <. vis it h o"'p "' i nG .-,;,' 
soul , i th i'anllY as T'rf'tt y as eVPT he J d eCl.:rni vaJ i n the r e ... c of 
t he p OT'v) j ,~ t , 
HJ-;;;;:A:t.~"""'~:;;:·<.{......,(,-
1 ~O\'lling Green & Cape Giro deau . 
;.n-CI.,'ll'u..~ ... '- 'V\.t.c> ' ) Col e y 
uction 1 The light house ke eper 
YOLlr headlights 
, 1'1' ::> 
our Drea ms 
Your Idee Is 
You r Prepa ration 
Tho Bus . ColJcgo 
BUSi ne s s Hen 
Opportunities 
~xamples 
rer,m on 
"rlhen all t he world is young , 
Harr y 
If1d . '~ 
Your star 
Jargon 
School spirit 
Eosy time -- Roosevolt 
llen anl\ money 
Potrick Mullins 
The Iri sh rna n who took hi s r.lonoy-
The two orothers 
1 eM j • liare. 
"He ' 11 be s l) t1!,tti n ' on t he c oal s-" 
~ 
You 0 re not ed Illca ted • f 
Your mi nil s -~tl . t.. u t:t-. 
You ~ly seek to keep in cold store g 
"I dreo me d the plow~on " 
"I 'm grovling '; 
i\dverti si ng . 
'our classes of s tude pts 
Quote from ~oosevelt 
COllrse 
JlUl g e b;r 
Thri f t 
Pra ctical 
Big things 
Bi g money 
r "ateriel 
~Piri tual 
~SPill111on Hanl y No ore 
(Hinton I S fa rm 
~neu 's farm 
(;
lrid g e 
Book 
!:a n 
~tonc ~Amcric/J Coa l South ruit Alloera mergo n {!.~f1 ster 0 f huma n 
l. They do me vlrong 
"So i l On : Seil On And On : " 1 
JAMES T. FIELDS 
M . A. DEWOLFE H O W E 
WILL I A~'I }. ROLFE 
H O II..A CE h. :>CUDO£II.. 
C H AKLES ELIOT NOR TON 
GEORGI'! E. W OODBI-: RRY 
T. \V. H I GGIN SO N 
F£IUU S GRFEK SLET 
C H AKLES J)UD Ln' WARNER 
I 
I 
H EN II..Y A. SIIU Tt: 
ALICE BROWN 
CH AII.. LE S [). ST EWAR T 
HE N KY S\ "ONQR H ,\RR ISO N IAN H ,\Y 
~1£ IUmI TH N IC H OLSON C L A R A L OU ISE BU RNHAM 
EUGESIA UROO KS FItOTH I KGHAM M AR Y C. E. \\E~I Y SS 
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LA FCAD IO H EARN 
BLI SS P ERRY 
WILLIAM DEAN HO W ELLS 
L EW WALLACE 
SARAH OR NE JEWETT 
ilL-\K Y JOHNS T ON 
ELl ZAUETH ST UA RT P HELPS 
KATE DOUG L AS WI GG I N 
JAMES FENI.\\OKE COOI'EK 
H ENI{ Y J AMES 
H A RRI ET BE ECHER STOWE 
F . HOI' KIN SON SM ITH 
:\ I RS. A . D. T WIIITI\EY 
ARTHUR ST ,\.'I:WOOU I'IER 
SARA CONE Blt Y A"T 
JOEL CHANDLER II ,\RRIS 
EVA " 'lARCH TAPI" 'N 
ABBIE FARWELL BROWN 
EVERETT T. TO"ILlNSON 
, 
JOliN :\lU 1R 
OLI V E THORNE :\l1LLER 
CHARL~:S SI'RAGUE S,\KGEl\T 
DALLAS LORE SHARI' 
LOUIS AG ,\ S~ IZ 
IIE l\R \ . D. T HOREAU 
WILFRELJ T GR~;l\F£L L 
JO I'I1\ BURROUGHS 
F LOREI\CE .\IERRIA ,\I HA I L EY 
BRADFORD T ORREY 
• 
W I NSLOW H O~IER 
W ALT ER CRAXE 
H O W ARD PY LE 
FREDERIC REM I NGTON 
JOliN LA F A R GE 
AUG USTUS SA 1NT -GAU DE NS 
ELIHU VEDDER 
E. HOYD SlIll TIl 
ARTHUR I J..EL LE R 
GEORGE II I' .H.IIIER 
W I LLI AM DHW IT T HYDE 
L E HAR ON R. HR IGGS 
JA:\IES H. VAN SI CKLE 
A. l. AWRENCE LOWELL 
CHARLES W. ELIO T 
ASOR EW S. DR A P ER 
C . H AN~·O RD HEND E RSON 
GEORGE L. K1TTRIWGh 
WILLJA:I.·[ J. T UCKE R 
H UGO M ONSTERHEII.G 
H EN RY SUZ;':,\ LLO 
• 
• 1 
C H A IU .. ES FRANCI S A DAMS 
J AM ES P ARTON 
T. U. M ,\C,\l,;LAY 
JU ST I N W I NSOR W ILL I II:.t II. TH AYER 
J O HN F ISKE JOIIK T ~10Il. S E.JII.. 
RODOLFO L ,\NCIANI 
J ) 
• 
LOWEL L 
ALDRICH 
H IIWTIIOlo.:E 
E:.l ER SON 
LO .... GFEL LOW 
W HITTI ER 
, 
, 
B ODIES 
H Alt T !:: 
BE NTO N 
VAN BUR EN 
CLA Y 
WEBST ER 
CALHOUN 
JACKSON 
CASS JO H N H A Y SA MU E L W McCALL 
WOODROW WILSON 
T HEO[)ORE ROOSEVELT H ENR Y CABOT L O DGE JOHN W. FOST ER 
( 
WQIlD SWOIlTIl 
1'0l'E 
K EATS 
T ENNYSON 
MILTON 
SHAKESI'EARl:1 
SHELU: Y 
B R OWN ING 
BUR NS 
BYRO/( 
( 
G£OIl.CE HODGES 
GEORGE A. GORDON 
THEODO RE T. MUNGER 
CHARLES E. JEFFERSON 
LY~IAN AB BOT T 
BORDEN I'. BOWNE 
FR ANC IS G. PEAIIOD Y 
W AS H I NG T ON GLA[)I)EN 
W I LLIAM L,\WIlI:::N CE 
SCO TT 
ADDI SOl\ 
D k. JOI!K SON 
CAkLYLl:C 
DICKl:C~ S 
DEFOE 
CHAUCER 
COLl:CR IDG I': 
T HACKE RAY 
SW I FT 
G OLDS MITH 
RU SKIN 
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LUCY LARCO;· ... 
JOHN T . T ROWBRIDGE 
JOSE PHI )\"E P REST OK !' EA BO DY 
EDGAk ALLAN P OE 
WI LLIAM Ct: L LEN BRYAI\T 
EDWARD KOWLAND SILL 
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Opportunity . 
In t he busy world a r oun d us , 
As we see it day by day, 
While Vie hurry on, unmin dful 
Of the beauti es by the way, 
There are t ho se who i r. the turmo il 
Of the busy strife for gain 
Pas~ by gems of g reatest va lue 
Vfuich they long have sought i n vain . 
While they search with greatest ardor, 
Looking high, and far, and wide, 
They o'erlook the thing they're seeking, 
And go onwr..rd in the ir pride, 
Till some humbler, meeker brother , 
Trav'ling o'er the selfsame tra ck , 
Finds the gem on whi ch the other 
Pu s s i ng by , had turned his back . 
Thus we see t hat those deluded, 
That the good beyond is found, 
And pursuing this, neglecting 
All the better t hings around, 
Oft may miss it, while another, 
No phantasmal goal in mind, 
Ever watchful , finds the jewel, 
And thus b enefits mankind. 
Like the children i n the story , 
Gath'ring lilies on the pond , 
Always hoping, ever seeki l.g 
For still prettier one s beyond , 
Put off plucking till the boatman 
Rov/ed the cra.ft back to the land 
And the dark ness coming on them, 
Fou~d them each with empty hand. 
So may we be prone to wunder, 
And neglect our chances thus, 
Till the opportune time pa sses , 
Never to return to us; 
Then let us be up and doing, 
Gather flowers 'Ihile we may , 
Do our best no\'! , a nd remember, 
We 're not coming ba ck this way . 
--Ho . er Clark Benne t t . 
• 
• 
I WILL FORGET . 
I know that in a year or two 
I will have qui to forgotton you- -
Your eyos gray-hazel, and your hai r 
Wi nd-tossed about and gl orious fair, 
l' 
) 
. . 
( . 
Your slim young form , your radi ant ways 
That lure me, haunt me, through tho da], . 
,.. 
" 
Some one will c <reles s spo'lk your na,ne, 
But it will nover wa~e the flame 
Of olden longin g 'Uld desire, 
Fo r quen ched will be ' tho olden fire, 
And yet 'twill stir in idloness 
A thou ght 0 f y ou with tenderness . 
And I will dream Ii li ttlo while 
Of your doar loved caressing smile, 
And wonder how and whore you fared, 
And wonder v'hy I ever cared , 
And think how in the long ago 
I lived and dro'~ed, and loved you so. 
And then I 'll ahut old rnemory 's door, 
And smile , and think 0 f you no Clore, 
But now I cannot laugh or play 
For thin~ing 0 f you all the day. 
I wi 9h the interim wore dono 
And it were nineteen twenty-one. 
'<D ..1UW) Ll': A'jY . 
" 
" 
( d. " 
< , 
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r. 
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.. For as the heaven.'1 fire Moher than thp ea rth , ,'go ort! ..... 11IJ) 11I0IIOh[.'1 tfum pOllr thnlluht.~ . .. 
HEN God thought harmony, the morning stars sang together: when 
• He thought beauty, woman arose and walked; when He thou~hl • 
~ goodness. mother hovered over the sick-bed of Ihe poor: when ~ He thought innocence. the child 's cheek dimpled with a smile and its ey('s shone with the light of the land Elysian; when H{' thought justice. He turned His face while His only Son writhed in agony on the cross to pay the penalty of man's disobedience; when He thought lov('. the Saviour of m('n 
• arose from His knees in Gethsemane. staggered on under His burden to the hrights of • 
~ Golgotha. was lifted upon the tree. descended into the tomb. defied death , burst tlw ~ bonds of the grave. and rose triumphantly to the right hand of the Father. With wishes (or a Christmas gladdened with thinki"fl /lis thollghts , let me be olways your friend, J S DICKEY 
1 I. E' ==:::==:::::11. EI ==:::==:::31. EI ==:::==:::::11. EI ==:::==:::31. EI ==:::==:::::11. EI ==:::==:::31. -
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COMMITTEE ON ,"UBLIC INFORMATION 
"CRnARY 01' sTATel:i\ t2\ .I:C"..,. ... RY 01' NAV't 
a.cltu ... "y 0 .. WAR ~ MinUTE MEn '!I G.l:ORGI: CRKEL. CH ... IIU'IAN 
10 Hell l OIl PI."CI 
wasIU.CTO. 
&p03int • on/idence in Ih, palrioli.m./idJily. and 
aMilitS of--#~'!J'-~ct~;2;~~~~-;;--:-:--=~:-:-r= 
.". haOt appoi td him 10 seroe Ih, Uniltd Stales 
M'utM' ~ In e an In (CUIIWSl.td.C.) 
Author/Is! to we tAil CGtJ eX/Hru Deeemlltr 3/. 1918. unl 
tII.Id.,., ~ k~Qp. '. 
N.tIon4I Dl,tdet. 
"i!' gLai'l uf lifl' bl'ruusI' 
1. it !Jiul'n !JOU 11)1' d)mlrl' ' 
lu lour mIll 10 worl; allll 
lu play ulIll 10 luul; up ul 11)1' 
slanl; lu bl' sUtislh'lllt1ill) !Jllllr 
POlllll'lllliulI!l. bill IIlll rUllll'lIlI'll 
IIlill) !Jullrsdf Ulltil !J11I1 l)lIIlI' 
IIIUlll' tI)I' tll'1l1 llf tI)I'III; ttl 
lll'spisl' lIull)ill!J ill tI)l' lt111rlll 
l'xrl'pl flllllrl)ooll UlIll IIINIlI-. 
111'% 111111 III frur 110tl)ill!J l'Xrl'lTI 
rl1luarllirl'; lu Itl' gouI'rlu'll b!J 
!Jullr ulllllirutioll!; rutl)Pr tl)UI1 
!Jllllr llinlillrll; lu roul't IIlltljl\ln 
II)ut ill !Jollr lIl'inl)bor'll I'XCl'pt 
I)is I;illlllll'sll of I)l'urt UlIll 91'11-
IIl'lll'!IS of lIIunUH; 10 tI)illl; 
!11'11l11l11 Ilf !Jollr l'IIl'lIIirs, oft I'll 
of !Jollr fril'lIlln, nllll l'ul'rt! llut! 
of (!)I)rillt; UlIll tll llPI'lIll un j 
U1lIrl) tiUIl' Ull !JOII rail, UTili)" 
bOll!J ulIlIluitl, !llIitit, ill (6011'1' 
olll-of-lloonl- tl)l'sr Un' littlr 
gllilll'-PI1!ltll on tI)r fooillutl) 
of tJ rUfI', 
-H ENRY VA N DYKE 
THE LAnK. 
FflOM wrnth-red dewn te, wrrth_ rod d"wn 
':'he fUR" heve br~yed without eb-te; , 
And now the sick sun loo)'s unon 
The blo!>;red , bl ook- bbltcred fields of hate 
As if it loathed to r ise ",min. 
Bow strsnpo the hush! . Yet sudden, hnrk! 
Fr~M yon doom- trodden rold of pr',in, 
The leapinr repture of • l~rk. 
! fue~lBde of Melody, 
.hat sprays us frOM yon trench of sky; 
.1. new f!.I:Rzin- enemy 
We cnnnot silence thnurrh v'e try; 
A battery on rndi-nt vdnrs , 
That from yon ear of golden floece 
Hurls at us h opes of such str- ,~,J thinfs 
As joy And home end love aI'- pence . 
Fure heart of song! ,,0 you not knovi 
That Ie are Msk in.~ eerth n hell! 
Or is it thAt yOU try to show 
Life still ie joy and all is well ! 
Brovo lltt16 winGS ! Ah, not In vain 
You be't into that bit of blue; 
Lo! "Ie 1J'ho pent in Ylr:r t 8 red rrdn 
Lift ehining eyes , see Heaven too. 
- Service. 
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O. 2 For outsides of lighthouses and towers . 
Lieutenant Colonel Lockweel . 
The followinl< reci-,e for whi tewashinl' has been found 
by exper e~~e to answer n wood, brick and stone, nearly 
as well as oil ~aint , and is much cheaner . 
Fl rmula: Slake half a bels el of unslaked lime ''i t 1 boiling 
wa ter, keepi!" it covered duri"", 
add a peck ok s,.l t, dissolved in 
the 8rocess . Strain it bnd 
warm wat~; and 3 pounds of 
ground rice put in boilin~ water; and bOiled ~o a thin paste; 
half a pound of powered Spanish Whitinp , Lnd a pound of clear 
e lue, dissolved in warm water ; mix these well topetler , ~~d le5 
the mix~clre st~"1d for se'leral days . heep the ~~sh t I~S pr€ -
pared in a kettle or Do rt iiDle furnace , and w"en lsed (Jut it nn 
as hot as poss.ble , with pailters ' or whitewBsh brushes . 
~riend u' ~ine: 
I should like to send you" sunbeam , or the twinkle of some ori iSl1o So ill' , 
ur a tiny piece 01' tne do-,my fleece th"t cl1ngs to a cloud afar. 
I should l1Ke to send you tne e ssence of a myri ad sun-kissed flo Viers, 
Or the lilting song, as it floats along , of e. bro k thru fairy !)owers . 
I should like to send you the dew drops that glisten at break of uay , 
And then at night, the eeris lignt that mantles the ",ilky .Iay . 
I should like to send you - the power that nothing can overthrow, 
1'he power to smile and l au gh tne while, fl- journeying thru life you go . 
Hut these are mers fancif .. ll wishes- -
I ' ll send you a God- spesQ instead, and I'll clasp your nand--
Then you'll understand all the things I have left unsaid. 
--1/ . uayton "egefarth . 
J .1; .Hill. 
l'l :r T T " , 
,no friend is a ers r ~;.'ho s "for y 1." a..Hvays t 
under any circumstances . ~e n,'ver i nvestL'ate:3 you . 
hen charges are nad BRa'nst y 1" , he does not 8S~ 
proof ; .1e asks '0 ,ecc- .ser to clear out . ,{, atever 
~iId of coat: 1" woar , ~tit8 .im. ~e likes VOu just 
as YOl. fue . r'wther '01 'lflve a· 2 d res, Sl it or a 
hickory snirt v.ic no coll!'.r , he tnin.rs it's fine . 
ve li~eF y.ur noods , a1d e~j -s ·oUr ~eEsi=ie~ as 
mnch as vOur a ,t' 'ism . ile IiLes your success , and . ~ 
your fflilure endears ,:ou to hi'li the 'lore . ~e is 
tetter than a 10v6r , for 'le is never jealous . He 
wan :3 not .ing fro;) you e-'cert t'lat YaH be yourself . 
~e is the 0 e tei g with whom you can feel safe . 
"fith hlo , you can utter )T01,r.lBart , '. ts be_ones!3 
and its r,ooc.ness . YOu don't llave to he C5.refl,l 
wi th 1-j' r . .'here are man:T fui thfl.1 wIves ~Yld hus -
bands ; there a.·e fuVl f<11.hf11 L iends . riends :ip 
is t 18 '!lost &d ire. Ie , ".Jazir~ and rarE" <rticle 
<'lon.<'" man el '·S . .1'T dy f;tnnd, by you v.-hen ri h-t; ; 
a -<'riend Eil"nds by ;-01) e,en 17hen yon are vlranp- . "-
hip' est known form of friEnds' i) , is that of r,. dop 
for f>.is r.aster . You are iT hck if ,Oh can "find one 
mar' or v:oman :m earoh -",i "h that; ki nd of affeetJbon 
for you . Like the snao. of ~ ("rest t"'ee in t 18 noon-
day h,~at i.s ~ friend . .uike tne llOce lort , TIith 'roUr 
coun"ry's fla~ flyinp- , f~er ll''l~ journeys , is ~ :{ri cmd . 
A friend is rn imp ep:nable ci t!:.del of refuge i n 
tOle stri.fe of ex:stence . It is he who :e(;ps alive 
)TOUr faIth in human nature , that makes you believe it 
is a Jniverce . -e is the antidote to despair , the el:ix -
ir of ho:'>e , t~e tlnic o. delressi n , the medicine to 
Cl re sui.cide . hen Y')U are vip.-orous and sliri ted , you 
like to t ke Jour pleasl,re \,ith a friend , Y''len ,lOU are 
in trouble , you want to tel. him; Yrilen you are dyirl1' , 
you want ~Il near . You P.'i.ve to hi.'n 17i thout reluctance , 
ano. torro\,1 ';"rOT.1 him wi thout embarrassment . If you 
live fj ftv ,ears 'lnd find one absolute frierd , :V'-U 
are fortunate . . 
• 
. 
; 
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Tn.. DAY. 
You boaste d the day, and you toasted the DaY , 
And now the Day has come, 
Blasphemer , bragg ard and coward all, 
Lit l le you reck of the numb~ing ball , 
The bl asting shell , or the "white arm ' s" fall , 
As they speed poor )'devils,f home . 
You spied for the Day , you 1 ied for the Day, 
And woke the Day ' s red spleen, 
Monster , who asked God ' s aid devine , 
Then strewed His seas with the ghastly mine, 
Not all the waters of the Rhine , 
Can wash your foul hands clean. 
You dreamed for the Day , you ~emed for t he Day , 
Watch how the Day will go , 
Slayer of age and y outh and prime " 
(Defenseless slain for never a cr~me) 
You are steeped in bl ood as a hog in slime , 
False friend and cowardly foe. 
You have sown for the Day, 
You have grown for the Day, 
Yours is the harvest red, 
Can you hear the groans and the awf ul cries? 
Can you see the heap of slain that lies9 
And Sightless turns to the f lame-split skies, 
The glassy eyes of the dead? 
You have wronged for the Day , 
You hav e longed for the Day , 
That lit the awful flame , 
Tis nothing to you that hill and plain , 
Yield sheaves of dead men amid the grain , 
That widows mourn for their loved ones slain, 
And mothers curse your name . 
But after the Day there ' s~price to pay 
For the sleepers under the sod , 
And He you have l for many a day-
Listen and heaj what He has to say. 
"Vengeance is mine : I will repay" 
What can you say to God? 
/ 
By/ Henry Chappell 
a railway porter of Bath. 
• 
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LETTERING 
; :nost useful devices for 
homan, Egyptian or Block 
CUT 9 
The above was written by H. B. Lehman, the well known penman in the 
Beaumont High School, St. Lewis, Mo. Unforunately the lines on the original 
were very light and faint and in order to get the reproduction it was necessary 
for the engraver to make the lines very course. 
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StrunG out ;.,. l ear cl'oEnci the blo~ 1. et :2roau:!cy End El€Y€:l"J.tL Street , 1:"e" 
\ Ycrl.<: , ~n:r ni~ht rt t·/eJ.ve o f clollr vlil1 be fOl.;.nd ~ line of hll1z...;ry en . S01.e 
~l'e old , so. c youn[." , SCI e .""dil.le - 2 e' . ut, 11 [l'e en Ylho Vic it for the 11.!J 
of coffee end the roll \".r!1:;",..h hrs lJeE.n theirs fOl~ the tr,kin .... every ni...;ht e.t 
t';!elve o ' clocl: for tlerJG eny YC[l'f' £'11(' tlill oe for ~.al1y years to GO e . It 
~ S the fB.! OlS breed line , with a trnuedy all its o\':n . Strl..U1[:; out not so 
fOT , e, retl bloe::8 to the north , nLost 2ny day 'Jill be fOlmd a line of clecl'-
eyed, ':'ell - drccsccc [110. Cood - lookinc 1 en 2nd '"10' e1'1 , \11:0 '.m::' t to ~ l.t the on -
ey they hc.ve scvec1 in the b::'-I1'-: . It is the bank line . It h2S no i'n,ue , 1'01' 
no one ha::: C" C1' ';il'~tten it V1I' . It i i.l the bank line . It has nc traLic , no 
). t:'ft'l side . The bank line st[llUS ere t ; the 1)re1'0. line dl'CO;',S . The bank 
line FOVCS fast ; the bread lin e SlO',lly . The bank lir!e h2s other \'ferk to 
do ; the brcod l~ne hI's net . Ask thc _ en of the breui line : Hon, a. e you 
Lel~e? As r. rule , lack of thrift J in sor e ).'or: or other , ::3 the rnS1"ler . 
Asl: the bank 15.ne : 'Jhat bl'Olle;ht yOLo. he1'e anu they vli ll £'nSVlel' , Good ho cc , 
(fre , th01Cht , Darc!. ';lOr}; , thrift . Ask the 1)rc2d line : '.ihat of the future~ 
i.nci they n:'.ll tell you tLe;; do not kno,I - - the ::!ark , ::,oo1;er ' s field , uhen the 
brc2d I_ne no longer fin~G th~~ able to stand in line for a sip of coffee 
8.no. the little roll. As]: the lank Lne : ~?hat of your futul'e? And they 
·.-fill tel l you of ::;lec,ce 2n( e1'ne . They he.ve no fe1'r of u 1'< ~ny e~RY ; let 
~.he ., rc('cl line ~1orry al)otlt the Ilce.ther . Tr ... e bl"C['d l:ne ' s eood ti es ere . t 
in t!1e . ast - -cone . The b£'nk line ' s cooe1. ti es 8,"e :;n~hc futUl' e --yet to 
("o~ e . ~lhe b~n.l-: line ' s ::,ood ti , es T:ay not hav~ ['0 E'ny thl'il1p ['i:: tlle urE:D.d 
lin e' s h8',[ , or be CJyi te so flll of ,irth , but t h ey \7ill 18.st 8, GOO([ (le21 
Ion er . The roll 2nd co:·fee of thc bread L ne 8).'e 8.S little as a .. 2.n "n 
c['t rnd drink ; bl·t the book in the hanc~::J of t':.e bank line is the bes t thine; 
[l, r'an can h8.ve . I t wil l n ever d.esert hi . It "rill sticle by hi.. in any kind 
of \'leather . It nill feed hi. , nurse hi 2nd pay his rent, and. bury hi , 
[11"(, th~ b~'eac:. J.~ne ;-lill never clo that . The hv an race cLvides itself into 
tno lincr , the oread. l~nc , ':ihose ::"vttre is 1 ['.cl: of ::.t end the banI: line , 
',"l!1ose f'· tUl'C ~ .. in front of it . 
• 
191 Cl~remont Ave., 
New York City. 
Mrs S. L. Harm~n, 
Settle, Kentucky. 
l!y friend: 
Mr. Harman h~s written me that you are not well 
nd I beg the privilege of a little convers~tion with you in 
e hope that I may contribute a f-Iee t ing comfort to the monotony 
, . 
your confinement. ¥.hile I have never had the pleasure of your 
uaintance, I'm sure we are not strangers. There is a mathe-
t 
ical law which tells us that things which are equal to the 
things are equal to each other. ~y we not often adapt this 
to the affections of ~ankind and s~y that people who love the 
J~e individuals, love each other? If so, you aDd I have long 
een fast friends. I have not waited until sickness overtook you 
before hold i ng you in revered contemplation and regard. Chief 
among the pleasures of your later years h~s been , I suspect, the 
visits p~id you by ~. H~rman when he has told you of the great 
work of his school and recounted the n~mes of young men who have 
been inspired under his teaching and have fared forth to do the 
{J 
world's work. f ome of these names you h'lve co me to know better 
than oth rs since it was inevitable that it should be given u nto 
the minority to keep Fate and "ortune in steadier counterpoise. 
'I'h i s is why you .. nd I are not strangers . Among the incre'lsing 
army of young people who receive Mr. Har~n's ministr~tions none 
can e more heavily l~de n wi th his .. ffections th~n I am--none ~ re 
more severely driven by the power of his watchfulness. He has 
. 
\ 
t old you the story of my career: how ten years ago he took me 
from unpromising surroundings and within a few weeks ch~rged me 
with an IInthusiasm and ambition that has never known surcease. 
The climb has been surprisingly swift and steady. Little by 
little I forsook the hillock for the hill, then the hill for the 
mountain ~nd while there is a super-eminence in the beyond, I 
retrospect today a deep descent and walk with your Lewie back 
into the Valley of Yesterday. I doubt if any man, not excepting 
my close kin has felt a deeper interest in my welfare or rejoiced 
more in the success that h~s attended my career. The acts of h i s 
me 
loving kindness to~while mountain-high are even the lesser part 
of his up-lifting. Of greater value have been his enduring, 
~ffection, his confidence, his assurance th~t whatever else be-
tide he will expect to see my n~me written upon the roster of 
fe's worth while. Friendship like th~t is our utmost reward 
d I here and now ascribe unto him his due of credit for ever 
Ie-post past and for every l~dder-rung in the future to be 
t by inspiration of his giving. 
We are just beginning to learn that the histori~ns of 
. ages have wrought incompletely; that there chronicles are 
erfect. Everywhere we erect monuments to heroes who have 
mselves been effects rather than caus es. As we study the 
of inheritance we know that the institutions of men are the 
19thened shadows of maternity; that the mother-spirit is in-
,nate in all of man's handiwork. By such reasoning Martha 
hington becomes the mother of her country and Nancy Hanks 
Savior of our Republic. 
• 
/ 
( 
You should therefore have great joy in contemplating your own 
life service; there should be a bright gleam to the further end 
of your path of light since you are Lewie Harman's mother. 
For unto them who fondled us in warm embrace; who kissed 
away our unmeaning tears and taught us our prayer; who le;d us out 
into childhood's golden morning and apPointed our course until the 
going down of the sun, unto them all honor, all glory, all peace--
OUR M01'lfSRS! 
~yyour 
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A GOOD COVENANT ' 
'" I Certificate of Membership (A Rotary Creed) I will start anew this morning, with a lighter, fairer creed; I will cease to stand complaining at my ruthless 
neighbor's greed; oJ 
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T HIS CERTIFIES THA T iid~ DOLLAR annual dues to the Kentucky 
~a~i~a~A3U?~iOt/~ the yea~ 192 
~~V-V" ~~~~~s~,c~~~,t.'~Y~.T~~1.~~,~--
Present this card to the Secretary at the meeting and exchange 
it for badge which will admit the holder to all meetings. 
Receioeb Of 
I will cease to sit repining when my duty's call 
is clear; 
I will waste no moments whining and my heart 
will know no fear. 
I will look sometimes about me for the things 
that me rit praise; 
I will search for hidden beauties that elude the 
grumbler's gaze ; 
I will try to find contentment in the paths I have 
to tread; 
I will cease to have resentment when another 
moves ahead. 
I wilJ not be swayed by envy when my rival's 
strength is shown; 
I will not deny his merits, but will strive to 
prove my own; 
I will try to see the beauties spread before me, 
rain or shine; 
I will cease to preach your duty. and be more 
concerned with mine. 
Do ..... 530 
Q)ne Dollar, for bues in tl)e 
<Eastern O::ommercial ([eachers' association 
for tile !:lear ~'123 
~r;:J:/-~ -.'. /~t eg,>1J.rer. 
members will please report any c~anges of abbress or wttqbramal. 
N ational C omD'rcial Teachers' Federation 
MElBER SHIP CAR.D 
VATE SCMOO LSDEPART ... ENT ""0 , . . 10f)7 
1. 'J 'he Hea rer .................... ~ .. . •• 1 •• ___ -=- . 1,,0,. 
I 
School .. ........... . 
Address ......... . .... -..................... -.... . . ..... _ .. -.. _ ........ _ .. 
IS a member in good stading of rhe 
National Canmercial Teachers' Fed eration 
wirh dues paid for the }'!ar ending December 31, 1920, 
J. S. Die r;: EY. President. . 
OTIS L. TRE NA RY, Gen. Sec y . Date .. .. .30 ••••••• , •• .-/ .. 
Ann. Paid $ THIS CA"D ". UST .E SHOWN ON I':NTEI'IING CO N VENTION " 00 ,,.5 
'I 
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'Pres idential 'R...oster 0/ P. A. S. H. A. 
Year 
1901- 2-3 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
Name 
GEO. 1. MOORE, 
Brownsville, Pa. 
J. M. SELHElMER, 
Lewistown, Pa. 
*GEO. V. THOMPSON, 
Mt. Jewett, Pa. 
\VM. MENDENHALL, 
Montollrfivi\lc, Pa. 
A. H . KAUFMAN, 
Lock Haven, Pa . 
J. F. HowE, 
Freedom, Pa. 
D. E. HIBNER, 
Du Bois, Pa. 
R. L. SHEPPARD, 
4669 Frankford Ave., 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
1911 C. W . SCARBOROUGH, 
3809 Fifth Ave., 
Pittsburgh. Pa. 
1912 H. F . McFARLAND, 
Renova, Pa. 
1913 JOliN WARDROP, 
Mt. Carmel, Pa. 
1914 F. H. GOODFELLOW, 
Altoona, Pa. 
1915 MATTHIAS LUDLOW, 
97 Market St., 
Newark, N. J. 
1916 E. K. OWENS, 
Susquehanna, Pa . 
1917 H. M. KIRK, 
New Castle, Pa. 
1918 *J. M. KOHLMEIER, 
29 Farley St., 
Elmhurst, L. I. 
1919 GEO. B. SPROWLS, 
Claysville, Pa. 
1920 HENRY C. SNOWDEN, JR. 
Media, Pa. 
1921 DANIEL RINEHART, 
Waynesboro, Pa. 
1922 ERNEST J OHANNESEN, 
2050 Orleans St., 
Baltimore, Md. 
1923 HUGH F. McKNIGHT, 
*D"taud 
225 Federal St., N. S. 
Pittsburgh, Pa. 
In/ormation 
Hotel Headquarters-Bellevue-Stratford. 
Association Headquarters-At Booth No. 14 
on the extreme left side of Exhibition Hall, where 
members, guests, and exhibitors will be supplied 
with badges and other credentials and where dues 
may be paid. 
Information Bureau at Booth No. IS . 
Entertainment Committee Headquarters will 
be at Booth No. 16. All persons wishing tickets 
for all or any part of the entertainment features 
will be required to register at this booth. 
All Convention Sessions will be held in New 
Convention Hall, Commercial Museum, at 10:00 
A. M. sharp, daily. No session will run beyond 
12:30 P. M. Please make it a rule to be on time, 
and not intrude on time of others. 
Members will please announce the number on 
their badge to the doorkeepers on entering the 
Convention Hall , each session. Guests, associate 
members, and wives, exhibitors, and representa-
tives wearing badges will be admitted. 
The Exhibition will be open from 11:00 A. M. 
to 10:30 P. M. daily, but will close at 6:00 P. M. 
Friday, February 15th. 
Have your mail addressed: care Hardware 
Show, Philadelphia Commercial Museum, 34th 
Street below Spruce Street, Philadelphia, Pa. A 
Branch Postoffice will be conducted at Booth 
No. 17. Please call daily for your mail. 
How to get to the 'Philadelphia Commercial 
U'rCuseum 
Take Car No. 40 any stop on South Street, or 
13 on Walnut Street, or Cars Nos. 11, 34 or 37 at 
13th Street and 15th Street Subway. Get off at 
34th Street. Free motor busses will run between 
34th Street and Exhibition Hall, or if you want 
to walk, it is only three blocks. 
2 
THE PENNSYLVANIA AND ATLANTIC 
SEABOARD HARDWARE 
ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Comprising Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland and District of Columbia. 
Mtmb", of 
The National Retail Hardware Association and 
Chamber of Commerce of the 
United States of America. 
lltadquarterI Ojfic(J 
604 Wesley Bldg., Philadelphia , Pa. 
OFFICERS 
HUGH F. McKNICIiT. P,uidtnt 
225 Federal St., N. S. , Pittsburgh, Pa. 
B. FRANK ANTRIM, FirJt Jlia-Prnidtnt 
26th and Federal Sts., Camden, N. J. 
JOlIN A. DlTZ, Stcond Pict-Pruidtnt 
Clarion, Pa. 
ROBERT J. MURRAY, Third Yiet-Pruidtftt 
Honesdale, Pa. 
SIlARON E. JONES, SecrtttJry- Tuorurtr 
604 Wesley Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
W. G. PEARCE, AJ.JiJtant Slue/ary 
17th and Arch Sts., Philadelphia, Pa. 
ADI'lSORY BOARD 
ERNEST JOHANNESEN, 
2050 Orleans St., Baltimore, Md. 
DANIEL RINEHART, 
Waynesboro, Pa. 
HENRY C. SNOWDEN, JIl. , 
Media, Pa. 
GEORGE B. SPROWLS, 
Claysville, Pa. 
EXECUTIVE MEMBERS 
LOUIS HARTIG, JR., 
1001 Seventh St., N. W., Washington, D. C. 
JOHN H. LAIRD, 
WylandviJle, Pa. 
HARRY D. KAISER, 
1646 E. Passyunk Ave., Philadelphia, Pa. 
CHARU:S BOGAR, 
1316 N. Third St., Harrisburg, Pa . 
GEORGE C. BROWN, 
Punxsutawney Hardware Co., Punxsutawney, Pa. 
HARRY L. IMLER, 
66 Broad St" Elizabeth, N . J. 
OjjiC£al Publication-Monthly 
"HARDWARE NEWS" 
EDWARD G. BALTZ, Editor and Adfl"tising Manag .. r 
SHARON E. JONES, B1IJinuJ Managtr 
Editorial OjjictJ, 601-603 Wesley Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
J 
NATIONAL RETAIL HARDWARE 
ASSOCIATION 
Membership December 27, 1923-22,352 
BOARD OF GOYERNORS 
RAMP W ILLIAMS, Pruidtnt 
Hot Springs, Ark. 
HERBERT P. SHEETS, Stcrttary-TrtoJurtr, 
130 East Washington Street, Indianapolis, Ind 
GEORGE M. GRAY, Viet-President, 
Coshocton, Ohio 
Alabama 
Arkansas 
California 
Carolinas 
Connecticut 
Florida 
Georgia 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Kentucky 
Louisiana 
ADl'lSORY COMMITTEE 
C. H. CASEY, 
Minneapolis, Minn. 
E. M. H EALEY, 
Dubuque, Iowa 
l\1"ATTHlAS LUDLOW, 
Newark, N. J. 
DIRECTORS 
R. W. HATCHER, 
Milledgeville, Ga. 
W. L. HUBBARD, 
Scottsburg, I nd. 
H. R. BEATty, 
Clinton, 111. 
Gus ALBRECHT, JR., 
Louisville, Ky. 
R. J. ATKINSON, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 
A. C. LAMSON, 
Marlboro, Mass. 
J. CHARLES Ross, 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
GEORGE 'V. SCHROEDER, 
Eau Claire, Wis. 
AFFILIATED ASSOCIATIONS 
Michigan Pacific 
Minnesota Northwest 
Mississippi Pan Handle 
Missouri Pennsylvania 
Mountain States and Atlantic Seaboard 
Nebraska South Dakota 
New England Southern 
New York California 
North Dakota Tennessee 
Ohio Virginia 
Oklahoma West Virginia 
Oregon Wisconsin 
Official Publication, [uued Monthly 
"HARDWARE RETAILER" 
RIVERS PETERSON, Editor 
H. H. RINER, Adrurtising .i\{anager 
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Committees 
ENTERTAINMENT 
HARRY D. KAISER. Philadelphia, Pa. 
C. R. WATSON; PhiladelphIa, Pa. 
E. R. TOURI SON, Philadelphia, Pa. 
CHARLES MAURER, Philadelphia, Pa. 
M. D. GOULD, Moore, Pa. 
LADIES' ENTERTAI NMEN T COMMITTEE 
Mas. HARRY D. KAISER, Chairman 
Mas. HORACE G. GOODWIN 
MRS. MABELLE R. G ILB ERT 
MRS. W. G. PEARCE 
Mas. T. C. ULMER 
Mas. ROBERT L. SHEPPARD 
EXHIBITION 
ERNEST JOHANNESEN, 2050 Orleanll St., Baltimore, Md. 
HENRY C. SNOWDEN, JR., Media, Pa. 
DANIEl. RINEIIART, \Vaynesboro, Pa. 
GEORCE B. SPROWLS, Claysvill~. Pa. 
SHARON E.JONES, 604 Wesley Bldg., Philadelphia, Pa. 
MEMBERSHIP 
LoUIS HARTIG, JR., Washington, D. C. 
J. G . ESMONDF., Philadelphia, Pa. 
WILLIAM DI NGER, Reynoldsville, Pa. 
CHAS. J. RITtERHOFF, Baltimore, Md. 
WAl. F. LI'M'ELL,JR., Newark, N .J. 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
CHAS. W. SCARnoRoucH, Pittsburgh, Pa. 
J. W. CRECAR, Paterson, N . J. 
H. H. BENNETt, Easton, P a. 
W -..r.. ZIMMERMAN, Baltimore, Md. 
H. MERRILL WINNER, Williamsport, Pa. 
QUESTION BOX 
FRANK H. HEGNER, Sewickley, P a. 
GEORGE FELTON, Scranton, Pa. 
WILLIAM C. BEENER, Yardley. Pa. 
ARTHUR MANSER, Summit, N: J. 
J. W. MCCLELLAN, Baltimore, Md. 
• 
RESOLUTIONS 
JOHN DIT'Z, Clarion, Pa. 
GEORGE YERKES, Philadelphia, Pa. 
J OIlN WARDROP, Mt. Carmel, P a. 
THEODORE ROMAINE, Hackensack, N.J. 
j. HARRY HUMES, Milford, D el. 
NOMI N ATIONS 
R OBERT L. SHEPPARD, Philadelphia, Pa. 
ERNEST JOHANNESEN', Baltimore, Md. 
H. L. IMLER, Elizabeth, N. J. 
SAMUEL H. WARING, Pittsbu rgh, Pa. 
D AN IEL RINEHART, \Vaynesboro, Pa. 
, 
1 
! ~ 
Convention Program 
Monday, February 11th, 8:30 P. M., 1924 
Bellevue-Stratford Hotel Ballroom 
For Members, Guests, Exhibitors 
President HUGII F. McKNIGHT Presiding 
Invocation-REv. CLARENCE EDWARD MACARTNEY, D.O., 
Pastor Arch Street Presbyterian Church, Phila-
delphia, Pa. 
Address of Welcome-W. FREELAND KENDRICK, Mayor of the 
City of Philadelphia, POl. 
Address-MR. SAMUEL M. VAUCLAIN, President Baldwin 
Locomotive Works, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Address- H Adjusting Ourselves to a New Business Era," 
HON. HARRY COLLINS SPILLMAN, Education Direc-
tor, Remington Typewriter Co., New York. 
Entertainment-Music, Dancing, Getting Acquainted, 
Refreshments. 
'Badges 
Identification Badges will be furnished members, guests, 
associate members and exhibitors, and each will be easily 
distinguished from the other by the color of the badge, as 
follows: 
Members . . . . . " .. Rtd 
Guests ............. Whitt 
Exhibitors . . .... . Blut 
Assoc ia te members .. Y t l10w 
The Badge admits one to the Exhibition or Convention 
Hall at any time, but not to any entertainment features 
without admission tickets, which must be procured of the 
Entertainment Committee at Booth 15, Exhibition Hall, 
or Bellevue-Stratford Hotel. 
6 
Tuesday, February 12th, 
10 A. M. Sharp to 12 :30 P. M. 
Convention Hall-Commercial Museum 
For Members, Guests, Exhibitors 
President H UG Il F. McKNIGHT Presiding 
Music and Singing-Conductor ARTHUR MANSER, Summ it 
N.J. 
President's Address-HUGH F. McKNIGHT. 
Secretary-Treasurer's Report-SHARON E. JONES. 
Field Secretary's Report-W. GLENN PEARCE. 
Business Trends-MR. CHARLES COOLIDGE PARLIN, Manager 
Division Commercial Research, The Curtis 
Publishing Company. 
Discussion-UTrade Press Views"-Roy F. SOULE, Editor 
H ardwart Dtaltf J ' AI aga:.int. 
Report Committee on Constitut.ion and By-Laws. 
Announcements-
Entertainment-AI! entertainment is free . 
2:00 P. M.-Commercial Museum Building 
Ladies' Day at Exhibition. 
3 :30 P. M.-Radio Concert and Entertainment in Conven-
tion Hall. 
Refreshments. 
4:30 P. M.-Lecture and Entertainment. 
7:00 to 10:30 P. M.- Opportunity to visit Exhibition In 
evening. Radio Concert and Entertainment in 
Convention Hall . 
No admission tickets required for this evening. 
But get your tickets before 9:00 P. M., at Booth 
No. 16, for the Luncheon and Theatre Party 
Wednesday (tomorrow). 
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Wednesday, February 13th, 
10 A. M. to 12:30 P . M. 
Convent ion H all-Commercial Museum 
For Members, Guests, Exhibitors 
P resident H UG n F. McKN lGHT Presiding 
Mus ic and Singing-Conductor AR.THUR MANSER, Summit, 
N.J. 
Waste vs. Simplification-H ERBERT P. SHEETS, Secretary-
Treasure r National Retail Hard-
ware Association. 
Discussion-"The Decimal System "-MURRAY SARGENT, 
Sargent & Co., New Haven, Conn . 
OiSCllssion-
Question Box-
Entertainment-Free, but admission by ticket only. 
1 :30 P. M.-Luncheon to Members' Wives and registered 
Guests at Boothby's Hotel (13th Street below 
Chestnut). Following the Luncheon provision 
will be made for those desiring to spend a social 
afternoon with cards and Mah-Jong, or the for-
mation of groups for sight-seeing or shopping 
trips. 
Tickets for Luncheon at Booth No. 16 and must 
be secured before 9:00 P . M., Tuesday, February 
12th. 
8:15 P . M.-Theatre Party Chestnut Street Opera House 
(Chestnut below 10th Street). 
.. Zeno," the Thrilling Mystery Drama. For mem-
bers and their wives and registered guests 
Tickets at Booth No. 16. 
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T hu rsday, February 14th, 
10 A. M. to 12 :30 P. M. 
Convention Hall-Commercial Museu m 
For Members, Guests, Exhibitors 
President HUCll F. McKNI CIiT Prcsid:ng 
Music and Singing-ARTHuR MANSER, Conductor. 
DiJlribUlion 
Bya Manufacturer-R. H . CONNER, Eastern Sales Manager, 
Pike Mfg. Company, Pike, N. H. 
By a Wholesaler-W. G. MUNROE, President, Supplee-Biddle 
Hardware Company, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Bya Retailer-RoBERT J. MURRAY, Honesdale, Pa. 
General Discussion-What Makes Success or Failure for the 
Hardware Business? - HON. RAMP 
WILLIAMS, Hot Sprinogs, Ark. President, 
National Retail Hardware Association. 
Discussion-
Question 80x-
Entertainment-Free, but admission by ticket only. 
2:00 P . M.-Theater Party for Members' Wives and regis-
tered Guests. The new FOX THEATER (Mar-
ket and 16th Streets), Philadelphia's newest and 
most handsome theater. Tickets at Booth No. 
16, or at Bellevue-Stratford from 1:00 to 2:00 
P. M., Thursday. 
8:30 P . M.-Annual PASHA Ball. Ballroom, Bellevue-Strat-
ford Hotel. 
To the Members, Associate Members, and their 
Wives and Guests: 
The Ball will be under the direction of the Retail 
Hardware Association of Philadelphia , and be-
tween the dancing numbers a program of high-
class entertainment will be provided. 
Refreshments. 
Tickets can be secured at Booth No. 16 . 
If you would know what is the matter with your business 
hear Mr. B. Christianson tomorrow. 
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Friday, February 15th, 
10 A. M. to 12:30 P. M. 
Convention Hall-Commercial Museum 
For Members, Guests, Exhibitors 
President HUGII F. McKNICIlT Presiding 
l\'Iusic and Singing-ARTlluR MANSER, Conductor. 
"What, if Anything, Is the Matter With Hardware Retail-
ing?"-B. CHRISTIANSON, Stevens Point, Wis., Assistant 
Secretary, Wisconsin Retail Hardware Association. 
Discussion-
Question Box-
Reports of Committees-
Election of Officers-
Adjournment-
Exhibition closes 6:CO P. M. Have you patronized our e.xhib i-
tors? 
Entertainment-
Past Officers oAnnual "Banquet 
Rose Room, Bellevue-Stratford Hotel, 
Friday, February 15th, 7:00 P. M. 
All past officers of our association since organization. 
Presidents, vice-presidents, secretaries, treasurers, prescnt 
official family, and officers of local associations and wives and 
children of all these are invited. Price $5.00 each. Send or give 
your names to SHARON E. JONES, Secretary, on or before 
Wednesday, February 13th. 
Saturday, February 16th, at Bellevue-Stratford 
Hotel, 9:00 A. M., Meeting of Executive 
Committee 
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OURS IS THE 
L ARGEST 
Hardware Association In the 
United States 
Over 2000 Members 
And IncrfaJing Etury Year 
THE FOLLOWING CLASSES OF 
MERCHANTS ARE ELIGIBLE 
Dealers in Hardware 
Agricultural Implements 
Auto Supplies with Hardware and Tools 
General Stores with Stocks of Hardware 
Sporting Goods 
Tinners and Roofers with Stoves or 
Furnaces 
House Furnishing Goods with Paint and 
Kitchen Ware 
Electrical Supplies and House Furnishing 
Goods 
Mill and Mining Supply 
Or any Combination of above 
ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP 
ThoS( tligiblt to Mt1"bt"hip: 
Sales Managers 
Traveling Salesmen 
Representatives of l\1anufacturers and 
Jobbers 
If you are not a member of our Associa-
tion why not join now? 
Fill out the application on the reverse 
side of this page and mail it to: 
SHARON E. JONES, Surftary 
604 Wesley Building, 
Philadelphia, Pa. 
II 
Application fo, MEMBERSHIP in the 
Pennsylvania and Atlantic Seaboard Hardware Association, 
Incorporated 
601-604 Wesley Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
SRAIOK E. JO!(EI. S"tlltlty-TrttlsII'" 
I HEREBY make application for membership in this Association and enclose herewith my check for Ten Dollars ($10) in full payment of membership fees 
'and dues, and the subscription price to "Hardware News" and the" Hardware 
Retailer," including all the privileges and ~nefits of the Association until the 
first day of January, 1925. 
Name of Firm .... .. ........................................................................................................ . 
City or Town................ . ....... __ .... __ ... . ••••••• -0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Street and Number ................ ______ ........ __ ...................... ____ ......... __ ............. _ ................ __ .. 
Date ........................................ __ Recommended by ............................................ ........ .. 
Rec;eipt. Allodation Padlock Emblem and Membership Card will be forwarded llpon receipt of 
this appl ication ",·ith check. Make all check. payable to PENNSYLVANIA AND ATLANTIC 
SEABOARD HARDWARE ASSOCIATION, INC. 
Where there it .. Local A.~iation this application coven membership due. and privileg~ in it alto. 
Appli,.tionjor ASSOCIATE MEMBERSJlIP inth, 
Pennsylvania and Atlantic Seaboard Hardware Association, 
Incorporated 
601·604 Wesley Building, Philadelphia, Pa. 
SIl.UOH E. JONEI, Stcrtltlty·Ttll$1urt, 
I HEREBY make application for Associate membership in this Association and enclose herewith my check for Five Dollars (S5) in full payment of 
mem~rship fees and dues, and the subscription price to "Hardware News/' 
including all the privileges and benefits of the Association and Insurance feature 
until the first day of January, 1925. 
Name .............. . . ........................ With .. . 
Address ............ . . ........................ Address ......................................................... . 
Street and No ........................................ Strcet and No .......................... . __ .. __ ....... _ 
Position Occupied ................................ .. 
Date .......... _ .... _ .......... _ ......................... Recommended by ............ _ ........ _ .... _ ..... _ 
Make all checks pa}'able to PENNSYLVANIA AND ATLANTIC SEABOARD HARDWARE 
ASSOCIATION. INC. 
Receipt, Auodation Padlock Emblem and Membertbip Card will be forwarded upon receipt of 
thi. application with check. This Membertbip Card will entitle owner to admi"ioD at lIleeting, 
of Lou.I Allocation. and Convention •. 
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THIS WJ:}EK IN OUR CHU1WH 
SUNDAY 
6t30 P.M. - EPWORTH LEAGUE, Mi :' s Erma Head, I 
Leader. Sub: "Investments in Habits." 
MONDAY - I 
7:30 P.M. - Community-wide temper ance mass 
meeting, under auspioes of local Vi .C.T.U., 
in observanoe of thirteenth anniversary of 
national prohibition. Dr. <-T. L. Harman, 
President of Bowling Green Business Uni-
versity,will be the guest-speaker. 
TUESDAY ---
7:00 P.M. • Choir banquet at Cadiz Hotel. 
All members of the ohoir are urged to meet 
at the churoh at 6:00 o' clock. 
"ffiDNESDAY 
~ :OO to 12tOO - RED CROSS SEWING UNIT in 
Primary Department. This time has been 
definitely set aside for this important 
work and all ladies of the church are urg-
ed to participate whenever possible. 
3:00 P .M. - Class inllParent Educationll 
will meet in the Philathea Class room. 
Every member is urged to be present and 
visitors are cordially invited. 
7:30 P.M. SCHOOL OF MISSIONS 
The Pastor will lead in the discussion of 
Chapter II, "Christ and The Ministry of 
Missions" (Bishop Paul B. Kern). 
The group attendance last ,~ek was as fol-
lows: Stewards, 9; Epworth Lee.guers, 2; 
Ida Chappell Missionary Society, 8; 
Woman 's Missionary SocietYl 23. 
FRIDAY 
7:00 P.M. - Choir practice for t he men. 
7:30 P.~. - General choir pr acti ce. 
TWO CAR KEYS in leather holder have been 
turned in at thechurClh office. Owner may 
get same whene,rer oonveni ent. 
THIS CHURCH is suppC'r t ed by the voluntary 
contributions of i t s members and frionds. 
lVe have an enlarging program of service. 
Any person desiring envolopes fo r weekly 
~fferings may secure them in the churoh 
office. 
THE ANTIDOTE for worry, fear, anxiety, 
doubt, discontent and other distu;'bing 
elaments is a supreme faith in God, in men \ 
and in yourself. - Gladden 
VJEEKLY BULLETIN 
F'Il1ST METHODIST CHURCH 
Me.in at Thirteenth 
Hop.!dn sville, Kentucky 
January 15, 19~3 
w. F. McMurry, D.D. Bishop 
J . H. Nicholson, D.D. Presiding Elder 
Paul Shell Powell, M.A.,B.D. Pastor 
R<3v. ·· J ··. -J • Davis - - - - - ~i.gsi-0na-ry-· Pastor 
Miss Dorothy Hancock 
Miss Celestine Graves 
Or ganist-Directc ~ 
Church Secretary 
SOMEBODY 
Somebody made a weekly pledge 
Testing his purse to the utmost edge; 
Somebody paid it thr ough the year 
Brighten~.ng the world with Christian 
cheer. 
Was that somebody you? 
SOTD:-·,t ody handed cheerfully in 
Money t o help God's cause to win; 
So;;.obody kept his promise to pay 
iVri ting each check on schedule day. 
V:us that somebody you? 
Somebody let the year slip by 
Heedless of payments piling high. 
Someb ody said, "No more delay, 
Quiokly I 'll settle that debt todayl't 
Was that somebody you? 
Somebody's pledge ,~s only a scrap 
.Paper that had no value, mayhap; 
Somebody's soul gr~w shriveleda~d small, 
Failing, he grieved the Lord of all. 
Was that s omebody you? 
- From Bulletin of Fourth Avenuo 
Methodist Church - Louisvillo, 
Kentucky 
MORNING WORSHIP 
10 :45 
PRELUDE "PRAYER" Boellmann 
CALL TO WORSHIP 
"THE LORD IS IN HIS HOLY TEMPLE" 
HYMN * No. 48 
J~HE APOSTLES' CREED 
PRAYER, concluding with the Lord's Prayer 
I NTERLUDE 
SOLO "CONSIDER AND HEAR ME" 
Mr. Kenneth Haley 
RESPONSIVE ~EADING * 
GLORIA PATRI 
No. 293 
READING FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
OFFERTORY "SEXTETTEtt (LUCIA) Donizetti 
CHORAL RESPONSE * 
HYMN · * 
SERMON 
, No. 135 
THE PASTOR 
"GOD'S USE OF SMALL THINGS" 
PRAYER 
INVITATION HYMN * 
THE BENEDICTION 
POSTLUDE "SORTIE FESTIVO" 
No. 19r) 
Boslet 
VISITORS in our congregation are urged to 
come to the chancel after the benediction. 
The Pastor is anxious to meet you. 
PRELUDE 
HYMN * 
HYMN * 
PRAYER 
I NTERLUDE 
EVENING WORSHIP 
7:30 
"BERCEVSE" 
AN THEM tl NOlilj" THE DAY IS OVER" 
READING FROM THE HOLY SCRIPTURES 
Lille 
No . 239 
No. 149 
OFFERTORY QlLI\}~TETTE 
Messrs. Hal Henry, Thomas B. House · 
E. S. Melton & F. C. Cull 
CHORAL RESPONSE * 
HYMN * No. 146 
SERMON "FRANC IS ASBURY" 
PRAYER 
I1TVITATION HYWiN * 
THE BENEDICTION 
POSTLUDE "GRAND MARCH" 
THE PASTOR 
No. 68 
Batiste 
* The Congregation will please rise 
with the Choir. 
liNE EXTEND SYMPATHY to the lis.mmond f amilies 
in the death of Mother and Grandmother, 
Mrs. Thomas Jefferson Hammond of this 
city on January 9, 1933. 
A NEW" Ph ~ . 
Th js will introduce to our congregation 
thr ee of our fine boys: 
Jo seph G. Stites, Jr. 
Hubbs Lane 
Augustus Turbeville 
They represent the Christian Advocate, the 
general organ of Southern Methodism. One 
of them will see you as you leave church 
to-day. Take a Christian Advocate and give 
5¢ to the boy. If you don't get value re-
ceived, don't do it again next Sunday. 
DID YOU KNOW THAT 
During the first eleven years of national 
prohibition the total income from the 
operation of the law in penalties, fines, 
forfeitures, taxes, etc., was $509,815,468.-
53? The appropriations to enforce were 
$112,033,590.82, making a net profit of 
$397,781,877.71 (page 47, Statistics Con-
cerning Intoxicating Liquors, December 
1931; issued by Bureau of IndustrialAlco-
h01 of the United Stat es Treasury Dept.). 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* "STATES'MEN OF THE CROSS" * 
NEVi MEMBERS 
For the benefit of those who may have been 
absent, we aro, again, giving the names of 
those who joined us during the past quarter. 
Mi ss Ruth Lee Adcock 1803 Walnut Street 
Mr. & Mrs. VI/in . H . Benner 214 West 15th It 
Mr. Fraser Griffin . 910 Yva1nut It 
Mr. & Mr s . Jas. T. Stewart 210 W. 13th" 
IVIr. David H. Ke1l urn 1502 South Main It 
CHURCH BUDGET REPORT 
(Authorized by Finanee Conunittee) 
AMOUNT NEEDED WEEKLY 
Amount received last week 
Over for week 
$2 20. 00 
223.14 
$ 3.14 
.Kentuckq Education Association 
INCORPORATED 
CER.TIFICATE OF MEMBER.SHIP 
iiri1is <!tertifies iiri1nt 
J . L. Harman 
Secrelary-Treasurer 
t:::r LA UGH is just like sunshine, 
~J It freshens all the day; 
( 
I t tips the peaks of life with light, • • 
... ~nd drives the clouds away; 
The soul grows glad that hears it 
And feels its courage strong---
A laugh is just ) ikc sunshine 
For cheering folks along. 
A laugh is just like music, 
It lingers in the heart, 
And where its melody is heard 
The ills of life depart. 
And happy thoughts come crowding 
Its joyful notes to greet---
A laugh is just like music 
For making living sweet. 
u!1npliments 
WHEELER B USINESS COLL E GE 
· C MACON NESS Of I ·~6E GEORGIA 
B. L'~ 
SHOW 
opJe w h 
G. A . B. 
ited bu sin .. 
throu g h out 
T JRE 
1 lend stu-
lleg e. 
enca . 
r ~J. , .iL~GES OF M~l'.:::-' 
I. The privilege of attending all general sessions of the Association. 
! privilege of participating in the departmental sessions . 
..' jl{' 'speC! kine . ' :' holdir, - ~:- .1 ,,.. 
non Ass~iation. 
, 
4. The privilege of voting and participaung in the business affaire of the 
Association. 
S. The privilege of receiving all literature of the Association includinc 
official publication, the Kentucky School Journal. 
Present this certificate for admittance to all meetU1¥" - - I. 
the Annual Convention. 
~----------' ~' ~" ~------ --------------~-
:"'. 
is g iven a d egr ee co ni"----:-r-"'~....."~..".,--=-o...,..;~--..",,...-="=~..,...===:=;r=::;;;;:""I!IO!!lII'-...; 
ea d ing co ll eges. 
nding u s s t udent s a n c 
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ADDRESS OF 
GEO. SOULE~ LL. D. 
PRESIDENT 
SOULE COLLEGE 
NE\l! ORLEANS, LA . 
SIXTY .. FIFTH COMMENCEMENT 
EXERCISES 
June 30,1921 
-~ 
Practical Addresses and 
Lectures 
( 
BY 
./ 
GEO. SOULE, LL. D., 
President of Soule College, New Orleans; La. 
_ T~se addresses and lectures cover the following 
-subjects: 
Education, its benefits; Illiteracy, its evils; Social 
Science; Physiology and Hygiene; Phrenology; Commer-
cialism, its -virtues and its vices; Banking and Bank Men; 
Educational, Industrial and Factory Needs of Louisiana; 
the Power of the Press; the Work and Worth of Woman; 
Purposes and Duties of Life; Virtue and Humanity; 
Matrimony and Sociology; and many other subjects relat-
ing to the welfare and happiness of mankind, and the good 
of the state and the nation. / 
They also present many of the evils that environ us 
today and that menace the safety of tlie nation, also - th<e 
happiness, the civilization _ and the humanities of the 
coming generation. -
These addresses and lectures have been given, with 
high approval, before ,various Commercial, Industrial, 
Educational; Social and Business Associations in different 
cities of our country. 
'They are replete with statistical facts, suggestions, 
admonitions and conclusions, that are of practical value to 
all young men and young women, who are ambiti0uS to 
achieve victory inlife:l? b~ttle, 'and enjoy the esteem of 
t~eir fellow citi2;ens. . 
., 
Price $1.00. 
" . . - ... 
Copies may be obtained fat the office of 
,-
" 
~OULE, COLLEGE, 
W3~~CHARLESSTREE~ NEW ORLEANSJ LA. 
.I 
SIXTY-FIFTH ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT 
ADDRESS 
of 
GEO. SOULE, LL. D. 
PRESIDENT 
of 
SOULE COLLEGE 
New Orleans, June 30, 1921. 
Members of the F aculty, Graduat es, and Students of Soule College: 
Ever-marching time and the evolving for ces of nature and man 
that control mind and matter h ave brough t u s to the Sixty-fifth Anni-
versary of this Institution. 
I shall, today, vary my r emarks from the usual line of thought 
given on occasions of this char act er and present some practical sub-
jects, admonitional suggestions, and advice r egarding the duties of 
citizens, and also pertaining to the physical, m ental, social, moral and 
political development and achievements of the present and of the 
coming generations of the American Republic. This form of address 
will include much useful thought in brief space and thereby extend 
the horizon of your mental vision. 
The World War has so changed the pOlitical and economic condi-
tions of our country as to demand some evolutionary progress in 
political, civic and economic r ela tions, Then, too, that the women of 
our country enjoy the right of suffrage, so long unjustly denied them, 
is an additional reason for high er practical knowledge concerning 
social -science and free government. 
TOPIC 1. GRADUATES. 
Graduates, I congratulate you upon the acquisition of the required 
knowledge to entitle you to graduation, 
You are now to depart from the h alls of study, to leave the 
realms of imagination, to cease building air-castles, and to enter the 
( 
world of r ealities, in which you are each to erect the edifice of a 
noble life. 
You have, by faithfu} and intelligent study, equipped yourselves 
for service as clerks, bookkeepers and stenographers. You are now 
candidates for success a nd honor in the empires of business. 
W ith this knowledge you are prepared to obey tha t Divine Com-
mand, which says : 
"By the sweat of thy face shalt thou eat bread." 
In yo~r interes t, I bespeak for you a kindly reception by the busi-
ness community- by those who direct and control the trade, the com-
m erce, th e industry, and the finance of the world, and who largely 
mould its political, economic and SOciologic conditions. 
Your measure of success will be in fair proportion to your profes-
s ional and per sonal effi ciency, your energy, and your integrity of 
cha rac ter . 
As you play your r espective pa rts in the world's business, adopt 
the 
Golden Rule as the guide of your life, 
And you will avoid all envy and strife. 
Also remember tha t 
"Honor and fame from no condition rise 
Act well your pa rt, -there all the honor lies ." 
TOPIC 2. MAN'S FIRST DUTY IN LIFE. 
'1'he firs t duty of man in the drama of life is to take care of his 
body, mind, manners, morals and int.egrity of character. To care for 
the body and k eep it in h ealth, h e must live in accordance with the 
teaching of physiology a nd hygiene a nd as sanitation and good habits 
direct. 
Good minds r esult from education, from the study of physiology, 
phrenology, sound r eading, close thinking and good health. 
Good morals and integrity of character result from purity of 
thought a nd action, by being true, t emperate, and honest, and by 
obeying the Ten Commandments. 
Good Manners r esult from practicing the rules of Etiquette and 
the Golden Rule. Also by the respect shown to woman, by remember-
ing all her virtues, h er service to the world, and man's indebtedness 
to h er for his life and fi r st moral instruction. 
In the future, more attention must be given to the subject of 
Know Thyself phYSically, mentally, socially, educationally and 
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morally; and thus determine what vocation to enter in life 's battle. 
Tennyson says, 
" Study yourself and most of all note well, 
Wherein kind Nature invites you to excel." 
During the pas t one hundred years man has given to th e world 
thousands of inventions, has improved all products of th e soil, of 
plant and tree, all domestic animals, horse and cow, fowl and hog, but 
has largely n eglect ed himself and his offspring phYSically, m entally, 
morally, and human ely, until r ace degen eracy has become a certain ty 
a nd race extinction a pOSSibility, as proclaimed by the mos t observing 
minds. This injus ti ce to h imself and the race should be at once cor-
rected by wiser thought and action. In the language of th e poet, 
, 
"Defer not till tomorrow to be wise~ 
Tomorrow's sun ' to thee may n ever rise." 
I submit that it is th e bounden duty of the present a nd th e coming 
generations of men to note a nd heed these facts , as they advance 
along the thorny road of life and play their respective par ts in th e 
drama '01' humanity and of fr ee government. 
TOPIC 3. WHAT ARE THE PURPOSES OF LIFE? 
I answer as follow s : To live, to love, to labor, to achieve, t o 
enjoy, to respect lawful au thority, to assis t ma nkind and to r everence 
Deity. 
TOPIC 4. WHAT DO YOU LIVE FOR? 
Your Answer: 
"For the heaven that smiles above me, 
For the human ties that bind me, 
For the task that God assigned me, 
And the good that I can do." 
TOPIC 5. WHAT IS MAN'S VALUE IN LIFE? 
Answer: He is of value to himself and mankind in proportion 
to the strength of his body, the size a nd sh ape of his brain, th e 
strength and culture of his mind , the purity of his moral ch aract er, 
his courtesy of manners, his r espect for woman, his service in behalf 
of mankind and his reverence fo r Deit y. 
TOPIC 6. WHAT ARE YOUR DUTIES, RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 
AS A CITIZEN? 
Answer: You are to understand that a republic is a governmen t 
for the people, through or by representatives elected by the people. 
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Thus the governm ent of the respective states of the Union is a 
republic, while the govern ment of the United States, being made up 
of states each having a separate political orga nization, is a Federal 
Repub l ie. You shoul~ know your duties as a citizen of these respec-
tive republics in all- the affairs of life. You should understand that 
wJlile aU citizens are free a nd equal under the law, they are not equal 
physically, mentally, morally, educationally, humanely, tolerantly nor 
altruistically. That all citizens are fr ee to do as they please, provided 
their acts violate no law, are not immoral and infringe not the equal 
freedom of every other person . 
In thi s connection all voters , men and women, sh ould read the 
Constitution of the United States, of their own state, and study social 
science, economics and syst ems of government. 
TOPIC 7. YOUR ADDITIONAL DUTIES AS CITIZENS. 
You are to be progressive on all lines of th ought that conduce to 
the welfare of mankind, the advancement of civilization a nd the per-
petuation of free government. 
In order to act wisely and patriotically, you mus t study to know, 
know to comprehend and comprehend to judge. You are to keep in 
the front line of progress and of humane action. In the changed order 
of things of today, no h igh degree of excell ence can be achieved in any 
field of service without much thought and careful reason, guided by 
justice. 
As a loyal citizen, you are to obey all the laws of your city, state 
and nation. Sometimes a law may seem to the individual citizen to 
be unnecessary, or may prove inconvenient. Nevertheless, no one has 
any right to put 'his personal preference or convenience before th e 
laws which serve the public good. 
Examples of this class: 
It is the duty of the qualified citizen to vote not simply for h is 
own sake, to protect his rights or property, but for the good of th e 
public and because the ballot is the weapon to protect th e rights of 
aU in a democracy or republic. 
It is the duty of all citizens to pay taxes. The government may 
expend money for something the citizen may not care for, such as 
good roads, when he has no auto or carr iage on which to use it; or 
for public schools, when he has no children to be educated. Or if h e 
is a man of family and sends his children to a private sch,ool. Never-
theless, since good roads are a public good, and since publi c schools 
are for the public good, and th e country is more prosperous and th e 
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government is safer and better by r eason of them, every citizen is 
required to pay his share of the cost to construct the roads and to 
support the schools. 
Every citizen should r emember that 
"From education as the leading cause, 
The public characte r its color draws." 
And, further, that one of the highest duties devolving upon a 
republican form of government is the education of its children, to the 
end that the R epublic may live, and that civilization, human virtues 
a nd happiness may advance to higher altitudes of glory. 
Again: It is his duty to be public-spirited. To prepare for public 
service in case the government r e11uires it. It is an ancient require-
m ent that every able-bodied citizen must bear arms in case of war. 
This for the reason that it is better that a part of the citizens should 
die, than that the state or nation sh ould be destroyed or enslaved. 
Thus we see that citizens must be prepared to share the risks of their 
country in war, as well as enjoy its bl essings in peace. It is consid-
ered nobler to lose one's life, as the soldiers did in the battles of 
Chateau Thierry and the Argonne, in saving the honor of the country 
and the civilization of the world , th an to be too prudent in saving 
one's own life. Plato, in his R epublic, argues that it is the aim of 
individual man, as of the state, to be wise, brave and temperate. 
Our government makes an exception to this general rule of m ili-
tary duty in favo r of the Dunkel'S and some other classes of citizens 
whose r eligiOUS beli efs are opposed to war, to taking an oath or to 
going to law. Thi s class or sect of people who set up some rule of 
their own conscience or of their r e li gion against the general good of 
th eir fellow m en, ar e generally r egard ed as fanati cs. 
Regarding war, the poet says : 
"Diplomacy, despite th e evil blood in man, 
Still ends the feud the warrior's sword began." 
This humane sentiment m erits your poiitical and social though t 
and action, as you play your r espective parts in the drama; of li fe . 
TOPIC 8. JUSTICE IN BUS I NESS AFFAIRS. 
It is a fundam ental and equitable princip le in business affai rs 
that for value r eceived, value must be given ; a nd in sociological and 
political affairs the rights of men ar e in proportion to the service they 
render to society, to the state and to the nation. It is the duty of a ll 
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citizens to observe these facts and to understand that the constitution 
and laws of the United States are the supreme authority to which all 
citizens must yield obedience. That no man, group of men, or asso-
ciation of men has the right to disregard this authority. . To enforce 
this authority, it seems clear: to all reasoning minds that a Court of 
Arbitration is needed to settle justly all questions arising between 
Capital and Labor, and thus prevent all strikes with their direful 
results to both parties and to the public. Some foreign na tions are 
in advance of the United States regarding questions arising between 
Capital and Labor. Thus in Australia, New Zealand and Norway, 
strikes a nd lockouts are forbidden by law. Disputes must be sub-
mitted to arbitration, and the award oE the arbitrators must be 
accepted. Canada has a law which forbids strikes and lockouts until 
a board has investigated the matters in dispute and recommends what 
it thinks to be right. Public opinion generally favors the decis ion of 
the arbitrators and thus influences the parties to the dispute to accept 
the decision. 
Give this subject your serious thought. 
TOPIC 9. THE DUTY OF THE GOOD CITIZEN. 
It is the duty of the good citizen, to the extent of his ability in 
thought and a'ction, to keep in step and touch with the progress of 
the age, ever remembering with James Russell Lowell that 
"New occasions teach new duti es ; Time makes ancient good uncouth; 
They must upward still, and onward, who would keep abreast of 
Truth; 
Lo, before us gleam her camp-fires! We ourselves must Pilgrims be, 
Launch our Mayflower, and steer boldly through the desperate winter 
sea. 
Nor attempt the Future's portal with th e Past's blood-rusted key." 
And with Carlyle, that 
"The goal of yesterday will be our starting point tomorrow." 
And with Rev. Kingsley that 
"All but God is changing day by day." 
Therefore it follows a s a sequence that there must be change, 
new inventions, new discoveries and advanced thought to make prog· 
ress or -improvement. 
The Constitution of the United States has been amended nineteen 
times, and yet, in the judgment of both Democratic and Republican 
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statesmen and politicians, it is far from perfect. And to my mind, it 
is obvious that the wisdom of man or of any association of men 
cannot devise a system of government or the tenets of any human 
association that will best serve mankind for all coming time. There-
fore the need of r evision and amendments from time to time of all 
human organizations, ' according to the ever-changing conditions of 
human affairs and of human intelligence. 
In accordance with these views, I suggest that you lose no oppor-
tunity to seek new inventions, discoveries, and changes, that will make 
the world better industrially, socially, educationally, religiously, 
humanely and politically. 
In doing this you will m eet with strong opposition on the part of 
the weaker-minded people. For throughout all history, in all ages, 
and with all the peoples of the earth, every advanced thought and 
invention, every discovery of importance has been assailed and forced 
to fight its way to victory. Thus Socrates drank the hemlock, and 
the blood of Seneca was shed for teaching new truth. Copernicus was 
denounced as a heretic, Galileo was imprisoned, and Bruno was burned 
at the stake for their belief and teaching of the Copernican System 
of the Sun and his planets . Newton was charged with heresy for 
telling why the apple fell, and how the planets are held in their orbits, 
thus giving to the world the law of gravity. Watt for his discovery 
in steam, Stephenson for perfecting the steam engine, and Fulton for 
perfecting the steamboat were alike denounced by the popular ~ind. 
The Great Teacher was crucified for giving to the world the Christian 
Religion. 
Morse for giving the world the Electro Telegraph, and Howe for 
giving mankind the sewing-machine were denounced as idiots and 
madmen. Harvey, in the discovery of the circulation of the blood, 
Gall in his discovery of phrenology, and Darwin in advancing the 
knowl edge of Evolution, were bitterly denounced. The Wright 
brothers, who built the first flying machine, Marconi, who perfected -
the air telegraph, Edison, Bell and hundreds of other inventors and 
discoverers in the domain of science, of government, and of nature, 
have invariably met with opposition. Do not allow these facts to dis-
courage you. Continue your efforts for higher knowledge and 
~Count that day lost whose low-descending sun, 
Views from thy hand no worthy action done." 
( 
i 
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TOPIC 10. THE E LECTI ON O F MEN O R WOMEN T O PUBLIC 
OFFICES OR T O SOC IA L O R BUSINESS AS SOCIATIONS. 
In selecting m en and women for public office, it is the duty of the 
citizen to study the intelligence, the integrity of character , and the 
educational qua lification of the men and women who seek office. Too 
often politics, fri endship and bribery elect incompetent public serv-
ants. Every citizen who aspires to an office, public or private, should, 
in order not to be a misfit, consider his personal fitness and observe 
the injunction of T ennyson wh en h e said : 
"Study yourself and most of all note well, 
Wherein kind nature invites you to excel." 
It is the duty of every citizen not to be a misfit in his life's work. 
In takin g an inventory of your ability, phys ical, mental and otherwise, 
study physiology and phrenology. Don't follow the m ethod of a min-
ister who said to his wife: 
" In order to determine the profession or occupation that our boy 
shall follow, I propose that we place him in th e parlor and giv e him a 
Bible, an apple and a silver dollar. We will leave him alone for a few 
minutes , and then r eturn. If we find him reading the Bible, we will 
make a minister of him. If h e is handling the apple, we will make a 
farmer of him; if h e is h andling the dollar, we will make a merchant 
or a banker of him." 
When the parents r eturned to the parlor, they found the boy 
sitting on the Bible, eating the apple and holding the doll ar tightly in 
his hand. The scene was a great disappointment to the parents, and 
the minister said, "Wife, our boy is a hog, and we will make a poli-
tician of him." My sympath y goes out to the politician . 
If the minister had stud ied the phrenological development s of his 
boy, he would have better learned th e boy's natural abilities. 
TOPIC 11 . THE WORLD PEACE PROBLEM. 
The wisdom of the world has not yet solved this problem. Since 
man came upon th e ear th , discord, strife, envy, self-inter est, an d com-
mercialism have been elements that retard man 's per sonal happiness, 
the civiliza tion and the peace of mankind. The T en Commandments 
given to Moses on Mount Sinai, th e Golden Rule of the Chinese and 
of the Christian Faith, the inj unction of St. P aul, to love one another, 
and the equities of National and International Law have proved to be 
powerless in maintaining the peace of th e world. 
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How is this, the most sublime and humane question of all the 
ages, to be solved? The following subj ects seem to me to be the A. 
B. C. and the X. Y. Z. elements to be cons idered in the solution: 
The education of the people of all nations regarding the Repub-
lican or Democratic system of government; a limited international dis-
armament by all nations; by the adop tion of the r evised conditions 
suggested by the League of Nations, or by interna tional confer ences. 
TOP IC 12. TH E ADVANTAGES OF MEMBERSHIP IN 
ASSOCIATION S. 
All aspiring citizens of both sexes will advance their own interes t 
and r end er better service in their line of -work to society and the state 
by holding m embership in social, business, benevolent, professional 
and political associations . Throughout the realms of life's activities, 
experience proves th e wisdom and worth of all classes of lawful asso-
ciations. 
By taking an active part in the work of the Associa tion, memb l'lrs 
enlarge their capacity to express thought, learn parliamentary prac-
tice, and overcome petty jealousies, egotism and arrogance. 
Wherever men and wom en of any profession or occupation remain 
isol ated, they at once begin to r etrograde in their professional attain-
ments ; and in the garden of the mind where generosity, progressive 
spirit and humanity should germinate and develop, you will find the 
weeds of narrow-mindedness, egotism, conceit and avarice in full 
bloom. The science of anthropology proves this, as we follow man 
from his an cient cave to his modern palage. The interchange of 
thought, the friction of mind upon mind, is necessary for the high est 
developm ent of knowledge and truth. 
To know how much or rath er how little we know, we must com-
pare our, m easure of knowledge with that of our co-workers. It is the 
fool who thinks h e knows everything. It is the wise man who knows 
that h e knows but littl e. Thus Socrat es declared that he knew only 
enough to know h e knew nothing; and Newton m easured his 
. knowledge by the few petty pebbles h e could carry in his pocket 
compared with all the ungather ed pebbles on th e seashores of the 
world. 
Considering th ese premises, is it not. logiCally clear tha t all asso· 
ciations are of practical utility and offer advantag-e::; of g )'eat value to 
all thei!" members? 
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Another source of benefit results from associations of a social or 
a professional character; and that is the old and conservative and the 
young and impetuous members meet on the level to exchange views 
and consider new conditions. As a rule, the tendency of the older 
members is to be too hesitating and conRervative in their thought and 
action, while the tendency 'of the younger members is to be too super· 
ficial in their investigations and too hasty in their conclusions regard-
ing new methods, progressive measures, etc. 
By the union of the two classes of members, wiser counsel and 
more mature judgment prevail, and thus the golden mean of 
prudent action is secured in their deliberations and in their work. 
Sociologically, associations for the cultivation of moral, intellectual 
and professional excellence, produce a homogeneity and a liberality 
of thought and action which redound to the good of society and to the 
profession. Through such associations, new ideas and new truths are 
given out and taken in; services are reciprocated and knowledge is 
exchanged; friendship is cemented; the faculties of the mind aJ'e made 
more acute and the whole mental autonomy is rendered more potent 
for good. Thus we are enabled to realize in a measure the dreams 
of human pride, and the hope of aspiring minds. 
Young men and young women, under whose control society and 
our government will soon be, heed the above admonitions . 
TOPIC 13. THINK TRULY. 
With Emerson: 
"Think truly, and thy thought shall the world's famine feed; 
Speak truly, and' thy word shall be a fruitful seed; 
Live truly, and thy life shall be a great and noble creed." 
Be philosophic and unite the ideal with the practical, and strive 
to make the better the best. Believe with Socrates that that which 
has the greatest value is knowledge; and with Plato that the greatest 
service in the world is the purification of the mind from the lusts and 
passions of the flesh; and with Aristotle that the supreme good and 
happiness for man is to be conscious of putting forth rational activity, 
involving all our powers, in behalf of righteousness. 
By uniting these purifying elements, you have the lamp that 
lights the way to truth, virtue and humanity-the key that opens the 
casket containing the crown jewels of the moral sovereignty of man-
kind. 
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Remember that the making of noble manhood and the dOing of 
good to mankind are more important than making money. That high 
ideals and firm resolves are necessary elements to secure grand 
achievements. That honor paid to wealth is superficial and short-lived. 
But for noble deeds, honor is unlimited and life is immortal. The name 
of Croesus, the richest man in Grecian history, lives only as a symbol 
of dishonest wealth; but the name of Socrates, the humane teacher, 
and of our Lee and Lincoln, who lived and died poor men, abide 
immortal as symbols of devotion to truth, honor, humanity and noble 
action. 
The grandest problem , the sternest peril, the mightiest force, the 
costliest offender, the strongest defender, the richest asset, the highest 
hope of our country and of our civilizatiop is in the youth and young 
manhood and womanhood of the nation. According as they are 
educated and disciplined in truth, in virtue, in patriotism, in humanity 
arid in reason, will the future of our country be glorious or inglorious. 
Young men and young women, live, think and act as if 
"Every morning's ray, 
Hath lighted up thy latest day; 
Then if tomorrow's sun be thine, 
With double luster shall it shine." 
TOPIC 14. HOME AND LIBRARY READING. 
Without reading, the mind is dormant. Reading yellow literature 
and novels creates a weak and depraved condition of the mind, engen. 
del'S a desire and a mental taste for that which excites passions, 
which is abounding in adventure, in unclean fiction, and in immoral 
situations. Such reading gives no instruction and no development to 
the higher faculties of the mind, while it consumes time and often 
leads to idleness , vice and crime. According to the food the mind 
feeds upon will be the worth, the purity and the humanity of the indi-
vidual. For, in the words of Cowper: 
"Faults in the life breed errors in the brain, 
And these reciprocally those again. 
The mind and conduct mutually imprint, 
And stamp their image in each ' other's mint." 
Parents and the State should unite in their efforts to destroy 
yellow literature and to insist upon pure and mentally healthful 
reading. 
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Regarding good books, Socrates said, 2,300 year s ago: "Employ 
your time in improving yourself by other m en 's writings; so you sha ll 
come easily by what others have labored hard for." 
Seneca says: "It does not matter how many, but how good, books 
you have." 
Plutarch says : "We ough t to r egard good books as we do sweet· 
meats." 
Quintillian says: . "Every good writer is to be r ead diligently." 
St. Paul says: "Whatsoever things wer e written afor etime were 
written for our learning." 
Lord Bacon says: "Read not to contradict and con l'u te, nor to 
be lieve and t ake for gr an ted, nor to fmd fault and discourse, but to 
weigh and consider." 
"Joseph Addison says : "Good book s a re the legacies that great 
genius leaves to mankind, which are deliv ered down from generation 
to generation. Knowledge of books in a man of bus in ess is a torch 
in the h ands of one who is willing and able to show those who are 
bewilder ed the way which leads to prosperity and welfa r e." 
Thomas Carlyle says: "In good books lies the soul of the whole 
pa~t time, the arti culate, audibl e voice of the pas t. All that mankind 
has done, thought, gained or been ; it is lying as in magic pre ervation 
in the pages of books." He further says: "Learn to be good reader s. 
Lea rn to be discriminative in your r eading. R ead not the wretchedest 
circulating libra ry novel, which foolish girls thumb m:d con." 
In my judgment, for t h e good 01' the . ris ing and the coming gen-
erations of American citizens, everyone of the twenty million families 
in the United States should have in th eir r espec tive homes a Health 
Magazine, and in th eir libraries books treating on . the .following 
subj ect s : 
Physiology, hygiene, sanitation, ph renology, biology, social 
science, civics and economics. Also, for more gen eral informa tion, the 
home library should includ e h istories, biographies and works on 
astronomy, geology, physics, chemistry, botany and ethnology. With 
this equipment of books, the ri sing generations would have an oppor-
tunity to increase their knowledge and .usefulness, and limit th e time 
given to questionable picture shows. 
I m ake these suggestions based upon th e fact that 
"The mind, impressibl e and soEt, with ease 
Imbibes and copies what she h ears and sees, 
And through life 's labyrinth holds fast the clue 
That education gave her, fa lse or true." 
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TOPIC 15. THE FAMILY. 
The family is the most important civilizing a nd moralizing insti-
tution known to mankind . It constitutes the basis of a ll that is good, 
pure; true, and noble, in the r ealms of civilized society. It is the unit 
of the nation, the great high school of the commonwealth, and it there-
fore follows that as is the family, so will b e the nation. Yea, the 
family is more; it is the safeguard of society, the golden column tha t 
sustains civilization and gives hope of higher and grander humanities. 
The social, political, and humane duties included in the high func-
tions of the h eads of the family are those manifold duties which m ake 
home happy and inviting for parents and children. They include 
enforcing obedience; encouraging truth, virtue, and noble character; 
opposing all that is evil , dishonorable and ignoble. The youth 
should be t aught good mannei's; to be courteous and kind to the liigh 
and the low, the rich and the poor. They should be taught tolerance, 
generosity and fraternity; that the golden rays of the sun and the love 
of God are for all mankind , without i'egard to isms or cr eed. 
Thus th ey will possess . by h er editary transmission and by teach -
ing, example, and practice, those virtues that will make them honor-
able citizens, whose noble deeds, humane work and brilliant achieve-
ments will shine with splendor in the a nnals of mankind. 
Children should be taught to show respect to their parents and 
to all persons in authority. Smiles and gracious manners are brilliant 
assets in the achievement of life's work. 
The child ren of Jonathan Edwards, consisting of eleven m embers, 
when fath er and mother entered the room, were r equired to rise and 
remain standing until the parents were seated. This was a most 
unique method of t eaching children to respect their parents and to 
subdue the spirit of vani'ty and egotism. 
By such practical lesson s, m ankind is ennobled and civilization 
. is advanced. 
The influence of mothers for the virtues or the vices of their 
children is unlimited, for, as Emerson says, "Men a r e what their 
mothers make them ." Mothers are the first teach er s of the great 
principles of humanity; and they lay th e moral foundations of those 
great characters that live in history, that rise in splendor and shine 
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with brilliancy in the universe of man. The wholesome lessens taught, 
and the wise injunctions given to the child at the holy altar of the 
mother 's knee are, if enforced, the making of good and honorable citi-
zens. The truth and moral lessons taught and enforced in the home 
a nd in the school constitute the centripetal and centrifugal forces that 
hold the moral world in its orbit. Therefore, for the good of the child, 
of society, and of the nation, parents should not allow their children 
to be lawbreakers nor lawmakers . Parents should make and enforce 
home laws, and all children should be .constrained · to say, "Father and 
moth er, thy ;will, not mine, be done." And yet, while the parental 
will must be supreme in the enactment and enforcement of home laws, 
the rights of the child must be respected. Among these rights are 
the right to be loved, cared for, supported, educated and trained to 
obey; ~nd thus become noble-minded, self-reliant and courteous. 
Children thus raised will never be enrolled among the arrested 
citizens nor among the homicides, suicides or the general lawbreakers. 
They will be known as honorable men-whose names may be written 
in golden capitals on the scroll of fame. 
TOPIC 16. FEDERAL GOVERNMENT, DEMOCRATIC AND 
REPUBLICAN PARTIES. 
By government we mean the established state of legal authority; 
the administration of public affairs, such as the city, state or federal 
government. Government is necessary for the welfare of the people. 
At the present time the representatives (members) of our federal 
government are divided into two political parties, known as Democrats 
and Republicans. These parties, while governed by the same consti-
tution and laws of the nation, hold different views regarding many 
subjects of interest to th e people of the nation-of all the states. One 
of the principal subjects upon which_ there has always been a differ-
ence of opinion is the question of Tariff. Considering the diversified 
interests of the different states, the Tariff question is most complex . 
and demands the most equitable and statesmanlike consideration by 
the lawmakers of the nation. 
Every citizen of the United States, male and female, should give 
some thought to this subject in order to comprehend the equities and 
complexities thereof. 
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TOPIC 17. PHYSIOLOGY AND HYGIENE. 
A Perfect Man and a Perfect Woman. 
A form, indeed, 
Where every god did seem to set his seal, 
To give the world assurance of a man. 
Sha'kespeare. 
A perfect woman, nobly planned, 
To warn, to comfort, and command. 
Wordsworth . 
Hygeia, daughter of Esculapius and Goddess 
of Health, is symbolized by a serpent drinking 
from a cup in her hand. This from the fable that 
during a pestilence in Rome, Esculapius assumed 
the form of a serpent, entered Rome and relieved 
the suffering of the people. 
The serpent is emblematical of wisdom and 
subtlety; it is also symbolical of Deity; and of eternity. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
"Know Thyself" came from the mind of Solon twenty-five cen-
turies ago, and was engraved in golden capitals on the splendid 
Temple of Delp~lis as the most valuable injunction the sages of 
Greece could transmit to unborn generations. 
To Know Thyself and thus to possess health, we must have a 
knowledge of physiology, hygiene, sanitation, etc. 'l'his is so impor· 
tant for health and good citizenship that the Legislature of our State 
passed an act in 1888, making it compulsory on the part of the public 
schools of the State to teach physiology, etc., to all pupils of such 
schools; and by implication, private schools are required to observe 
the same law. 
Success, usefulness and happiness in life depend largely on good 
health, and good health results largely from our knowledge and observ. 
ance of the laws of hygiene and physiology. 
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Thi~ study involves the following special points: 
"There must be," says Dr. Hunt, "such a knowledge of the struc-
ture and functions of the human body as will enable us to know what 
are the conditions of its normal being or what it requires. By a study, 
for instance, of bones and muscles, of the lungs and their . mode of 
action, of the digestive apparatus, salivary glands, stomach, liver, bile, 
e tc., we cannot fail to arrive at some correct conclusion as to hov~i1 
they are to be used, and as to the relations of exercise, of air, a nd 
of foods thereto. * * * 
Dr. Hunt continues as fo llows : "The body becomes the soil into 
which the mind an d the spirit a re implanted, and from which, if prop-
erly exercised, they mus t draw muc h of the source of their power in 
this world. 
"As we behold the reign of law and the uniformity of results , if 
the laws of health and life a r e obeyed, we are able to see that the vast 
amount of suffering and incapacity, physical and mental, in the world , 
is the result of violations of law for which ignorance and sin are alone 
r esponsible." 
In support of this con clusion, Rev. Dr. Chas. Kingsley says: 
"The violation of a physiological law is as great a sin as the violation 
of a moral principle." 
More good will com e to m3Jlkind from a knowl edge of physiology, 
hygiene and phrenology than ever cam e from the songs of Homer, the 
sword of Caesar or the philosophy of Plato. 
TOPIC 18. TOBACCO. 
Tobacco is without doubt the giant Imp of Evil that is today 
befouling, demoralizing, and injuring the h ealth and weakening the 
moral powers of mankind. 
The evil effects of tobacco are well known. Us use redu ces vital 
energy, impair s digestion, injures the nerves, retards gro-wth, stupefies 
the brain, weakens h eart action, irritates the temper and dulls the 
mor al power s. Thus in a measure it 
Destroys Ambition and Nobi'lity of Purpose 
and leads to idleness, to inactivity, to in efficiency, to indifference, to 
neglect, and in many cases to general physical, mental and moral 
degeneracy and ruin. 
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Dr. Hunt, in his work on Hygiene, says: "Tobacco smoking 
increases pulse rate. Both in chewing and smoking there is an unnat-
ural stimulus of the salivary glands, thus interfering with their func-
tions in the process of digestion. There is reaSGn to know that our 
young population is being greatly injured by the use of tobacco. And 
also that the use of tobacco has become so general, and often so 
excessive among adults as to be traceable in its special injurious 
effects upon them and their descendants." Dr. Hunt further says that 
"its continued use makes a n 
Injurious Impression on the Nervous System. 
Its effects in checking growth is unmistakable. So far as the young 
are concerned, it is doing more harm to bodily (and mental) health 
than alcohol." 
Dr. Olcott says: 
"Tobacco injures the voice, the sight, the taste, and befouls the 
mouth and body." 
Charles Lamb tells us in verse that tobacco is the 
"Stinking'~t of the stinking kind, 
Filth of the mouth and fog of the mind." 
Another poet adds, that 
"Tobacco takes away the judging sense, 
That to offend we think it no offense." 
Tl'ie voice of physiology and phrenology proclaim that tobacco 
injures the brain, especially the organ of justice, rendering it obtuse 
or less acute in determining right from wrong, or where is the divid-
illg line between truth and falsehood, virtue and vice. 
The conscientious medical world bear testimony regarding the 
, evils resulting from the use of tobacco. And yet we note with deep 
regret that many women of our, city, state and nation are using the 
body and mind befouling poison. 
Young men and young women , promise never to use the giant Imp 
of the world, Tobacco. 
See our full lecture on this subject. 
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TQ,PIC 19. PHRENOLOGY. 
Know Thyself-Solon. 
The greatest thing for man to know is that with. which he is the 
least acquainted-himself in person.-Alexander. 
The proper study of mankind is man.-Pope. 
-I look upon Phrenology as the guide to Philosophy and the hand-
maid of Christianity. Whoever disseminates true Phrenology is a 
public benefactor.-Horace Mann. 
Phrenology. 
Phrenology is the science of the mind, or a system of mental 
philosophy founded upon the physiology of the brain. Phrenology 
explains the functions of the brain, as manifested in the phenomena 
of thought and mental emotion. 
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What Phrenology Teaches. 
1. How the bodily conditions influence mind and morals. 2. 
It teaches the true system of education, shows how to classify 
pupils, how to discipline them, etc. 3. It informs parents for what 
vocation in life their children are best adapted, how to discipline, 
manage and govern them properly. 4. It teaches us our fellow men, 
tells us whom to trust and mistrust, whom to select and reject for ( 
specific positions and offices in social, civil, and political life; who 
will and who will not make warm and true friends, who are adapted 
to become partners in business, and who can and who cannot live 
together happily in wedlock. With this knowledge gained in advance, 
a large part of the disagreement of partners in business would be 
avoided; and the present large per cent. of divorces of matrimonial 
unions would be largely reduced, thus preventing an untold amount 
of suffering, misery and social disgrace. 5. Above all, phrenology 
te·aches us our own selves; our faults and how to obviate them; our 
excellencies and how to make the most of them; our tendencies to 
virtue and vice and how to improve the former and restrain the latter. 
Notwithstanding the evidence and the testimony of thousang.s of 
phYSiologists and physicians who have studied phrenology and know 
of its truth and its value, yet we sometimes hear people who have • ~ 
not studied it and who know nothing of it, say, with the rising inflec-
tion, "I don't believe in it." Such remarks, from persons who have 
never investigated phrenology, prove the weakness and the injustice 
of the opinions of the parties making them. 
Narada, a Hindoo sage, tells us that "we must study to know, 
know to comprehend and cOIIlJlrehend to judge." Accordingly, what 
is the value of a belief based on ignorance or prejudice, or both? Per-
sons holding a belief without knowledge are on a par with the 
scientific pretender of old, who, when told that tbe facts were at 
variance with his statements, replied: "So much the worse for the 
facts ." 
A belief based on ignorance is a disgrace to the possessor, and 
an insult to the intelligence of the twentieth century. Truth and 
knowledge are to be found only by investigation, observation, experi-
ment and reason . 
I am convinced that many people who oppose the doctrines of 
phrenology "do so in an effort to make themselves believe that they 
don't believe that which they do believe." 
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By observation, human character and the h ead giving it were 
studied, and then by investigation and compa rison other similar char-
acters were found to emanate from l{eads corresponding in form _ Or, 
as Prof. Fowler r emarks, "Universal shape of head corresponds with 
universal character. Then what special forms indicate what partic-
u lar character istics?" Phrenology gives the answer. 
Thus was phrenology discovered and proved against ignorance, 
prejudice and superstition. 
Therefore I submit that on phrenological lines investigations 
must be made that will lead mankind to the loftiest planes of human 
greatness, human usefulness, and human happiness. 
In this age of scientific knowledge, the brain is known to be the 
organ of the mind and to be a congeries of organs, each possessing a 
specific function and also a collective or interactive function; i. e ., its 
·action in union with or in res traint of other organs. It is also known 
that the m easure of brain power depends upon its size, form and qual-
ity, and the physiological temperament of the person. 
A W ord as to the P roof of Ph renology and t he Plu ra li t y of t he 
Me ntal Facu lt ies. 1. For every form of head there is a corresponding 
character. Heads that a pproximate in form give characters that 
approximate in the same ratio as do the heads. 
Large brains, other things being equal, give a high degree of 
mental power, while deficiency of brain gives a low degree of mental 
power. 
"The removal of the cerebral hi)misphere abolishes voluntary 
motion, consciousness, memory, reason and will, thus rendering the 
body a mere machine or vegetable without motion, thought, etc. Thu s 
the animal, man or beast, is unable to adopt means to supply his 
phYSical wants, and starves in the midst of plenty."-(Medical 
Syllabus.) 
The educated- mind always surpasses the uneducated mind of 
equal caliber and similar ·form. 
Dr. W_ R. Gowers, F. R. S., in summing up the latest researches 
of the functions of the brain by scientists in his "Diseases of the 
Nervous System," says: "Doubt was formerly entertained as to the 
differentiation of functions in various parts of the cortex (surface of 
the brain), but recent researches have established the existence of 
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differentiation , which ha i:3 almost r evolutionized cer ebral physi'ology 
and vastly extend ed the r e ign of cer ebral diagnos is."· 
Prof. G. H. Humphrey, in his "Treatise on the Human Skeleton,'; 
says: "The skull is molded upon the brain a nd grows in accordance 
with it." H e says furth er: " No scientific m a n , e~en if h e does not 
altoge ther a gree with Ga ll , dis putes the doctrine that the cons truc-
tion of the skull is r ema rkably proportionate to the whole a nthropo-
logical organization in brutes and in man, a nd the whole cr a niology, 
as it is understood by ana tomis ts and a nthropologis ts, would h a ve no 
meaning if this idea wer e not the leading one ." 
Prof. R. H. Hunter says : "Phrenology is th e true science of' the 
mind. Every other sys t em is defective in enum era ting, classifying, 
and treating the r elations of th e faculti es." 
Herbert Spencer says : "·Whoever calmly cons ider s t he ques tion 
cannot long resist the conviction that di fferent pa r ts of the cer ebrum 
mus t in some way or other subserve differ ent kinds of m enta l action . 
Localization of function is th e law of organization." 
Sir Charles Bell, in hi s "Ana tomy of E xpress ion ," says : "The 
-bones of the h ead are molded to the bra in , and t heir peculiar shapes 
are determined by the irregula r p.eculiarity of the brain." 
Prof. Tyndall says: "Given the ·s ta t e of the bra in , the corre-
sponding thought. may b e inferred." 
Dr. J. Mackintosh says : "The more I s tudy Nature, the more I 
am satisfied w ith the soundness of phrenological doctrines." 
Rev. Jo seph Cook says : "Phre nology is or ought to b e the con-
summation of seven s cien ces : Physiology, H ygien e, P hYSiognomy, 
Craniology, Heredity, Ethics, arid Anthropology. They are the 
P leiades of the menta l mariner , who sail s in search of a correct 
knowledge of men." 
Dr. Carpenter says: " YOQ all know that the bra in is the organ of 
the mind." 
Dr. John Elliotson, F. R. S., says : "I a m COl1vin ced tha t Phren-
ology is true and as well found ed in fact a s the s ci ence of Astronomy 
and Chemistry." 
Horace Mann says : "1 declare myself more indebted to Phren-
ology tha n to all th e Metaphys ical wor k s I ev er r ead. I lOok upon 
Phrenology as the guide to Philosophy a nd the handma id of 
Chdstianity." 
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George Henry Lewes says, in his "History of Philosophy :" 
"I. That the gray matter of the convolutions is the organic s ub-
stance of all physical actions. 
"2. That no other part of the nervous system has a ny essentia l 
connections with the mind. 
"3. That each distinct faculty has its distinct organ. 
"4. That each organ is a limited area of gray matter." 
"Phrenology has added a new and verdant field to the domain of 
the human intellect."-Rev. Thomas Chalmers, D. D. 
"To a phrenologist the Bible seems to open up its broades t and 
highest beauties."-Rev. P. W. Drew. 
"As an explanation of mind and character, th e Phrenological 
system of Mental Philosophy is as far superior to all others as the 
electric light is to the tallow dip."-The Hon. W . E. Gladstone. 
Thus could I quote from half a hundred of the latest and mos t 
profound physicians and physiologists of modern times, all pointing 
to and recognizing the truth of the science of Phrenology. 
In my 65 years of educational, social and economic labors, I have 
found Phrenology to be of the greatest value. I regard it a s the 
Queen of Sciences and trust that it will soon be taught in the schools 
of the nation. 
TOPIC 20. DIFFERENT SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT. 
Your interest and duty as a citizen demand that you shall give 
some thought to the following forms of government: 
1. A Democracy is a government by the people; the word Democ-
racy comes from the Greek demos, the people, and Krates, to govern. 
This form of government is only practic~l for small communities. 
2. A Republic or a Representative Democracy, such as is that of 
the several States of the Union, is a kind of Democracy in which the 
laws are enacted and executed by the representatives elected by the 
people to act for them. The United States being composed of the dif-
ferent states is a Federal Republic. 
3. Monarchy. The form of government in which the supreme 
power is in the hands of one person. ~he word Monarch is from two 
Greek words, monos, only, and archos, a chief, and is a general name 
for a single ruler, whether he is called king, emperor or prince. 
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When the power of the monarch is limited by law or some other 
power, it is called a limited monarchy. The English Government is a 
limited monarchy, as the power of the King is limited. 
4. Theocracy. This word is from theos, God, and Kratos, power, 
and signifies a government by those who are also the religious rulers, 
or as it is claimed, .by the direction of God. Such was the govern-
ment of the Hebrews after their departure frol!!. Egypt. 
5. Aristocracy is a form of government in which the power is 
exercised by a privileged order or class of men distinguished for their 
ra nk and wealth. The word aristocracy is from the Greek, arlstos, 
best, and Kratos, power, or Krates, to govern; and meant, originally, 
government by the best men. 
6. Socialism. Various meanings have been given to this word. 
Its general meaning is a reconstructed system of Social Science, or 
government, on economic problems, by which, through a co-operative 
basis a more equitable distribution of the products of labor may 
be made. This is a new child in the social and the economic world. 
It proposes t.o make the government the sole capitalist and the agent 
of the people to manage the industrial systems for the benefit of all. 
It claims, but erroneously, that capital is the product of labor, and 
that as labor produces all wealth, it should own all wealth; that 
capital depends on labor, but the latter does not depend on capital. 
It has some good features , but as a whole it is Utopian and wholly 
impractical. 
7. Communism. A scheme to equalize the social and economic 
conditions of life by distributing' all wealth equally among all, or by 
holding all wealth in common for the equal use and benefit of all. 
The Communist says "What's mine is yours, and what's yours is 
mine." 
8. Nihilism (Nihil- nothing). In politics and government, a sys-
tem that aims to destroy the present social, religious, political and 
legal institutions. It changes cosmos into chaos. 
9. Anarchy (without a chief). Without government. The state 
of society where there is no law or government. A condition of law-
lessness- chaos. 
10. Bolshevism or the Soviet Government of Russia, is a mili-
tary dictatorship on the most unjust and violent forms o.f Communism. 
L. Trotzky and N. Lenine as chief leaders. 
"The Communist Party of Russia, the Russian Soviets and the 
Third International are so closely inter-related, as to constitute 
actually, if not technically, one working organization." 
The word Soviet means council. A meeting of delegates of these 
three different Parties constitutes the Soviet and this the Soviet 
Government. 
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TOPIC 21. EDUCATION. 
Education, general, technical, 
ethical and moral, is beyond 
ques tion the greatest destroyer 
of the imps. of evil, and the most 
potent factor of good citizen· 
ship, of higher civilization, of 
the enjoyment of the blessings 
of civil liberty and in the prac-
tice of the Golden Rule. 
I assume that it is an impera-
tive duty of parents to educate 
and to discipline their children, 
thus equipping them to play 
well their r espective parts in 
the great drama of life. Well· 
trained and disciplined minds 
are more powerful than armies 
and navies. Through them civil-
ization is advanced, humanity 
is r aised to higher altitudes, and 
grander glories are achieved. 
The value of education is beyond es timation. The nation's real 
defense is not in its army and n avy, but in the school house, where 
th e mind is trained, and patrioti sm and noble manhood are developed. 
I believe that it is the function of the State to see that every 
child, white, 'black and brown, sh all have a t least a grammar school 
education. 
"Wha t sculpture is to a block of marble, education is to the human 
mind!" 
* * * * 
To diminish vice and crime we must labor for compulsory educa-
tion, for higher general education, for purer reading, for ethical cul-
ture, for better discipline, and for the development of noble character 
in young and old through all the walks of life. The foundation of 
ethical society, of good government a nd the ascending grade to honor 
are educationa l, and every child should be trained accordingly. 
I accept as an axiom that education rightly directed points the 
way to the solution of all human problems. It is axiomatic that a 
developed plant, animal or man, is far more valuable to society than 
the "undeveloped or uncultured. It is likewise obvious that ignorance, 
illiteracy, is the most fruitful source of human ills. Therefore the 
teach er and the sch oolhouse a r e more important to the safety of the 
nation, the" civilization and morality of the people than are armies 
and navies. H Ell1ce it follows as a natural sequen ce that the teacher 
should occupy the front r ank 'of those fi ghting for moral and social 
progress, and for universal democracy. 
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Goldsmith tells us tha t 
"Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumula tes and men decay." 
And P ope says: 
"'Tis education forms the common mind, 
Just as the twig is bent, the t r ee's inclined.'" 
The future of the s ta t e or nation and th e prosperity and happiness 
of the people depend -on the manner in which the children are edu-
cated, trained and disciplined. 
In the analysis of this subject , we must first study ourselves-
take an inventory of our physical, m ental and moral powers-learn 
our excellent qualities and how to make the most of them- Iear'n our 
deficiencies and how to r emedy them . 
Thus we see the great es t attribute or quality of man is thought . 
And what is thought and how produced ? Without invading the realms 
of psychology and phrenology, I answer briefly thus : 
Thought is the act or state of thinking-the function of conceiv-
ing, judging- and reasoning. It is produced by the co-opera tion or 
united action of the blood and the brain, and is weak or strong accord-
ing to the quantity and quality of the blood and the brain. Seventy-
odd streams of blood, per minute, ar e thrown by the h eart into the 
hundred million cells of th e brain, and thus human consciousness is 
produced. Therefore, the importance of physical and mental training 
in all the fi elds of education to the end that the body and the brain 
are of good quality and quantity. This is evident, for without the 
circulation of the blood, the per son is a corpse; with feeble circulation, 
the thought is weak; and without a normal brain, the per son is weak-
minded, idiotic, or a luna tic. H ence again , the importance of phYSical 
and mental training at home and at school. 
* * * * 
Better discipline is needed in th e average home a nd the average 
school, and greater r espect and obedience should be exacted for lawful 
authority, human and divine. 
* * * * 
It is well known tha t a large proportion of the wick edness, the 
lawlessness, the vice a nd the crime which today disgrace our civiliza-
tion, is a ttril;)Utable to the laxness of home training and home dis-
cipline. During an experience of s ixty-five year s as a t eacher of 
40,000 boys, young men and young women, and as an observer of facts, 
of society and of school life through ou t most of the states of our " 
Union and of several foreign nations, I can attest to the correctness 
of the above conclusions regarding th e evils which menace civiliza· 
tion and the perpetuation of constitutional government. 
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The social, political and ethical conditions of our country, city, 
state, and nation, emphasize the need for more education, more respect 
for lawful authority and more reverence for Deity. 
By heedil'lg these suggestions the rising generation will become 
more virtuous and honorable citizens, whose noble deeds , humane 
work and brilliant achievements will shine with splendor in the annals 
of mankind. 
• . -. • 
See our full lectures on this subject. 
TOPIC 22. PRACTICAL MISCELLANY. 
Words of wisdom, thoughts, suggestions, admonitions and maxims 
from great minds to be remembered and utilized as incentives and 
inspirations to noble, patriotic and humane action. 
"We live in deeds, not years; in thoughts, not breaths, 
In feelings, not in figures on a dial. 
He most lives 
Who thinks most, feels the noblest, acts the best." 
"Know then thyself, presume not God to scan, 
The proper study of J;Ilankind is man." 
"Learning by study must be won, 
'Twas ne'er entailed from sire to son." 
"All the F. R. S.'s and LL. D.'s, , 
Came from lisping the A, B, C's." 
"Thou must be true thyself, 
If thou the truth would teach." 
"Hope! of all ills that men endure, 
The only cheap and universal cure! 
The captive's freedom and the sick man's health, 
The lover's victory, and the beggar's wealth." 
"Let us know one another better, 
And we will love one another more." 
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" Ill fares the land, to hastening ills a prey, 
Where wealth accumulates and men decay." 
"In the Field of Destiny, 
We reap as we have sown." 
"He who knows not, and knows not he knows not: 
He is a fool-shun him. 
He who knows not, and knows he knows not: 
He is s imple-teach him. 
He who knows, and knows not he knows: 
He is asleep-wake him. 
He who knows, and knows he knows: 
He is wise-follow him." 
Young men and young women: 
The world's battlefield is before you. 
Let Wisdom walk close by your side, 
Let Reason extend his strong arms around you, 
Let Truth be your comrade and guide; 
And let Tolerance, Justice and Mercy 
Direct all your thoughts and actions. 
"There's a divinity that shapes our ends, 
Rough·hew them how we will." 
"Public ~r?spe.rity has no foundation but morality, 
And relIgIOn IS the only security of morality." 
"The purest treasure mortal times afford 
Is spotless reputation; that away 
Men are but gilded loam, or painted clay." 
"From education as the leading cause, 
The public character its color draws." 
"'Tis education forms the common mind, 
Just -as the twig is bent, the tree's inclined." 
27 
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"A little non sense now and then, 
Is r eljsh ed by the best of men." 
"Thousand s die by battle swords, 
But t ens of thousands die by cor se t boards ." 
"Someone has said m en a r e often nau ghty things, 
WI1il e wom en a r e angels on earth without wings." 
Young m en t ell th e truth and say: 
"I am happy as h appy can be, 
Because I us e no tobacco, coffee, or tea." 
"Politen ess is to do and say 
Th e k ind es t thing in the kind est way." 
"Be tolerant and a ltruis tic without guile, 
Ani! wear a smile a ll the while." 
"Th e mind, impressible a nd soft, with ease 
Imbib es and copies what sh e h ears a nd sees, 
Anu through life's labyrinth hold s fast the clu e 
That edu cation gave h er , false or true." 
Never miss an opportunity of glvm g pl easure ; of placing a smile 
upon the face and joy in the heart of a ll with whom you come in con-
tact. It will m ake you ha ppy and better, as you play your part in the 
great drama of human life . 
" In word s, as fas hion, the same rule will hold ; 
Alike fantasti c, if too new or old; 
Be not th e fil' s t by whom the n ew are tried, 
Nor ye t the las t to lay the old aside." 
" Defer no t t ill t omorrow to be wise; 
Tomol'l'ow's sun to thee may never ri se." 
28 
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"Time, :whom stone and brass obey, 
Who gIves to each succeeding hour 
To work some new decay." 
"C,:>unt that day lost whose low-descending sun, 
VIews from thy hand no worthy action done." 
,. 
------ -
"Study yourselves, and most of all note well, 
Wherein kind nature invites you to excel." 
"Wedlock's a saucy, sad, familiar state, 
Where folks are very apt to scold and hate." 
"M.atrimony, rightly understood, 
GIves to the prudent and the good' 
A Paradise below." 
" If you would have the nuptial union las t , 
Let Judgment be the ba nd that ties it fast." 
"Two souls with but a single thought, 
Two hearts that beat as one." 
"The kindest and th e happiest pair 
Will find occasion to forbear' 
And something, every day they live, 
To pity, and perhaps forgive." 
"Friendship above all ties does bind the heart 
And faith in friendship is the noblest part." ' 
"And oh for a man to arise in me 
That the man I am may cease to be." 
"Diplomacy, despite the evil blood in man 
Still ends the feud the warrior's sword b~gan ." 
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"The man who wins is the man who works-
The man who toils while the next man shirks; 
The man who stands in his deep distress, 
With his head held high in the deadly ·press-
Yes, he is the man who wins. 
"The man who wins is the man who stays 
In the unsought paths and the rocky ways; 
And perhaps, who lingers, now and then, 
To help some failure to rise again. 
Ah! he is the man who wins. 
"And the man who wins is the man who hears 
The curse of the envious in his ears, 
But who goes his way with head held high, 
And passes the wrecks of the failures by-
For he is the man who wins!" 
Children 
"Are lovely beings, scarcely form'd or moulded, 
Roses with all their sweetest leaves yet folded." 
"Faults in the life breed errors in the brain, 
And these reciprocally those again: 
The mind and conduct mutually imprint 
And stamp their image in each other's mint." 
"A 'form, indeed, 
Where every god did seem to set his seal, 
To give the world llssurance of a man." 
Choosing a Wife. 
"Enough of beauty to secure affection; 
Enough of sprightliness to cure dejection; 
Of modest diffidence to claim protection; 
A docile mind, subservient to correction, 
Yet stored with sense, with reason and reflection, 
And every passion held in due subjection-
Just faults enough to keep her from perfection. 
When such I find , I'll make her my election." . 
Choosing a Husband. 
"Of beauty, just enough to bear inspection; 
Of candor, sense and wit, a good collection; 
Enough of love fo'r one who needs protection. 
To scorn the words, 'I'll keep her in subjection;' 
Wisdom to keep him right in each direction, 
Nor claims a weaker vessel's imperfection. 
Should I ever meet with such in my connection, 
Let him propose, I'll offer no objection." 
30 
"His life was gentle; and the elements 
So mixed in him, that Nature might stand up 
And say to all the world, 'This was a man.' " 
"Two ~undr~d thousand die each year, 
SmokIng pIpes and drinking beer." 
"A combination and a form indeed 
Where every god did seem to set' his seal 
To give the world assurance of a man." , 
"Fashion is a word the foolish use 
Their knavery and folly to excuse." 
"This above all: To thine own self be true 
And it must follow, as the night the day , 
Thou canst not then be false to any man>' 
Let all readers profit by the foregoing words of wisdom and 
!,emeD?ber that the most valuable assets are health, knowledg~ and 
IntegrIty; and that the most honorable trust is to unite knowledge 
energy, ~kill and integrity into one grand corporation, with Justic~ 
for PresIdent, Truth for Secretary and Honesty for Treasurer . 
. ~emember, also, the world was not made for you alone. The 
shInIng wheels. of the firmament, the refreshing rain, the COOling 
b~eeze, the smIles of angels and the love of God are for all mankind 
WIthout regard to wealth or creed. 
Finally: Build your characters upon strong ethical foundations. 
"Build them well, whate'er you do; 
Build them straight and strong and true; 
Build them clean and high and broad; 
Build them for the eye of God." 
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SOULE'S COMP~ION BOOKS , 
To Bookkeepers, Business Men arid Students 
of Hl·gber Accou~ntl·ng. Revised and Enla rged Editions of the 
• above book s are n ow r eady for delivery. 
Over one hundred pa:;rcs of n ew matter on h igher accounting and Complex Prob-
lems have becn introduced. thus k eeping pace wi th the advancement m ade in the 
profession of accountancy, and thereby increasing the value of 1:hese UNPAR-
ALLELED WORKS. 
-h-iESE NEW AND ENLARCED EDJTJONq 
CONTAIN 64 YEARS OF STUDY, EXPERIENCE AND LABOR. 
They abound with the latest known details, abbreviated method", 
practi9al forms and the highest accounting work, and are the most 
advanced selfcinStructors ever publis,hed on the subject. 
" SOULE'S Soule's Philosophic Practical Mathematics NEW SCII!:NCE AND PRACTICE OF ACCOUNTS 
16.32 pp. Pricc $5.00 delivered; 784 Jlp. Price $4.00 delivered. 
Tius is the great Arithm'etical Work of the Age. It 
abounds with discussions and elucidations of commer_\ 1 This work is a Revelation of Practical and Expert 
cial and mathemat ical Questions. and the philosophic Accounting, of Corporation Bookkeepin2" and of the 
so!ut ion of thousa nds of problems extending over the ',Higher \Vork of the Accountan t. L ocati ng Errors. 
WHOLE FIELD OF BUSIN:gSS LIFE. VoUcher System, Department System, etc., etc. ' 
Address OEO. SOULE. 60J St. Cbarles Street, New Orleans, La. 
LECTURES ON EU~ENICS. 
BY GEO. SOULE, LL. D. 
These lectur~s were' prepared especially for young men. They are replete with the most 
advanced knowledge regarding the improvement of the human race, physically, llflentally and 
morally, as set forth by the most progressive physiologis ts, physicians, and phfllosophers. 
All young men more than 14 years of age, who would be noble citizens, who would have 
happy families, with children strong in body, mind anq morals, and endowed with energy, 
virtue, self-reliance and high ambition. should possess, a eopy of these lectures. Price, $1.000--
fCxpressage prepaid. 
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Soule Collel!e 
IS THE GATEW' AY 
Tq SUCCESS IN 
BUSINESS 
~. ~ ~. 
BECAUSE IT IS THE HOME OF THOROUGH-
NESS AND HIGH-GRADE COURSES. 
~ 
The building is owned by the College and use' 
exclusively for its school-work. In extent y . facIl-
, , 
ities and in courses ,of study, SOULE C( LEGF .. 
has no ' superior in its special line 01 ' vO:_rl:. 
Founded ~ 1856 by George Soule~ LL. D. 
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A CALENDAR OF 
COUNTRY 
SONG J 
COi\lPLli\IE:--r TS OF 
THE 
. SOCTHERN AGRICULT URIST 
NASHV ILLE, TE1\NESSEE 
( 
VEH SES BY 
KXfl-L\llI NE ATHEllTON G IU MI::S 
Reprinted from 
THE 
SO UTHERN AGRICULTUR IST 
:\ASI-IVILLE, TE1\l\ESSEE 
The l!ighway Is My 
Calendar 
The highway is my calendar, 
To mark the days th at pass 
With youn g hedge, or brown sedge, 
Or blossoms in the grass. 
I know of March by elm and larch, 
And count the days of June 
With tassel-briar , and hawk-weed fire, 
And ye llow-spiked pucco?n. 
And when the la te-blown asters stand 
In proud and purple state, 
Then I may know that winter's snow 
Will not have long 10 wait. 
Let others tell the seasons well 
By printed page and si gn, 
Or make of stars their calendars-
The highw ~y shall be mine. 
J 
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A Calendar of Countr}) Song 
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JANUARY 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 
FEBRUARY 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 11 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 
1 
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A Calendar of Countr}) Song 
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The Old Gardener 
She has sown gardens all her years, 
And gathered of them scantily 
Enough for her spare table's grace. 
Unbeautiful and commonplace, 
And seen what no one else could see. 
Year after year she says, "No mo re 
It is for me to dig and ww; 
My arm is weak, my back is bent, 
My strength has long been overspent. 
And I must let my garden go." 
But as the spring; come, year by year, 
With the old call , and thrill, and stir, 
The holy mysteries of earth, 
Of light, and life, and joy, and birth. 
Go trembling through the heart of her; 
And with her apronful of seed5. 
Dropped howsoever sparingly, 
She glorifies her little space, 
So humble and so commonplace, 
And sees what no one else can see. 
1 
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MARCH 
Sun M on Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
I 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 9 10 I I 
12 13 14 15 16 17 18 
19 20 21 22 23 24 25 
26 27 28 29 30 31 
APRIL 
Sun M on Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
I 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 I I 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 
I 
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At Milking Time 
Up th rough the ea rly twilight, out of the dogwood 
hollow, 
The foam-white do gwood hollow that rum at the 
foot o f the hill , 
One by one to the yard-gate, with laggard yearlings to 
foll ow, 
Nibbling the short, sweet sprin g-grass, the CGWS come 
home as they will; 
Star, the pelted heifer, d aintily paced as a maiden; 
Bonnie and Bess, the matrons; D olly and fri volous 
Kate-
With the long day 's gracious garner in udders heavil y 
laden, 
Each to her cer tain welcome, they pass through the 
open ga te. 
Down in the dogwood holloware ringdoves cooi ng and 
calling, 
Loamy scents of the Promise drift up from the new-
plowed dale, 
( 
A nd , rounding the sweet perfection, the music of rich 
streams falling, 
Whipping to froth- of -moonlight on the sides of the ... 
milking-pail ; 
And over, under and over, weaving of sound and fra-
grance 
A treasure for memory's keeping- tenderly, never with 
te ars-
A silver t~lread of sin ging, the voice of an old man 
smglng 
The song he has hummed at milking for half of a 
hundred years: 
"We will rest in that fair and happy land, bye .and bye, 
Just across on the Evergreen Shore-" 
But what of the foam- white ho llow, and what of the 
d ear home-comings, 
When the singer has found his "fair land," and the 
song shall be heard no more? 
A Calendar of Countr:y Song 
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MAY 
Sun Man Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 5 6 
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
14 15 16 17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 25 26 27 I 
28 29 30 31 
I 
JUNE 
Sun Man Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 
\ 
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The Rain bow Trail 
There's a high road, a bright road, acro.s the summer 
sky, 
That makes your soul to follow when the summer rain 
goes by; 
The elves hide dream-gold at the end- so runs the 
olden tale-
And I will dare you come with me and take the rain-
bow trail. 
I'll lead you or I'll follow you- together let us go; 
Oh. there'll be mire to stay our feet- I know, my lad , 
. I know! 
But gold that's more than fairy gold awaits U3 in the 
dale, 
F or all our minted dreams are there, where end. the 
rainbow trail. 
Come, lad, the bright road calls us ; must I go on alone? 
The gold is yours I go to seek; will you not seek your 
own? 
Good-bye to you, good luck to you; and pray I do 
not fail; . 
It is to find the faith you 10lt I take the rainbow trai l! 
J 
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JULY 
Sun M on Tue W ed Thu Fri Sat 
1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 
I 
AUGUST 
Sun M on Tue W ed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 5 
6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
20 21 22 23 24 25 26 
27 28 29 30 31 
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The Brook 
"Hush, oh, hush' " in the shadow singing, 
O ver the pebble. brown and gray, 
Croons the brook to the rmhes, swinging 
L oo.ely moored , by its wandering way. 
"Hush, oh, hush' " through the elfin-haunted 
Sun-shot alleys of fen and wood , 
E choes the lullaby, softly chanted, 
The croon of world- old motherhood. 
"Hush, oh, hush' " life's not for striving ; 
( 
The stars swing peacefully, calm and high, 
"Hush, oh, hush'" and the p ain of living 
Is lulled to res t as the brook goe. by. _ f 
"Hush, oh, hush, for time is Reeting, 
A ll things bow to one mighty W ill' " 
Is it the stream or my heart repeatin g 
Eternity·s lesson, "Peace, be still " ? 
A Calendar of Country Song 
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SEPTEMBER 
Sun Mon T ue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 
3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
24 25 26 27 28 29 30 
OCTOBER 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 
15 16 17 18 19 20 21 
22 23 24 25 26 27 28 
29 30 31 
l (~ 
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Trees J 
Trees are alive. as I am. and they. like me. must di e; 
But daily their roots go deeper. and their proud heads ( 
nearer the sky; 
The sto rms tha t buffet and dare them but se t them 
sturdier sti ll; 
Trees, will you make me your comrade. and your daunt-
less wi ll my will? 
There was a man who. mourning. went out to Gelh-
semane; 
He sough I the arms of his Father; he found the arms 
of a tree; 
And Ihe green. old. comforting olive that tenderly bent 
above 
G ave back his falter ing courage and strengthened his 
heart with love. 
Trees are alive. as I am; and they. like me. must di e. 
A nd give back the dust of their bodies to the green 
earth where they lie; 
But their staunch. brave life shall fail not. if ever justice 
is done. 
And if there is Life Eternal. the trees and I shall be 
one. 
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Sun 
5 
12 
19 
26 
NOVEMB ER 
M on Tue Wed T hu Fri Sat 
2 3 4 
6 7 8 9 10 11 
13 14 15 16 17 18 
20 21 22 23 24 25 
27 28 29 30 
I 
I 
DEC 
Sun Mon Tue 
345 
10 11 12 
17 18 19 
24 25 26 
31 
EMBER 
Wed Thu 
6 7 
13 14 
20 21 
27 28 
Fri 
1 
8 
15 
22 
29 
Sat 
2 
9 
16 
23 
30 
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When Sandy Drew His Bow 
Fiddling Sandy drew his bow--
I t was in the long ago, 
Where old tales, beginning, ending, 
Hold the charm of perfect blending--
In a cabin, in a valley, 
In a country that I know. 
There was. hush, and there was laughter--
Were there tears to follow after? --
There we're glad shout., rocking, reeling, 
F rom the puncheon to the ceil ing; 
There were slim, impatient feet 
Marking music, beat on beat ; 
There were faces wistful·sweet 
In the log·lire's rosy glow, 
\X/ hen old Sandy, roving S andy, 
Fiddling Sandy, drew the bow. 
What his magic, who could tell, 
Though he swayed us wi th its spel l? 
Was it in the tunes he lingered? --
How their dear appeal has lingered! 
Was it simple youth and d ar ing 
Set the hearts of us aglow? 
Urge there was too wild for taming. 
Hope too sweet and shy for naming, 
Something weirder than the tale3 
Told within our mountain vale3, 
Something softer than the gleaming 
Of the outside moonlight streaming; --
How it se t us a ll to dreamin g, 
In those days so long ago, 
When old Sandy, wizard Sandy, 
Fiddling Sandy, drew the bow. 
J 
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lI e a rve your name h i~:h o l :::lr t ... e 
shifting sands , 
Vhere tl1e · steadf:....st ::00 s defy 
deoay . 
All you c~·n . old in your cold, 
dead 1 ' 
Is . h'" t you have given away . 
Count your I'lide can uest o ler bea 
a.trl land , 
... ea up your _'old , n Ob-I'( b...S you 
may . 
A1 v u can hol~ in your co , 
"1.-Le .•• .J. han 
1 3 \rlLCL you hb"J8 g' ':'' re a\l v y . 
Bu il your pyr"n is, skytio r , l et 
t loe ... r' se , 
S t ",n' g ' zed a t b y Jill io' s , u l -
t ur e t he y s y . 
All you oe.n ' 101 ir yo r c ol , 
dew.d h(..cIl , 
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; rb.nd , 
Ki n g 0: tIle so lon , a 1 ar t , a 
day . 
Yet ~l l you o~n ho l in your cold , 
dead _ .... n 
I s hL.t you La.,ve g i "Te 1 . \{ay . I 
• • 
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National Association 
OF 
Electrical Contractors 
and Dealers 
ANNUAL DINNER 
ANNIVERSARY CONVENTION 
LAFAYETTE HOTEL 
BUFFALO, N. Y. 
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TOASTMASTER 
'vVILLIAM H . KENNEY 
Electrical Contractor 
Havana, Cuba 
ADDRESS 
Adjusting Ourselves to a New 
Business Era 
HARRY COLLINS SPILLMAN 
New York City 
DANCING 
. I 
MENU 
~ 
CHILLED CANTALOUP 
-iQJ-
OLIVES CELERY RADISHES 
-iQJ-
BEEF BROTH IN J ELLY 
-iQJ-
BAKED SUPREME OF KENNEBEC SALMON ITALI ENNE 
POTATOES FONDANTE 
-iQJ-
BROILED MILK FED CHICKEN 
GREEN PEAS A L'ETUVEE 
HEARTS OF LETTUCE, PINK DRESSING 
-iQJ-
FANCY FORM ICE CREAM 
CIGARS 
- iQJ -
PETIT FOURS 
-iQJ-
DEMI TASSE 
CIGARETS 
, 
. ' 
" 
" 
., 
.. 
, 
j 
, 
" 
", 
July 15, 
,mel' ,8!~cf b<! 'd.",lare<! the 
of, la.w, -and 
ha;e neither 
Democratic 
appUcable 
• 
made a snort Other vii.it"r.'J 
. Bob Mattinrl,.:-<:nell,,"ackson ,u!d 
Lebanon; ,Ralph "Hill, 
['H .. ' \~n Caron, Fred Clegg, Ed nll",nd , , 
Kiefer, Frank Short, Henry 
~,Fl'uei!'ht.eni,cbt anp A1ex Tippett,' Lou, 
, 
following mea eo;"'p~ .f the 
' eharter mem-bers;bip ' of the Spring-
Club: J. F. PeUus, John Kelly, 
I,Bc>ok"f Robertson, Dudley. Robert8'On, 
Haydon, Dr. J. B , Over-
Dr. H. J. 'BOone,~G, C. Wha'rton, 
E. Elmore,' R. C. 'Bottom, ,E. 
"""yes, Troll Younlr, John A. Polin, 
Bobbit, Charles Haydon, Jr." and 
. H. Fraysure. t, {, Ii " , ", 
The a vowed objects of the Rotary 
to encourage and foster the 
service as the basis of all !Worthy 
high ethical . standards in 
,,"'SIIO",'S and professions, the develop-
of acquaintance, the recognition 
t he wor thiness of all useful occupa-
the advancement of understand-
good-",iIJ, and internat 'onal ,peace 
(thro,' .gh a world f~nQwship, of 
professional men uni ted in 
jd,al ~f service, 
Sun extends welcome to local 
visit!.ng ,Rotarians and best 
for success of the chapter here. 
• 
VI?J~rsIDER-E- :D~7 FOR ' 
,J,I,.. ,1 
H~l~J):;OF CENTRB COLLEGE 
r ~ .. flj·~. 
will _s~o,n, fhoose a 
)~ilident;~"t,ci;Vsue(:eed Dr. W. A. Gan-, 
last sUmmer to 
of Carroll Col-
i!it,I·l;!ltion ~hi~h he ' ai-ded in 
(ptrg,a,ni:drit;:!I¥y the Louisville Hl!raln. 
all oi'~ho~ a~~ grad-
, " 
are :being mentioned 
th tb~, appointment. 
~'Geoli'l!e Colym; 1895, State 
~UI)erinten<tll\!lt of r:ubl fc tns~ruc'tion; 
Achespn; 1898, former 
Kentucky , ~olle~e f6r 
nr,,!l'e,nt , ~re,sident of the 
~IttSb\lrg ~9",_ege for Womer; and Dr. 
Oliver "~arnhill, 1900, l1astor .of 
Collegiate church, New 
f ~ .. 
I 
( 
DEATH OF ALMON F. GATES 
The man y iri cnds and acquai ntances 
)f A lmon F. Gates. \Vaterloo. Io wa, 
wi ll be shoc ked to hear of his death 
which occ urr(" 1 A1H!U St 1. H e had rc-
turned just a fe w days before from the 
Chauta uqua Lake, New Yo rk , meeti ng 
of the .,"al ional Associatio n o f Ac -
credited Commercia l Schools. Mr. 
Gates was chai rma n oi the arrange-
ments committee io r this mee ting, and 
his sple ndid work in preparing the pro-
g ram was largely responsible for t he 
success o i t he meeting. 
~h . Gates was born April 29, 1863, in 
Io nia COlill ty, )..I ichigan. H e attcnded 
the .\" ort her n I ndiana ~ Orlnal Sc hool 
at \ ' alparai so. and Upper Io wa U n i-
versJ! .\'. 
I n 1888 }Ir. Gates bough t a (Olllmer-
cial sc hoo! in \\ 'a l crloo, Iowa, irom 
\\', H . Burrel t. In 1890 he and W . H . 
Bro wn bought the \Vaterlo Business 
College fro m j. Tobin , and cO ll so li-
dated the two schools. 
In 189 1 )"I r. Gates returned to Upper 
Io wa L' nivers ity to take hi s maste r 's 
degree . H e returned ! II 1898 and 
bought the \Va terloo Busi ness ColJege. 
which was inco rporated in 1900 with 
~'I r . Gates a s pres ident. 
I n the spring of 1923 ~t r . Ga tes pur-
cha sed the Cou rier Buildi ng a nd com-
ple tely remode led it to make one o f the 
/l nt's t commerci al schools in the \\'es t. 
~ I r , Ga tes was married in 189 1 to 
11 an' G, Becker, a nt! their son Bruce 
Gat ~ s has been cOllnected with h is 
school fo r se \'eral \'cars , 
~I r, Ga tcs wa s s'ecretary oi the first 
Iowa Sta te Conven t ion o f the Pro-
gressi\'c part y, He wa s a member of 
the Firs t ~f. E, Chu rch of \\'a terloo . 
and sen'cd o n the offi cial board, 
~t r, Gates was well kno wn in com-
mercial educational circles, In 1922 he 
was chairma n ot the P ri\'ate Sc hool 
Sectio n oi the Natio nal Commercia l 
T eachers ' F ederation, He was a lso 
prom inen t in the Assoc iatio n of Ac-
credited Commercial Schools. and was 
especially interes ted in the moveme nt 
to sec lire recog nition by colleges and 
uni \'er sitie s for the work do ne in busi-
ness col1e~cs , 
Gates College will be con tinued. we 
unde rsta nd. under the leadersh ip o f 
~-Ir , Bruce Ga tes. 
J 
( 
• 
, " 
f ot' hJm to ullde nund "'(I 
"...bo' 'U lh'ed 10 long. • 
aoaw&t' blllI at a ll 1 
sometime • • In..jrier 'IHo ng . • 
' .~.;U'.' 4,rea nl ! • 
1 
• 
• 
• 

• 
as 
Educatio n al 
SCrvice with headq uarters in 
N ew York City. 
, 
ill this cap;u,:ity h;). s gained 
cuuntry-wide eminence by ' 
his work. 1\'1 r. S pillman' s 
(~ arccr has al so been varied 
b y appoi ntm en ts o n th e 
CO llriir.-J 0111' ,1(1/ ouring thc-
editorshi p of Henry Watter-
son and service duri nJ! the 
waf w ith th e Fede ral B!O;lrd 
fu r Voca tional Ed ucatiUll. 1\'1r. Spil1lllan is it graduate 
Uethc1 Col1eKe, Kentl1cky, 
and of the Bowliug Grct:1I 
Bus iness U nivcrsity, and was 
g iven all honorar y deg ree for 
public speakin g at Il arvard 
U niversi ty. H e is an ardent 
enthusiast fo r Gregg Sho rt · 
ha11(I, having taught t he 
system whclJ head of t he 
commercial d e partm en t at 
Rockford (Il1i nois ) H iR h 
School, But le ( r..'( o ntana ) 
H igh School, and one of the 
M ilwaukee high ~c h oo l s . 
Harry Collilll Spillmall 
To all a ln ·ady long li st of 
apIJcaranccs bdorc oll tstalld · 
i ll~ l"<lucat ionai and business 
audiences, tllTOUghol1 t th e 
Ullil cd S tat es, Mr. Spillman 
recently addt:u a successfu l 
speaking tour of Eu r ope, 
A sia , and Africa . His wealth 
"f ex. perience is now at yOUT 
di sJlosal in COll llcction wit h 
assembly programs and COIll-
mencement exe rc ises, fo. , in 
t:0I11lcctioll wi th h is reg ula r 
Ili iltform c llgagcmcnts, Mr. 
D ;rul ll r ' / EJllcol; /lna/ S"II;U 
Tht Grty. PIlb!iJh;'1f, CllmpaflY 
La ter Mr. Spi llll1an taught at Hider Coll ege, 
T renton, a nd at Bowling Grec n Unive rsity, 
Bowling G reen, Kentucky. For the past 
twe nt y yea rs he has been Educational Directo r 
of the Remington Typewriter Company and 
S pillrn rt n wi l1 be avai lable for addresses befo re 
schools alld coll eges as a spec ial feature ('I f 
Gregg Service. A ppointments shoul d be made 
through the New York office of the Gregg 
r' uL1i ~hi ll~ C01l1p:1ny, 270 Mnt1iS(ln Avcnl1e. 
• 
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S ECT JOS OF CIT!' FROM ALICE M AYO H ALL T"ERASD .1 
LOOKING W ES T FROM ALICE lUYO H.J.LL 
I 
sone s from Kingsley' B \7ater 
I 
lJo r l d i s young, led, 
t !' ee s e r e e r een 0: 
e lOwen , l e.d, 
S £ 6 cfJ.c on ; 
bo ot Ilnd .. or e e, led, 
';;0 1'1 d e ... ;ay ; 
I ud , t ~OV B i t s cour s e, 
hie d 
t Tis Good to Know I'm Irish 
by 10hn S. Ormsby 
When I think 0' all the sunshine 
Tlwt waits me o'er the sea. 
And ~chl!ll I I,ear the music 
0 ' all Irish melody--
'Tis then I hea've Illy throbbill ' breast, 
My heart 's so lig'" alld gay, 
IVhm I feel the hOliest handclasp 
0' a friend from o'er the sea, 
/'m loth to let the good hand go, 
For ' tis happiness to me, 
To feel tIle blood pll/Jatill' 
Thro' the fillgers 0' a hand, 
• 
I'm ready, lad, to t7cirl a stick, 
To dallce an ' siug an ' play--
0 , 'tis good to kllow I'm Irish. 
That plucked the blessed shamrock, 
From my OWIl dea, nativ e laxd--
0, 'tis gralld to kllo'w /'m Irisk 
When I tll ink 0' all the 'l'erdllre 
That surrollnds my 1II0uiltailllwme 
The uudulalill' lllead07r;/alld, 
The beach alld briny foalll , 
Aly poor ollid I,eart 's o'erflowill 
W ith iI lOealth 0' joy ulltold, 
All' I ~could Ilot sell Illy birtllright 
For all A fric's store 0' gold, 
For 'tis proud I alii /'m Irish. 
Yes, I love the 'very echoes 
0' the dear ould Irish hills; 
I, ill fOli C)" hear the tlll'lu hes, 
A II' the blackbird's lIIerry trills; 
An' tho' we ,Ie' er mily lIIeet again, 
Aly bra've ould Granuaile, 
1'vly lorue for )'011' s endurill', 
For /' Jll ivery illell a Gael 
An' forerver, /'1/ be IriS/I. 
l 
C 
. , 
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Tbe Peripatetic 
The modern pe !'~ pateti.: !Ike bis ancient 
p ro!o t ype is fond 01 t he " A camedian grove." 
H is feet delight to tre:ld the path that Jeads 
t o the doorway of the school at education. 
H e "happens around" JUSt at chapel time 
a nd is expert .0 lIDding his way to the p la t-
torm and to seat adjacent to t be bead ot ttoe 
h:.stitutioll. If unacquain tea with this per-
~ 60nage. be knows how to manage it to get 
la u introduction . He is politely a sked to a ddress t be schoo l. He hesitates a moment, 
l teigns surprise. ann with apparent reluctance 
I consentS, wi t h the modest remark tbat oe 
"mlght base a message for the pupils ," At 
the regulation t ime, the pres iden t ot the dar 
" !i as the plea::u re" of jnl roducin~ :\l r. Peri -
pa tet ic to the schooL He arises , clears bls 
U, roat and awaits the con ,entionai chee r 
• with which eyery well-regulated school may 
, bl' depended upon to greet wbomever or 
r v.- ha te ,'e r the president may haye :'the 
~ Pleasu re " to Introduce, 
The applause subsides. a moment of ex-
~( ; Ctatn t silence follows, and the orator g ree ts his audience. It be is a prea cher, ue ope-n .s .Wi t b ")'f y dear young fri ends :" it a a rman. he is most likely to say " fellow . !H ude nts," though he may content h im:;,.. ;r 
with ":'oIl', President and students c f tile 
BJankety- bJank School." ~ex t OC Clirs t he 
I-opening sen te nce wh ich with s llgh t varia-t ions runs "I am delighted to look into ye m happy faces t his morn ing.'" 
(
Of the n ine h undred se \'enty-six chapel 
t alks which I have heard, n ine h undred 
I t.t:. lrteen began with this sentence or its 
e0,ulYalenL The delight referred to Is often 
Ip.d icated by t rembling knees, a qua\'e r ing 
vo ice. an rl a sheatlike nue of face. T he 
second sell~ence usually r unE, "This Is abso-
lIn ely t he fin est look ing stl1dent-body tha t 
if has eye r been my prh'i1ege to address," 
T his speech is a lways a h it, and T would 
e{' rnestly recommend any and all pros-
pecth'e peripatetics by no means to omit it. 
~ex t in orde r Is a funny story. It Is apt 
to be a chestnut. but I t b r ings down t he 
house a ll t he same, A student audience 
would la ugh ~ood'lIa turedly at t he 5tory 
of \\ 'ashul'gton ,wd tb e cher ry t ree if evi ~ 
c<. nlly to ld wito inten t to be funny, Ha \'l ng 
by tbese dev ices wrough t h is audience up to 
thf." desired s tandard of attention, he pro-
ct.'eds wi th hi s "rues ,: age," His theme is 
IllCst like ly to be "The ;:,ecret of Success." 
T his secret he reik lessl y dh'ulges, po l nt~ t he 
way to tbe g'ddy heights to which he has 
himself attai ned, "Opponunlty" is another 
fa\'o ri te subject. He bemoans nis own lack 
of opportuni ti es when he was a lad , T ~en 
tue re was no such institution as th is wit h 
it< pee rle-ss president. its matchless fa culty , 
a nd its grand appointments. He. their bum-
bl ... s peak er was born too SOO:l, and Is what 
ht' is despite his paucity ot opportuni t y. He 
e mphasizes his message with sundry strlk~ 
Ingly origina l and up-to ,dcte admonitions, 
" ,\Ja ke the most o r' rc ", ;' opportun ities." 
"Hitch your wagon to a slar, ' "B t? gooJ 
and you 'l! be bappy." "Build thee mo re 
sta tely mansions. (J my soul! " "Th lO' wheel 
will ne\'er turn WI l D the water t ha t is past." 
,\Yhatenr he says is all very admirable, 
ar. d Is res pect fully heard by the polite stu-
df:nt body, But the trouble is it falls on 
c&se· ha rdened hearers. Talk a bout gospel -
bardened churcb-goers: t he place of places 
to make a human soul impen-iotl5 1:0 any 
k ind of admoni t lona! attack is tbe cbapel 
o~ an Institution of learning, 
It -:.h e speaker is a teacher or ex-teacher, 
YOtl mar put It down as a certa in l Y t ba t De 
has a bobby, and that he will air i t, He 
holds this truth to be seif-e,-l dent. tbat the 
most importa nt subject taught in the SC~OCIS 
is (Tell me bis hobby, and 1 will 
finish ' tbe, sentence.) He may te a coach 
0" a professor o f a t hletics or something ot 
that k in d, Then physical education is the 
st: preme aim and end of the school. "Play 
bc.:.1 I. " :'It uscle first. then brain, GDlf, ten ~ 
nl~ . hockey, the gridiron. t he diamond:-
these are the essentials of an educa tlon-
mathematics, ~(' ience. histo ry , La tin , the 
inciden tals. \\'ha tever t r uth o r justice, 
t here may be in his preadment. it 15 just 
the kind o r s',u il that a lot of the boys In 
'- -.' " , .. ~-~. --~ 
• 
• 
!C('ll he r r~lb and sc rub, 
wash bo;ud in the tub. 
the b;Jby sopped in suds. 
a nd tll mb lt!d in the dud s' 
O r (.was padd ling in the pools I 
\\~th old sc issors stuck in 'spools ; . 
She still humming of ~e~ friend 
Who wOllld kee p her to the end. • 
·r , ~ 
lu~1 a 
Just as poor ~! P09r could ~~i" 
But h~r spiAl alWi\'S TOSt 
Like the bllbble,s 'n' the clolhJs' "\ 
And tho widowt'd 31l'd alone- ~ 
Cheert"d he r . with the rnonot.one. 
OJ a Sa \' io r a nd ;;t friend \ 
Who would keep he r to the end. : 
--.. ~ , - _.-..... -.. " , 
Hu man hope an d human cferds ~ 
Ha\'e their fOO l in human needs' 
And r ~ ho111d 1I0 t wi!'h to strip.' 
F rom tha t washer woman's li p. 
;\. ny song that s~e can sing. 
I A ny hope that <;ongs can brinf!. 
F o r th e woma n has a frie nd 
\Vho will kee p her to the end ! . 
-Wart>. 
.. 
... .".._'._~J/"" · ,....... . . 
AS A GOOD GI /it' BUT A TRIFLE 
. ~ fAST. 
Some diIDeu y 1s experienced by 
enry P . Gr ' . bead or the Seattle 
utomobU" eompany, In obtaining a 
ew s te06grapber. As a last resort be 
rderecf a ...... -ant ad in one or the local 
e"".papers. I 
The ad"erUs ement inserted falloll.'s: 
, WANTED-Firsulasa. h igh-clau 
ftenographer; •• Iary no oQject ; 
this atenographe must get I t at 
faat a. I can Qlk, and get It 
right ; must be absolutely accu' 
rate; must have human intelli· 
~ gencc; if you art!' not a cra~e,... 
Jack don' t bother us. 
SEATTLE AUTOMOBILE CO., 
1101 E.ast P ike Street. 
This is one ot the replies received 
in the mall the following morning: 
Admit. Her Talents 
"r note your requirements, as aired 
in the newspaper. and hasten to make 
inquiry as to this strenuous business 
that takes such an extraord inary ste' l 
Dograpber. Your adverti sement ap· 
peals to me strongly-stronge r than 
prepared mustard, as I have searc bed 
Europe, Atrope and frope and the 
states in Quest ot some one who could 
use my ta lent.s to tbe best advantage. 
"When It comes to this chin music 
proposition. I have never found a man; 
wo man or d icta phone wbo could get to I 
ftrst base with me. either fan cy or 
catch-as-catch-can. I write shorthand 
80 fas t tha t I bave a s pecially pre-
pared pe ncil, witb a platinum pOi n t ' 1 
and II. water·cooling equip ment that I 
have had constructed a t a n exorbitant 1 
expense, a notepad made of a sbestos 
composiUon, covered with human bide' l 
ruled with sulpburic acid and stitched 
Mth catguL 
"1 use the A-K ignition. double un it 
exclusive ly. and wUl guarantee to de-
live r my rated horsepower unde r 
eIther the A. L. A. M. or S. A. E'I 
sta ndard . I bs \'e been passed by t he 
National Board of Censorsh ip and am I 
guaranteed under the Pure Food and , 
Drug a ct of June 30, 19 1'6. J rtm with I' 
my cut-out open at all speeds and a m. , 
in tact, a guaran teed dou ble coppe r 
iveted. seamless, hand-butted.. hy· 
d rau_licalIy welded. drop forged and 
on tempered specimen or human lfght· 
n lng on a 4S·fram e ground to one· 
thousandth of an Inch. At hot·air 
j uggling you have nothing on me. 
i " If you wish to avaH yourself or the 
opportunity or a llfeUme.. wire me, 
but unless you are fully prepared. 
'financially a nd Dh YSically, to pay t he I 
tariff for such services, don 't bother I 
me. as I am so nervous that I cannot 
Bland to have my dressmaker measure 
iny clothes. Spare you r time and 
.money unless you want to pay a t . 
least n per week. in casb or its 
equivalent . LO{JISE GETHERE." 
• • 
... 
. , 
• H. Cluyton, ,of 
, 
following formu la.es. 
a f ru it gJ'o~er and 
I · fi l , ' t urty. ve y~ars ex-
is all e..-c:perl'; . Tbe 
giq~n axe rel ~able, 
preserved by the fruit 
J05e Scale. - One 
limE' Sulphur sol u-
Sprn y 
M ut I. a nd T wig' 
ue fure buds open, 
Lend pas te 3. Ib:;. 
Motb and Fun-
Third 
.' . 
• 
t 
, 
. " 
I. 
~ 
......... - '" 
• 
\ £ extDJrton •. Ky .. ckt. .i.-<SPe<:tao-' ... j t';;~ni;'Ji 
.·~ e~i~\!n.,pl) . b~re&~fI,C~tbe Kc'rl'tucii l~~~~~ 
...... rlculbirU'" ~xperlment · Station -haa 
l,aue4 -the tfollowl",Jr ... \bulletin tell\l\g ~ow to start an apj)l~ t;fchard: " 
. ( "The .Ite tor an qrchard sh~uld 
f(t;low or ll'vel. hut It should b<> ·Iocat~a ~-. ~ ~ _. .1' 
Oft Jand that Ie somew~t rollJng. 
\" "prov!de ,,,,,ood f~ rj .. draJnage . . 
must be take n not, to plant the 
on too steep ~ hillside, becd:uae or 
dill:lculUee In .praylng. tilling and har-
veaung. Broad. flat bottom lands abov~ 0 . ... .... 
a c.lver are otten ~ good .. bec~u8e ~herl1>r6per _______ _ 
river "draws" tbe Ir08t "and. 't.he la~d ,'b e success(ul 
1a very easily w.ork<*L . . 
. ~'The question of e~p-o§ure 
Importance tn plantlDJr of 
genera.], northern and easte)'n 
art\ more terti1e tha.n .sou tbern or 
ern - 810pe8. A northern o r eastern 
s lope is to be pref err ed in this region 
beca.use such e xpoaure aids in ho1dllll' 
ba.c k the buds 10 the spring when tbare 
b danger of damage by fr ee zing. Where 
early ripening rruits ar e wanted it 1's 
nrobably better to plant on land with 
a' aouth~rn expol5ure.:r It there happens 
to be a river ft"wln~ cl ose by. advant-
~,ge should be taken of the slope raCine 
It reg&rdjeee o f tlte \ way .' the· ._-
un)eea it Ie a.l,oget'h"4!lr t oo 9' 
river w1l1 serve to . ~ 
, HApples thrive on 
oolla. but In .'ge neral they seem to 40 ' 
on we-ll-drain ed clay loam. Any land 
will iTow g god c rOp'i b! corn or 
tatoes 1$ cons14ered fit for an 
JiTovlded the loca.tion Is such t hat ~ .. _ . 
rand wllt 1dra1.n\ readlly. Trees canr1'o t, t(')p~rate 
~ l1·rive tn thin, b adly worn 8011 , or 
an Impervloua subsOil Is near the 
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;\ T I\' I ~S. ATTOBXE Y. 
lllHI~ the s un t hat 
night 1n to morning : 
[ that guides storm-dri ven 
to land. 
wo rth living . w ith thi3 
the watcb word : 
up. out . an d· for wa rd. and I 
lend a hand." 
wordS can truthfully be ap--
t he s ub ject of t h i;; s k e tch. 
b is foresight a nd i nte r est, 
. ling masses of the peopl t:. 
Savin gs & Build ing :\S50' ~~~~:wtt~o the o rgan ization of th fo :\11' . Boyce \ \'atki ns is "I lawye r of thi s ci t y, whe r : 
nea r ly all of his lif~ I 
to t he city when 16 years of I 
took a course of law at th e 
Law School. wh e re h e r e " 
d iploma. and ha s s in ce pra c· 
th is city. H e was a l ways a 
the e ffi cacy of Building & 
la tions . and wa tchea 
this c ity w ith much 
h is fr iends he would 
"I' u tili t y. and fina ll? 
w ith th e ide a that 
need of anoth e r associa-
th e city, whe r e t h e loiling 
cou ld r eadily secure mon ey 
;~~~~ i '~~ t o build ho mes . In se a -ou t of season it was th~ 
of his co n ve r sa tion , umil 
r nei g hbor: Both a r e o)f 
~ J ANUAR Y. 1914. 
BOYCE \ \ ' ATKI NS. Attorney I d': ,. 
th e pre se nt ma g n ifi ce nt or-
g~.nl"~llIo n th a t is do ing so mu ch ror 
t~""~D,:ouragem ent of thr ift a nd en · 
amung t il~ V~opi O! , hi l ue re· ! 
H e belie \' ed i n t he old S3Y-1 
row ne ithe r time nor 
0, But he a lso believed 
nizatio n t ha t co u ld tak e ==================================~ 
?f ne ighbor . a nd \~· ith~ u t I for e mos t me lllbe r 5 at' t h e Lou b vi ll (> 
It S t r ea sury. an d !n lme La w Clu b, a nd ofte n ~a ke s part in 
purposes, e xte nd a he lpin;- the le g3 1 di5cuss ions n f t h a t orgu n i-
t he oth e r fel low who is t r y- zation . He is a lso a n ;1 r t ive melll bu 
a foothold in t h e worl d I of t he LOll isv ill e B a r . A"Socia tio n. as 
the mon e y o n ea sy I we ll as a me mber of o t he r orga n i-
a home. Thi s is the l a t ion s. He takes an i n te rest in a ll 
~S3~ !l Ce ,o ~ fra te r nal h~lp, to o t' t he m. and is a l way~ look e d to a s 
III a pos It Io n to hel p lll ill sel f. o ne o f t he whee l horses when e\"(> j' 
t h is cardi nal prin c ipl e a il ca ll ed on fo r s pec-ia l s e n- ices, j u:< t 
~:t~~~~ ~.:a~ ;n;,{d~.,'I;oan associa tions s ta nd. a s he is wi t h the J efferson Sa vin g5 
" le nds a hand" and & Buildin g Associati Oll. ) Ir . \\"a t -
mutual co-ope r at ion a i ! k ins m a rri ed :\ I iss Ad pline Bacon . o f 
obta ining homes. Lo ui s \' iIIe . :lnd is th e father of an i n-
at· te rest ing daughte r o nl .,· a fe w mont hs 
old. and s he has th e rare honor o ~ 
be ing the yo un ges t membe r or thp ' 
a ssociation, a book h.ning bee'1 
taken o u t in her name by :'Ilr . W at -
kins the day after . b e l' birth . 
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my ~(jJ)©IE~ w. mAllBJ~(jJ)N 
OUR Secretary of State, Honorable 'Wil-liam J ennings Bryan, is reported to haye 
said recently, at a banking convent ion in 
Richmond, Virginia: "People put money 
into banks for only one purpose- namely. 
to get it out again." Though there is a 
good deal of homely truth in th is remark of 
:Mr. Bryan's it shows very clearly tha t he 
is a man of considerable means and takes 
the point of view of the man of wealth 
ra ther than that of the you ng business ma n. 
I t is probably true that r.,·lr. Bryan deposi ts 
money in certain banks for the sole purpose 
of get.ting it out again ; and in selecting a 
bank in which to deposit he considers only 
t! finanCial strength of the institution. 
·nfon unately the young business men 
\\ 0 elected the present Democrat ic Ad-
m inistration, of which Mr. Wilson is P2Si-
dent a nd Mr. Bryan general manager do 
not deposi t money in banks forthis pur- ose : 
in fact the young business man deposits 
money in banks rather for the primary pur-
pose of being able to borrow money from 
sa id banks. This may seem a strange state-
ment to many readers ; but it is the actual 
fact and it is well to acknowledge it frankly. 
In other words, instead of consideri ng 
simpl y fi nancial strength when selecting a 
bank-as can Mr. Bryan or any other man 
who is not compelled to borrow- the you ng 
business man must consider the liberality of 
the respect ive institutions in his commu-
nity . and - other things being fairly equal-
choose lor his bank that institu tion from 
which he is most likely to be able to borrow 
m oney. 
A little thought will show anyone that 
there is much more difference betwC€n Mr. 
Bryan's requiremen ts and the requ irements 
of the young business man than appears on 
the surface. Financial strength demands 
the grea test scrutiny and care about the 
bank's loans; consequently the strongest, 
m ost conservative institut.ions are, in the 
case of t he young busi ness man, the hardest 
from which to borrow. I naturally th ink 
t hat the bank in New York which Mr. Bryan 
would select in which to deposit his money-
simply to han it safe and to be able to with· 
draw it at any time- would not consider a 
loan to a young business man without cap-
ital. Such a bank would insist that its fu nds 
be loaned only on stock--exchange collateral. 
, Too Safe to Do Business With 
1 
( 
• 
• 
" 
bo,rrow-- is no
t ~f~~~~t,t~~(;~~'t~~1 aeeordiftc to cold 
institution the you ng . man mu~t 
select 1& one that assumes nsks and will 
loaD. a&: Iix per cent to a local storekeeper 
when it ean obtain the same rate from a 
great Tailroad corporati0!l; in fact the b~t 
bank for the young busIness man often IS 
the bank that is operated by men wh? are 
unfamiliar wit h bonds and ath.eF . hsted 
j securities, and who have no f'~Clhtles fo r 
1 buying the high-grade commercial paper of 
the great industrial trusts. 
r realize that these statem~nts are not 
orthodox and will no t be admitted by the 
average banker: but they, nevertheless, 
,... 
are (acts and should be nU>roughly recog-
nized by every you ng business man of this 
country. 
Therefore do not select you r bank for the 
purpose of drawing your money out again . 
Practically all banks are safe enough so far 
as that purpose goes. Of course in times of 
panic the small institution may. fo r a week 
or two, be unable to give the cu rrency 
needed fo r your payroll. or may not be able 
to cash your checks; but this same institu-
tion will not compel you to pay up you r 
loans or embarrass you in your business. 
On the other hand. the great and strong 
financial institutions, such as would be able 
to supply you currency at all times, would 
compel you to pay your loan the moment 
it is due, even if it matured in the midst of a 
great financia l crisis. In other wo rds, select 
the bank wi th a heart and a soul , and not the 
fin ancial institution that considers simply 
its own strength . 
.Analyzing a Bank Statement 
The young business man should , how-
e\'er, pay some attention to the statements 
published by his local banks. A typical 
statement is as follows: 
Bonds and stocks 
Loans and J i.'Counts 
LoalUl on real ('state 
Real estate 
Other rea! estate 
rault. and so on 
Due from banks 
Cash 
Total 
C'apit:aJ stock 
:3urplus • 
r ndivided profih 
R &'50l1tCF.S 
LI.\ BILITIES 
Deposits, commercial department 
Deposits. sadm;s dep''Irtment 
Total 
$ 1, :?8.'3 . !Y.)~.!1 i 
1,897.2'1.i .. ~ i 
595.;52.:~) 
5O.00JJMI 
1.1 69.98 
6,000.00 
]73,.Ji8.af; 
183.32.'l.:H 
- ---$4,100,0:345.0'1 
'/ S :XlO,OOO.OIl 
~,OOJ.()II 
144,050.i 7 
3,060.i55.33 
- 6.138.:1:,: 
54,190,945,02 
Now there have been entire books written 
on the subject of in terpreting s tat ements 
like the above : but. in my mind, there are 
only two important calculations that you 
or any other young business man need con·· 
sider- namely: I - Add the capital stock. 
surplus and und ivided profits , which in the 
case of the statement above amounts to 
$544,050.77: ~-:\ scertain the proportion 
th is hears to the total assets, which pro-
portion show:: the practical equity the 
depositors haye. 
Technically speaking, in the case of na-
tional and other ba nks. where the stock-
holders have a double liability, the capital 
stock should be doubled before combining 
with the su rplus and undivided profits. 
That is the situa tion in Massachusetts; 
hence the depositors of the inst itution 
mentioned above- which is located in that 
state-have a factor of safety of nearl? ' 
eighteen per cent when the capital stock 13 
multiplied by two, which means that the 
bank must lose eighteen per cent of its as-
sets before the depositors need lose a dollar. 
I t is very evident that there are two 
features determining this fa.ctor of safety. 
With the' same eposita, a bank becom 
stronger as its pital stock. surplus or un-; . , . . . 
«nPea ' t:;i,:u-;:pl 
a b&nk t'h!:oretkall becomes str'on d~itll dene3.~ though every ban k ~~ contl~U~ly Strl"! to Increage Its depo:Slts 
, d '['his llI.a nother ,et the Q,-ef:lge banker 
OI!III not 1i ~e to:H It. It is talked Over at 
!lE!Cl'et ~ons al sometimes a t bankers' ronv~ntlous: buooe pUbliChas b.~n taught 
to thl.nk .that th bank with the greatest 
depcOluts III the St ngest institution 
All b:mking P\ licity seems to ~ based 
on th~ Idea of s' , wing the public how the depo.il~ have gr<n.'tI , as nearly el"ery bank 
adver:t ll!(>ment ~m.s to make a great point 
of thL'\ one fe:l ytre. ~Ot only do banks 
tabulate,the g:~h in deposits irom year 
to ye~r In thet r ad.venil!(>ments, bu t they 
often .tncreage ~ he size of type in which the 
deposits are Prl~ted, as the years go on .... 
of th at fact in its advert ising. a.~ the other 
bank:! in the community :ue younger bank&. 
A stranger comin g to town is naturally 
attracted by the advertisement of this long. 
established in!lti tution. A s tudy of the 
facti! . however. will show two t hingll : 1_ 
That the stock of t his institu tion !lelill eon_ 
siderably below par and :It the lowest price 
of any of the ba nk stocks of t he vicinity; 
and ~-That the depollits a re alw the small. 
est of any of the banks in t hat city: in fact, 
the stock of the )roungest ba nk in that city 
III today "",lling way over par. ' 
My only reason for mentioning this ill 
because of the lesson the young bwiness 
man ! hould decve thereirom- namely, 
tha t the older insti tutions are often unable 
to give young business men t he accommo-
dation it is possible to obtain from younger 
institutions. 
This is often owing to two reasons: 1-
Because the older institutions often have 
among their loans a large amount of dead~ 
wood that h:l.ll accumulated through the 
great number of i'ear.; they ha ,"e be,;n in busi ~ 
ness : and 2- Because their friendship!! ha ve 
already be,;n formed and it is usually di ffi ~ 
cult fo r a new young man to break through 
and really become one of the inner ci rcle. 
When a bank is carrying a large amount 
I of deadwood in the fo rm of real estate. notes. or other securi ties that :Ire not bad enough to charge off. and yet not good enough to realize on in an emergency. it ~ compelled to act~pt only the choicest loan!! fo r the balance. Moreover. as 31>0ve sug~ gested. the old institutions are often oper~ 
ated by older men who have already fo rmed 
their circle of acquaintances. ~ 
Hence. though such ins t itu tions a re gla 
to receive t he deposits of the young busin . 
man, yet when he calls to get a loan h 
often gets a frost instead. The 3verag 
old conservative banking institution tha 
has been established a great many yea 
is apt to be a pretty (rosty PropoSitiOi 
Certainly I found it w. 
I well remember when. at my first job 
which wassell.ing bonds for a banking house 
I felt that a certain bond issue was bound t 
sell higher. This, by the way. was in 1898 
directly after the panic of 1897. All bon 
were then seillng very low. as they are today; 
money was tight. currency and tar iff legis.-
lation were being agita ted ; and. in fan. con~ 
dit ions were very simil ar to t hose exislini 
at 'he pres.:-nt time. \Ve were having troul 
bJe with Cuba. somewhat like our present 
difficulties with ~I exico, and affairs abroad 
were likewise disturbed. 
" He Who GoeJ ,Rborrowing" 
Well . I had about fift~n hundred doHars 
in cash, part of whieh bad been given m. 
by a good grandmother : the balance I 
had earned by peddling vE'getable;;. As I I remember. most of this money was on 
I dcposlt in a local gavi ngs bank: and let me 
say right here that fo r secunty prohably no 
fo rm of insti tu tion ext~ls the savings banks 
of ~I assachusctts . 
As I have stated. it looked to me as 
though the bonds I W:iS seIHng - or. to 
sl>€ak more correctly. was trying to scll-
were sure to advance in prit~ as ~oon a.s 
eondilions r ighted. This I determined from 
a knowledge of the property S(:<.:u ring the 
bonds and a study of the prices fo r which 
the bonds were then !lelling compared with 
previous prices. 
I knew from the public reports that the 
rai lroad issuing these bonds was stronger 
than e~' er before, t hough the bonds were 
then selling at a lower prit~ than ever before. 
In view of these t wo facts, and being a 
believer in the Gnited Sta tes of Am!'rica. I 
decided to buy five thousand dollars' worth 
of these bondg for my own account. though 
I had only fi ft~n hundred dollars. 
Knowing that such bonds were then con· 
sidered by the banks as choice collateral. 
and knowing that agreat many other people 
in Boston were borrowing on these same 
bonds, I ~taru.',d out to negotiate a loan of 
thirty~five hundred dollars on the fi ve 
bonds. I t se€ms like a dream as I now look 
back on the days I spent and the calls I 
made to negotiate this loan . The large ins t i~ 
tutions in Boston would not even give me a 
hearing. and I remember how I trotted over 
to a little trust rompany in South Boston 
and a small bank in Roxbury. But wher~ 
evcr I went r received no encouragement 
and in many instances I was treated with 
distinct discourtesy. 
At last I fou nd a small trust C'Ompany 
that had just opened in a basement near 
Court Street. and there I was invi ted to 
talk it over. :\-Iind you, in none of these 
other institutions had I been given even 
.'1 bearing- let :tIone Deing invi ted in to talk 
it over. Thill little trust company was to 
Ille like a beacon to a discouraged mariner: 
.'1 nd after hearing my story tbeyC'Ourteously 
oilered me a loan. though not so la rge as I 
had originally hoped. for. 
I do not cla im that theofficers of thilllit tle 
t rWlt company had any bigger hearts than 
the officers of the older and lar;:er illlltitu. 
tions which so abruptli' turned me do'O,'ll . 
The facU! of the case probably were tha t t h l.!! 
insti tu tion was young and just start ing. 
Consequently it had: I - A surplus of fu nds 
to loan: and:! - A dearth of friends . These 
Illay have been the gO"ernini': factorlJ. 
However. the result was good: :l.nd conse-
Qu.,ntly I say to young bUl! iness men: Sele"t 
a bank long of funds and short of fri(:nd9 
rather than an institution short of fu nds 
and long of fr iends. 
This oft"n means that the younger in~ 
stitution-especially one just opening its 
doors- offers a much belter opportuni ty to 
the young bU!liness man fo r gett ing ac~om· 
modation th:ln th"olrl institutions that have 
been establighed a great many years. 
In addition \ 0 the study of the sta1i.ement 
of an institution and a considHation (f when 
it was established . it is very important to 
become familiar with the character and ' 
business interests of the direetor.;. To begin 
with. the young business man should have 
nothing to do ' with an insti tution the 
directors of which are not men of charact~ r 
and integrity. 
Banking Based on Cha racter 
Though the late J. P. ~f org.'1n amu!led 
his hearers by his remarks before the P ujo 
Investigation Committ~. st3ting that 
"Characteris the!undamental of banking ." 
he was absolutely correct. Directors of a 
bank should be men of the highest type in 
the community: and no man who is not 
honest . clean, temperate and just should bi' 
allowed to become a member of a board of 
directors. 
Of eours.e there a re some instances where 
banks are practica lly run by an e.'tecutive 
committ~-where such men are unfor tu· 
nately member.; of a board of directors bu t 
are not members of such a committt'i:!. In 
such a case I su ppose t he bank should be 
judged by its eJ.ecu tive committee rather 
than hy the one or two black sh~p on its 
board of directors. 
Practicall>' speaking. however, one ;"an 
most easily and eorr('Ctly Judge a bank by 
noti ng the kind of men who operate it. 
Birds of a feathe r !10ck together-whether 
in stealing money or in stealing corn: and 
the young business man should always bear 
this in mind. 
On the other hand. the di rectors should 
present something more than character. 
The young business man should select an 
institution where the directors a re young 
and actil'e enough to be pro;:ressive and 
interested in young men and. at the same 
t ime, old enough to be beyond the borrowing 
period. 
To state it another way. the young bu~i ­
ness man should l!(>lect a bank where the 
directors are poor enough to appreciate what 
a loan of a few thousand dollars. or perhaps 
one of only a ft' w hund reds. means to the 
average reader of this wt'i:!kly. hut also rich 
enough not to need to borrow of the in.~ti­
tulion . Of course in most com mun ities 
t hese t",o rules ",,"auld elimina te about 
nincty.ni ne per cen t of the busi ness men of 
the community: nevertheless this feature 
should he carefully considered . 
A year or more ago. with these ideals in 
mind. I went to a friend connected with one 
of the largest hanks in Boston and urg;;d 
him to establish a hank on these principles: 
in fact I suggested that the institut ion be 
called the Young ~Ien's Trust Company. 
It is true T did not receive much encour~ 
agement: but I believe my arguments were 
90und and that someday such an institution 
will be founded -not ani)' in Boston but in 
every fair-sized city in this nat ion. 
At pre;;ent I know of no banking institu· 
tion of this country that makes a specialty 
of catering to young business men. Some 
day such institutions will he fornlt?d . 'When 
that time comes the young business men will 
fl ock to them; and. so long as t hey fulfi ll 
their fu nction, they will have a maryeloull 
growth. 
Meantime. you should not select the 
bank that can most easily payout money. 
but rather the institution that will most 
readily extend help by gh'ing honest ad\'iC>!, 
legit imate loans. and by taking a hrotherly 
interest in your welfare. 
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THII OLD SETTLE .. 
I bad wandered all over the countrY 
Prospec t l n~ and digging ror gold: 
J bad tUDneled. bydraul1cked, and cradled 
ADd I had beeD rrequently Bold. 
For one wbo gets rlchu by mining. 
Perceiving that hundreds grow poor. 
I made up my mind to try farming, 
The only pursu it tbat Is sure. 
So rolling my grub In my blanke~. 
I left all my tools OD tbe grou nd 
And start ed one morning to sbank it 
For a cou ntry tbey can Puget Sound. ' 
Arriving Oat broke to midwinter, ..+ 
I found It enveloped In t og 'V 
And covered all over with Umber ... 
Thick as hair on the back ot a dog. 
As I looked on the prospect so gloomy 1 
The tenrs trick led over my face. ~ 
F o r I telt t ba t my travels bad brougb e . 
To tbe edge of' the jumping-cIT place. 
I took up 8 cbl m to the fores t 
And ~at mysell down to bard toil: 
For two yea I'S I cbopp('d nod I ni,!:gered. 
B ll t I Uevp.f J,!'ot down to rht' soil. ttl 
I tl'l ed to ~('t out of tbe cou ntry. J 
• Bllt pOve rfY (ol"(:ed me to s tay ( 
'Until I became an o ld settler. " 
Then nothi ng could drive me away. '" 
And now that I'm used to the climate. -< 
I think that If man ever found 
Tba t Eden ts aD Puget Sound. 
, 
A spot to live easy and happy. ~ 
No longer the slave of ambJtlon. -.\ 
I laugb at tbe world and its shams. ~ 
As 1 think ot my pleasant condition. 
Surrounded by acres ot clams. 
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ean Domesti'c ScieElce~ 
the rU"al sJhools! 
. MiSs J'eil~1 TiI'"n, .. 
What ca,i It- ieacher ' , 
. s~n'itHl·~ tC;:;~d.itions 
."relm;";·'! -)' ). ! _ 
iss AI ice Moore, Lear 
What is ri 'l'Rt aim in ed ,~l!~lt i' lII 
Prof. J . L, H 
T,v phoid fever; cause 
I .- • N. 'S. 
't there dan,lo!er of caus ing 
4'/1 to dislike histor.ll h.v" l uo 
memoriz in,S! '1 
illie York, Herschel 
}!reat.est probl em 
,I ic school. . 
I. If 
Moun' . I 
, . 
S upt. W. A. 
I"hat is the valu e of 
c 
e , r 
Lv. ca.rll! ":"tOrnIIlO' alter r4lft ' 
, l/aJ1 ,o(I:aMd he aadHc,,'t from 
. akklf, -,t.,,' 
The morning glories thaI h a ve l ain, 
Beem, hal f c.1':pecta,ltJu. to r i se 
' .!ftd " "ten thro uo h the UlOO(i$ 
One hear. an oJd. famaio.r 
:\1Ot.:l' lI U li ... \ Sl't:t:. _ 
l].jt;cr, empUc$ 111 to Barre n R iver ttcCmtll·Qne m il es below .11owl-
Kv, For t h.ose: ,«;he go ca ch II'lwtln.er to S1JCrid fl /Clf) ~CJttful 
mout h 0/ Gasper, the lit tle ,, 'rea-"~ hol ct" an ",1I1l"lIa l charm 
the light ot· wate rtl d eep, 
In th J w3YS ot r lv£'rs 
tho m emorlVl we :mall k u p 
strcam dcaerveS 8. truer 9Ong, 
ItOng than I can sing _ 
our common heritage; 
arUM who could hl'in; 
"'cllo,dlke ,. Its {ace In IIprlng. 
to the ·pr lnted. page! 
IIlt'earn whos("'.:v ind lngs iE"ad 
fI",o'u,:h these lono h il ls 3. tracery 
stra yi ng silve r tbn'ad 
,'"" m'n:. th rough gold·green tapC'!:l' 
strea.m or rar~ design 
~'Who,.o unprE¥ (!'ntioul! fingers t race 
th rough flo 9lo'erlng trumpet 
" ine, 
R1",'0, .. h g old en rOd and columbi ne, 
and Queen Anne' s lace. 
lhC'se 31'e f ri(' ndly W3 tel'S where 
lights of ho use ucw.t8 n ig h t !y 
g lea m 
:1hur e 
T he mysteries ot io \'e nnd dream: 
A n d yet this ! lrl"fun th.e Indians k~ew 
Wh e.n thi. ' wu dar k ,., and ,.. bloody 
bl'O,und , ' , 
And many a poison ed arrow flew 
,from man)' a light bi rch bark canoe, 
That g eneratlon ll s inCe ha\'e found, 
Wh e re thill w ide g3 l> leads to the 
brink ' -
I ~ark Cd h'cre and th ere brt catUe 
t rack , 
!l'h e "wild-.deer once came 'here to d ~lnk 
E'er hunters came and drove them 
b:. ck, 
W ild turKeys in that tall beech tree 
X es ted abo ve t he water·fall , ' 
\ .... ·lth t hese same 5Ulrs tor company 
Th3t w ink ben(tlth the bridge at me 
'W here I stand wonde r ing at 1t aU: 
Let me SlHy here 3 Htt]e whlI e 
\"'here gref'n 'gold JIlbad es to' d eeper 
g r een , . ' 
A nd m oonlight greets me like the 
JIlmile 
Of some old com rade, long unsee n. 
me 81av here w lth none to share 
O ne·nc.ss o r th !::f S)'m pilOny! 
none to break the Quiet al.r 
con'tt: mplati ve sile nce: where 
T he mind tu r ns int:-os pec livel y. 
~cc,'et 0/ tllC Cl'cr. g r CeJl! 
s eek It here while y e t rou may, 
\\ hen the lo ng years inten'e ne 
take you r splendid youth a way 
Tnny come h ('> r e content to drea m 
nil wo rus fall and n one 
mands! 
realiz E" by wh.:t t wise scheme 
maples tou c h aCl'ORl'\ that 
,-t dream, 11C,'hap3" 1,." t"en-bu,"~ 
• ti\CTI- • 1 
scc rl1.3 to 11IC they hear jf!lo in 
Somewher e" t lca rllu a 'o'nt Jootl'aJ}~A ,~ ~,), j ; 
Where shEtH we fi nd h1vlola le 
As hi tti e h eart . ot thi )5 d ee p 
Another ca l m to penetrate • 
So pertec lly eereoe or good'! 
Now, Ira the deel) religious hush, 
The early evening madrigal, 
F'I'om hornbe~m , oak and bu tton 
T he ' h igh call ot the hermit 
The !Ii \' er throa ted Cardinal. 
- / ... - "-
Challengln~al1 who da,re to a ing: 
'''''ood t h rush Qr titmouse, wren 
('row, 
B1uc b ini , callary 
The jay and r::~;~~d~i~~~ii;~J From ra gweed .. 
I n waln u t, Wr ch 
The go ldnnch and the chickadee 
From iron· wood And cot!ec tree, 
Again the sc.ar let Troubadou r! 
[ wonder it they serrnade 
T he lil y o r th6 bl eeding h eart , 
Or It uncon l!Ciously tney made 
A song to som e 10ne counteq)art? 
T he honey,su ckl e seems ' to bear 
S ome portion ot tha t muslo !tlll; 
The blood root and. the t win lear TU re 
Are wa ltl ng : thN:lugh the vibrant a It", 
The sad note ,of the w hI ppoorwill, 
Here at the mout h or Gasper . h," -c- II 
'Vhen moonlisbt f ilters through 
treea \ 
J\ nd all -t he myriad s tars Rppeer, 
Singing th eir ancient lJlanJe~ 
Some newer JUlle when th is 1S'/!30-
Sholl we not come to Gosp e l' th en, 
T oge lher In the after'glo w , , 
o r twills h t. on a . stre-am we k n-ow. 
And s ing the old-,tl me SODg! aga in ? 
; , 
T ile J CI,l:eI3 drip from BtcinobiD oor$ 
In ·tnll8 ic haunting_. 31C'eet o.nd p lain; 
Once 'more the d arlit 1Iig hl ell coreA 
'i' lI e endi1l!l of lome old re/rain-
The Scu,once ' Uh;f?t' ! OLd Black J oe .' 
.'\nci 'IOW-"u field 0/ sno teJl w hile-" 
.4 s down -t }/.d little 3h'ca Rt teo;; row 
81110919 "he lO"ilJ.. oj '0"0 arlO. 
T he ' OliOS eMt 1nndc the 
wo rld rJqh (/ 
, I :"\. ' r 
A nd after a.lI, It dreams ,~u !:ltal l1 
,Mere dreams tha t nl}ycr sha ll 
, tl 'ue: • 
r think It is not wholly vai n 
.:1'0 let gooft times, pass in review, 
The '\'ISion one recall s and J)3 ys 
\\~j th longing as th e onl y ,~';; ~:i"~~!1 
The moment that brlng·~ 
w ays I 
happy gold t'.n yest,e-rdays-
'1 wou ld no t count th,i't t m'on,.,,('los.tl; ft 
old f rlenW:! waiting, h" lrlin ,' I 
hands, ~ 
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. To B.r\~ .. 
~o the ~eV.York 
r::':'l'.'~:,:~ :<~;~'~l e ri t)t 1& the ~ptrlt 
i. lhe &\aA~onment 
the in tere8.t of 
r 
of C.01.\r.e. one .... ou 
up i. one does 
had him I n hand 
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.-']'R E G.-ULE 011' LIFE 
I Bos(~ fli spateh to Eve-a ing San. 
I'n-splre-d by a pack of cards, 
t liC'f Vau·gh~ln . a noted English .r..",,'141 
pr.:'!!lchcd a re m!uknble little sel'mon . 
i:£" h as Jb e'en 2pending sen' ral uays 
I ii Boston, 1 he occasion was a whist 
party g iv en by the You ng M en 's 
Catholic Association of Boston Col-
!c ::-;e. 
"F ::.the r Va ughan stepped upon the 
IJt:i e platform an d sa id: " So you 
::n,! p iay ing cards. In En gla nd peo-
p l . ~ play euch re a good d ea l. 1 real-
ly don 't I; oo\'..- mu ch about card s. r 
!.;r~ ow t h al the re are four suites-
d ubs, diamonds, hear t.s and spades . 
. ey are a pt sym bo ls and they arc 
s ed i n the game of life. 
"Some peop le play t hat game with 
eh b::. T hey w:1nt powe r and ta}:e 
Lhi n gs by fo r ce. 
"OLher s play with diamo nds. T hei r 
~[:~l is w ealth, mo ney, jewels , 
" You ar e not playing for m oney, 
therefore YOli Illust be playin g f o r 
lo\'e. and YOll use hearts. 
"As a priest i t is my d uty to re-
m ind you tlll\l in tbe end s pades will 
be t r umps, 
" God b less yo u all. P lease go on 
h your game," 
o 
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How s~ea t it would be to ha ve t h e power to r i gh t all 
wrong s , comfo rt a c ~ i ng hear ts , a nd t u rn disapPo i nt ment s , 
bitter, ug l y d i sa pp o i ntments into ble s s i ngs. ~ow ha~py 
I ;iO U:!. :! be t o say or,e word o f comf or t to you no w. I 
kno~v yo \:.. ne ed it. '"he re a re a wful bours flhen love 
t o ha te and ~o p e l eave s . ,"he se tine s come t o ~ost 
and w~ ile yours is now a ke en and cut t i ng gri ef of t 
own t yp e , s om e ot he r poor, s orrow - stri cken s oul is bea r -
i ng si l e r. tly i t s own . bur den . Our own weaknes ses are some 
t~s unbea r ab le , bu t 'II r. en we are com!)el l ed to share tl:e 
~aknes ses of s ome o t her, it is over whe l mi ng . From 'II[:C\ t 
you sa y , you had a cause t o warrant your acti on and I an 
earne s t ly hop i ng your decision 1s fi na l. The t roubl e is 
not mine, I d i d not bri ng it to pa s s , and I an not a c t enpt-
ing t o ad jus t , but the r e i s a time '::t.en suff er i ng c eases to E 
a virtue , and if you ha ve r ea ched t his condition, I beg 
you t o a s sert yourse l f and be positive i n your a sserti :n . 
: e asa i n your o~n young, happ y self; f irm, modes t, a nd 
s i leT!t , n.r.d , a s th e da y s )8.S S , I pr edl c t t ha t t he wo mar:.11ood 
t ha t you s ay has been outraged , "will ris e i n ma jesty " to 
win t he r e s ; ec t a~d c onfi1e~ c e o f ycu r fri e ~ ds and eve~ 
those who ma y be prone t o cri tic i s e . If you are i ndi gnan t 
l e t your life r a t ;:e r t han your wor ds, show it . Be ha ~~ .: y . 
Jon ' t cry _ 
.\r,j nON I ' m done advis i ng a nd you wil l not e t ;:a t in ''vr-.::t t 
I r.a ve said th ere is not a no t e of c en sure f or a ny one . 
You have my sympathy and my subs tance is held ou t t o yeu . 
~ e Q~e pr epn r i r g for you t o coDe to se e us . ~s long a s 
I ha ~e t~: a t above wh i ch sup) li es "mi ne own" i t is youps to 
s ha r e . 
. 0 ~'011 ·a!".d ~r. e f~ i:1 i ly . 
,~. ffe c t i ona te ly , 
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~~~ cil.r vot~.~~ g~lnst liceu(le1 .. 
Th:.
ere 
W<l~ held Jist Sa.turp.a.y~ 
meetlllg of [our or the-members or t ' ~. 
Bo ..... ling C recn CltY.Qemocratic Com-
mitfe
e
r'8.l whIch ume,au a.\1eged res(Y' 
' 1Uuo;~;'as ~)~~~:l~ng a. 
, .... \... :..:t" e 1' 
ot. giti'l.ens tb~~"pl.Y ' selectoo Demo-
uomlnOOS tor council at the com-
lng elccQ-on. '<, 
TheTa \s nol the semblance or·"a.lid-
\n, s u e,lt declaration. and these , . 
natn'6,CO wlil not aI)pe.ar on lhe 
the [)erooCl'~tlC {!mblem 
and further n.ct1~m.LSI ta.k~lol 
-t n t he firet plR.ge, only two out of 
members 
""""'-~ ~ ~-.--t t:li.eald p lace, entdes,..~"t! rc I'/, )se u 1:'1 11(1 
I tjle nominalions decll.1red I~!Y' C()ln . 
. , . ~!t (ee a. full week h('for~_I. L. ~ ... ',.i rn~ 
Il:llowP(j hy hn\l ror' I#~ anllUlln o.n ..... 
-, ell l 
or ;l~:~~U~I~I:illations U1 el'l'~\~" " 
. , 
no standing in JaW' nor ~fQUitY·" J. 
memiJel's of th~ cOllll,nittee. ~! 
80mebody else to do ·the ir LiliriO 
.. 't.''''' p.and "their acting for them. overl ed' 
'11.1010 ,pro.i$ion o(th; s lalules_ \ . , 
ffiresoluUon ndopted by t.be I1r8t a.Hy' 
~~tin~ put August I as tbe tlal1~\ 
~e meeting, and July J !) as the dl~ 
for tl~~r lhe e nlrl e; . ... SOI~ 
on~ e vid ently d iHc o ~exej. trlat for t) 
- , 
dayS would not elapse iJet \,fe.e 1l ~htj 
24th day of :June all{l the fir'st of All " 
1 ... I 
tguat, and tile latler da lo- was Cha,:1 gea 
to th e 8th of .<\ u gu st, but t h e date [01" 
, ' 
",l.h'e closing of en,Lrl~ wns l eft \L n, 
ci\-unged, showing t h llt Lh<: two In('Ill ' 
bers ur th e committee presf'nt uitl no. 
und(H·s t.ao(l (he Jaw, 
-'T'~us it lu r ... ~~ ar?~nd t h a.t tl1C com 
mlttee. tbat. is,' those () £ wh om att elHl , 
'='lU the nH3~ling o n S(tt urda)' , llHHI G 
~ l la\l ghing t-.l)tock or t1J.~ n;se lv es . :lnt! 
!'; h~yoo....lli~WJl.iY wel'f' lJflul y ~,:!-!v ls(' (l 
,p n t he IWlL!.c r or t he 1;1.w, 
f~p\l t. (he animus 'en ll probahly 1)(' 
I ~howlI 10 a 5pecbl d isPllt<:h to tlu:: 
Loul s\' !Ile, ,Post of Sa.tu rda y n.ftc l'lloon, 
! 
"'rlle 'p'r€:i_etfi'_d;; ,bemoo~'1Ji"fCanit\-
,~.. f. c)...... , '~.'4; '" 
'., lI:lte!; \voR.,,-b er.OI"e t he- cO~J~~\"Y~~~ 
II ! a con les t, and Lhey ,were. iiecla.red 
... 1, J ~' ~~ the re.gular nom lnoes · ot: ~, the f\ party : , -.-'~~, '" Th eile an<' n all sland for I;he ~present , '.k f\.t1tninIHtration (lHlt bas ' fought' ~o  . 
~; st renlloll !':ly to I,eel) whJslty oul or the 
M I (' U~', [tlld althoul-\,lt the h l gh~!it .... ,<:ollrt ~ 
N 01 Ule :-.Ut l (l hns rleclared J.y 7 sn 1e or" 
liquor was l<:gal, thCY....h~' e met ever ..... ~ 
- - ' " 
mov :" M llJf' wet forces , \ud to-dRY 
Bowlin g- nt'cen s till remains without 
~flloons, Th is sam e coullcil ti c'ke t w ill ': 
r {'ce ive the united suppOrt of tl~o dry 
/t epnulk, tnH." 
Thi s telegram was ~ent to t he 1.011.\1 
i ~ \' ill!" Post hy t;l llC o( the political Je(td· 
NS of th n pt'ohi bltion forces. 
So ealol"<!'r were the few r~mnll\in s: 
!lul iUc, 11 P:\IHHtCl{crfol who h ave bal· 
lOlled on th l' politi cal prohibition craZb 
10 (·Iu'! alit :Hl o~her brief JloJlt1 cn l JJrQ 
that t.hf'Y wer e willin g to override ,L 
plain pro \' h;ion of the s tatuLes '1n ordpr 
~-
to rol ~t Lhell' own fa vorites und,er thl:,\ 
O~moc ratl c emblem, and in th eir !lIb. 
J.!fl l ac tion lhey will lind some la wyers 
of t.he c ity who wit! give ih(,nl ... COIll-
fn t't, jll s llill f' Lhe y ha ve in evel'Y otl1(,I' 
'-
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Iin~i;.Ir that thei r ve' 
v&nJrua;p Lot, ·i i~,)(:h'p • ..,~~ ,in 
j{8jn~u,cky, A~ ;fort . no 
left ~j\le who ,)feelsl 
Dl()J'e"de,ep\y an,~ r~~tnberS more 
kJ1tkpy the iDSpitatioil of his 
eti'l'i.'tonmIBnt, ,aill(the IJloll ' 
t&tI~r 'aDd my, tlither's father 
I.ll~:h;s be "home 8w.eet 'home" 
, , -
wishing Allen 
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OPPORTUNITY_ 
By Edward Rowland Sill. 
T hlo; 1 beheld or dreamed It in a. dream : 
There sp read a. cloud of dust along the 
p la in . :j 
.-\od underneath rhe cloud .. or in It, 
r aged !'\. 
A- fur ious batt le. a·nd men yelled. and 
sworrl~ 
s words and shIelds. 
banner 
t hen jOtaggered back.w!lrd. 
hemmed \Q: roes. 
era ven hung along the battle's edge 
And t h ougb t. " Had I a. sword of keener 
stcel-
bl ue blade t ha t. the ]dng's son 
bears- but this 
Blunt thing :" he snapped and flung it 
Crom his hand. 
~'Dd lo wering crept away and lett the 
field . 
Then came the k lng 's son-wounded. 
sore bes tead 
And wea ponless-and saw the 
' sword. . ' 
HIlt burled in the dry and 
sand,. . 
And ran and snatched It, and .... ith 
tl e shout 
Lifted afresh he bewed the 
Tdo wtl, J. 
saved It 
day. ~ .. 
• 
UES P.\ ·" .\ Boy. 
just. a littlt! boy, 
he list lO work. 
Irond an ' built the 
t ri....'i..l to ::;hirk , 
t.s up an hll i d ~ the firt°::;: 
J <till to,) ~lll ;l Jl-
1I1t~ p' lr':.'h t';:' :w' the w",'k , fi l 
nt~ild itt al l. 
:-,Ud to J~t 111:\' \1 ;1 
wlwn hc'~ tl bl)\' , 
, "", \ j ~ -
hi!! {it ~ct!\ wire 
like mv Ilia: 
t h. I--I,,, ,,-,,. :l"nd let lIle ...:h,'cp 
... hc lloes Ill ," p~l , 
r v(' hll~ l tn' 1I1 !'l rni n!! na 
that I -II ollj. ,,-
I h, ' W I u:,=t to work 
,, \r h(, 11 , '" '1 litr lr Ul' \' , 
- EI _ .(' I"rkr 
c 
•• 
/. 
road 
, 
good 
go,)QiJ~r~! :a s bad as 
bad, 
the 5CO rn~~~ 
rn,!le' ,cl,mc's ban; l.t.:> ....... _ " '~ .'~ 
h Juse l\9Y .~he side 
1I'1'ti"nn t a ·'-' \ .. <:1-;;' om D '1 .(~~'t 
,/:'('ff'... .-1.) . ' ~ "'~.~ ~, - - v 
,.'1 see fmm by the 's~ll'of the roa ,~ 
By the side'Of the hig~a~ Qf life, "f~ 
The me n whQ4 press with the\ rilor of hope,,';' 
road 
'~ The men~~ho are fa int wit~ (he stnfe; ! 
, But I tu rn notla'!.ay from t'1!~ir"s,miles nor t\ eir tears-
~~' Bot~ pa.tt~ ~fan infinite" r~~ ;- ,";1' 
'Let me IL\'e m' my house bV tlie Ide of the Toad 
:,," A nd'l)e "fp.eod to man1d~. '!, 
"".: 1 ,",,' • ,_ ;.10- • L-, 
fI kn ow ther~ are brook'gladdened meado)"s ahead 
''I'' A nd rnouil-tains of wearisome heightb; . 
' 'That the rrn:d,;passes on" throu'!(h t he long afternoo n 
IV And str~tches away to the night. 
But sti ll I rejoice when the ,tra" eiers rej olce, 
And 'Yoor ",ith tbe strangers that moan. 
Nor li,'e in my house by t.he side of the road 
L ike a man who d"'ell s alone . 
Let me li,e in a hou;;e by the side of t he road 
:': \\' he re tb,e race of men'{j;(o by- , ' 
They al'e good, theV are bad, they are weak, the y are Hrong, 
? Wise, foolise-so am L , 
Then why should I si t in the scor ner 's sea t, . 
Or hurl the cynic 's ban l -
Let me live in IDY house by t he side of the road 
And be a frfend to man" 
r -~, 
- 'P" , 
·t, 
- From' " D~ ;?am s of Home, ;mn. " 
Copy righted by Lee & Shepard ,1897 
T~ i 5 was the poe m read by 1\lr. Joseph Dickey a t t he concl us ion 
of his address at t he C. H . S. comm j n..: ement . 
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A prof","",or' j n t1;e U -
or Chl<'ugu t"ld his \JupiL'! tbat he 
I~lio\lld l'oll,i J er them eJucated ip 
ilie best ,e ll'" of the word wben 
hey c'Oul.1 ,''v yo.; to e,-ery one of 
fourt cell qtl l" tion; thut he ; hould 
put tll thelll . It may interest you 
to rCli d t1 w ques tio tl ;, !lere tbey 
\ arc: . i Ira:o: ,"OUI' education gi\"cn 5.y m· 
.. pathy with ~dl good causes and 
made '"Oll l!:-pouse them "? 
) H,"; it made you public spirit-
' ed ? ~ lIas it Illade you a brother to 
~ Ul e weak ? 
~ j-I fL\"C \ 'O ll lear ned how to make 
i fr iend; ,;nd keep tb em'! 
!. Du \"uU k llow wbaL it is to be a 
~fr i en d' you !';elf ? 
• Call YOII look a n honest man or 
a. pure ,,"Ol llan ~t l'ai gbt in the eye'? 
I Do you ,ce auything to lo,"e in 1 
'n littl e ch ild? i lI'ill" lonely dog follow ")'ou in 
the ; t!'ee t ? 
i Ca n you be hi gh-minded ancl 
I h appy in the meano!' drudgeri es II 
of life"' 
1 )0 yo u think \V a-hing diilhes 
and hoei ng corll j u ~t a.~ compatible I 
with high tlJinki ng ,t.'; piano play-
illg or golf'! 
\l'l' " uti Irooll for allY thin g to 
yu;: r:-:eli"! Call YUII be happy i 
nlon c'? 
GH II \'Otl look out on th e wor!\.l 
alld ~cc <lI1ything except l()ll~rs 
"and cents? 
( 'all you look into a Illud puddle 
~ b .Y th e \\·;.I.'":,id C' .l lId :5ee iJ.uy thing 
il l th e pllddle I' lll rnll d·~ 
<.'.111 you luok illlu the sky a~ 
Jl i~ht ; l lld ...:ce IJ(' YPIl J the ~tar:'3':' 
r,' ; 11 ,\'iJUI" :-unl t:!;U II I re i;l.tio l)ship dth the Crl': ltllr·~-Popular Edu-~, ·'; 11 ill', 
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CONTENTMENT 
My mind to me a kingdom is; 
Such perfect Joy therein I find 
As far exceeds all earthly bliss 
That world affords, or grows by kind: 
Tho ugh much I want what most men have, 
Yet doth my mind forbid me crave. 
Content I live: this is my stay,--
I se ek no mo re than may suf fi ce; I 
I press to bear no ha~ghty sway: I 
Look! what I lack my mind ~upplies. 
La ! thus I triumph like a king, 
Content with that my mind doth bring. , 
I see how plen ty surfeits oft, 
And hasty clim1:ers oft do fall; 
I s ee how tho s e that si t aloft 
Mishap d o th threaten most of all: 
They get, they tail" they spend wi th care; 
fuch cares my m1nd could nler bear. 
I laugh not at another's loss, 
I grudge not at another's gain; 
No worldly wgye my mind can toss; 
I brook that is a na ther' spain., 
I fear no f oe, I scorn no friend, 
Some 
They 
They 
I dread no death, I fear no end. 
have t oo much, y et s t il l th ey creve ; 
I Ii ttle have, ye t s eek no r.lo re: 
are but poor, though much they have; 
And I am rich, with little store. 
poor, I rich; they beg, I give' 
They l ack , I lend; they pine, i 
I wish not what I have at will; 
I wander no t to seek for more; 
I like the plain, I c limb no h i ll· 
In greatest storm I sit on 
Alad laugh at those' that toi;!, in 
T~ get what must q, lost a in. I 
TIli s is my choi cer for w~ I 
No weal tb 16 like a 'quiet !'lind. 
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Membership 
[J [J 
[J 
__________________ In __ 
BLUE GRASS COUNTRY CLUB 
Gentlemen : I desire to malc.e application as a Charter 
Member of the Blue Grass Country Club of Kentuclcy, 
and, if accepted, will be subject to all existins and future 
rules while I am a member. 
I am now a member of the followins clubs : 
My Profession or Business is~_ 
Business Address. ___________ _ ___ _ 
Residence Address; ___ _ 
Married or Sinsle ? __________ _ 
N ation ality _ 
Si~n ilture or A ppl icant 
Resister No. __ Approved ____ _ 
Membership Mailed _____ _ 
Send no money with this application. When you are ac-
eepted a bill will be mailed you for the first half period. Second 
half will be called tor as needed. (See reverse side tor information 
pertainint, to membership.) 
\ 
SCWOOL LIBRA~IES 
i 
Without Cost To Your ,School 
These Libraries, and our plan for earning them, has been heartily , 
aRproved by such eminent authorit ie, as • 
DR. CHAS. F. E~IOT, Ex·President Harvard; The State Superintendents of C 
the fi ve S uthwestern States; and PROF. M. A. LEIPER, of the 
W stern Kentucky State Normal, Bowling Green. • 
If you a re int rested in School ~ibrarie., let us send you our plan. 
'Tis irnple, Effici~nt and Legitihtate. 
l ust wri te your nal e O~ii;~d;; It Magazinl 
"The South', ly Magazine." DAll.LAS. TEXAS 
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CHARTER MEMBERSHIP 
T he dues for a charter membership are $10.00 per 
year, or $50.00 for the flrst flve years. Charter mem-
bersh ips are sold only for flve year periods. Pay ments 
to be made in t wo payments of $25.00 each as called. 
T he Blue Grass Country Club auarantees the h older 
~f a membership that there will be no assessments dur-
1~~ the first "nve year membership period, and no ad-
dItIonal dues. 
. It is unde~stood that at any time durina the life of 
thIS membersh,p he shall have the privileae of sellina 
said memb~rship to anyone who may be at that time 
B. member In 80ad stand ins of a club which is an assa -
~,a te member of the U. S. G. A. or W estern Golf A ss'n 
l~ accordance with the list which this office will furnish 
h,m. 
LIFE MEMBERSHIP 
A Life Membership can be obtained for $1 000 00 
Suc~ memberships carry no d ues or Bsses~rne~ts: 
Dur1ll8 the first , year a charter membersh ip can be 
e~chan8ed for a h fe membership by pay ment of the 
~ lfference in pr ice. If addi tional information is wanted 
In resard to s ' life membership, write Blue Grass 
Country Club, 804 Washinaton Blvd. , Chicaao. 
~ , 
A WORd ABOUT 
HOLLAND'S ,MAGAZINE 
PUBLISHED AT DALLAS. TEXAS 
W hen "Uncle Remus' of Atla nll1, Ga .. suspended p ublication it left J 
HOLLAND, the cne a nd only Magazine published in the South. Enc(luraged 
by the thousands o f subscriptions that have come to us unsolicited from this 0 
te rritory, w e have d ete rmined to ente r th is fi e ld. a nd pro pose t cover it entire~ , 
Iy a nd to ma ke for it a place in the heart and ho mes of every outhe m family; , 
a nd to d o th is b y d e nt of absolute m e 'to W e in vite comp rison wi :h -any 
magazine a nd claim superiority to a ny 0 e dolla r p er year rna azine publi. hed. 
Write for Sam p le Copy and let U8 show ou. 
HOLLAND'S MAGAZI E 
DALLAS. TEXAS 
O VER 
MR.O .C/~ 
t1 
I HAVE PROPOSED YOUR NAME FOR MEMBERSHIP IN 
THE BLUE GRASS COUNTRY CLUB IN THE BELIEF THAT THIS 
CL.UB IS A COMING SPOT FOR VACATION GOLF AND ENTERTAIN-
MENT ENTIRELY DIFFERENT FROM ANY OTHER AND A PLACE 
THAT YOU WI L L LIKE TO GO TO AS OFTEN AS POSSIBLE. 
.,. 
Buoine .. 
, R .. idence 
Married or SinAl. 1 ______ ----:;;,-_ ____ _ 
Nationality t' 
f . 
Sitaanu. of Applicaat 
R.~ter NO .. -----_ApproveCl1"' _ _ __ -;:_ 
1 
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l.!iao Elizabeth Francis Cherry , 
Car e of her Mamma, 
Col l ege and 15 Sts ., 
BOWling Green, Ky . 
Bowling Green, Ky., Jan. 
Dear Laughi ng, Rollicki ng Youngster : 
You are a ll mouth and eyes and f eet , and no clothes . There 
is no denial , f or I have your picture and shall keep it be-' 
cause I l ove you , and because I want it as a guide by which 
t o mark your devel opement from a he lpless , happy youngster 
to a strong and glori ous woman , into which your older s ister 
i s r apidly growing, but in that f a r off sometime , I hope you 
may have a bett er dr ess t han you wor e when you sat f or your . 
r ocent p iotur e . 
I know you wi ll be greatly t r oubl ed this year on account of 
appropr iation bills , t he el ection of a President and tariff 
probl ems ; and you may sOJ:letimes wish, when t he n i ght s a re t~ 
long and the wi ndo\7s too wi de , that you could r (lturn t o that 
babyl und f rom whi ch you c~e not 10 ago , but t here i s no 
use wishi ng. You are wi th us to stay , I hope . You will 
have wor r i es and disapPo i ntments and broken plans, but in 
parental pro t oction and parental ideal s , you a r e a thous~ 
leagues ahead of countl ess other babie s who a re start i ng 
·upon Life ptreet with you . 
I t hank you fo r your Chri stmas r emembrance , and hope when 
you are grown , you may know me as , 
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/' CONFIDENCE 
not 01 'lim who rises but to lalt ~~~t fa il ure i8 th e sltmm111g up ~:It al~~·o ! eeb 
Some time. somewhere, that po 
gained t 0/ perfect lile. attaillcd. 
Shan Jorm a par 
1.; ! 1tiorld lines8 llt e r-e li e. 
Beneath. the mas 0 tohich all lIIu st rise; 
Tlte perfec t Pat.t ern, to !a rorin g ga les prcrail, 
4nd, 1C ',eth e~ 8t~~:::: o~; li/c'S scas sct sail. 
AU ,halt arru;e ~ 
• T tim.c flOT tide nlay turn 
One is our Wa,-no • " campfires bllf ll-
r Goal H carCII 
0 8 from. ou toi'th at:ertcd lace, 
E'en thout/h 1Ce'l 'nto 'Unilh,mined space. Seem gtlrillg Of! , • 
. l ead for lile, ana lOl'e; 
We tl eed not. crV'nu, P I like adore. 
J.lread IJ, they a l'e o~r8. a)1! '4 bide Uiithtn tltl' 
iheJ/ ,,,,let thdr WIngs on 
treBlt dyilancc, find, rest. 
TAo!, 'n ADAMS SAWYER" 
February 1, 1874. 
SaVior, whi le my heart i s t ender, 
I would yield that heart to 
All my po"ne rs to thee surrender, 
Thine and only thine to be . 
Chorus. 
Lord Jesus, take me, 
Let my youthful heart be thine; 
Thy devoted servant make me; 
Fill my soul "11i th l ove di vine. 
Send me, Lord, where t hou wilt send me, 
Only do t hou guide the way; 
May thy grace thru life at tend me, 
Gladly t hen shall I obey. 
Let me do thy will or bear it, 
I would knO':1 no will but t hine; 
ShouldBt thou take my lif e or spare it, 
I that life t o t hee re s ign. 
Cha.rus. 
May t his solemn dedica tion, 
Never once forgot ten l ie; 
Let it know no r evoca t i on, 
?ubl i shed and confirmed on hi gh . 
Thine I am,Oh Lord, foreve r, 
To thy service set apart; 
Suf ." er me to leave thee never; 
Seal thy image on my heart. 
Rufene. 
A Good WIlY ro Return 
To NdFm'alcy 
. ~ " .. ... - -Boost; and the world boOsts" 
with you; 
Knock and you're on the 
shelf; 
For the world gets sick of the 
one who kicks 
And wishes he'd kick himself. 
Boost, when the sun is shining; 
Boost, when it starts to rain; 
If you happen to fall, don't lie 
there and bawl, 
But get up and boost again. 
Boost, for your firm 's advance-
ment; 
Boost, for the things sublime; 
For the worker that's found on 
the topmost round 
___ ." Is the booster -every time. 
- Reprinted f ro", NortJ,utl Lit/d 
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most haye fa. 
that f or all tho p_ 
un F,opI.Jaritj of ,Ala. W IUf9ri with 
eleme:nt, the ollteomiD, ' 0.-
attr:lC~ more &ttention u..a 
did he." Even hla enemies looked 
. Ma. Wn..sOY U upon ;]. man 
~ made history.... Jd:a. 
one Jfho might make it . 
Ille tact that MR. Wn.sON 'S aPE.e" \'ll. ee 
would dl!close the extent of 
I tics concerning which there h.3d 
! much ~cu}a.tion was ec rUlin to , 
o him Ute curiosity ot the mob • 
of this, M&. Ii.umrso ' s bearing 
f M&. Wn.sO!i was not only 
I r , but f riendly and eOD! iderate. n president disclosed himself ge leman. e only unpleuant inrldent, 80 
.. Wn.SOy was involved. 
I ~p T:mee in the prcaidcnt" SDi a· Loooz, who eame tc """,O,DD" t hat e senate waa ready to .djol"" ""- I 
a bit 'of. ancient eeTernoni3.1 tha. t 
( baps ia nccet!:!!.ll ry. Those who 
I the vindicth'e bitterness of the 
senator from Ma.s$LC.hnsett3 
be told that ~ enjoyed to the n,~ ... jl ~ 
the opportunity of glaring for tho 
t ime at .lI&. Wn..sOY in a moment 
'I Republican triumph. Proba.bly it 
occUITed to· Ma. LooGl': that 
:\~ WILSO:s'S .teelings 
j IQ'ompted a man of 1inel' 
to Ie3.TC the announcement to a. Dem· 
Ocrat or a t least to u. RepubUcnn scn · 
ato r on friendly tcnru wit.h ::\!Jt. WrL-
SO!'.'. As be had the authority: and by 
his own re3soning, the 'tduty, " of ap· 
pcaring before ?tl&. Wn.sO!i, SE."AT~ 
LODGE a.ailed h.im.self of it. But cold 
coml ort he got fr om thc brief inter. 
r.h30ge! WbeQ WILSO!i turned and 
looked . at the llil!sachnset ts m:ll'plot, 
none could MT"C failed to see the dif · 
fe rence between the retiring president, 
with all the marlu of invali di..'"Dl on 
him, and the pygmy who llaunted him 
..nth a s~are. MIt. Wn.sON ' S eold 
, ' Good morning, sir," at the end 
h.i3 brief formal reply was meant u a 
djsmi,·,J: ~ realit.J. ~t was a commit-
' tal It is morning yet" with. the .tame 
I... of ;Mao WILSON. The shadoW'l 
are falliDg about the senator .trom 
• ~:L1.Ss3.C.hc.setta. 
Dut HA1tDC'io wa! considerate: Write 
hat down to h..U credit. 
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tu dlvla, 
' O ...... UOII 
.. rth ; .-at .......... -ti~"" 
ulS ... ~ ot the 
tJoDO .. Ut. fteld.1ut. .... u.w .. "-
nl6M an:.r a'-M • .,pariV Mr 0.'" 
1I0t alford to hint .. ~ til lie'. MIt. 
_r1nc1q oDly 10 C41at. .. b • .JltJ. A." bcto ... - 44IYTl til pt 11_ ....... _ 
tra.ln. Tbe chldr.~ -,rUt kMJ! b.r. 
We&.l" hn black IV. .. hat to B.t.h~ 
wlnt..r. FOil ' h, t. .. _ .. qt ...... o~ 
.. bout' hflr woork Irl UII fl.oll! &tid's th, 
In tho hou •• .-lll~ft .. !'In I".tl, ol~ 
:7..,," .. m .•o.: ••• U_y 014 lIymn tun... HI, boy b..: 
h .. blt..!....ullly ,.,Ith him It took u.. 
of .. bl, Utll.. But ~m... ua .. 
Itlct ttl. drOnl of .. Me. B. u.-4 t. 
h is son.. ~"'a~.ver b. ___ NUl'ht QIIo 
htI .",Ied Into hl~eel' a.n4 1\1ll.u.d out. 
• ..., Ilk .. to te ll about tlle "IP M hum~ 
... . W1II.Ued I.- tb, .pnn,. tour l'ean....,. H • 
..... bl. w ht e! li!.to to",!! .. nd back everT ..... 
hii~rte ",Un .. e ll ..... )'-~t .prl ••. 
~ __ 1l.!I dN,,!,. 6el"d. Th. n:I.,lI.np, 
.,...... the BrlU.h ..... dl.r. and tlIl Traneh _ :-
I~ to towa to t.n of tbe ~. t)le PY'tII4IDt·, 
=~t":t~~~e~7het:.:~7tI~i-.:-.1'~: !;T .. :''::, 
.... n. boy'e b-..n ·athrob. So he hQflUlled "Dt 
~ed .. bout hi. w ork. and lII. mDth.,. eeu14 
f",1 the ri .. Df .. Ud.e In hit .ouL At th, tart ah, 
_,.. It ...... Ju. t one tun, that bu ued OllOD hi. 
u,... the old S UIIUy .:hool _"e a,.t .til"' : 
,/ "I I':I.V', I ",1'1 liT blood 'or the" 
,,' h a t hast thou .. Iven tOr !ie ? 
b,-er a nd o ·ur. dlfrlDa' t he week of the RAot 
c.-. d rive ... 1'1." t ht' to'WlI ....... a .... hlr'01\ ot 
e_Uo n .. the boy k. llt humm ln .. that tUDe a.nd 
"""!.JU ln .. It lbout lb. 1I0UI., .. round ~ bl..r1\ • 
.... d .,e h. llta.lk.d al' ro .. the tleldJi . 
Aad the n- It had to ha" pcft . H e cun, hom, 
r'I4I_evenlng an . n liHt'd .old l. r. 8 ho ..... proud.. 
1;Iow bl jfh I he held he ,· hud in the nd~borhoo4 ! 
And In those daYl how proud th . .... Ipborhood 
he r a nd of har wllo ha4 J1 ... en .., d&lt. 
'or Cod'. p _ OD thle earth. WlLen the 
ume that he 1\' a . m luln .. , ",e all told her 
b, ", ... not rtud . ,.I.ndeed, flU' ,altb ,. tb, 
IImIJ.ort&llty of bI. t OfUlCcrat.101\ kept 0\,11' ... oloe. 
."". 
H ..... j un an ..... e " • • "Idl'r. S a id. a acl · 
dler letter f rom the compa.DJ" : ",,-, eouldn't 
brl'ak thal boy from ",hiUl!n .. or . I n~n • . """'en_ 
e ver he got Into,. d :lnl'erou", place he bt:pn lJIat 
mlaera ble o ld hymn tllne about '1 lI"a ... . , I p ... .' 
T hat' . the I .... t w e heard o f h im .. h i, bu nc!,! 
m l..ud ... ·ilh the Heinies on~lcht In No Man'. 
La.<1-
O tten she lI it .'! 3.t n!ttl'Ll un t il lat., •• ",I!! .. b . -
t he nre . .. ..- tnll" li nd thinking of her tlCl lI. The 
o f her \0 1111. t he a l'Ony of the thoo.and rta.b, 
of ucnlelaUnc memory of him abo1lt the houle 
and tiD U\e pl&ee nl'V~ .top t Or1.UTin .. her. 
!.J a at~n .. ","oman. ."-nd. IIh. erooa. at 
Po .. lbl,. eh, kno"', be _Ill aot ""t ura. 
1\& . ... pailled .Ilte, bll coml"lode ....... 
tour n o ... . Th.,. bave tCJl'"l"I'tt4iL 
h.. fo,.-o t"1\. But ~ .. u .. ot UI. 
In her .be kft_. Utat Ood t\u 
"1 am th. l'MUrr.etlon &oDd the 
Supplication 
"ive us men- - not clemagoC;uee--
s ;:a;>c arteirs in home . in church I and ste:: 
!:en whose first l ove is coum.r J' , , l 
Kon f or e;etting s e l f, ana not !!.ovod oy hate. 
Ei b- hee.rted :..:.en , \dth ~elp~g he.n~~ , 
)£n wr.o scorn not t ile nUI:lL.J.. e. cr .. ne ;.oor, 
!le n who _ e ek no s el f - ruivnnta be , 
!Jer. "'ilho carry ho pe t o the c abin's door . 
l!en 0 f honor--!':len of courf'·Ge I 
'lIno -C [;. n :3t ana bef01"'O the rabble cobs 
Dauntles8, fe a r les s and d e f i~~t , 
,. 
J..l'ld never b Oll!;ht by flat tel' J. n[; snobs 
:':en V! ho l ove both t r uth and j ~:tice I 
Strong tlen--t o ,,!enker ~en . ~ sOl.el d . 
L:en of . hig.. . i d ec..l s - - of noo_e ,:)ur ;.os c , 
P~d to panderinG vi cos never yie~a . 
Ue n of forosibht I t:.en o f vi.don, 
I i :er. t.o l oad . not !:len who f vJ.. l.. . . 
Bu,; 'ben vlho treaci the ways 0 1 .?~t)i , 
:,:en who wor le ic, r the gooa of al._ . 
:~en of wealth in private virt ue, 
!.:en wnc EUe.rd the pu 'o:'ic .!eci , 
~: E, n ",ho serve no selfis h i n t l; r est s , 
l.:e n not : .. ov ed by l obbying zec.1 . 
Gi ve us Ulen ,::;.0 SI"C '.':or thy ::;ua r d ians I 
l.:ar. ,n: f L. r uns I ~en in sta tes I 
i.:c.r. in c hurch lor e. s hir.ing ·oca con . 
l:en in LI ?E '.'lno a: .. e t ruly Jcat . 
-1-· -
• 
___ ___ L. : . . L.:c Clus l: ~y , 
f.art5 .... ·ill e, :'e:1n . 
-----
l-ll.d Ihe kno"" ~ lhl l 
tOr a.t1ona. e~ for ..... , ..... n fer "'.11' ... _ ,I
.v_ far lo. t lOul .. 
II-. 110(" P\,lt tbe IJOId ltar i. til, ,.'o'~".l 
11 only Il'IIMI8#. ~ aaa.yM. at 
the .. reat Go4 ltao"" tor t he 
.... hat the m.o~er 1uI_. tOT 
1M loved., , ' lb.,. .... hO .It ID. tb ..... ta of the 
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gSCRI TION' OF LE4SES FOR S' S BY J . A. BU TER. 
-. 
0 . 1 J 
6& a.cr e tract , South f iela~ with heavy production on three sides , and 
adjoining property whinh sold for 500 per acre . ' 20 per acre . ~ 
No expi r ation to lease . L. OO renta , 
TO 2 . 
2l a-cres , good st r uc t ure , ! mile of iller pool. , "2 mile of Foster and 
arver pool • . ~ 2· . 00 In outh f i eld 
4i years , rental 25¢ 
o . 3 . 
outh ~lest f iel d , 100 acres wi th production on t wo sides , ood s tructur e 
an wel l loca t ed . ~ :·25 . 0 Rever heen l.eased . 
No . 4 . 
350 acres , S. ~ . field ood structure , ~ mile of production, mile to p ip, ~ 
line ., l:~ yrs Wlexpirep: 10 iJ ren t al .. 25 ~OO 
0 . 5 
Nor th field ,. 200 acres , a mile good product· on, in fi eld ~Ii th r ap id 
deve opment , adjoining leases so d for O. Pr ice $40 ~OO . 7 yrs. yet . 
25¢ rental 
No . 6 production 
70 acres , Torth fie ld , S~P~&~Q8Q · on three sides ; 4 mile Phoebe Olive r 
l .ease and Yessie Oliver lease . J'oins pro perty sol.d at . 35 • per acre . 
~r20 . 00 per acre ... , 
The foundation J the : nglish Language is Anglo-
Saxon. Our lang ~e, ' however, is a fusion of 
many l anguage s ltk; t he Fr ench, Lat in, Gr ok and 
Spanish. The scialler words of our l anguage whiQh 
we use most ofte~ 1 such as home , father, see, walk, 
etc., · are Anglo-5~on. The longer words r mainly 
Latin~ . Any person trying to get away from Lation 
will be like the school boy that tried tO Jescape 
from Mister Toil . He will mee t Latin at , v lry turn 
of the road. If he deci des to get an educati on , i n • 
t he word e ducation he meet s Latin. If he decides 
to enter . the Army, he becomes a Poman Mil s . '::hen 
he S9 ks to ent er [at rimony, again he is acing 
Latin If he t ri es to ge t out of Tatrimo y , he 
must face old Alimony. If he gives up and wants 
to be converted, he find in t he wor d conversion 
a Latin term. ',7hen he reads books,he sees Litera 
or Ii ~ eratura . If he tires of l ife and w4nts to 
suici e, he t urns back because suic ide iS la Latin 
wo r d.. Then he is surrounded bjI domestic ~appine ss, 
he ceases to be happy because domest ic i ~ from the . f 
Latin. 
J . L. Harman , Pr e si den~ , 
Bowling Green Business I University. 
God knows we a re not fig hting for England when she proposes to 
tax our ships with tolls on t he same bases with her. No! A 
thousa~d times no. Our fathers have fo ught t ho se sonofbitches for 
years. There is not a true American living to day but what is 
willing to be prompted by t he feelings of his heart and take his 
life in ·his hand. Go b1?ave to the battle fields t hat those 
scouridrals may take n othi'ng fro rt ~ this dea r country. Well do I 
remember Washington on ~is knees pra yi ng to his and our God for t he 
freedom of our country~anniving cut .throats as England mus t justly 
be called. Sir, I can see our f ather ::, of Ky. pussing the ice 
from the rivers to defeat. In view of the above do you thi nk, 
sir, t hat I would for one moment uphold and fi gt t for England . 
on any thing t~at s he mig~ t propose • 
Sir, when you claim ·.hat I am doing suc h you are a liar and the 
truth is not in you. But may God ha ve mercy f or wher e of you 
speak o t~ 
---.• --------~--~-------------------~,\ -
~~.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~2~60~ 
~lb 1Ktntutky i!;omt :!Itmonnl Associntion 
m4b1 is In Clttrtifg t£f;aL~~/~AlI""'jS an ASSOCIATE 
mp.mber of the OLD K UCKY HOME ¥EMORI~L ASSOCIATION, created by Act of Leg-
islature in the State of ntucky, for the purpose of receiving donations and gifts for the improve-
ment and maintenance of "My Old Kentucky Home," increasing interest in the said memorial, 
and the collection of historical documents and relics that may be desired for preservation therein, 
subject to such regulations as may be prescribed by "My Old Kentucky Home" Commission. I 
hereby agree to pay to said association on or about the first day of July of each year, until further 
notice, the sum of $1.00 for the purpose as above set forth. 
J!::;~~nd and seal this / k. daY o~ h:tI. 4: .. J9 .. ~(,. 
PreJident 
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GORDON 
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Foreword 
IN JuLY) 1921, I began an in vestiga tion of American prohibition and 
continued it until December, 1922. The results of that investigation 
were summariL:ed in my pamphlet "HOLD FAST AMERICA" and 
later presented in a book of some 300 pages entitled " 35,000 MILES 
O F PROHIBITION." The year 1923 I spent in Australia lecturing 
on prohibition as I saw it at work in this country. In February of 
1924 I retu rned to America: Here I have remained checking up on 
my former survey and telling the publi c from pUlpit and plat fo rm 
the things I firmly believe concerning prohibition. 
. My fa ith in prohibition is being constantly justified and strength-
ened by what I see it accomplishing in deflance of the sinister forces 
which are seeking to overth row it. As a nat ional policy, P rohibition 
is eminently worth while, eminently worthy of its place in the con-
stitution, eminently worth observing. eminently worth enfo rcing, and 
every man, woman and child in the Republic should know it. It is in 
the hope of strengthening the pullEc confidence in prohibition that I 
~end fo rth thi s new pamphlet. 
A pamphlet, of course, can give only a limited outline of the situa-
tion. T o those desiring a fu ller treatment of the subj ect 1 ea rnestly 
recommend " P ROH IBITION AT ITS \VORST," a new and power-
ful book written by Professor Irving Fi sher of Yale University and 
published by the Macmii b .· Company, New York City. 
a t '"" I GIFFORD G OP.DON. 
" --820 Occidental Bldg .. In dianapolis, Ind. 
I 
WHO SAID MODIFY? 
By GIFFORD GORDON, MELBOURNE, AUSTRALIA 
Four years spent in diligent personal study of American pro-
hibition should entitle one to speak with considerable confidenCe 
on that important subject. I wish to record herewith the chief C011--
victions that have laid hold upon my mind concerning this grea~ 
venture in social .legislation. 
1/ Prohibition Wins in . A merica it Will 
Win Everywhere 
If prohibition establishes itself as a permanent and effective 
policy in the life of this nation it may prove to be America's most 
unique contribution to the civilization ·of the world. If prohibition 
succeeds in America it will eventually win its way throughout the 
whole earth. But if it fails here, if the American people who are re-
nowned for the enterprise with which they push their projects to a 
successful issue, are compelled by the logic of events to repudiate 
prohibition, the effect of such failure will be unspeakably disastrous 
to the movement for prohibition elsewhere in the world. 
T he Wets of All Nations A gainst the Drys 
of This Nation 
Noone is more conscious of this than the liquor interests them-
selves. T hey know that the prolonged success of prohibition in 
America wi ll eventually mean the doom of the liquor traffic through-
out the entire world. Hence the wets of all nations are in league 
against the drys of thi s nation. It is a most intense and dramatic 
struggle that is going on. The outcome might be uncertain were it 
not for the fact that the' stars in their courses are fighting on the 
side of those who in the name of humanity are slowly but surely 
driving the liquor traffi c from the face of the earth. 
The Public Con/used on the Issue 
It cannot be doubted that there is much confusion in the public, 
mind as to how prohibition stands at the present hour. Many of its 
friends even are in doubt whether it is winning or losing, " coming 
or going." The clamorous propagandists of the old wet order have 
rai sed such a din about the alleged failure of prohibition, such a 
shouting about the evils it is supposed to have brought upon us, and 
have pushed through the public press such a ca~paign of distortion 
and mendacity as to the actual position and achievements of prohi-
( 
.- , 
bition that multitudes all over the earth, not excluding many Amer-
icans, have been grossly deceived as to the real value of prohibition 
to these United States. 
MISTAKES 
At the outset I wish to correct certain misapprehensions, which 
are still cur rent, concerning the history of the prohibition amend-
ment or the method by which it became the law of the land. 
Prohibition Undemocratic! 
Everywhere I go I still find people who declare that pr?hibition 
is a minority movement. It came, we are told, not by the. wdl of the 
majority but by the adroit manipulation of a comparatlvely small 
group of enthusiasts who hoodwinked the politicians into believing 
that the people wanted it. It is not an expression of the popular will. 
It is not a democratic institution. The people have it but they do not 
want it and never have wanted it. 
2,235 Dry Counties Before National Prohibition 
Those who thus affirm overlook the impressive fact that by the 
time that national prohibition became effective 33 states had, on their 
own account, adopted a prohibition law, and that as a result of either 
local option or state prohibition no fewer than 2,235 counties were 
in the dry column, leaving only 305 to the wets. 
D~cisive Pluralities for Submission and Ratification 
They also fa il to appreciate the significance of the overwhelming 
pluralities in favor of prohibition as recorded in the Congressional 
vote for submission and the vote of the state legislatures for rati-
fication. The favorable vote in the two branches of Congress totalled 
347 as against 148 unfavorable, while in the 48 state legislatures 
5,079 members voted for ratification of the prohibition amendment 
and only 1,265 against it. Since it is not the habit of politicians to 
run counter to the wishes . of their constituents in such reckless and 
wholesale fashion, these enormous political majorities can only be 
accounted for by the ex istence of an impressive popular majority 
for prohibition. 
The Most Popular Alnendment 
Our friends forget , too, that the amendment providing for na-
tional prohibition was ratified by a larger number and greater pro-
portion of states than any other amendment in the constitution. Five 
of the fourteen states then existing did not ratify the Dill of Rights 
made up of the first ten amendments to the constitution; three of 
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thirty-six states did not ratify the anti-slavery amendment; elev en of 
the present forty-eight states have not ratified the woman suffrage 
amendment; but only two states failed to ratify the prohibition 
amendment. Facts of this nature ought to silence forever the foolish 
assertion that national prohibition is not the will of a majority of 
the American people. 
Prohibition the Result of TVar Frenzy! 
A more prevaient misconception is that prohibition is a hasty and 
ill-considered movement resulting from the artificial and abnormal 
stimulus of the great war. It was put over on the crest of war-time 
excitement. In the language of Senator Edwards, it was "foisted 
upon a war-crazed people." 
Not an Imposition But a Growth 
Prohibition was not foisted on the American people. No ex-
ternal authority dumped it on the democracy of this country. It 
• came not as an imposition from without but as a growth from with-
in-as the normal, irresistible self-assertion of the American con-
science in judgment upon a great evil. The process of growth has 
extended over a century. It is one hundred years since Lyman 
Beecher declared that the "national remedy for intemperance is the 
banishment of ardent spirits from the articles of commerce." This 
statement suggests the idea of national prohibition. Nourished and 
vitalized by a continual process of education, tried out experimen-
tally over ever-widening areas, until it became the adopted policy 
of 33 states and 2,235 counties, justified by the failure of every other 
method of dealing with the liquor traffic, prohibition is the matured 
and final method of ridding the world of the scourge of beverage 
alcohol. 
The W ar Hastened the Coming of Prohibition 
\Ve are quite prepared to admit that the great war accelerated 
the coming of national prohibition. This was only natural since the 
war itself provided a background against which the unspeakable 
folly and terrible iniquity of the liquor traffic could be clearly seen 
by multitudes other than prohibitionists and reformers. In those 
stern days England admitted that alcohol hindered the army, delayed 
munitions, kept thousands of men from war work. hampered the 
navy, delayed transports, threatened the mercantile marine, destroyed 
food supplies, wasted the financial strength and shattered the moral 
strength of the nation. No wonder she reduced the time in which 
liquor could be lawfully sold to something like 40 hours per day! 
Under stress of the war France admitted that strong drink was as 
much her enemy as Germany, that it had cost her in men and money 
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as much as the war itself, that it was responsible for great hereditary 
evils, a great many mad men and women and consumptives and most 
of her criminals, that it decreased production enormously, raised the 
cost of living and increased poverty, and that it decimated and ruined 
France to the great delight of Germany. The amazing thing is that 
a country could admit such an indictment against strong drink and 
yet retain it as a legitimate industry. It is not surprising, then, that 
if the war could bring home to non-prohibition countries like France 
and England the manifold evils of intoxicants it would speed up the 
coming of prohibition in America where that policy had already laid 
firm hold upon the heart of the nation. 
But Prohibition fVould Have Come Had There 
Been No War 
But the inevitable trend toward national prohibition had set in 
long before the war. Those who think otherwise ignore or forget 
that the U. S. Senate which voted 65 to 20 to submit the national 
prohibition amendment was elected one third in 1912, one third in • 
1914 and one third in 1916. They overlook the fact that the House 
of Representatives which voted 282 to 128 to submit the prohibition 
amendment was elected in 1916, with national prohibition a vital 
issue in the campaign, five months before America entered the war. 
It was really a pre-war Congress that submitted the Eighteenth 
Amendment. They fail to remember, too, that no fewer than 32 
states ratified national prohibition after the war had been fought 
and won-when the terrific responsibility and anxiety of waging the 
war were no longer upon us. The wets had plenty of time after the 
war to have prevented ratification had it been possible to do so. All 
they had to do was to keep 13 state legislatures from endorsing the 
Amendment. These three facts alone show how utterly wrong is 
the conteI}.tion that national prohibition is a product of war-time 
madness. 
Put Over While 2,000,1,000 Boys Were in France! 
Equally as false is the assertion, still sponsored by anti-prohibi-
tion apologists, that prohibition was put across while and becausE 
two million Americans were away fighting in France. This assump-
tion implies a gratuitous slur upon your soldiers. A great number 
of these men belonged to churches and were opposed to the liquor 
traffic. Many of them had voted against it in their respective states 
or counties before going to the war. Moreover, since their return 
not a few states-Kentucky, Ohio, Michigan, California and Mas-
sachusetts, for instance-have conducted referenda on prohibition 
issues which have resulted favorably to prohibition. 
Prohibition Unconstitutional! 
I am amazed, also, to find that not a few people regard the pro-
hibition amendment as unconstitutional, their contention being that it 
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was adopt~d in a manner that did violence to the constitution. The 
tr?uble 'Ylth. these people is that they are in radical disagreement 
with the .Umted States Supreme Court, the final authority in the in-
terpretatIon of the constitution. This august body, after listening to 
arguments to-the contrary presented ~y several of the country's most 
powerful lawyers, affirmed the legalIty and constitutionality of the 
amendment and declare~ .that it "must. be respected and given effect 
the same as other prOVISIOns of that mstrument." This should be 
enough for every true American citizen. 
Let Us Sum Up 
To. sum up this p~rt of our discussion: National prohibition is 
t~e ':01C~ o~ the .A~encan democracy; it is a thoroughly representa-
t~ve mstItutIOn? It IS the result of a hundred years or more of educa-
tIon .and expenme~tat.ion· ; it .is the most popular measure ever writ-
ten mto .the .conStItu~IO~, bemg placed there by political majorities 
and a leglslatI.ve unam.mlty gre.ate~ t~an that commanded by any other 
a~en?ment; ItS constttutIOna.hty IS Impregnable; as part of the con-
stltut~onal law of the RepublIc every true blue American citizen will 
obey I~ regardless ?f his private opinion, and he who disobeys it can-
not wIth truth claim to be a one hundred per cent American. 
OBSTACLES 
. .We are .n?~ ready to notice some of the main obstacles against 
~hlch I?rohlbltIon has ~ad to contend. It may be said that all the 
~lfficultIes. ~ncountered m the enforcement of prohibition are rooted 
m that spmt.of lawlessness which has always been an inherent fea-
ture .of the hquor traffic. In the old days of license, the most dis-
obedient p~ople on earth were the liquor dealers-manufacturers and 
vendors ahke. They scof±:ed at all measures regulating their business 
and brazenly flaunted their standards of defiance in the face of the 
fla~ and the government for which it stands. This contemptuous 
attitude toward law has produced a multitudinous progeny equally 
as contemptuous. 
Rum-Running 
Fi~-st ther~ is the smuggler. He is in the· front line of the foreign 
offenSive agamst ~merican pro.hibition. He has set up a rum row, 
!ll0re or less formidable , opposite your coastal cities and has organ-I~ed fleets of b?otlegging automobiles for the transpo~t of contraband 
hqu~rs acro~s mternational bor~e.r line.s .. He has proved quite a prob-
lem m certam of your great mantIme cItIes and at certain points along 
the Ca~adian and Mexican border~. . Aroused a~ last by the pro-
longed msul~ offered ?y these u~pnnclpled conspirators against the 
~aws of a fnendlynatIon, the U111ted States Government has risen in 
Its str~ngth a?d scatter~d rum r~w. l!pon the high seas. The foreign 
offenSive ~gamst Amencan prohibitIon, as seen in the smuggling in-
dustry, Will eventually become as defunct as piracy. 
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The Big Three 
Much more formidable than the smuggler is that unh01y trinity 
-the moonshiner, the bootlegger and the bootlegger's patron. The 
moonshiner in defiance of the law manufactures alcoholic liquors for 
beverage purposes. The bootlegger in defiance of the law sells this 
illegal product. The bootlegger's client maintains both the bootleg-
ger and the moonshiner in their criminal profession by providing a 
market for their illicit wares. Neither moonshiner nor bootlegger 
would exist commercially were it not for the man who buys their 
stuff. He may be a man of great wealth and social position, but he 
bears the brand of the law-breaker and carries the stigma of di s-
loyalty to the constitution of his country. The great problem of en-
forcement is to shatter this criminal triangular entente, and all the 
decent elements of society should have a hand in the task. 
Defective Judicial Machinery 
The weakness of much of your machinery of justice is proving a 
serious hindrance to effective prohibition. Courts have been over-
crowded, cases of violation have dragged on indefinitely without be-
ing brought to trial, thousands of cases have been nolle prossed. 
juries have shown a very injudicial sympathy with law-breakers, 
judges have imposed very mild penalties for very serious offenses, 
and policemen have, in thousands of instances, shut their eyes to the 
most glaring infractions of the law. 
The widespread violation of the national prohibition law is symp-
tomatic of the widespread violation of all law-symptomatic, mind 
you, not causal. Prohibition is not responsible for this, but the failure 
of your criminal jurisprudence to function satisfactorily is largely re-
sponsible for it. The recent survey of the Missouri Association for 
Criminal Justi ce informs us that in St. Louis in 1924 no fewer than 
13,444 major crimes were reported but only 374 were punished. In 
face of this startling revelation what can we expect but a widespread 
disregard of law, and wh9 but a violent partisan would place the 
blame for the current spirit of lawlessness upon the back of prohi-
bition? 
The Politician and Spoils System 
The politician, too, has often proved an obstacle to the free and 
normal working of prohibition. Prohibition unfortunately has been 
linked up with what is known as the "spoils system." Under this 
system politicians have appointed enforcement officers not became 
of any special fitness for the task but as a reward for political favors 
or out of. regard for personal or party interests. "Consequently the 
enforcement of prohibition has often been intrusted to men who 
were opposed to it, who were incompetent, and who frequently vio-
lated the very law they were supposed to administer. " 
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T he Metropolitan Press 
T he metropolitan press must also share the shame of seriously 
incommoding the prohibition law. The attitude of many of the 
great dailies has been unfriendly and unfair in the extreme. There 
are not a few -fine exceptions, I admit, but generally speaking the 
metropolitan press has been pronouncedly hostile. It has held pro-
hibition up to ridicule, exaggerated the violations of it, boldly pro-
claimed a polity of modification which would amount to nullifica-
tion, and suppressed all reference to its good results. It has done its 
best to defeat the law and then jeered at it as a failure and a farce-
an attitude as unsportsmanlike and cowardly as it is un-American. 
The rural press has been on the whole loyal to the law, and much of 
your higher class magazine literature has stood by it splendidly. 
The Stay-at-H orne Voter 
The"stay-at-home voter is another serious obstacle to prohibition. 
r have lived for months in a city where by actual survey it was found 
that from 40 to 70 per cent of the members of the churches did not 
vote. Their failure to vote allowed th e city administration to fall 
into the hands of a group who defy the constitutional provision for 
prohibition, snap their fingers at both national and state enforce-
ment codes, and protect the bootlegger in hi s lawless industry. The 
many church members who flagrantly shirk the responsibilities of 
the ballot are in large measure to blame for the corruption that per-
vades like a pestilence much of your political and civic li fe and retard 
in no small degree the beneficent progress of prohibition. 
The Church That Did Not Persist 
The failure of many Christian people and Christian churches to 
"carry on" at the most critical period of national prohibition-its in-
fancy-has proved one of the greatest misfortunes of all. There is 
neither sense nor humanity in leaving a newborn child to shift for 
himself. Yet thi s is what thousands of church people did with na-
tional prohibition-having brought the child into the world they de-
serted it in the years of its infancy. Under the impression that the 
victory had been won finally and forev'er when the Eighteenth 
Amendment went into the constitution, these good people let down 
on the job. The great temperance organizations t1"\ft had fought so 
valiantly were allowed to languish in semi-poverty. Tens of thou-
sands of dollars were withdrawn from the Anti-Saloon League 
through the cancellation of pledges, and churches which had hitherto 
admitted the representatives of that organization did so no longer. 
These churches and Christians who thus acted failed to realize that 
they were doing the very thing that the wets would have them do. 
Nothing is more needed right now than a thorough-going rededica-
tion of the church to the great task it set out to accomplish and which 
it has not yet completed-the utter annihilation of the liquor traffic 
from the life of the American people. 
r 9] 
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The Backwash of the Great War 
Finally, it should not be forgotten that prohibition has had io 
meet the backwash of the most terrific war of history. It has had 
to stand up against the slump in idealism, the urge of materialism, 
the surge of unleashed passion and the widespread let-down in moral 
control that have followed in the wake of this terrible war. Prohi-
bition has had to function amid the moral mire which came to us as 
a heritage of those tense and terrible years 1914-1918. 
So here we have a rather formidable list of difficulties against 
which prohibition has haJ to operate-rum-running, the moonshiner, 
bootlegger and his patron, inefficient judicial procedure, the unprin-
cipled politician, the powerful wet metropolitan press, the citizen 
either too lazy or too indifferent to record his vote, a too complacent 
church, and the unfavorable influences of the great war. 
RESULTS 
Notwithstanding this powerful combination of hostile conditions, 
prohibition has proved an incalculable blessing to the nation. It is 
my pleasure now to bring before you in rapid review some of the 
splendid achievements o£ prohibition in spite of the difficulties just 
noticed. 
A n A nnual Donation of $6,000,\.oOO~000 
The national coffers have experienced great enrichment with the 
advent of prohibition. Professor Irving Fisher, the distinguished 
economist of Yale University, tells us with an emphasis born of con-
viction, that prohibition is increasing the wealth of America by six 
billion dollars a year. He places this figure as a minimu , and in 
estimating it he does not consider the savings accruing from a de-
creased death rate and decreased criminal expenditures. In his gen-
eral position that prohibition is making enormous additions to the 
national wealth Professor Fisher is supported by such men as Pro-
fessor Thomas Carver of Harvard, Henry Ford, Judge Gary, Her-
bert Hoover, Roger Babson and many others who speak as experts 
on the economic situation. Six billion dollars a year-prohibition's 
annual donation -to the national wealth! Will European nations 
laboring under the burden of colossal debts please note? 
Thrilling Thrift and Booming Banks 
Prohibition has provided a powerful stimulus to individual thrift 
and savings. This is reflected in the booming condition of the banks 
-particularly of the savings banks. The following figures, pub-
lished on the authority of the Girard Trust Company of Philadel-
phia, set forth the number of savings bank depositors and the value 
of their deposits in the United States for the years 1913, 1920 and 
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1925. You will notice the greatly accelerated growth since the ad-
vent of prohibition: 
NO. DEPOSITORS AMOUNT DEPOSITS 
1913-June 4 ............. ,.,' 11,295,931 $ 8,820,192,000 
1920-June 30 " ... , , , , , , , . , , .. 20,915,612 14,672,178,000 
1925-June 30 " . , .. , ...... , . ,. 43,850,127 23,134 ,052,0~0 
The volume of life insurance increased from $16,500,000,000 ~n 
1913 to $35,000,000,000 in 1920, but soared, t? $72,0~0 ,000 ,000 111 
1925-a most wholesome indication of the spmt of thnft an~ p~os­
perity abroad in the land under the beneficent reign of prohibItIOn. 
ANew Star in the Commercial Firmament 
With the advent of prohibition there arose <l: new inst~tution on 
the commercial horizon-the labor bank. It dId not eXist ?ef~re 
prohibition. According to a national s~rvey of labor finanCIal ~n­
stitutions just completed by the G, L. MIller and Company Reseal.ch 
Bureau, organized labor now owns and c~ntrols 35 banks ar:d m-
vestment companies in the United States WIth total resources m ex-
cess of $150,000,000. The survey informs t;ls t,hat, "Labor banks are 
no longer an experiment . . The.re is every mdlcatIOn that lab~r has 
gone into the banking busmess m dead earnest, 01: a sound baSIS and 
is determined to serve the wage earner, thus addmg to the strength , 
solidarity, prestige and power of the labor movement." 
Great Friend to the Workers 
In many other ways prohibition has proved its friendship for the 
sturdy sons of toil wh~se, st~ong h~nds, and stout hearts are the 
driving power of Amenca s mdustnal hfe .. It has en,abled ~na?y 
who were tempted under the old saloon reg1!l1e to reahze theIr l~­
nate desire for sobriety and decency. It has gIven them a full week s 
work and as a consequence brought them a full w~ek'~ pay,. It has 
improved their technic~l skill, ~iven them. added pnde ~n thel~ wor~, 
increased their productIve effiCIency, and Improved theIr relatIOnshIp 
with their employers. It has preven~ed hundreds of thousands of 
them from being injured by the machmery of the factory and saved 
tens of thousands of them from violent death, It has lifted many of 
them, together with their families, on to h~gher levels of ~iving, p~e­
senting them with new homes, new furnIture, automobtles , :-adIOs 
and books. If you are seeking an unanswerable demonstratIOn of 
prohibition 's manifold beneficence go visit the t~ns ?f thou,sands of 
working men's homes in this country from whIch It has hfted the 
curse of alcohol. 
More Than 1,500 Homes a Day 
. The micrhtiest home building boom in the history of this country 
began withhthe advent of prohibition. The 1922 expenditure for new 
homes was five times greater than that of 1918. In the first five pro-
hibition years home building increased over 150 per cent and the 
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building of small homes such as are occupied by workmen and their 
families, increased 300 per cent. Building permits for $3,800,000.000 
were issued in 1925, and of this huge total $2,500,000,000, nearly 
65 per cent, went into the building of homes. The 12,500 building 
and loan associations in America last year financed the construction 
of 500.000 new homes-nearly 1,700 for every working day in the 
year. The wets, of course, say that prohibition has had nothing to 
. do with thi s, but the building and loan associations themselves give 
considerable credit to prohibition, and they speak with more knowl-
edge and less bias than the wet partisan. 
Making the Automobile Safe for the Highway 
The mortality resulting from automobile accidents is shocking 
enough under present conditions, but the restoration of the beverage 
liquor traffic , with intoxicants freely accessible under public license, 
would immeasurably aggravate the menace of the intoxicated driver, 
and magnify the degree of risk beyond the point of toleration. There 
are no two things in modern life more incompatible than 180,000 
saloons operating on the streets and at the cross roads and 20,000,000 
automobiles speeding over our highways. Let liquor come back and 
it will hit the automobile trade a body blow. 
One of the Greatest Health Measures in History 
One of the higher blessings of prohibition is seen in its contri-
bution to the good health of the nation. Eminent physicians have 
for many years been pointing out to us the very serious pathological 
consequences of the use of alcoholic drinks. It is not surprising then 
that the tone of the national health should improve with prohibition. 
The average death rate in the pre-prohibition years 191)-17 was 
13.92 per 1.000 people; in 1924 it had fallen to 11.9. This means the 
saving of hundreds of thousands of lives every year. The sudden 
and dramatic decline in tuberculosis with the coming of prohibition 
is one of the most impressive accomplishments in recent medical his-
tory. The average mortality rate from tuberculosis for the ten 
years immediately preceding prohibition was 150 per 100,000 of the 
-population. With the advent of prohibition there came a sudden 
,drop in the rate until in 1923 it stood at 94 per 100,000-a decrease 
of 56 per 100,000. Other diseases and disorders such as cirrhosis 
of the liver, pneumonia, alcoholic insanity, delirium tremens, have 
been greatly reduced under prohibition. Subsequent centuries will 
:acclaim prohibition as one of the greatest health measures of history. 
A Blessing to Babies 
And what a boon to babies is our prohibition law! The child 
has probably never had a greater enemy than beverage alcohol. It 
nas slaughtered them by the uncountable thousands. Those who to-
·day are trying to rehabilitate the "personal liberty" defense of the 
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liquor traffic should remember that you car:' t restore t.his traffic with-
out walking rough-shod over the sacred rIghts of chtldhood. . . 
Dr. Isaac D. Rawlings, He2.lth Director of the State of Illmols, 
informs me that "Since the Volstead law went into effec t five thou-
sand fe wer babies have died in the state of Illi.nois each year. Wher.e 
once the beer 'bottle reigned supreme the m~lkman now makes h~s 
daily round leaving a bottle of the most ,Perfect food kno '~vn .to man 
-milk." Thirty thousand babies saved m the state of IlhnOls alone 
in six years of prohibition! The question I ask of all American peo-
ple is this: Which is of greater value to America, be~r or b~bies? 
The modificationist in asking for the return of beer IS wantmg to 
reestablish upon his throne a most deadly enemy of little children. 
Safeguarding the Young Generation 
The most dastardly thing about the campaign of the wets is their 
effort to discredit prohibition by making it responsible for an alarm-
ing degree of drunkenness and debauchery among your young peopl~. 
The truth is that prohibition so far from ruining young people IS 
providinO' them with one of the strongest moral safeguards. Mrs. G. 
M. Mathes of Chicago tells us that, before prohibition came, by ac-
tual count, in a single night, 1,400 young girls were found in the sa-
loons of Madison and State streets alone, while in everyone of 100 
dance halls young girls were found in a drunken c~n~ition: \71/. ell 
might Mrs. Mathes challenge the wets to uncover a slmJl~r sl.tuatlO~ 
today ! Happily, since the Lite-rary Digest by its extensive 111vestl-
gation covering all the higher institutions of learning in the country 
elicited such a splendid vindication of the young people, we have 
heard less about the immorality of youth. An interesting survey 
conducted by the Kiwanis Club, advance results of which were pub-
li shed th~ other day, proves that delinquency among the boys of 
New York City is at least 50% less than it was 10 years ago ; and, 
acco rding to Chief Justice Franklin Chase Hoyt, the number of 
children committed to institutions dropped from 3,682 in 1911 to 
2,179 in 1925. It is about time the w,ets ceased to throw mud at 
young America in order to make out a case against prohibition. 
Opening a Pathway' to College 
Prohibition is not only safeguarding the morals of young pecjJie; 
it is enabling thousands of them to secure a higher education. The 
old liquor traffic did tremendous disservice to this country by cuttiug 
prematurely short the educational career of countless numbers of 
young people. The saloon monopolized so much of father'? wages 
that the boys and girls had to leave school and go to work 111 order 
to make up the deficiency in the family livelihood. Liquor countries 
are spending from three to five times as much in intoxicating drink 
as they are in education. In 1916 America spent $2,438,000,000 for 
liquor and only $753,567,900 for education. In 1924 she spell !. 
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$2,500,000,000 on public education and nothing whatever on liquor 
sold under sanction of law. This is a magnificent example for other 
c?untries to follow .. There is not in America today a more thrilling 
sIght than her magmficent schools, colleges and universities. thronged 
by u.nprecedented numbers of young people, eager to qualify both to 
rece1\'e and to give the best that life has in store. 
Breasting the Crime Wave 
. ~otwithstanding all protests to the contrary, prohibition has ad-
Illlnt.stered a salutary check to crime. This is proved indisputably by 
offiCIal documents, particularly by recent United States Census re-
ports. Between 1910 and 1923 the penal population of the country 
dropped from 111,498 to 109,619, or, in ratio, from 121.2 per 100,000 
to 99.7 per 100,000. The commitments to county jails in particular 
have fallen off by the scores of thousands. 
Open or public drunkenness has almost vanished from the nation. 
I have traveled 60,000 miles on the railways of America and have 
~een only one man intoxicated on board train. Atlantic City has 
Just passed th.rough its annual pageant celebrations. During that 
famous week 111 that famous resort hundreds of thousands of vis-
itors throng the boardwalk and avenues of the city. Yet rarely is 
. a case of drunkenness seen. In no liquor country in the world will 
you see so little drunkenness in connection with such vast throngs 
of people. Those who are loudly asserting that there is more drunk-
enness in the land than ever have never explained the disappearahce 
of the alcoholic institutes and hospitals. Why is it that there are but 
12 Keeley establishments operating today instead of 50 as in the days 
of old? Why only 2 Neale institutes instead of 68? What has be-
come of the famous Washingtonian Home in Chicago which treated 
scores of thousands of alcoholic patients from its establ~"hment in 
1863 to the advent of national prohibition? Even in N ew York City 
the number of first arrests for drunkenness has declined from 19 per 
10,000 people in 1919 to 5.6 per 10,000 in 1925. 
Professor Irving Fisher, as a result of a very careful survey, de-
clares that "the flow of alCohol down human throats in the United 
States is at present certainly less than 16 per cent, probably less than 
10 per cent, and possibly less than 5 per cent of pre-prohibition con-
sumptio1l." 
Polishing the Nation's Shield 
One of the finest things done by prohibition is that it has wiped 
a dark stain from the escutcheon of the United States. Prohibition 
has cut the incriminating nexus that made the government a quasi 
partner with the liquor lords and saloonkeepers of the nation. No 
longer does this nation soil its hands with tainted, tear-stained, and 
blood-stained revenues cu',lected froll the liquor business. Prohibi-
tion has written the absolute decree which has divorced your gov-
ernment from the unclean and parasitic liquor industry and, by the 
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Beer Mu:;t Not C&me Back 
Those who are clamoring for the return of light wines and beer 
would put America into the business once more. Once again we 
should see the dark stain upon her shield. At least 90 per cent of 
the liquor business in the old days was a heer business, and it pro-
duced incalculably more wholesale and r~l.1:til misery and debauchery 
than all the other intoxicants put to;co1er. Beer must never come 
back. 
Failure 0/ tht:; CaTl,adian System 
Those who are advocating the adoption 6f the Canadian system 
of government control, would put the nation more directly into the 
business than ever. Moreover, they would link it with one of the 
most dismal failures imaginable. The Canadian papers which fought 
so strenuously against prohibition and in favor of government con-
trol are no\'\1 pronouncing the latter a failure. The Vancouver Sun 
puts the whole matter in a nutshell: «Moderation does not moderate. 
Government Control docs not control. British Columbia's liquor 
system has utterly failC'd ." 
I have enumerated a number of good things that have followed 
the introduction of prohibition. I am not saying that prohibition is 
wholly responsible for these welcome results, but I do say that it is 
a contributing factor of importance, and in some cases it must be 
given the major share of the credit. The good results will be more 
obvious when we get the degree of enforcement we are striving after 
and to\vard which we are making steady progress. 
Prohibition a Great Gift to Civilization 
The present situation appeals to the patriotism of every true citi-
zen. In the language of President Coolidge, "It is the duty of a citi-
zen not only to observe the law but to let it be known that he is 
opposed to its violation." Stand by prohibition. Give it a chance. 
A general observance of it, a rigid enforcement of it, and an un-
swerving loyalty to the constitution will solve the difficulties con-
nected with its administration and . hold it up before the eyes of the 
world as one of America's most distinctive and blessed gifts to civi· 
lization. 
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Ornamental Penmanship 
In addition to instruction in business~r'iting and methods of teaching, 
Zanerian gives courses in ornamental pen.nartship, rouLJhand, 'practical 
:ring and engrossing. 
Modern business wntmg was evolved from ornamental penmanship, 
cefore a mastery of ornamental writing will give you a better uriderstanding 
:he fundamentals of business writing and greater skill in its execution. 
ZANERIAN COLLEGE OF PENMANSHIP. 
COLUMBUS, OHIO 
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NOTE 
To get the greatest value out of your attendance at this Conven t ion , provide 
yourself with a note-book and jot down what you see and hear. 
RAILROAD CERTIPICATES 
Dont forget to give up your Railroad Certificate when you first come in , either 
a t the Box Office or at the Secretarys Central Booth. 
GENERAl;.! INFORMATION 
Registration :-When the Treasurer in the Box Office has given you his receipt 
or pass, you will please proceed to the Registration Desks located at the Secretary 's 
Central Booth and there give your name, address and business and state whether 
you are a studio owner, employe or manufacturers' or dealers' representative-also 
name of firm. You will then get your membership button and name plate. Please 
wear them all the time. They will pass you into the Convention and all enter -
( 
tainments without further charge. _ , 
Guests-not photographers-will not register but will be required to pay the 
Guest .fee of $1.00 at the Box Office. 
NOTICE BOARDS giving the hours of the various numbers on the program will 
be located in various parts of the hall. 
A BUGLE CALL will announce each lecture or demonstration. This bugle call 
will be made FIFTEEN MINUTES before the beginning of the lecture or demoD-
stration. A second bugle call will be given at the end of the fifteen minutes and 
NO FURTHER ANNOUNCEMENT will be made. 
Members are requested to note this particularly and to proceed to the MODEL 
. STUDIO at once, if interested. 
THE MARKET PLACE 
All manufacturers and dealers are located at the front of the hall. No 
previous convention has ever seen such a representative gathering of manufacturer s 
of photographic material and it will pay you well to spend as much of your time a~ 
possible Visiting with the manufacturers and dealers, who are here to SERVE YOU · 
" and to TAKE YOUR ORDERS. A complete list is given on another page in this 
program. "Buy at the Convention. 
THE EXHIBITION HALL AND TEA GARDEN 
Here again, is the most representative gathering of portrait and commercia l 
photographs ever brought together. 
Special collections from New York City, from the leading photographers of 
Great Britain, from the Continent, special exhibits by invitation, the group collec-
tions for the Interstate Trophy competition and the general · exhibit of Selected 
Pictures from the members. Also the Commercial Exhibit divided into several 
classes and the pictures competing for the $250 cash Big Ben prize, offered by the 
Western Clock Company. 
The picture exhibits have an ideal setting and opportunity is given you to study 
them at your leisure. Vice President Gus Hostetler is in charge of the . picture 
exhibits. 
In connection with the Picture Exhibits, there is a Tea Garden, presided over 
by the Ladies of the Auxiliary. Here, every afternoon, you are invted to test a while , 
have a cup of refreshing tea, or if you prefer, a glass of iced tea. There is no charge 
for this at all. Drop in as often as you like and enjoy yourself. There will be 
music, too, every afternoon. 
THE MODEl, STUDIO 
The Model Studio will be the scene of all the demonstrations and lectures unless 
otherwise so noted on the program. 
Raised seats for eight hundred people have been provided, these seats facing 
the whole length of the Studio. 
The Model Studio will be found to be complete in every detail. It contains 
reception room, dressing rooms, two studios or camera rooms, laboratory (dark-
room), work rooms, etc. Allowance must be made for the fact that the walls are only 
nine feet high and the whole structure is only temporary. It is built of Upson board. 
You can walk through the rooms when no lecture is being given and inspect the 
various arrangements and apparatus installed. It is designed to show what a model 
studio should be and contain. All modern labor saving apparatus, etc., is used and 
you will find many little notions which you will be glad to employ in your own studio. 
Artificial light only will be used for the various demonstrations. Child por-
traiture will be the main topic under conSideration. 
Miss Clara Hagins of Chicago will be in charge of the Reception Room and with 
her assistants will be glad to show the best methods of receiving customers and 
selling pictures. 
Vice-president A. H. Diehl will be in charge of the Studio and the various 
demonstrations and lectures. Through the courtesy of the Eastman Kodak Company 
the work-rooms will be in charge of Major Valentine, who superintended the in-
stallation of the various appliances, etc., in the laboratory and Work-rooms. Spend 
as much time as you can in the Studio and ask all the questions you like. 
THE AMATEUR FINISHING PLANT 
Attached to the Studio is a room fitted up in the most modern way for developing 
and finishing amateur work, which is a most profitable side line for the photographer . 
Mr. Corrick of Cleveland is in charge and he will be gla d to show you the best way 
of handling amateur work . 
COMMERCIAL SECTION 
Under the management of Chas. D. Kaufman of Chicago, chairman of the Com-
mercial Section, a commercial plant will be in operation in the upper hall, in the 
Annex. There will be found all kinds of apparatus used in commercial establish-
ments and actual work will be done by expert photographers. 
INPORMATION BOOTH 
The Secretary's Central Booth will contain the Information Desk, etc. Tele-
phones, Scouts, programs, time tables, etc., etc., will all be found there and the 
General Secretary or his representative will be there at all hours. Here you will 
receive back your Railroad Certificates on Wednesday and Thursday only. 
ROOM BUREAU 
Mrs. N. R. Miller will have a desk in the Central Booth and will be prepared 
to get you any kind of room you require in case you cannot ge,t located in a hotel 
or prefer a room in a private home. 
." 
.. 
ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thanks to the splendid openhandedness of the manufacturers, plenty of enter-
tainment has been provided. 
Ep,ch morning and afternoon session will be preceded with ten minutes of 
music and song. Excellent singers have been engaged for this purpose. So you will 
not find the time teqious if you like to take your seat early for the lectures. 
There will be music every afternoon in the main body of the naIl, close· to the 
Tea Garden. Of course, there will be no music during lectures or demonstrations. 
The Tea Garden is an inviting spot. Drop in every afternoon and ask one of 
the Ladies of the Auxiliary for a cup of afternoon tea or a glar.s of iced tea. 
On Monday evening, Tuesday noon, Tuesday evening, Wednesday evening and 
Thursday afternoon and evening you will find something doing that will make your 
stay very enjoyable. Read your program carefully and miss nothing. Outside of the 
10 cent charge of the Tuesday lunch, all entertainments are FREE. 
THE LADIES' AUXILIARY 
The comfort and pleasure of the visiting ladies .will be looked after by the 
Ladies' Auxiliary, with Mrs. Howard Beach, wife of our president, as hostess, Mrs. 
W. H. Towles, chairman, and Mrs. It'rank V. Chambers, secretary. A rest room for 
ladies will be found at the right of the main entra·nce to the hall. 
The Ladies will be in charge of the Tea Garden, with different Ladies acting as 
assistant hostesses, each afternoon, and also they will be the hostesses at the 
Tuesday noon lunch. 
REVIEW OF PICTURES 
There are no prizes offered in the Portrait Section, no blue ribbons, no Salon 
Honors. 
In the Selected Exhibit, only those pictures are hung which were selected by a 
jury of three photographers as being of suffi.cient merit. This jury consisted of J. E. 
Mock of Rochester, Miss Reineke of Kansas City and Frank Bill of Cleveland. 
Mr. Elias Goldensky of Philadelphia has kindly consented to give some time to 
a review of the pictures in the Exhibition Hall. 
On Friday afternoon, the negatives and motion picture film!) made during the 
week will be shown on slides. This should prove an interesting feature . 
THE TROUBI.J~J BUREAU 
Always We have trouble in our daily business life. Now it may be some vexing 
problem in the laboratory (dark-room). Some formula has gone wrong. Or it may 
be that our artificial light problem will just refUse to solve itself. Or our pet lens 
develops a ghost or won't do what we think it ought to or our 01<J partner in business 
develops tantrums and is hard to get along with, or our landlord tries to break our 
long time lease or a customer claims the negatives and threatens to sue. Lots of 
trouble always. 
We have engaged the services of 1. Buxbaum of Brooklyn, N. Y., who is an 
expert on formula, retouching negatives, negative and paper work; John Garabrant, 
photo-light expert with the New York Edison Light Company, who will tell you about 
a ny kind of artificial light without prejudice or bias; Chester Stiles of Rochester, 
who is one of the most thoroughly trained opticians in the country and who will 
answer any question about lenses; and last but by no means least, John A. Tennant 
of New York, editor and publisher of . the Photo-Minature, attorney and counsellor 
at law, and a member of the New York Bar, who will try and solve your legal prob-
lems for you. Their services are without charge, and you will find them located in 
the hall with their "shingles' out for a couple of hours a day on July 19 , 20 and 21st. 
( 
WHERE TO EAT 
On Tuesday noon we all eat in the Convention Hall-see this program. But you 
have to eat at other times as well. There are plenty of excellent restaurants at very 
reaGonable prices. The original Statler Restaurant in the Ellicott Square Building 
is still going strong and serves wonderful meals. A seven course dinner for One 
Dollar, for instance. The 'Vilcox Restaurant at 287 Washington Street is another 
fine pl~ce . . Here, too, you can get a steak dinner, of four or five courses, for $1.00 
and it is more than worth it and the surroundings are the best. On M~in Street 
are several good small restaurants and cafeterias and the hotels of course are gen-
erally good. 
DAILY LUNCH 
On the secDnd fioor of the annex, the Seames & Zieder Catering CD., will provide a light lunch 
a nd cDld drinks fDr thDse who. prefer to. lunch at CDnventiDn Hall, instead Df gDing dDwn tDwn. 
STUDIO FURNISHINGS 
The receptiDn rDDm is furnished with tables and cabinets IDa ned us thrDugh the cDurtesy of 
Ralph G. Butler of 689 Main Street, deCDrator and the lighting fixtures thrDugh the Art Lighting 
Studios Df 329 Elmwood Avenue. 
CAR NO.4 
Runs down WashingtDn Street from Ellicott Square, passing the CDnvention 
H a ll, the Statler, Statlers' and WilCDX Restaurants, Iroquois and Lafayette HDtels 
and Lafaqette Square and within a block of Main Street. 
Now Read I 'Your Program 
and Don't Miss Any 
Part of It 
) 
1 
] 
1 
Program of Convention 
MONDAY AFTERNOON, JITIN 18TH . 1 
2:00 P. M. Official opening Df CDnvention Hall. 
Upper Hall 
8:00 
The Market Place--(The Manufacturers and Dealers) . 
The Model Studio. 
The ExhibitiDn Hall. 
CDncert and refreshments in Tea Garden. 
Meeting of members of Council with Executive BDard. 
Hotel Iroquois (Ball Room) 
8: 30 Reception by the officers. 
Music, entertainment, dancing and refreshments. 
L. Fullerton of Buffalo., Chairman CDmmittee. 
TUESnAY, JULY 19TH 
ConventiDn Han 
9:00 A. M. With the Manufacturers and Dealers.-Get acquainted with them. 
9:30 
10:00 . 
11:00 
Upper Hall 
12:15 
Concert in the Studio by Orchestra. Piano solo by Miss Margaret 
C. Beach. 
Opening Df Proceedings by President Howard Beach. 
Introduction Df Officers. 
Annual Address Df the President. 
Appointment of Committees. 
Announcemen ts. 
An Experience Talk by J. E. Mock Df RDchester , president of the 
P. P . S . of N. Y. 
Community Lunch. Price 10c. Collector in chief, R. R. McGeorge. 
Ladies Auxiliary with Mrs. Howard Beach as chief hostess , in 
charge. Food, fun and foolishness. 
Convention Hall 
1:30 
1:45 
Upper Hall 
3:45 
NOTE:-
Ten Minute Concert in Studio.-Songs by Mrs. Opal Hemler of 
Cleveland. 
E . B. "Pop" Core introduces his assistants in the Children's Studio. : 
Miss Emma Hilton of Fifth Aye., N. Y. 
M. S. Wade, the "Baby Photographer" of Youngstown. 
Edna Florence Steffens of Cleveland. 
Meeting of Commercial Section, Chas. D. Kauffmann, Chairman . 
The Upper Hall-rear exit of Convention Hall-will contain the 
Commercial Studio. Demonstrations and impromptu talks and 
discussions will be held there at various hours during the week. 
The Bulletin Boards will announce the sessions. 
Convention Hall 
8:45 Visit with the manufacturers and dealers-they have lots of new 
things to show you-don't forget to learn how to save your 
silver waste. 
Orchestra Concert and Refreshment in Tea Gargen, Ladies of the 
Auxiliary in charge. 
J 
( 
Elmwood Music lIall (Virginia St.) 
.8:30 P. M. to <frand Ball and Cotillon. 
12 :30 Vocal Solos by Mrs. Luse, soprano, and Mr. Richard Miller, tenor, 
a.ccompanied by Mr. Wm. J. Gomph . 
Refreshments. 
Grand March at 9: 30. 
Geo. Nur;sbaumer of Buffalo, Chairman of Ball Committee. 
Ladies-evening dress, if they want to. 
IVlen-informal (something cool will be appropriate). 
Take Elmwood or Hoyt car to Virginia Street.) 
WEIDNESDAY, JULY 20TH 
A Big Day 
Conventic-Il Hall 
9:00 A, 1\'1. With the Manufac'turers and Dealers-you can't see too much of 
them. In fact, some of them will be waiting for you at 8: 30'. 
9:30 Ten Minute Concert in Studio. Songs by Mrs. Luse. 
9:45 Motion Picture Photography in the Studio and the Home. 
Messrs: Bushong of Worcester, Mass., and Lifshey of New York, 
though not in partnership in real life, will make a joint demon-
stration of their modern methods of photographing the kiddies. 
10:45 A Little Idea in Lighting. 
11:00 
12:15 
1:30 
1:45 
3:00 
Upper Hall 
4:00 
1. Buxbaum of Brooklyn, N. Y., will show how to use what he 
calls the Pony Emergency Lamp. Mighty useful at times. 
The Trick of Photographing a Man. 
Pirie MacDonald-not a motion picture-will tell some of the 
things he has learned about portraying and handling the male 
species and he has learnt more than most of us. 
Official Cirkut Picture will be made by Ewing of Baton Rouge, La. 
Ten Minute Concert. Songs by Mr Richard Miller. 
Open Forum-discussions led by Vice-Pres. A. H . Diehl of Sewickly 
and Ex-President Ryland Phillips of Philadelphia. If called 
upon, dont be afraid to get up and tell what you know about 
the subject under discussion. 
Making the Commonplace Interesting. 
Eugene Hutchinson-who deserted the portrait ranks for the 
more imaginative realms of modern illustrative (advertising) 
photography will show how this new type of commercial pho-
tographer photographs grand pianos, suction sweepers and 
breakfast foods . 
Meeting of Canadian Photographers-Fred Booth of Toronto, Chair-
man. 
Convention Hall 
7:00 P. M . Convention Hall open to Public-C. A. Hubert of Buffalo and mem-
bers of Buffalo Section in charge. 
8:00 The Seven Photographic Ages--A short address to the public by 
Pirie MacDonald-in the Studio. 
Upper Hall (For Members Only) 
8:15 
9:15 
What to Work for in Making a Portrait. 
' An illustrated talk by Henry Turner Bailey, Director of the 
Cleveland School of Art; author of "Photography and Fine Art." 
Leading the Customer into the Studio. 
An illustrated talk on modern studio advertising by Treasurer 
Clarence Stearns of Rochester, Minn. 
Wasn't this a BIG DAY? 
THURSDAY, JULY 21ST 
Another Big Day 
(Better stick around till Friday night) 
Convention Hall 
9:00 A. M. With the MailUfacturers and Dealers. (Did you order that much-
needed bit of apparatus yet? Those mounts, and that new 
lamp? HoW about a new lens or one of the new enlarging 
machines? And those new style colored enlargements; chem-
icals, a new and up-to-date printing machine, or that back-
ground carrier?) 
9:30 
9:45 
11:00 
1:30 
1:45 
4:15 
Niagara Falls 
6:30 P. M. -
8:30 
Ten Minute Orchestra Concert in the Studio-you've , enjoyed the 
music, haven't you? 
Business Session--
Report from the Council. 
Proposed resolutions. 
Changes in Constitution, if any. 
Nomination of Officers for 1922. 
Presentation of Life Membership to Ex-Pres. Chas. L. Lewis of 
Toledo. 
A moment of respect for our members who have passed away. 
" Personality-a Basic 'Factor in Photography." 
An inspirational talk by Henry Collins Sp1llman of New York, 
Educational Director of the Remington Typewriter Company and 
author. 
Ten Minute Concert. Songs by Mrs. Opal Hemler. 
The Psychology of the Child. 
A talk and studio demonstration by Walter Scott Shinn of Fifth 
Ave., New York City. 
Convention Hall closes. 
Start for Niagara Falls. Those who have autos will enjoy the ride 
, (don't go with any empty seats). Those who left their cars at 
home will be provided with tickets to ride down on the Hi-Speed 
Line. Cars will start from the Court and Main Street at 4:45 
promptly, and return froll' Niagara Falls at 10: 30. 
Assemble in front of State Reservation Building in Niagara Falls 
Park. Led by Kilties Band we then walk over the bridge to 
Picnic Grounds near Three Sisters Islands. Mr. Cramer of 
Buffalo, Tom Smith of Niagara Falls and members of their com-
mittee will serve you with lunch boxes, while we listen to the 
splendid music of the Shredded Wheat Co's. Band (forty musicians). 
Continuation of Concert from balcony of Elks' Club. 
' After Dark-Grand illumination of the Falls by immense searchlights 
-a sight you will never forget. 
FRIDAY, JULY 22ND 
(Drawing to a close) 
Convention Hall 
9:00 A. M. Another chance to call on the Manufacturers a.nd Dealers. How 
about some printed string for your picture packages? Some of 
those beautiful frames? A drying machine? A subscription to 
one of the profeSSional journals? 
9:80 
9:45 
Ten minute concert-the last. Piano solo by 1\1iss Margaret Beach. 
Coloring Prints before Squeegeeing-
A little known method of coloring commercial prints, told by 
Howard Webster of Chicago. 
J 
( 
10:30 
11 :30 
2:00 P. M. 
2:30 
Uppel' Hall 
3:30 
4:30 
Child Portraiture. 
Wm. H. Koehne of Chicago will work with flashlight. 
Business Session. 
Resol u tions. 
New Business and suggestions. 
Election of Officers. 
Suggestions for Next Year's place of meeting. 
Meeting of Commercial Section. 
Review of Pictures shown in Exhibit Hall. 
Elias Goldensky of Philadelphia will give his opinion of the 
pictures. 
Lantern slide review of the pictures made during the convention, also 
motion pictures made by Messrs. Bushong and Lifshey, and 
general discussion on the work. 
Last chance of putting in that order with the manufacturers and 
dealers-it is now or never. 
SATURDAY, JULY 23RD 
Oonvention Hall 
10:30 Final meeting of Executive Board and Conference with the Manu-
facturers. 
Unfinished business. 
Good-by till next year. 
The Studio Reception Room will be open during the hour when the Camera 
Room is not being used for lectures or demonstrations. 
The Studio work-rooms will be open for inspection at all hours when the Camera 
Room is not being used for lectures or demonstrations. 
The Amateur Finishing Plant, attached to the Studio, will be open also at the 
same time. as the Reception Room. 
The Picture Gallery will be open aU the time. 
The Tea Garden will be in charge of the Ladies' Auxiliary and tea-hot or iced-
will be served daily (without charge) from 3 till 5. 
The Orchestra will play every aftei'noon, except during such times when lec-
tures, etc ., are being given in the Studio. 
Railroad Certificates will be validated Wednesday and Thursday only and can 
be called for at the General Secretary's Central Booth. 
Seats will be provided on electric cars for all who do not drive down to Niagara 
Falls. 
The decision of the Judges on the Slogan competition will be announced during 
Mr. Stearns' lecture on Wednesday evening. 
The $ 2 5 0 prize for the best picture of a Big Ben cloclt will be a warded at the 
Friday Business Session. 
The awards to Convention Captains for best attendance and best mileage will 
be made as soon as the records have been gone over and verified. 
• 
Na m e 
J . F. Adams . . ..... . ..... . . 
Alexand e r B r os. Co. . . . .... . .... /. A 
A n sco Company . . . , . . . . " . .. . .. . . . " ' i/: 0:/'; ,,"". ~. ~ 28 
A tl a nti c Phpto Su p ply Co. .. . ............ . 1'f.'lmo£. ' O" hl' . . . .. ...... . .. : :., . ...... ... .. .. ...... 1.86
A5 The N. B. Aukerma n Co . ..... . .. .......... . Cleveland. 
Barston Company _. .... ..... . .. . . . . . . . . Cincinn ati, Ohio . . ... . .. ...... .... ..... . . . 50 
Bausc h & Lomb Opt ical Co .... . ...... . ... .. Rochester, N. Y. . . ... .. . .. . . . . ........ .. 77 
Beatt.i e' s Hollywood Hi-Li t e Co ... . . .. . . .. . . Hollywood, Cal if. . .... . . . .. . ............. B 
~\~u~'r:e~L~1 C.o .. . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :. . .. .. ::::: ~~\~~~u:.giil. ~~' .. '. '.: ' ..... .. .. ...... ' ... .. ' ..... '. '. '. 85 &. . ~~ 
B u e rger Flexlite Co. .. ..... . . .. New York C ity ..... .... .. .. .. ..... .. ... 87 
B uffa lo Photo Mate r ial Co . . .. .. .. . ......... B uffa lo, N. Y. .. ................ .. ....... 74 
B ull e tin Machine Co. . ...... ..... . .. . . .. . . . . B u ffalo, N . Y. . . . ..... . ... . .............. 68 
Th e Bntler-Sanke r Co. .. . ..... . .. . .. ... Cl e v eJand, Ohio .. .. . .............. 7 
Californi a Card Mfg. Co. . .. ........ . . . ... . San Fr~ncisco, Calif. . . . . ... . .. ... 44 && 5
1
.59 Ce ntral Dry P late Co. ...... . . . ... . .... St. L OUIS. Mo. . .. .. ... . . .. . .. ... . . .. .. 8 
The Chil co t e Company . .. . .. ....... ... ... ... Cleve la nd, Ohio .. .. . . .... .... ... 75 
g~~:g<;g~pa~;~ /ncin~: . : : : :' : : '. '. : '. : : : : .. .. : : : : ~~~al~,o~~ y~ i ~~ . ... . .. ......... .. ... ... .. ......... .. ... ... ......... 71 
A. M. Collins Mfg. Co. . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . .. .. P hiladelphia , Pa. . . ................. 22 & 29 
Co - op erative Mach . & Tool Co. . .. .. . .. ... Minn eapOliS, :Minn. . .. ..... .. ...... .. .... 91 
Co-Operative Photo Supply Co ... . . . .. . . . . · St. Paul, Minn .. . . .... ....... . ....... . .. . ~~ 
Cooper HeWitt E l ec triC Co. . ... . ........ . . Hoboken, N. J ... .. . ... .. ............ ...... ~ 
C hi cago Printed String Co. ...... . . . Chicago . . ........... . . . . . . .. .. . . 101 
G. C r a m e r Dry P late Co. .. . ... . . . . . . . . . St . Louis. Mo. . ...... . . . . ..... 13 & 14 
C ummings Laborato ri es ...... . . . New York C ity . .. . . .. . ... .. ........ ... . 89 
The Cutright Sh arp Co.. In c. . .. . .. . . . B u ckh a nnon , W. Va. . ...... .. ..... .... . . ~~ 
D ef e nd e r Photo Suppl y Co. , Inc. . .. . . .. Roch es ter, N. Y . . .. ...... . . .... . ... . .. . 7. 
1!..astm a n Kodak Co. of N. J . . . Rocheste r , N. Y .. .... ....... . . . . . ... 32 to 43 
Engl e r B rothe rs ..... ... . ... . ... . . . .. ... B uffa lo, N. Y. .. . .......... . ........ ... D 
M S Fishback .... ..... ..... . .. . Youngstown. Ohio .... .... .. .. 93 
Th e 'F'ow ler & Slate r Co. .. . . . . . .... Clevel a nd, Ohio ....... . . . . 47 & 52 & f'9 
F urst B ros. & Co ., Inc. ... . . . .. ... . Baltimore . :Md. . ..... . ..... 58 
C. P. Goerz Am. Optica l Co. . .. . ... .. . . New York C ity . .. ... .. .. .. .. . ...... ... .. 16 
yraJ. ~l~~~~~ CC·o.: . i~~.· . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~oo~~sfe;~dN. In~: :::: :: :::: :: : ::::::::: :: i ~ 
Th e Gross P hoto Supply Co. .. . . Tol e do, Ohio . .... . . . .. . . . . . 4 &; b 
G undlach-Manhattan Optica l Co . . . .. Rochester. N. Y . ........ . ............... 9 
The Halldorson Co. . . . .. .. .. . . ·Chi cago, Ill. .. .. . . .... . ..... ... ...... 57 & 58 
Th e Haloid Compan y ................ .... ... Roch ester , N. Y ..... ........ .. ...... C1 & 62 
Hamm er Dry P late Co. . .. .. .. St. Louis, Mo. . . . .21 & 30 
H a novia Chemical & M fg. Co. ..... . . . . Newark . N. J. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . d ~ 
.Tohn Haworth .. , . ..... ... . .. . . , Philadelphi a, Pa. . . . . .... . ... .... ....... 35 
Fl'ancis H endri cks Co. , Inc. .. . . . . . . . Syracuse, N. Y. . . .......... ... ... . .. 94 
H owell Photo Paper Co. ...... . . . .. Sa n Francisco, Cal. ..... . ..... . ..... .. ... 64 
Il e x Optical .Co. . ....... .. ... . .. .. ... . ..... Rochester, N. Y. . . . . . ... .... . ........ .. . 97 
Japan ese "Vater Co lo r Co. ..... ... . . . . . Rocheste r , N. Y . . .... . . .. .... .... .. . .... . 12 
YOh~~o~ol~PeSnOt~it~ ' ·C~" . : ::: : : : : :: : . .... : : : ::: g~l~~~~: m: ::::: :'::::: ... :':: :':: ::::: ~~ 
K a la mazoo Photo Suppl y Co. . .. . . Kalamazoo, Mich. . . .. . ...... . ... . <;: 
The Kimball-Math e ws Co. . . .. . . . . Columbus, Ohio .. . . . . . . . . . ... . . ..... 1 h 
F r ed M . Lawre n ce Co. .. .. Chi cago. Ill. .... .. ....... . ... . ... . .... .. . 4E 
J . L. L ewis .. .................. .. ...... .. · .. New York Ci ty .. .. .. ............ .. 6 
J. W . McCab e Co., Inc. .. . .. ·New York C ity ... . ..... . . . ............ 11 
Marks a nd Fulle r , Inc. . ........ . ... . .. .... . Roch este r, N. Y. .. . .... .. .. ... . 12 
.Tohn G . Marsha ll . . . .. . . .... . . . ·.· .. ··· . · .. ·Brooklyn, N. Y . . . . 73 
Me dick Barrows Co . .. ...... .. .. . . .... . . .... Columbus, Ohio .. .... . ... . .... . 80 & 81 
G eo rge Murphy, I n c . ...... . ... ............ ·New York C ity .. . ' . . 18 
Natio n a l Carbon Co., Inc. .. . . . .. .. ·Clevela nd. Ohio . .. . ... 54 
Natio n a l Eng in eering Co. . ..... . ... ..... .. . Rapid City, So. Dak. . ... . 90 
National L a mp Works of G. E. Co .... . . ... ·Clevel a nd, O. . ..... 71 
B. Oshrin & Bro. . .. .. ...... . . . ... . .. .... New York C ity .. ' ...... . .. ... . 69 
Pako Corporation . ·Minn eapoli s, Minn. 20 & 31 
Perk ins & Jon es . .. . .. . ..... .. . ........ ... . C hi cago, Ill . ..... . .96 
Presto Mfg. Co. ... . ... . .. Pittsburg h , Pa. . .44A & 54A 
Prosch Mfg. Co., Inc. .. ..... . .... Ne"" Yo rk .... . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 72 
R eeves Supe r vVhit e Li g ht Co. .. Ander~on. Ind . . ..... . . . . .. . ..... . .... .. 100 
S a gamore Ch em ical Co ., In c . · New York C ity .. .... ... ........ ......... . 63 
Simplex P h oto Spec ia lty Co. . ·New York C ity . . .. .. ............. ..... 53 
.T. H . Smith & Sons Co. . . . . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill. . . .... ... .. " .. .. 83 
Spencer Lens Co. ... . . . . . . B uffa lo. N. Y . . , . . . . .. . . .. 95 
Sprague -Hath away Co ...... . ... . . . ... . . .... Somerville, Ma ss .. ... ........ . · ...... 3 & 3A 
:r. Suss man Photo Stock C o. .. . . Balt im o r e. Md. . . .. . . . ....... .... 63 
Sweet Wallach & Co. ...... . . . . . . . Chicago, Ill. . . . 1 & 1A 
Taprell. Loom is & Co . .. ................... Chicago, Ill. .... . .. ... .... .. 48 & 49 
.T. H. W a genhorst & Co. . . ... . . .. ... Youn gstown . Oh' o . . . . .. .. . . .. . ......... . 56 
,Valdo-l\'[o r g'an & Co. ... .. .. . . ., New York City . ........... . . . ........... 76 
Warre n Produ cts Co., In ::. .. . . New York C ity ...... . ... . ......... . . .. . . 51 
The F. W. Wolf Co ... .. ... .... . ..... .. . . . . . Clevela nd , Ohio . .. ... ..... .... . ...... ... g8 
Woll ensak Opti cal Co. . ....... . . Roch ester. N. Y. . . ..... ..... . .. . ... . ... .. 82 
Abel's Photographic W eekl y .. Cleveland . Ohio. . .. . .... . . . . " . . . ... 10 2 
B ull e tin of P ho tog raph y ........ ... . . . . . . . Philadelphia, Pa . .. .. ... . ...... .... .... . . . . , 103 
·" 
f~ 
THE CENTRAL METHODIST November 5, 1925 
II ENFORCING THE EIGHTEENTH AMENDMENT 
DISINTERESTED ~ESTIMONY 
In the October Review of Reviews Gifford Gor-
don of Australia, writes on "Prohibition in Amer-
ica.;; -H e says: "I came frot11 Australia for the 
express purpose of studying the vital question of 
prohibition. In the course of my study I have 
traveled 35,000 miles, interviewing judges of vari-
ous courts, chiefs of police, employers of labor, 
and labor leaders. I have visited jail s, prisons, 
workhouses, houses of correction and alcoholic 
institutions. This has kept me exceedingly busy 
for the past eighteen month s. No prohibition 
organization was visited, so far as my search for 
information is concerned. What was wanted by 
those who sent m e was- an unbiased and un-
prejudiced story.' 
He had heard that prohibition had created an 
alcoholi,c problem. He visited the proprietors of 
in stitutions for the cure of alcoholism and dis-
covered th at most of th em -had closed and those 
still in business had relatively few patients. "The 
Bellevue H ospita in New York City used to treat 
more than 15,0001 alcoholic ~atients a year in pre-
prohibition days; last year It treated about 6,000. 
In New York C~y there were 2,06! deaths from 
alcoholic poisoning during the last_ four 'wet' 
years; for the first four 'dry' years there were 
835." 
We hear of the crime wave and the increase is 
charged to prohibition. Mr. Gordon got facts 
from prison and ,court records and shows that in 
New York during like periods before and after 
prohibition there was a deorease of 14,000 in pris-
on population. In N ew York City the crimes of 
murder, felonious assault, robbery and burglary 
had decreased from 13,143 in 1917 to 8,548 in 1924; 
and the fir st deputy police 'commissioner has said: 
" I say f'rom personal observation and experience 
that, notwithstanding the claims to the contrary 
from whatever source, prohibition in N ew York 
has lessened crime and also drunkenness." 
It has been charged tha t prohibition has in-
creased the use of habit-forming drugs. Mr. Gor-
don quot~s this from the head of the Federal Nar-
cotics Control Bureau: "It is our experience and 
belief that there has been a general decrease in 
drug addiction in the United States since the 
enactment of the national prohibition law." 
The following quotation is worthy of attention 
be cause it refutes the slander that has been ut-
tered against our young people: "1 t is my con-
viction that the most shameful thing the 'wets' 
have attempted thus far is the ~aligning of the 
young people of this country. And the cruelest 
thing that supposed ly good people have done to 
their young people is to accept these 'wet' slan-
ders as facts. They have been investiga ted time 
and again in high schools, colleges; and univer-
sItIes and have been proved absplutely fa lse. 
When Americans and visitors to Ame'rica believe 
and repeat such falsehoods they are casting the 
worst kind of reflection upon hundt eds of thou-
sand s of the best type of young anhood and 
womanhood th at thi s or any other country has 
ever produced." 
Mr. Gordon writes of the improved health, the 
impetus to home building and savings bank de-
posits and emphasizes the way in hich prohibi-
tion is saving American babies. H e
l 
closes thus: 
"It is my strong conviction th at t1 ,e writing of 
the E ighteenth Amendment into the Constitution 
of the United States of America has already 
proved itse lf the greatest humanitarian piece of 
I . I' . hI' f i t " egIs atlon In t e 11 story 0 governmen s. 
I 
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number and sent it back to headquarters marked, 
"opened by mistake" I wanted to know whether 
, this m an's troubl,e was with mind or matter 
(ipecac) and what was the regular and proper 
procedure for an orthodox Christian Scientist to 
do when he swallowed ipecac , strange to say 
she got tl1ad with me 'and left in a fit without 
saying whether her anger was produced by mind 
or matter, 
Evolution, Revolution, Devilution 
I have just read several books on science and ' 
evolution, H ere is one profe ssor who admits he 
is at the head of that line who says there is no 
other way to explain this world. He is strong 
on the survival of the fittest. 'Which seems strange 
when you look at Russia where they have "fit 
" and fout" until there are no fitte st to fi ght. After 
the great war did the fitte st alone sur ive? When 
nature devours and kills one another does the 
,fit only survive? When disease and pests eat up 
and destroy does the fit only live? 
Then he says nature m oves on a hit or miss 
basis. Darwin, he says, teaches this. Which is 
strange for any s·cholar to say. Suppose the or-
derly laws of ' the world are eliminated in favor 
of this hit or miss business, who ever looked 
into the sky for a minute and thou t the Great 
tra in Dispatcher of the skies re s i~ned his job 
to the hit or miss schedule ? Why ~hey know to 
THE ENTRAL ME' 
frost fall on he Fourth of July? lJld you ev 
plant waterm Ion seed and gather turnips? Diu 
you ever set I~en eggs and hatch alligators? Did 
you ever awa e in the morning and find the :It-
traction of gr vitation was working upside down 
and water ru ning uphill? Did you ever see fi sh 
spring from birds and goats from pigs? Can 
you watch a minute here and fa il to think that 
over all this here is a Hand and above it all an 
Eye? 
And now, gentlemen, if Mr. D arwin missed 
his guess so bad as to think this world is run 
on a hit or miss ticket may' it not be true he 
missed anoth r guess or two? He thinks eve; y-
thing came from an algae by way of evolution. 
Back there iJ the beginning when the poor little 
algae cried for company some fate whispered to 
him. 
" Poor lit Ie algae don't you cry, 
You 'll be a bishop bye and bye 
Then the usiness-fascina tin g business, accord-
ing to Mr. D1.rwin-began on the hit or miss scale. 
Some times hature mis sed and sometimes she hit. 
That is wh there are so m any different fowls 
and beasts a d creeping things. Natur~ went! to 
work evolut ng and didn't know where she N'as 
going. Anf man not long in the school ' of 
common thit\gs tha t imparts to him the stuff t~at 
makes him ('orne in out of the ra in has seen llha t 
• -- ~ ! ........... ,,".0 ... J . rl 
,_" -a ' soul t. ,a t that I: 
ever evolu "!' , inl\.. 'len in cam~ ' ,,;ome 
mor e meil to GJSCUSS "What. IS the Matter?" 
The Sure Remedy 
They went off on unifica"tion. One said the 
whole w orld would be saved a nd the kingdom 
come in th e morning if unifica tion 'came about. 
Another sa id t he whole thing would go to the 
dogs and reminded hi s brother that several times 
in the process of history the kingdom was saved 
by splitting th e church and holding on to the faith 
as in the Luther r eformation, and the rise of 
W esley, and the split in the dark ages. As I 
li stened to the se D. D.'s another vi sitor was an-
nounc ed who turned out to be a candidate for 
magistra te a t the forthcoming election. He said 
the troubl e was the fee system and if he was elect-
ed he would remedy it all. 
• N ow in th e midst of all of this and more I 
have worked for many m onths and have not 
committed murder and have kept out of the mad 
house. But a ll of it has brought me to two firm 
conclusions. The fir st is there are too many fools 
a t large iIi the world and there ought to be a 
crusade started to kill many of them and confine 
the rest if there are anyway to determine who is 
and who is not a fool. 
T he second conclusion is what' I learned or 
thought . I learned a long time ago-that this old 
worlc1 is on its wav tn hell :l.nc1 the onlv remedy to 
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J. S. DICKEY. 
The greater portion of life is spent in 
burying hopes, beliefs and lllusions. To 
the young, the world is full of opportunity; 
is peopled with kindly, helpful and honest 
,folk, and even the common affairs of living 
are full of romance and beautiful happen-
ings. 
With the years come disappointments; 
we fail to realize our hopes; we do not 
measure up to our opportunities; we miss 
in others the never-failing kindness and 
integrity which we had expected. We re:" 
adjust our lives to a new scale; we expect 
less of ourselves and of others; we do so 
unconsciously, perhaps, in obeying the pro-
tective instinct. To prevent disappoint-
ment, w_e stifle hope; to save our faith in 
mankind, we smother high expectations; 
to shield our sentiment, we close our eyes 
against beauty and romance. The wreck 
is usually very different from the fine 
structure which was planned with our be-
ginning. 
Once in a lifetime, perhaps, we discover 
one who has kept faith with himself and 
the wells of the human heart that the dis-
illusionmEmts of life are merely as ripples 
on the surface; whose eyes remain keenly 
cognizant of all that is fine and beautiful; 
who lives as we have hoped to live; and 
who helps to save our souls alive by his 
splendid unquestioning faith in that which , 
is unseen. 
Such a man was J. S. Dickey-"Jo" 
Dickey to thousands of his contemporaries 
mho knew him and loved him; "President" 
pic.t{ey to other thousands who were 
younger and who felt for him the love and 
t everence which young folk do feel for 
those who spend themselves in love and 
wisdom for their strengthening. 
I We have known Joseph Stone Dickey for 
many years; nearly all the people whom 
we know, have also known him. Never in 
all that time have we heard any person 
speak of him except in love and kindness; 
never have we heard any act or speech of 
his criticized. Perhaps we did not think 
of this until we knew that his physical life 
had ended; but since that time, We have 
thought much of his attitude toward peo- . 
pIe and of his helpfulness to all, and be-
lieve he is the only man we have ever 
known whose motives, speech or acts we 
have never heard questioned. 
No other man in the State, perhaps, has 
made as many public addresses as he. His 
program was always very full during com-
mencement times, when institutes were in 
session, and , on special occasion s. His 
fame as a speaker was more than State-
wide, and Kentucky was hardly large 
enough to contain the fine, human affec-
tion which was flowing toward him at all 
times. He had speaking engagements in 
many different sections of the country, and 
never went anywhere that some former 
student did not come to him with love 
and gratitude for the push in the right di-
rection which he had received at the 
friendly hands of J. S. Dickey. A very 
few days ago we heard a fine young Ken-
tuckian say that he had seen Mr. Dickey 
only once; that he had made one speech in 
a teacher~' institute some years ago,but 
that the Impression made by that speech 
was lasting. 
His love for mankind was great 
enough to last when disillusionment came; 
his patience with the frailties and faults 
of the human being was as tender and 
hopeful as that of a parent for his stum-
bling child. He had nohar&h thing to say 
of anyone; he had only kindness in his 
heart and on, his tongue, and a keen sense 
of humor which brought him very near to 
all. 
c 
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The writer has been in the educational 
work of Kentucky for more than twenty 
years . . He has attended normal schools 
in Northern states and has done graduate 
work in one of America's leading uni-
versities. He has met teachers from every 
state in the Union and has discussed with 
them their problems. He is sure that 
Kentucky teachers can do for Kentucky 
what has been done in other states. Let 
us join the ranks of Kentucky teachers 
and have it said of us that Kentucky has 
one of the most enthusiastic state organi-
zations of teachers in the Union. Join 
the Kentucky Educational Association. 
Come to the annual meeting. If you find 
you can not come to the annual meeting 
you will have the joy of knowing that you 
have put your influence into the associa-
tion and that you are doing all you can to 
make Kentucky what she ought to be in 
things educational. 
K. E. A. "ONE HUNDRED PER CENT 
CLUB." 
The One Hundred Per Cent Club has 
grown immensely since our last issue. 
Everywhere a live interest is being mani-
fested in this feature of our campaign. A 
majority of the important cities and towns 
are to be found on this honor roll. Others 
are working heroically to qualify for this 
position and will no doubt appear in our 
next publicatio:Q. If your county, city or 
school is not listed here we urge that the 
matter be presented to your teachers with 
request that you be authorized to guaran-
tee a perfect registration and thus qualify 
for this honor roll. The following is the 
one hundred per cent list to date: 
Cities and , Towns. Superintendents. 
Louisville -- -- --- - - --- - --- - -- --___ --_____ Z. E. Scott 
Owensboro ___ _______ __ ___ _______ ____ _____ ___ J. H. Risley 
Henderson ____ ___ ____ ___ ____ _______ ___ ___ ___ M. E. Ligon 
Frankfort __ _____ __ ____ ____ _____ __ _____ _ J. W. Ireland 
Paris ______ ____ ____ ______ __ ____ ____ _____ _ Lee Kirkpatrick 
Catlettsburg ____ ______ __ ____ __________ E. L. Donovan 
Somerset __ ___ ______ __ __ _____ : ____ _______ Ralph E. Hill 
Owingsville ___ ___ __ ____ __ _____ _______ ____ C. F. Martin 
Harlan ---___ ___ ___ __ ______ _____ _____ ____ ___ ___ W. D. Jones 
Bowling Green ______ ___ _____ ____________ T. C. Cherry 
Morganfield ___ __ _____ ____ __ ____ R. T. Whittinghill 
Glasgow -______ ______________ ___ ___ _____ _____ ___ J. C. York 
Livermore ___________ _____ _____ ___ __ W. L. Matthews 
Bellevue ---- ------____ _______ ___ ___ __ ____________ ____ _ V. Mills 
Dayton ____ ___ ____ ___ _____________ ____ ______ __ _ R. H. Brown 
Calhoun ____ ___ __ __ _____ ____ __ ____ ____________ E. Y. Allen 
-------- ---
~arlington __ _________ __ __ __ __ _______ ____ C. E. B 
Lagrange ___ ___ ___ ___ _____________ ___ A. B. CrawJ 
Corydon _____ ___ __ ______ _________ ___ __ E. L. Jol- . 01 
Ashland __ ____ ____ ___ _________ __ __ ___ . ____ J. W. Brauner 
Highland Park __ __ __ ___ _________ J. L. Pilkenton 
Russellville _____ ____ ___ ____ ___________ _ C. T. Cannon 
Lawrenceburg ____ ___ ___ ____________ Chas. O. Ryan • 
Pleasureville __ __________ _______ __ _______ J. F. Arnold 
Beaver Dam ____ ____________ __ ____ Warren Peyton 
. Central City _____ __________ ___ _______ __ _____ W. C. Bell 
Elizabethtown _____ -' ____ __ _____ _____ J ohn C. Pirtle 
Middlesboro ___ __ _____ ___ : __ __ __________ T. W. Oliver 
Mt. Sterling _____ _____ ____ ____ ___ ____ __ _______ H: A. Babb 
Hartford ___ ___ ____________ ____ ________ __ __ J. F. Bruner 
Hardinsburg __ ___ ___ ____ ___ __ ____ _______ __ Fred Shultz 
Fulton ______________ ______ _____ ________ __ ____ __ _ J. C. Cheek 
Clinton __ _____ ____ ____ ______ _______ _____ _ Bert R. Smith 
Butler High School ____ ___ ___ __ ___ _____ Ada Trent _ 
Boston _____ ____ __ __ ___ ___ ____ ____ ____ __ _____ Edgar Royse 
Bardstown ______ ___________ ____ _ Wickliffe Lockett 
Georgetown ___ ____________ _______ ______ L. G. Wesley 
Franklin ____ ________ _____ _____ ____ __ ____ ____ D. H. Lyon 
Newport ________ __________ __ __ _______ ___ E. F. Sporing 
Madisonville __ ___ _____ ______ __________ Harper Gatton 
Ludlow __ ____ __ ____ ___ ___ ____ __________ __ W. D. Renolds 
Bagdad ___ __ ____ ___ __ _____ ___ ____ ____ ____ ____ T. J. Henry 
Harrodsburg __ ____ ________ ______ __ A. K. McKenne 
Cy nthiana ___ ___ ______ ______ __________ ____ " ___ R. I. Cord 
Winchester ___ _______ __ __ ___ __ _ Clarence E. Ackley 
Counties. Superintendents 
Daviess _____ ______ ____ __ ______ ______ ___ John L. Graham 
Henderson ______ __ ___ ____ _____ ____ ___ ___ __ ____ E. B. Lile 
Carlisle __ ____ ______ ___ __ ____________ ____ ___ N. J. -Parsons 
Logan ____ __ __ _____ ________ __ ____ _____ R. N. Beauchamp 
Jefferson ____ __ ___ ______________ __ _____ __ Orville Stivers 
Breckinridge __ __ __ ____ __ __ -____________ __ J. R. Meador 
Fulton __ __ ____ __ __ ______________________ ___ __ __ _ Inez Luten 
Hardin _______ __ ____ __ ____ _____ __ ____ ______ ____ J. A. Payne 
Grayson __ __ __ ____ __ Mrs. Effie Sadler Basham 
McCracken ____ __ _________ ________ ____ =-= ___ M. V. Miller 
Franklin ______ ________ __________ __ ___ __ .L. D. Stucker 
Montgomery ___ __ ______________ ___ Georgia V. Sledd 
ART DISPLAY AT LOUISVILLE NOR· 
MAL SCHOOL. 
During the week of the Kentucky Edu-
cational Association's meeting there will l 
be on display at the Normal School, East 
Br.oadway and Barret avenue, an exhibit of 
drawings and art work of the grade chil-
dren in the Louisville public schools. A 
special feature will be fashion drawing and 
costume design and interior decoration. 
Miss Lena Hillerich, supervisor of drawi¥g, 
extends a cordial invitation to all visiting 
teachers and their friends to visit this dis-
play while in the city. 
C~l-- c4 / 
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IF I HAD A DAUGHTER 
TO SEND TO SCHOOL 
• F I HAD a daughter to send to ... hool 
I should expect that she be taught 
at least seven things not contained 
between the covers of a textbook. I 
should not expect that the school accomplish 
miracles for her, nor that she get all these 
things in full measure in a few months or even 
a few years; but, regardless of how much she 
learned from her books, unless she gained also 
at least the fundamentals of these seven things, 
I should consider that she had failed of her 
education. 
FIRST 
I should expect that she be taught, by precept, 
example and daily habit, the fundamental laws 
of HEALTH. 
It would not be enough that she be cared 
for when ill: she should , be taught to keep 
well. Next to character, ~alth is a person's 
most precious possession; u~n these two are 
built success and happiness. 'If my daughter 
made honor marks in all her studies, yet came 
back to me nervous, tired, exhausted, without 
a proper knowledge of the laws of her own 
body, and without those habits which insure 
health, I should consider that she had received 
but poor return for the investment of her 
youth. 
SECOND 
I should expect that she be taught, likewise 
by precept, example and daily habit, GOOD 
MANNERS. 
Good manners include, of course, the usages 
of good society; the customs and amenities ~' v which smooth the pathway of social intercourse. These things I would have my daughter learn, that she might both righly estimate their worth 
and adequately possess their value. But I 
\ would have her learn also that reasonable self-
, f' respect, that poise and self-control, that respect 
for and thoughtfulness of others, which con-~ stitute the inward reality of good manners and 
J ~ without which the observance of accepted rules , and forms is but a sham. Facetious as his words may at first sound, the man who, after 
the death of his wife, needing someone to care 
for his children, advertised for a woman with 
"high ideals and a low voice," had the matter 
about right." 
THIRD 
I should expect that my daughter be 
TAUGHT TO STUDY. 
Learning to study is something more than 
learning to acquire knowledge from books or 
lectures or to perform certain assigned intel-
lectual tasks. It involves to some extent the 
mastery of the mind itself; the understanding, 
in some measure at least, of its powers, and 
the disciplining of those powers to wise ends. 
I should expect, therefore, that my daughter 
have not merely lessons assigned, but instruc-
tion in how to master her lessons; that her 
education be conducted with a view not only 
to the accomplishment of a prescribed amount 
of work, but also with a view to her mental 
development; in short, that she be treated by 
her teachers as a human personality and not 
merely as a student, as an individual and not 
merely as a unit in a group. 
The poorest economy in the world is a poor 
teacher. Yet parents who would scorn to feed 
their children inferior food because it was 
cheaper, often for the sake of a temporary finan-
cial saving keep their children under the in- I-
struction-change the word: under the ~ 
destruction-of inferior teachers. The best 
teacher is none too good. 
FOURTH 
Paralleling and reinforcing this training in 
the art of study, vitalizing and making practi-
cal the lmowledge gained from study, I should 
expect that the school afford my daughter the 
opportunity for a rich and varied FUND OF 
EXPERIENCE. 
,. 
Such experience should come in part from 
the inner life of the school, in part from the 
environment around the school. Experience is 
the great educator. Education cannot be wholly 
receptive nor wholly according to form and 
schedule, but must give scope for the develop-
ment of individuality through self-directed 
activity. Neither can education be, as it were, 
IN VACUO; it must be vitally .in touch with 
the concrete realities of the present-day world. 
FIFTH 
I should expect that she be taught the dignity 
and the necessity, the method and the joy, of 
USEFUL WORK. 
There are three reasons for this: 
! 
First, because she might some day have to 
earn her own living; she ought to be able to 
do so, whether she should ever have to do so 
or not. Census figures show that more than 
fifty per cent of the women of the United 
States have to earn their living at some period 
of their lives, and no parent can say that his 
I own daughter may not some day be numbered among this more than fifty per cent. 
Second, because, even though it might not 
ever be necessary for her to earn her own liv-
ing, she should be able to meet on a common 
\ 
ground of sympathy and understanding those 
who do; and this sympathy and this under-
standing would be impossible unless she herself 
knew the meaning of work. Applied generally, 
we should find here the solution of most of the 
difficulties that beset our industrial civilization. 
Third, because she should have in her own 
life the benefits which result from doing well 
some useful work. Too much of our education, 
as too much of our civilization, is artificial and 
breeds parasitism, which is decay. Work is at 
once the great humanizer and the inescapable 
condition of permanent progress. 
SIXTH 
Along with what has just been said, I should 
expect that she be taught the VALUE of 
MONEY and the BEAUTY of SIMPLICITY. 
Americans are called a nation of spenders. 
Yet the most of us spend very crudely. Spend-
ing is an art. A girl should be taught not 
merely how to earn money if she should need 
to . do so, but how to spend it well. She may 
never have to do the former; she will all her 
life need to do the latter.} I should wish my 
daughter to learn how to use money wisely 
and to know that simplicity is happier than 
display. 
SEVENTH 
I should expect that she be brought under 
the infiuence of the MASTER SPIRITS OF 
THE AGES, in literature, art, science, 
philos0l!hy and religion, and thus be given a 
• 
fair «lhanee of making an intelligent «lhoice for 
herself between the great and abiding values 
of life and the shallow vagaries of the passing 
moment; so that she might catch somehow { 
(the teachers ought to know how) the SPIRIT 
OF CHEERFULNESS, HELPFULNESS, 
SYMPATHY AND SERVICE. Thus should 
her education accomplish for her its mission of 
"driving moonshine out of the head and put- I 
ting sunshine into the heart"; and thus should 
she return home with a larger vision and a surer 
understanding of the meaning of life. 
w. F. AOlnTS 00. WASHIllllTON O. C. 
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P~EFACE 
Thirty years ago the National Woman's 
Christian Temperance Union placed in my 
hands the book on physiology, ' ·,The House I 
Live In." That little volume closes with these 
words : "Let us never use alcoholic drinks or 
tobacco in any form. This is the only way in 
which we may be sure that they will never 
become our masters and we their slaves." 
The instilling of this philosophy has made me 
a life long debtor to the W. C. T. U. It was the 
best possible advice then. I know of none bet· 
ter today. 
The preparation of this manuscript will have 
been an added joy if it enables me to repay, in 
part, a debt lowe for the deep and far reach· 
ing influence of so revered an organization. 
My sincere thanks are due to all who have 
contributed to the manuscript. 
F. W. R. 
Syracuse: N. Y. October 1, 1918. 
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CHAPTffiR I 
Waste of Land 
In Economics we learn that land, labor and 
capital are the factors of 'production. The 
amount of food and clothing produced in any 
state depends upon the extent and fe,rtility of. 
the land under cultivation. Man may use land 
either for the production of food and clothing, 
that is, to satisfy the necessary and legitimate 
wants of his existence; or he may use it to 
raise p,roducts which are non-economic and are 
even injurious to the race. Man may raise 
useful things, such as wheat, potatoes and 
cotton; or he may disgrace himself and his 
neighbors by prostitutin.g his fertile fields by 
growing tobacco. 
The increased acreage used for tobacco is-
shown by the following ta'ble: 
Year. Acreage. 
1868 ............................... 536,000 
1870 .... . ....... .. ... . ........ . .... 575,000 
1880 ............... . ............... 610,000 
1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,046,427 
1910 ............ . . . . . ......... : .... 1,366,100 
1917 .................. - . . . . . . . . . . .. 1,446,600 
When we compare the tobacco acreage with 
the improved land for all crops with acreage 
reports (including cereals, grasses, vineyards, 
orchards, tobacco, cotton, sugar, veg'etables, 
small fruits, flowers), we find that one acre in 
every 250 of all the land under cultivation in 
the United States' is practically wasted in 
raising tobacco. Ever since we entered the 
war we have heard much about "war gardens." 
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People have been urged to plow up the lawn 
and the back-door yard in an effort to increase 
. the country's food sup'ply, but not a word 
is said about the thousands of acres of the best 
soil of this country devoted to tobacco culture. 
Yet Americans claim to be intelligent! Uni-
versity men make themselves believe that they 
are scientific; chu~chmen talk about ,being re-
ligious; statesmen and conse~vationists write 
long discourses upon storing the country's 
-natural resources; Congress a;p,propriates. hun-
dr'eds of millions of dollars to redeem desert 
land by irrigation; yet all . thes'e authorities 
combined, with their eyes wide open, allow the 
garden acre to be used to produce that which 
is neither food nor clothing, and which is not 
conducive toward serving any legitimate de-
mand whatever, aside from the in.s,ignificantly 
small quantity used in the manufacture , of 
dyes and insecticides. 
It is a fact of common knowledge that to-
bacco requires the finest soil, land that will 
grow garden veg·etables. In recent years our 
population has increased millions, whereas the 
acreage in cereal crops has decreased. The 
bluegrass and corn lands of Kentucky, that 
formerly fed hogs and cattle, have been found 
to be more profitable for th e raising of tobacco; 
. the p'each lands of Tennessee and Virginia have 
been turned into tobacco fi elds; the vegetable 
gardens of the Connecticut valley are now 
growing tobacco; the rich corn fi'elds of Ohio, 
Indiana and Illinois are gradually giving place 
to the same pernicious weed; the dairy lands 
of Wisconsin are rapidly adjusting themselves 
to the production <?f a powerful rival to that 
7 
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destructiv·e engine of torture which made Mil-
waUikee famous; the cotton fields of Texas are 
being replaced by an ' ever-extending area :>f 
the Indian weed. And yet we have, in our 
midst those who claim to be Intelli.gent asking, 
"Why the high cost of living?" It seems 
never to have occurred to many occupying 
high positions in the councils of state, in 
.academic circles, and in the pulpit, that you 
<can not turn your wheat field, corn field and 
potato patch into a tobacco field, i\.nd expect to 
nave bread, corn muffins and baked potatoes 
for breakfast. 
In 1910 an acre of wheat was worth $12.63; 
"in the same year an acre of tobacco was worth 
$74. The 1917 acre of wheat brought $28.53 
.and the tobacco acre had risen to $205.92. 
What shall we say of the practical sense of the 
American people when they pay six or seven 
times as much for an acre of junk as they pay 
for an acre of that which produces breaq? 
What shall we say of the sincerity of those 
who pray, "Our Fathe.r, give us this day our 
daily bread," when the Lord of Heaven knows 
that the petitioner values that which is not 
bread many times more than bread? And what 
shall we say of the vision and understanding 
of him who says, "Remember the fatherless 
and the widows," when he himself is helping 
to make that request more difficult to answer 
by encouragip.g the use of a weed which les-
'sens the acreage }or the production of that 
which clothes and feeds the fatherless and the 
widows? 
Not only have all these acres been withheld 
from legitimate use, but ~he soil resources of 
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most of our tobacco lands have been injured. 
In Maryland and Virginia we can show thou-
sands of acres of once productive tobacco fields 
that have been abandoned and become useless. 
New tobacco lands are constantly being requi-
sitioned and, owing to intensive cultivation 
and scientific plant breeding, the increased vol-
ume of production shows an even more alarm-
ing deve,lopment than that indicated by the 
amount of land in use. For the latest methods 
enable' the same number of acres to yield many 
times the normal weight of tobacco leaf, there-
by increasing the already insupportable drain 
of potash from the soil. 
REVIEW Q U E &TION S 
1. What are the factors of production? 
2. Upon what does the amount of food and 
clothing produced depend? 
3. Give figures showing the increased acre-
age of tobacco. 
4.. What proportion of tillable land is used 
for tobacco production? 
5. How do the tobacco lands affect the pro-
duction of food essentials? 
6. How does tobacco land affect the high 
cost of living? 
7. Why do so many ministers and teachers 
fail to note the inconsistencies in conservation 
slogans? 
8. Compare the value of tobacco and wheat 
lands. 
9. What is the effect of tobacco growing on 
the soil? 
, f) 
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CHAPTER II 
Useless Labor an d I njur y to Work er s- Offence 
to D i gnity of £.ab01· 
In order fully to comprehend the injurious ef-
fects of tobacco on labor, we must know how 
many persons are employed in the tobacco in-
dustry and what effect the work has upon the 
health of these employees. According to' the In-
ternational Cigar-Makers' report of June, 1912, 
there were employed: 
Males in union .............. . .. . ... . ... 39,676 
Females in union . .. .. . .. . ... . . .. ..... . . 4,756 
Males not in union . . ... .. .. .... ........ 26,159 
Females not in union ... .. . . .. . .. . ...... 36,300 
Total .. ... .. ... . . .. ... .. ............ 106,891 
A number of both union and non-union shops 
are not included in t hese figures . Mr. Perkins, 
the national president, states that according to 
the best available statistics there were em-
ployed in that year 139,000, exclusive of clerks 
and salaried people. Furthermore, this num-
ber did not include about 20,000 cigar-makers 
employed in Cuba and in Porto Rico. 
Since that date the number of workers has in-
creased. In February of 1918 the Tobacco 
Workers' International Union reported that the 
number engaged in the manufacture of plug, 
snuff and cigaret tobacco was well over 50,000. 
So we are quite safe in saying that the num-
ber of people employed in the various forms of 
tobacco manufacture in this country is far be-
/yond 200,000. 
The number of retail dealers who sell tobacco 
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as their principal commodity is about 18,000. 
whereas according to the Tobacco L eaf, March 
15. 1917, the number of places that pay the 
"retailers of tobacco" tax is 400,000. The To-
bacco Merchants' Association r eports that 17,030 
factories are manufacturing tobacco and that 
325,000 farmers are engaged in cultivating it. 
Of course this is not taken to mean that these 
farmers give their entire time to the cultiva-
tion of this one crop. 
The waste of labor in all these forms of ac-
tivity is simply staggering, but the saddest part 
of the whole report is the frightful death rate 
from tuberculosis. Of the 500 occupations in 
the United States, marble and stone cutting is 
the only industry that has a higher tuberculo-
sis death rate, and, of course, we must never 
forget that work in stone and marble is a legiti-
mate industry, whereas the work in tobacco is 
unnecessary and parasitic, since no legitimate 
human want is supplied by this product. The 
Cigar-Makers' International Union report of 
1905 showed that of the number of union as 
well as non-union cigar-makers who died in that 
year, 62 per cent were victims of tuberculosis. 
In that same year 24 per cent of the deaths 
among the organized workers were due to 
tuberculosis. In 1911 the organized workers 
had been able to reduce the tuberculosis death 
record to 20 per cent of all deaths. In 1911 the 
average age of union members who died from 
tuberculosis was thirty-eight years and ten 
months, and the average length of life for non-
union members who fell victims to the same 
disease seems to have been about thirty years. 
I am informed through the office of the Na-
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tional Cigar-Makers' Union that the difference 
in t~e length of life between organized and 
unorganized employees is not on the increase 
but rather on the decrease_ No exact official 
reports have been issued since 1912. 
I am indebted to Mr. E. Lewis Evans, secre-
tary-treasurer of the Tobacco Workers' Inter-
national Union for a letter under date of May, 
1916, in which he says: "There are few trades 
where child labor is more extensively employed 
than in the tobacco industry and we have 
worked unceasingly to eliminate it. Some 
years ago I entered a factory for the purpose 
of organizing and this sight met my eyes in 
the stemming department: there was a woman 
with five children in the stemming pen; the 
oldest was not over eight, the youngest a few 
months nursing. While the mother stemmed 
the leaf the others handed her the opened leaf 
and picked out trash and bUd-outs, each doing 
his or her little bit in the stifling, stunting .at-
mosphere permeated with the pungent odors 
of dust from the moving leaf. This was only 
one of many pens in the factory. Do you not 
think child labor legislation was needed under 
such conditions?" 
Thus we have convincing proof that the in-
jury to workers, men, women, and children, is 
far more disastrous in tobacco manufacture 
than it ever was in liquor m,aking. A man 
might work in a brewery and enjoy very good 
health provided he dId not drink any of the 
product. Users of tobacco are confronted with 
the frightful responsibility of using a commod-
ity the manufacture of which necessitates an 
exceptionally high toll of death from tubercu-
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losis. Ministers of the gospel, college profes-
sors, business men, and all others who think 
they take life seriously, are confronted with 
the thought that the union-made cigar which 
they smoke will enable 20 per cent of the 
weary-minded workers to shuffle off this mortal 
coil at the average age of about thirty-eight 
years. If it is a non-union made cigar (and a ' 
greater part of the cigars and practically all 
the cigarets are non-union) there is the added 
consolation that well-nigh one-half the work-
ers will depart for tuberculosis graves at the 
average age of about thirty years. 
OFFENCE TO THE DIGNITY OF LABOR 
Then the question of the dignity of labo.r 
must be considered. Our schools and churches 
are constantly trying to instil the doctrine that 
"work is dignified." Now that is true under 
certain circumstances. An act to be dignified 
must be either good, useful, beautiful, or true. 
The manufacture of tobacco satisfies none of 
these requirements. A tobacco worker who is 
at all r eflective cannot possibly get any joy 
out of his work because he must realize that 
it serves no useful end. F 'or that r eason he 
himself cannot feel that dignity which comes 
only to those who are conscious of rendering 
needed and uplifting service. On the other 
hand, it is not possible for people who do 
any real thinking to respect labor of that char-
acter. I can and do respect the man who runs 
the furnace in a building. Shoveling coal and 
ashes may be menial work, but the man who 
does it deserves respect because he is doing a 
necessary work. The woman who comes in to 
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sweep and scrub the floor is doing a dignified 
and necessary work and there is no trouble 
whatever in respecting her labor. But when 
either this man or this woman is set to work 
to clean out dirty, filthy spittoons in this same 
building, then the respect for their employment 
is gone. They are slaves to habits of people 
who have sufficient financial power to control 
their services. 
I am willing to do any kind of work that I 
ask any other individual to do. On occasion I 
have run furnaces, carried ashes, cleaned side.-
walks, scrubbed floors, and if there is any other 
form of work necessary to the welfare of the 
ra~e or the community in which I happen to 
live, I hope that courage to undertake the task 
will never fail me. But I want it distinctly 
understood that I have never cleaned a sf)it-
toon for anybody, and furthermore that I never 
shall. To order anyone else to do a thing 
which you yourself would not be willing to do 
shows that you do not respect the work and 
that you are insincere when you teach or 
preach that all work is dignified. I must beg 
the indulgence of my readers in discussing this 
spittoon subject, but it seems necessary in or-
der to make the point clear. Besides, bear this 
in mind, it is not nearly so disgusting for you 
and me to be talking about it as it is to have 
70,000 women in New York state alolle down 
on their knees every day cleaning these vile 
receptacles. 
Lack of dignity in labor forms one basis for 
the beginning of immorality. An individual 
who can be employed in work which does not 
command genuine respect because it lacks use, 
beauty a,Ed truth is constantly subject to class 
discrimination and to temptations of im· 
morlriity. This is particularly true among 
young women who sell tobacco in hotels and 
cigar stores. Go to any hotel and you will find 
the cigar stand in the lobby near the barroom. 
You will find the "cigar girl" subjected to the 
same sort of humiliation and insult that her 
older sister, the barmaid, formerly endured. 
Someone says, "But donlt men take the same 
attitude toward women who wait on table in 
the dining room?" My answer is, "No." The 
reason for this answer is that waitresses are 
chosen with a view to the heavy service they 
have to perform and not with a Zeigfield eye 
for well-dressed good looks, as are the cigar 
girls. There should be a law in every state in 
in the Union forbidding women to sell tobacco, 
on the ground that it jeopardizes morals. 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. Give figures to show the number em-
ployed in tobacco raising and in its manufac-
ture. 
2. Give figures to show the death rate of 
tobacco workers. 
3. Where does the burden of responsibility 
rest for this death rate? 
4. Compare the Work of manufacturing to-
bacco with work in a brewery. 
5. Is all labor dignified? 
6. Have you ~ right to ask someone to do a 
work that you would be unwilling to do? 
7. What should be our attitude toward the 
cigar girl? 
15 
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CHAPTER III 
Destruction of Property 
The amount spent on tobacco by our people 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1917, 
was probably not less than $1,200,000,000. 
These figures mean little to the general reader, 
for all statistics are big when applied to a na-
tion of $100,000,000 people. We can only realize 
their significance by comparing them with the 
figures for other staple products. Here are a 
few samples: 
Value of all metals mined in the 
United States in 1915 (iron, cop-
per, gold, silver, etc.) .. . ........ $992,816,853 
Bituminous coal 
mined in 1915 ...... $502,037,688 
Anthracite coal 
mined in 1915. . . . .. 184,653,498 686,691,186 
Cost of building ' operations in 51 
large cities of the United States, 
1916 .............. . ....... . .... 780,183,970 
Total cost of education, including 
common schools, universities, 
etc., 1916 ....... . ... . .......... 9H,804,171 
Expenditure on highways, 1916.... 290,000,000 
Total receipts from passenger serv-
ice on railroads, including par-
lor cars, 1916 ... . ..... . .. . ...... 652,027,450 
These figures are sufficient to put tobacco in 
its proper perspective. They show that our 
tobacco bill is not only enormous in itself, but 
that it is very large compared with other bills. 
The practical question is, what does the coun-
try get for its money? The answer is, the non-
smoking majority get nothing. The smoking 
minority get what physicians ca ll euphoria, 
a certain narcotic gratification, a mer e sensa-
tion, only that and nothing m or e. 
(F ,-om "Wast eful Inves tmen ts," by H en ry W . F arnan'), 
in t he Inves tment Weekly, March 23, 1918.) 
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The above sum spent on tobacco does not in-
clude the millions spent on pipes, holders, ash 
trays, spittoons and similar junk. 
The cost of maintaining the public schools,. 
including the amount spent on buildings, was. 
. a little more than $600,000,000. What can we 
say of the intelligence of a country which 
spends twice as much on tobacco as it does on 
the education of its children? If I were to. 
talk about coal, iron, or railroads, everybody 
would admit that I was discussing a big sub-
ject, but when I take up the topic of tobacco" 
one hears the remark, "Now he is talking on 
his hobby." No sensible. person can look at the 
above figures and say that the tobacco subject 
is an insignificant one. The truth is that the 
production of tobacco commodities has become· 
one of the half-dozen big industries in this 
country, and all the while its power to absorb 
capital is threatening more disastrously the 
legitimate fields of investment. 
Furthermore, the 'rate of consumption is be-
coming an increasingly serious problem. The 
following figures for 1914 give a fairly accurate 
idea of the strangle hold this ruinous vice has 
fastened On the United States as compared with 
its lighter grip on other countries : 
CONSU~1PTIOX OF TOBACCO 
United States .. . . : ........ . . -. ... . 
India ......... . .... .. . . . . ... . .. . . 
Germany . .. .. .. ... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . 
Aus1:ria-Hungary .. . .. .. . . .. ... . . . 
Russia ........ . .............. . .. . 
Great Britain ........ . . . ... . . .. . . 
France .. . ...................... . 
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P ounds 
786,000,000' 
481,000,000 
222,000,000, 
209,000,000· 
179,000,000 
98,000,000 
96,000,00 () 
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President Wilson says, "I suppose we havesev-
€ral tim.es over wasted more than we are now 
about to spend. We have not known that there 
was any limit to our resources; we are now 
finding out that there may be if we are not 
careful." 
If a banker were called upon to help finance 
a factory established for the production of 
burglars' tools, he would at once realize that 
by so doing ·he 'Y0uld be helping to destroy the 
very security which is the cornerstone of bank-
ing. The incongruity is not so marked and 
therefore not so commonly seen when a busi-
ness militates against other forms of invest-
ment, not intentionally, but through its ex-
cesses. A fact unrealized is a fact neverthe-
less, and the investor who has a limited amount 
to invest must establish a certain rule of pri-
ority and decide whether or not one kind of 
investment is going to help or hinder invest-
ments as a whole under conditions as they now 
€xist. Mr. Vanderlip has well said "If a dol-
lar is spent for any luxury, for a~y unne.ces- . 
sary thing, that dollar has been put into com-
petition with the Government's dollar." It is 
equa.lly true that a dollar invested in the pro-
ductIon of an unnecessary thing is put into 
competition with investments in things which 
are necessary and fundamental. 
REVIEW Q U ESTIONS 
1. What is our tobacco bill? 
2. How does this compare with our leading 
commodities? 
3. What does the country get for its money? 
4. Does this amount represent the total sum? 
5. How does the use of tobacco in this coun-
try compare with that of other countries? 
6. What is the attitude of business toward 
tobacco? 
7. What do President Wilson and Mr. Van-
derlip say about waste.? 
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CHAPTER IV 
D estruction of Property 
(Continued) 
The fire losses caused by smokers need to be 
considered as a direct burden on society. I 
quote from Professor Farnam's leaflet entitled 
"The Food Burners": 
A few years ago, Commissioner Johnson of 
New York City estimated that from 15 to 20 
per cent of all fires were due to this one cause 
alone. The National Fire Protection Associa-
tion gives the fire losses of the United States 
in 1916 at $214,000,000. According to the re-
port of the United States Geological Survey, 
the cost of fire protection, including insurance 
and fire departments, is more than as much 
again as the fire loss. This would mean that 
our fires cost us over $428,000,000 a year, and if 
smokers are responsible for 20 per cent of this, 
they impose a tax of over $80,000,000 on the 
country. 
In I 1912 the destruction of the Equitable 
Building was "caused by the careless tOSSing 
of a match into a waste-paper basket. This 
match had doubtless been used to light a cigar 
or cigaret." (Report of the Fire Department 
of the City of New York for 1912, p. 13.) Part 
of the State Capitol at Albany, including the 
library of priceless documents, and more re-
cently a $4,000,000 fire in New Jersey, were al-
most certainly traceable to the work of tobacco 
incendiaries. The incalculable damage from 
forest fires, caused also in many cases by cigar 
and cigaret stumps thrown into a pile of dry 
leaves by irresponsible campers and motorists, 
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should be added to this amazing evidence of 
American waste. 
The following table from the Unpopular Re-
view, January, 1914, shows the causes for the 
large number of fires in some of the leading 
cities of the country: 
Total Fires Pctge. Pctge. 
City. accounted due to due to 
or State. for. tobacco. matches. Total. 
New York City. 10,330 12.3 15.7 28 
New York State 
(0 u t sid e of 
Greater New 
York) ........ 5,599 
Philadelphia ... 2,784 
Boston ......... 3,443 
Newark ........ 1,108 
New Haven..... 681 
5.2 
5.0 
9.8 
7.9 
8.8 
25.5 
20.8 
5.6 
14.0 
30.5 
15.61 
30.6 
13.5 
Professor Farnam in a postscript to his ar-
ticle on "Wasteful Investments,'" already re-
ferred to, presents many other cases in which 
socially disastrous fires have been caused . by 
smokers. 
Three days after the article on "Wasteful In-
vestments" was published, "Windows all over 
Manhattan were rattled . by a series 
of explosions resulting from the burning of a 
five-story warehouse of the Jarvis Warehouse_ 
r,"J'Yl q ' n IT . Incorporated, which occupied nearly 
four blocks in Jersey City." "The explosion 
deluged with burning brands the Erie railroad 
yards and machine shops which adjoined them, 
starting fires that destroyed two of the Erie 
shops, damaged or destroyed twenty locomo-
tives and a large number of freight cars loaded 
with merchandise. Burning fragments, blown 
across the Hudson river, started small fires on 
the water front on the New York side. Over 
an area of about half a mile in diameter about 
the plant in Jersey City the streets were filled ' 
with broken window glass. The shock of the 
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explosion was felt in office buildings in lower 
Manhattan and windows were broken as if 
h eavy artillery were being fired in the stre.ets 
below." "A second explosion rattled windows 
again and swept the vast column of smo~e over 
lower Manhattan and New York harbor. Sev-
eral smaller explosions followed." This ac-
count is taken from the New York T imes of 
March 27. 1918. The headline says: "Mayor 
calls it Work of German Agents." The after-
noon n ewspapers, however, showed that the 
author of the fire was not a German age.nt, but 
simply one of our own home· made cigaret smok-
ers. The New York Times of Thursday, March 
28, tells the story as follows: 
"Davis and Altman had both worked among 
chemicals before and believed they were thor-
oughly acquainted with the nature (If ch.lorat e 
of potash. Both lighted cigarets, accordlllg to 
Altman. Davis, Altman said, criticised one of 
the laborers when he asked if it were not dan-
gerous to smoke where there were chemicals. 
"Altman said they both continued smoking, 
and told the other men, who pretended to have 
no knowledge of chemistry, what substance 
would explode and what would not. One of the, 
workmen said: "'Well, all right, if it is not 
dangerous. But I would not work in explosives 
for $10 a day.' 
"According to Altman, Davis, in talking about 
chlorate of potash, said: 'This stuff won't even 
burn by itself. They use it in making black 
powdeT, and it is a fact that there is no kick 
in it by itself. If I mixed it with dirt it would 
burn, but it would not explode.' \ 
"Davis said that Altman then threw away 
what remained of the lighted cigaret. It fell 
on a plank which was covered with dust from 
the chlorate of potash. Altman said he took 
tiie precaution to put his foot on it, but threads 
of flame came out from under his shoe. He 
stamped several times, but apparently only 
fanned the blaze, which spread over ' the floor 
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in a rapidly expanding circle. The dust burned 
like loose black powder grains." 
The Evening Post, commenting editorially 
upon this event, said: "As for the reckless em-
ployee, it may as well be recognized that there 
is a considerable number of men who will not 
pay attention to rules against smoking even in 
powder factories unless they are compelled to 
do so. Is there any reason why we should go 
On allowing ourselves to be possible victims of 
their criminal obstinacy?" But why should 
this employee be more blamed than thousands 
of cigaret smokers all over the country who 
are throwing down their cigarets with even 
less regard to consequences and who are saved 
from public censure merely because their cig-
arets happen to fall upon non-inflammable mat-
ter? 
The real cause of this and similar fires is the 
habit itself, and the blame is shared by all who 
?romote the habit, either by example or by urg-
lUg others to engage in it. The .Jersey City fire 
is a good example of wasteful investing .. The 
company which sold the cigaret doubtless made 
a profit on it, and is doubtless spending large 
sums of money every day on advertising in 
order to increase its sale. As against the profit 
of the tobacco company, there is a loss to the 
community of $2,000,000 in property. A good 
part of this loss probably fell on insurance com-
panies but, as insurance losses are ultimately 
borne by the insured, all property owners have 
to pay in order that the cigaret company may 
make money. But this does not exhaust the 
list of sufferers. Two of the Erie railroad 
shops were destroyed. This means that all of 
the work carried on in them must be suspended 
until they can be reconstructed; meanwhile the 
workers. must seek work elsewhere. Twenty 
locomotIves and a large number of freight cars 
were damaged or destroyed. Just at present 
there is a serious shortage of rolling stock on 
all ~f our railroads, and the loss of twenty loco-
motIves and a lot of freight cars will be felt by 
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shippers of goods and by consumers. There are 
fewer locomotives to haul coal, food, and other 
necessities. Some of the freight cars were 
loaded with merchandise, which means, even if 
the merchandise was covered by insurance, de-
lay and- loss to the consignees and their cus-
tomers. The streets, we are told, were filled 
with broken window glaRs for an area of a half 
mile in diameter, and even in the office build- . 
ings of lower Manhattan windows were shaken. J 
All of the owners of these buildings were put 
to expense to repair the glass, and the tenants 
were seriously inconvenienced. ( 
This is not an exceptional occurrence. Fires 
are being set by smokers all over the r;ountry 
every day and this was on the whole relatively 
harmless in that no lives were lost. In the TrI-
angle Shirt Waist fire, which was started by a 
cigaret smoker in.1910, over 140 innocent girls 
were killed. 
Wherever the reports of fire marshals give 
the causes of fires, smoking figures u.s one of 
tbe most prominent. _ The last report of tbe 
fire marsbal of Connecticut gave 96 fires as 
caused by cigars, cigarets and pipes, and 167 
as caused by matches, most of wbicb were pre-
sumably used by smokers. These two items to-
getber amounted to about 16 per cent of all tbe 
fires for wbicb definite causes were assigned. 
Mucb has been said of late of the losses due to 
incendiarism on the part of German agents _ , 
and otbers, but in tbe Connecticut report al-
ready quoted only 55 fires were suspected to be 
of incendiary origin. Of tbese tbe majority 
were on investigation otherwise explained and 
only nine were thought to warrant legal action. 
Last month the newspapers published a report 
of the actuarial bureau of the National Board 
of Fire Underwriters which made an analysis 
of 75 fires occurring since this country entered 
the war. The report says that "only four of 
the fires were incendiary." It is evident that 
the cigaret smoker is far more efficient as an 
agent of destruction than is the German spy. 
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These facts are so serious that forty-eight 
large business corporations and enterprises 
(among them the New York Central Railroad 
Company, the Bush Terminal · Company, and 
the Standard Oil Company of New Jersey) have 
put full page advertisements in the newspapers 
calling attention to the damage done by smok-
ers' fires. One of them refers speCifically to the 
J ersey City fire as an object lesson. But as 
the same paper which prints the warning also 
prints the advertisements of the cigaret mak-
ers, the destruction goes on, our preparations 
for the war are hampered, and our enemies re-jOice. . 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. What are the fire los~es in the United 
States? 
2. Tell the. story of the fires of the Equitable 
Building and the State Capitol at Albany. 
3. About what percentage of fir es are started 
by smoking a nd the use of matches ? 
4. Explain the cause of the Jersey City ex-
plosion. 
5. How did t he mayor of New York and the 
da ily papers agree On this explosion? 
6. What about the Triangle Shirt Waist 
Company fire? 
7. Why do we constantly allow men to en-
danger life and property by this smoking 
habit? 
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CHAPTER V 
Effect ot Tobacco 
Inasmuch as this topic is subject to great ex-
aggeration, I have made special effort t o quote 
only undisputed authorities. The general im-
pression prevails that tobacco is not so deadly 
in its effect as is alcohol. This view is d,ue in 
large measure to the fact that the bad effects 
of tobacco are less immediately obvious ~han 
are those of alcohol. There are, however, 
thoughtful men who have about concluded that 
the war against t obacco is a fight for civiliza-
tion itself. 
First, let us note carefully what the Life Ex-
tension Institute has to say: 
Tobacco is a plant quite as poisonous as the 
deadly night-shade. Indeed, its active princi-
ple, nicotine, is second only to prussic acid in 
the rapidity of its fatal effect. One drop on 
the unbroken skin of a rabbit has caused 
death, and fatal results from external applica-
tion of tobacco to human beings are recorded. 
One cigar may contain enough nicotine to kill 
a man if the entire quantity be taken inter-
nally. 
It is claimed by some that the nicotine is de-
stroyed in the process of smoking, but the 
weight of evidence is agai~st this conclusion. 
A sufficient amount of nicotine is absorbed be-
fore it is destroyed by burning to make it a 
drug factor. There is also formed in the 
process of burning, pyridin, a poisonous sub-
stance used to denature alcohol and to render 
it unfit ( for internal use. Furfural is also 
formed in the process of burning tobacco. This 
substance is found in fusel oil, and is the 
source of danger in · improperly aged whisky. 
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The smoke of one cigaret may contain as much 
furfural as two ounces of bad whisky. 
Experiments on rabbits which have been 
compelled by an ingenious apparatus to smoke 
cigaret tobacco from six to eight hours daily, 
showed the development of degenerative 
changes similar to those produced by the in-
jection of nicotine, the most importlOmt being 
hardening of the blood vessels. 
Nicotine at first slows the heart and in-
creases the blood pressure, subsequently the 
blood pressure is lowered and the heart action 
becomes rapid. The effect on the brain is es-
sentially narcotic, or depressing. Those whose 
thoughts flow more rea.dily und.er the use of 
tobacco are simply in the same case with any 
other habitue whose thoughts cannot flow 
readily except under the accustomed indul-
gence. 'That a sound and healthy man, who 
has never been accustomed to the use of to-
bacco, can do better mental or physical work 
with tobacco than without it has never been 
shown. Indeed, the experiments that we have 
quoted show the contrary. 
Experiments on animals with nicotine ex-
tracts of tobacco, and the inhalation of tobacco 
smoke, have produced hardening of the large 
arteries. Many clinicians have obsen'ed these 
same conditions apparently brought about in 
man by heavy smoking. 
Some of the unfavorable effects noted by phy-
sicians are as follows: . 
Heart and Circulation: Disturbance of the 
blood pressure, rapid heart action, shortness of 
breath, palpitation of the heart, pain in the 
region of the heart. ISo-called tobacco heart is 
often a very serious condition. While the ces-
sation . of the use of tobacco may restore nor-
mal conditions death may occur as a result of 
any unusual strain while the condition is pres-
ent. How many deaths have occurred from 
typhoid and from surgical operations among 
those who have injured the nervous mechanism 
of their circulation J:>y tobacco will never b. 
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known but surgeons have noted instan~es of 
ia'ilure'to rally aftef operations among Clgaret 
smokers. In such cases recovery has been post-
poned until the accustomed indulgence was sup-
plied. . 
Acid dyspepsia, insomnia, catarrhal CO~dI­
tions of the nose, throat and ear, and even blmd-
ness, have followed the excessive use of tobacco. 
A study entitled "The Physical Effects of 
Smoking", by Dr. George Fisher, senior secre-
tary of the international committee of the 
Young Men's Christian Association, New York 
City, and Elmer Berry, professor of physiology 
of the International Y. M. C. A. College, has 
recently attracted wide attention. Professor 
Irving Fisher summarized its 'message in a 
manner that · challenges the thoughtful when 
he says: "The essay would seem to indicate 
that smoking is more injurious than we have 
suspected. It will give pause to those who 
smoke or contemplate smoking, if they value 
their llhysical and mental 'alertness." The ~rlr 
pendent, December 29, 1917, printed a brief 
resume of this book, from which I quote: . 
For the past four - years I have had a series 
of experiments . made at the Y. M. C. A. Col-
lege at Springfield, Massachusetts, under the 
direction of Prof. Elmer Berry, upon young 
men between the ages of twenty:one a,nd twen-
ty-five, men of exceptional ?hysI~al VIgor who. 
were being 'trained as phYSical directors. The 
plan in the experiments was to use s~okers 
and non-smokers alike so as) to note thet effect 
of smoking on each, to hav~ them go through 
a given test first without smoking and then 
try the same test after smok.ing. As a rule 
we used a single cigar ora Clgaret. 
In our first experiment we tested the effect 
of smoking a cigar on the heart rate and blood 
pressure. A single cigar increased the heart 
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rate and blood pressure. The most significant 
thing about this experiment was the apparent 
disturbance to the heart, in that it took some 
considerable time for the heart to return to 
normal, longer than we could wait to measure. 
In the next experiment a year later we tried 
to go into this problem further and gave a 
series of exercises before and, after smoking, 
taking, as before, the heart rate. This series 
of tests revealed, as did the others, that smok-
ers have a higher heart rate than non-smokers, 
and that the return to normal after exercise 
is much delayed after smoking. For illustra-
tion, in 74 out of 118 smoking tests, or 62.72 
per cent, the heart rate was increased and did 
not return to normal in fifteen minutes. In 
72 out of 74 tests in which the men did not 
smoke, fully 97 per cent did return to normal 
in less than fifteen minutes, ,the average being 
only five minutes. The smoker does not be-
come fully . habituated to smoking. 
At the same time that the latter t est was 
given, some tests in muscular precision were 
made by having the men draw lines with a 
- pen on a chart between narrow columns. Every 
time the sides were touched: an errOr was regis-
tered. To test the large muscular co-ordina-
tions, the men were required to lunge at a 
target with a fencing foil. In these two tests 
all the men showed a loss in precision. This 
was a great surprise to us. I did not dream 
that a single cigar or the smoking of two 
cigars which were used in the target thrust 
would show any appreciable effect. 
. This led us in our next experiment to make 
some experiments on the effects of smoking 
upon baseball pitching. Twelve men, all base-
ball players, both smokers and non-smokers, 
were used. The men in the tests had ten 
thro.ws art a target, which were recorded. Then 
'each thrower smoked a cigar, taking thirty 
minutes for the purpose, after which they had 
ten more throws which were recorded. In an-
other test the men rested, in the thirty minute 
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interval instead of smoking. I~ ano.ther t~st 
the men smoked two cigars, USI~g SlXt~ mm-
utes between the throws. In thIS. way It was 
clearly discovered what effect r~~tmg or smok-
ing one cigar or smoking two ?Igars had upon 
accuracy in pitching. An offiCIal baseball was 
used, fast, straight balls were thrown, the ?Ien 
, winding up for the throw as baseball pItch-
ers do. . th In Test A, after smoking one CIgar, ere 
was a loss of twelve per cent in accuracy. In 
Test B, after smoking two cigars, th~re wa~ a 
f loss of 141h per cent. In Test C, dunn?" whICh 
no cigars were smoked, there was an mcrease 
in accuracy of nine per cent, s~ that the real 
effect of the smoking should be Judged by com-
paring the scores made after a rest and those 
after smoking. 
We then determined upOn a fur-ther test of 
co.ordination and because of the interest in 
the war we selected, rifle shooting. The Wes-
son Revolver Club Range of Springfield was 
used and Mr. Wesson furnished the rifles and 
ammunition. Five shots at a target twenty 
yards dlstant were fired, then either a rest or 
·smoking was indulged in, then five more sh?ts 
were fired. The prone position was used. FIVe 
tests were made in the first test; the ~en 
rested thirty minutes between the two penods 
of shooting. In the second th~ men smoked 
one cigar. In the third test two CIgars were used 
in a period of sixty minutes. In the fourth test 
two cigarets were used. In the fifth the men 
again rested. Briefly the results were these: 
In test number one, 'When the men did not 
smoke, they showed an increase in accuracy 
'of seven per cent. In the second. test, after 
smoking one cigar, there was. a loss m .accur~cy 
of 4.8 per cent. In the thud test, In WhIch 
the men smoked two cigars, there was a loss 
in accuracy of six per cent. In the fourth ex-
periment, after smoking two cigarets, there 
was a loss in scoring of 1.8 per cellt. !n the 
fifth experiment, in which the men dId not 
smoke, there was a gai n in accuracy. 
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· Th~setests which I have been having made,. 
?ovenn~ a number of years, are exceedingly 
mterestmg. I do not claim they are con-
clusive. 
As far as we have gone, however, we seem 
to be compelled to believe that smoking is not 
beneficial. It quickens the heart rate affects. 
in sl~ght degree the blood pressure, disturbs 
the clfculator,y apparatus so that it takes some 
considerable time for the heart to return to 
,normal. Smoking affects muscular 'precision 
in such fine movements as writing, and in such 
larger movements as lunging at a target with 
a fencing foil, or in baseball pitching and also 
in rifle shooting 
These experiments were made upon men of 
from twenty-one to twenty-five of unusual 
physique, men accustomed to smO'king and 
those unaceustomed. Both groups were af. 
fected and in all the experiments there was a 
remarkable consistency in the character of the 
results obtained. The case seems to be 
against tobacco. 
In the light of such facts as these what 
should be our attitude in furnishing tobaccO' 
to soldiers? If smoking disturbs the heart, 
what effect will it have on endurance? If smok. 
ing affects accuracy in basebaU pitching what 
will be the effect upon bomb throwin~? If 
smoking makes for inaccuracy in lunging at a 
target, w?at will be the effect in lunging at an 
enemy wIth a bayonet? And if men after smok-
ing, do not shoot as well at twenty' yards what 
will be the result at a greater distance? ' 
These experiments were made in a well-ven-
tilated place in each instance and after the 
men had smoked but one Or at most two Cigars 
and two cigars were more severe than one: 
Most men do not stop with one or two cigars, 
but have a tendency toward many in a day. 
I am not willing to say that soldiers should 
not smoke. Those habituated to' it seemingly 
get great comfort from smoking. I do not be-
lieve, however, that we should encourage them 
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to smoke incessantly nor incite the young sol-
dier who has never smoked to indulge. I am 
wondering whether special funds for tobacco 
are wfse and I question the wisdom of placing 
tobacco in every comfort kit. We take it for 
granted that a soldier will smoke. We are 
urging him to do sO', and incidentally I believe 
we are doing harm. 
It would be easy to collect enough statements 
and statistics to make a large volume showing 
the unfavorable effects of tobacco on boys. It 
is not possible to ~ake even a beginning show-
ing the reports that smokers have poor phySical 
and scholastic records as compared with non-
smokers. 
Prof. Bruce Fink. of Miama University has 
written an interesting study, "Tobacco," in 
which he collects ' the reports of a number of 
high schools and colleges. In all cases the aver-
ages for non-smokers are better than records 
and tests of the smokers. The book . contains 
an abundance of material showing delinquency 
and degeneration caused by smoking. 
The juvenile courts are always a prolifiC 
source of information proving nicotine a curse. 
Dr. D. H. Kress says: 
At a clinic conducted at the Harpeis hospital, 
Detroit, for the benefit of those who desired aid 
in their efforts to give up smoking, a boy thir-
teen years of age, who had the appearance of 
being not more than nine years old, applied. 
He was stunted physically, mentally and moral-
ly, as many of these boys are. One of the 
nurses who assisted me said to him, "How 
long have you smoked? WhO' taught you to 
smoke?" He replied, "My brother." With con-
siderable emphasis she ' said, "Your brother 
ought to be in jail." To which the boy quietly 
replied, "He is." . 
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In my studies on tobacco, I have run across 
similar stories literally by the thousand. 
Dr. Winfield S. Hall, professor of physiology 
in Northwestern University, has publiSthed a 
booklet on "Tobacco" in which he gives the 
summarized scientific findings of physicians re-
garding the effects of tobacco upon the heart, 
nervous system and nutrition. I can tind no 
better comment on this book than to repeat the 
advice that Dr. Davis, for many years Dean of 
Northwestern Medical School, gives concerning 
it: "It should be read and re·read carefully, 
not only by scholars and young men, but also 
by their teachers." 
Henry Ford has published a booklet entitled 
"The Case Against the Little White Slaver." 
The work is endorsed by the celebrated inven· 
tor, Thomas A. Edison. The boys of our land 
have become debtors to the Detroit manufac-
turer for the inestimable service which he has 
~ndered in distributing this book so widely. 
After citing an overwhelming array of expert 
medical testimony, statistics, and prominent 
business opinion against the deaday little 
"pills," he concludes: 
If you are not already enslaved, the safest 
and easiest way to escape the danger is to 1'01: 
low the advice of piiny the Elder, who is wise 
in our generation as well as his own, and 
"profit by the folly of others," by avoiding 
cigarets. 
All these r eports correspond with my own 
twenty years' experience in the schoolroom. If 
there is anyone fact that I have observed with 
absolute certainty, it is the connection between 
high scholarship and non-sinokers. For the 
last four yJ:)ars I have been conducting the edu-
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cational work for a group of about 25 0 junior 
officials and clerks of the banks in a large 
city. Nothing has demonstrated itsel~ more 
clearly than that the best work in debat lllg, re-
ports on outside r ead,ing, promptness in attend-
ance attention to the lectures" and a general 
spiri't of optimism, are all characteristic of non-
smokers to a far greater degree than is the 
case With the smokers. In fact, the disadvan-
tage of being a smoker was so great that I h ave 
about concluded that a young bank clerk who 
becomes a heavy smoker in his early banking 
days has just about closed all his chances for 
a future. Of course, they think that they are 
imitating the senior bank officers. What th ey 
are r eally doing is copying the vices of their 
superiors and neglecting their virtues. 
R EVIEW Q UESTI ON S 
1. Does the use of tobacco endanger the life 
of the Republic? . 
2 What are the effects of tobacco accordll1g 
to the Life Extension Institute? 
3. What is the effect of smoking on h ear t r a te 
and blood pressure? 
. 4. How was baseball pitching affected by 
smoking? . . 
5. How much was the . a~curacy III nfle 
shooting decreased by smokll1g. 
6. Are we justified in giving tobacco t o the 
soldiers? Dr. 
7. What is the testimony of P rof. Finl{, 
Kress and Dr. Hall? 
8. "What attitude do pro~inent business men 
like Mr. Ford and Mr. EdIson take on th e to-
bacco habit? 
9. Why is it easier to follow people's v ices 
. rather than their virtues? 
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CHAPTER VI 
Eminent Opi nion 
Yo~ng People of America! The writer asked 
~he hIghest authorities in the fields of econ _ 
ICS d t· . om 
, e uca IOn and science to prepare. statements 
on tobacco which might be placed in your 
hands. Is it too much to hope that you will 
read these as personal letters from men who 
ar t . 
e rYlllg to talk to yOU in a way that will 
greatly improve your mental, physical and 
moral outfit. f.o: a Hfe of serious responsibility 
-a responsIbIlIty you are anxious to share in 
ord.er that the inhabitants of earth may partake 
of JOys that are real, substantial and immortal 
rathe~ than satisfactions that are superficiai 
and lll~sory. Let Us hear the word of the 
econ.omIst, Prof. Henry W. Farnam of Yale Uni-
versIty: 
There are some men who simply cannot 
smoke. I happen to know of one wh~ in his ~outh, was ~rged. by his mother to take it up 
eca.use she ImagIned it to be a manly virtue ~u~ It made him So sick that he could not do it' 
. now of others whose stomachs seem to · re~ 
SISJ naturally the nauseating effect of nicotine 
an who do not have to "learn to smoke" Th ~~r~e~t are temper~mentallY opposed to i~baccoe , 
e a e~ usually In favor of it. I do not be~ ~~ng to eIther of these extremes, and my opin-
e ~~ alre based, not upon likes or dislikes but 
,n Ire y upon a stUdy of the facts. ' 
of I f~r~elrlY smoked occasionally for the sake 
w a deemed good fellowship d ~~acco qui~e regularly, though in ~Oad~ra~~~d 
en campIng out in the WOods I had ' 
strong . t· . no 
conVIC IOns on the subject until I studied 
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into its social effects, and I was led to make 
this study by observing some cases of what 
seemed to me abuse. One of these was the 
selling of tobacco by a university to its stu-
dents. I felt instinctively that this could not 
be right, but did not want to express myself 
until I had convinced myself by an examination 
of the facts that my intuition was correct. I 
soon saw very plainly that to encourage the 
use of tobacco among students was to under-
mine the work of a great many, if not most, of 
the departments of the university. It was cer-
tainly inimical to the department of Economics 
on account of the enormous waste of wealth 
involved under our present habits. It was 
hostile to the department of Medicine as mili-
tating 'against health. It worked against For-
estz:y, because so much of the destruction of 
our forests by fire is due to the carelessness of 
smokers. It was an eyesore with respect to 
Art 'and }Esthetics, as anyone can easily see 
for himself if he will but imagine the Hermes 
of Praxiteles with a cigar in his mouth. It vio-
lated constantly the Golden Rule of Christian 
ethics. It was clearly inimiical to Athletics, for 
in the very university which sold tobacco to its 
students those competing in athletic sports 
were forbidden to use it. It was even hostile 
to Law, because the law of the state forbade 
the sale of tobacco to youths below sixteen, al-
though youths of fifteen might be admitted to 
the university. These arguments proved strong 
enough to lead the university in question to 
give up the sale of tobacco. Every additional 
fact that I have gathered since that time has 
confirmed me in the belief that the tobacco 
habit, as now practiced in the United States, 
is one of the great evils of the day, and that it 
is fairly comparable with the liquor habit and 
the various drug habits which we are trying 
to suppress by law. The inere fact that we 
spent on tobacco 'before the war more than on 
our Federal Government and more than twice 
as much as On our common schools indicated 
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the economic importance of the subject. As I 
have printed a good deal on this phase, I need 
not enlarge upon it here. 
But there are -certain other effects which are 
less tangible, but I believe very real. One is 
that the habit as commonly practiced has a 
distinctly unfavorable. effect on the moral fibre. 
This will sound to many extreme, and perhaps ' 
fanatical. It would have sounded so to me a 
few years ago, and anyone who makes such a 
statement is at once confronted ' with a list of 
great men and useful men, great preacha.rs and 
writers and scientists and others, whO' used 
tobacco, and the question is asked: "Do you 
set yourself up as a better man than a ll of these 
people who have gone down in history as lead-
ers of men and do you condemn them because 
they smoked?" My answer is , of course, that I 
do not, and it is too obvious for statement that 
many smokers are much better men than I am 
in intellect and effectiveness. But that is not 
to the point. Th e question is whether these 
men were distinguished because of, or in spite 
of, tobacco. In the case of smoking, it is, I be-
lieve, generally< true that most smokers ;lcquire 
the habit in early life simply by following the 
fashion and without any serious thought re-
garding the rights or wrongs. of it, and once 
fixed it is apt to r etain its hold on all but those 
of exceptionally strong will power. The fact 
that a man retains in advanced life a habit 
which h e acquired in youth is no more of an 
argument for that habit than is the fact which 
is also sometimes observed, that men who have 
attained prominence retain from their" youth 
ungrammatical expressions which they ac-
quired from their early surroundings. The 
only scientific test is to observe the effect of a 
change of habit on one and the same person. 
Now I have never known of a man who began 
to smoke and who was improved either m en-
tally or morally by the fact. Nor have I ever 
known a man who gave up smoking to show 
I any deterioration. On the other hand I have 
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known cases in which a man who had been 
brought up as a non-smoker and acquired the 
habit in middle- life showed a distinct weaken-
ing of moral standards in other lines, and I 
have known of persons giving up smoking with 
marked benefit. 
This effect of tobacco can, I think, be ex-
plained on pharmacological grounds. Dr. James 
L. Tracy, in his study of the effect of various 
n a rcotics, says: "Nicotine exalts the ego ... 
The grandeur of the intoxication prompts the 
customary good natured obtrusion of the prac-
tices of nicotinism in th e presence of others." 
Any habit that enhances egoism in one particu-
lar may be expected to dull the sensibilities in 
others. Th us the. natura.lly altruistic man 
tends to become somewhat less altruistic, and 
the naturally _egoistic man to become more ego-
istic 'under the influence of nicotine 
It is a particular pleasure to m~ to recall 
that my revered teacher, the late. Professor 
William G. Sumner, from whom I derived my 
first interests in economics, set an example 
with regard to tobacco which I wish more of 
his pupils could follOW. Professor Sumner was 
at one time a very heavy cigar smoker. He. 
decided to give up the habit, I am reliably in-
formed, when he discovered that his tobacco 
bill was as large. as his grocery bill. It wa~ 
undoubtedly a hard struggle, but h e mastered 
the habit and for the most productive part of 
his life he was a non-smoker. I have heard 
one of his pupils, though he is himself a con-
stant smoker, tell of Sumner's reform as a 
proof of his wonderful will power, and I be-
lieve that no one has heard this story without 
having his admiration for Sumner enhanced. 
Professor Farnam's reference to his "re-
vered teacher," Professor Sumner, emphasizes 
the happy memory that I have the honor of 
claiming them both as teachers of mine. Such 
testimony is the highest encouragemen t that I 
have experienced in connection with the "war 
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on nicotine." Here we have instances where 
men had formed the habit, but later were ap-
proached with evidence which they were will-
ing to accept and act upon. Similar cases are 
being reported constantly. 
The reference to the mother who wanted her 
son to take UP the use of tobacco is unique in 
my history of the tobacco subject. This is the 
only mother of whom I have ever heard who 
wanted her son to use tobacco. I know of just 
two fathers who maintain that it would be a 
matter of indifference to them if their sons 
took UP the tobacco habit; however, only one 
of these fathers has sons. 
Professor Farnam mentions the unfavorable 
effect upon moral fiber. He is not alone in this 
observation. In recent years I have heard 
some of the most eminent scientific men in the 
country say that men who used tobacco were 
inclined to suffer in "mental and moral. alert-
ness." 
This deterioration develops into what Presi-
dent Henry C. King of Oberlin College calls 
"persistent inconsiderate selfishness." He says: 
_ I am coming to feel that one of the most 
serious effects of the narcotic is quite to blunt 
the sensibilities of the smoker to others' rights. 
It sometimes seems as if for many smokers it 
were true that the non-smoker has no rights 
that the smoker is bound to respect. 
Dean Howe of the· College of Agriculture, 
Syracuse University, in a letter to the writer, 
has emphasized this same thought. 
My own chief ground of complaint is based 
on the fact that a young man who acquires this 
habit seems to lose all sense of politeness and 
of the rights of others to breathe a pure atmos-
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phere in his presence M is that older . y general observation 
tobacco using r;eee~a:o wen who are addicted to 
no non-user of tObaccoon ~o t~me to believe that 
has any rights th ,we. er man or woman, 
If they go thrOUg~ ~~o~er IS boun~ to respect. 
permission of ladies ~ orm of ~ohtely. asking 
ence, it is usually don 0 S~~\Oke m t~elr pres-
ance that the e ~ ~I 1 a seemmg assur-
granted, and the/ :r~ll~~I~? dWill always be 
at anyone who c me to take offense 
tected from bre~~~r~~se~ ~he wish to be pro-
most offensive thin th 0 acco smoke. The 
?ol1ege experience is
g 
to :!vhappens in my own 
mto my office whose e a young man come 
reeking with the od clothes and person are 
tobacco smoke. or of stale, loud-smelling 
In a most convincinO" t· I D . d S '" ar lC e by Chancellor 
av~ tarr J-ordan, entitled "Thre C 
Agamst Tobacco" h 11. e ounts 
ers whereby oth~rs e ca s thIS habit of smok-
odors a sign of d. mdust endure such offensive 
Isor er. He says: 
Our third count is th· -
tobacco soon lose considIS, i?at consumers of 
and comforts of others I~r~hlOn of the rights 
consume their own· ey could or would 
their business maln;;lOk~ the affair would be 
they do not do Th an not ours. But this 
everywhere, and in g~~ fOIl ute the air almost 
To the man of normal ~:~ and great.er degree. 
in the way of odors m ves th~re IS nothing 
of stale tobacco. Beside~re ?ffenSlye than that 
tensely irritating to the thIS, the .smoke is in-
of those who hav t b eyes, nostnls and lungs 
it. And to be th~:~ ~come case-hardened to 
strength, but rather 0 ar. ened is not a sign of 
sitiveness of nerves f t~IS~rder, the loss of sen-
alert. a should. be on the 
In "Habits that Handica " Charles B T p, page 159, Mr. 
. owns shows that th· 1 k 
sideration on the t f IS ac of con-par 0 smokers results from 
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a moral deterioration similar to that which 
takes place in the case of the morphine addict: 
Morphine, as is very well known, will disto~t 
the moral sense of the best person on ~arth; It 
is part of the action of tbe ~rug. SlI~ce the 
way morphine gets its narcotIc effect IS very 
similar to the way tobacco gets its effect, one 
would naturally suppose that tobacco would 
produce in a milder degree something of the 
. same moral distQrtion. This may seem a star~­
ling conclusion, but change your· mental attI-
tude and observe. Have not smokers under-
gone a noticeable moral deterioration in .at 
least one particular? They have a callous m-
differ ence to the rights of others. This hap-
pens with all habitual indulgence, of course, 
but is it not carried more generally to an ex-
treme with tobacco than with anything else? 
Few men quarrel with a hostess who does not 
offer them drinks, but all habitual smokers ex-
pe.ct that, rega rdless of hel' own desires, sbe 
will let them smoke after dinner . 
* * * * * * * Respectable men in New York City who 
would not dream of deliberately breaking any 
other law carry cigars and cigarets into the 
subway despite the fact that it is forbidden 
and that it is vitally n ecessary to keep the air 
there as pure as possible. A gentleman is 
more annoyed at being forced to consult an-
other's preference about not smoking than 
about anything else that could arise in social 
intercourse, a nd is often at small pains to con-
ceal his impatience with old-fashioned people 
who belie.ve they have rights which, should be 
respected. 
Professor Irving Fisher has issued a little 
booklet entitled "Is the Tobacco Habit Injuri-
ous?" in which he points out that the supposed 
beneficial effects are all drug illusions and his 
argument on "lack of self-control and self-in-
dulgelice in tobacco" is so clear and clever that 
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it is calculated to make even the most "thick-
headed" tobacco user "sit up and take notice." 
He says: 
We have heard much from smokers and the 
advocates of tobacco as to the beneficent effects 
of smoking upon the mental powers. As Dr. 
Fisk points ont, "to hear some smokers talk 
one would SUPPose that literature and art had 
_always been created in an atmosphere. of fo-
bacco smoke. But," he continues, "until 1560 
tobacco was unknown to civilized nations and 
there is no record of any wonderful artistic or 
literary production by the American Indians 
who alone were familiar with its use prior to 
t~at time." The ancient Greeks wen~ the most 
hterary and artistic race which has yet ex-
isted and to them tobacco was unknown. In 
fact, the id~a s.eems to be purely imaginary, 
?ne of the Il~uslOns associated with drug tak-
m~. The eVIdence just advanced and all the 
eVIdence I have ever seen points in the other 
direction. ,!obacco cannot even properly be 
termed a stImulant, the stimulating effect on 
the brain being so brief. 
Tolstoi cites his personal experience in this 
connection. "It is usually said (and I used to 
say) that smoking facilitates mental work 
And that is undoubtedly true if one consider~ 
only the quantity of one's mental output. To a 
ma? who smokes, and who consequently ceases 
~trIctly to ~ppraise and weigh his thoughts, 
It seems as If he suddenly had many thoughts 
But this is not because he really has man; 
thou~hts, but only because he has lost control 
of hIS thoughts." Tobacco being a depressant 
really slows down thought. Perhaps that i~ 
the r~ason some brilliant thinkers seem to 
crave I.t .. Th~y are troubled by their own men-
tal actIVIty. Great ideas crowd upon them be-
yond .their capacity to properly take care of 
them and they instinctively seek tQ escape 
from the annoying duty of attending to them. 
Unfortunately they fail to recognize the real 
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and subtle nature of their action which is to 
reduce their keenness or brilliancy. 
People have not generally thought a great 
deal about the moral effects of the use of to-
bacco, probably because such effects are not so 
spectacular as those of alcohol. Tolstoi thought 
he observed a subtle but very real effect. He 
said, "Is it not quite evident that the.re is a 
strict and definite r elation between men's way 
of life and their passion for smoking? ... 
When do lads begin to smoke.? Usually when 
they lose their childish innocence. How is it 
that smokers can abandon smoking when they 
come among more moral conditions of life, and 
again start smoking as soon as they fall among 
a depraved set? Why do gamblers almo.st all 
smoke? Why among women do those who lead 
a regular life smoke least? Why do prostitutes 
and madmen all smoke?" 
Few now question the fact that the cigaret 
is a demoralizer~ of youth. ""Vorkers for the 
welfare of children are against smoking among 
the young. They believe it stunts growth phys-
ically, mentally and morally. The truth is that 
lack of self control and self indulgence in to-
bacco, as already stated, will lead to lack of 
self control and self indulgence in other direc-
tions. The power to deny oneself the some-
what harmful and moderate use of tobacco is 
likely to be carried over into the power to 
deny oneself other and' graver moral delin-
quencies. 
'I'his lack of self control is fully proved by 
Jacobstein in a comprehensive SCIentific study, 
"The Tobacco Industry in the United States," 
Columbia University Studies, 1907. He found 
that tobacco consumption suffers very slightly 
in periods of depression. This is just what 
every social worker knows. A man will stint 
his wife and family on food and clothes, but 
he won't reduce his consumption of tobacco. 
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Nothing causes more resentment than t k ~ 0 as 
a ~an. to cut d?wn on the daily tobacco ration 
to WhICh he is accustomed. I have tried this 
repeatedly since Qur entrance into the Great 
War. What further evidence does one need to 
show that tobacco produces moral deterior"-
tion? .. 
We hail with delight the vigort;>us words of 
the celebrated naturalist John B h 
letter states: ' urroug s. His 
fO;;m ~~ei~~~a~le enemy of tobacco in any 
mos~ o~ensive I ml:n~~~d ofe.;!.e ~~t~~J a~ 
~~~o~~ t~ a. nuisance indoors and out.' He 
e aIr even on the street d' ::!e~Oi:l~v~~d arl~st~ur~~\~ the tai~ta.~f ~~ ~~~~ 
nuisance of th p.c sm~ker IS a public 
h e most dlSgUstll1g kind H irJ.~~~r~:;!:flru:~£t~.:a:n~~I~:,~!~n::~~ 
of 1~~s c~fa:;~u~:~~ts i~f undermining the health 
of them who have our young men. Many 
of the habit will c;~nee intto. the army, innocent 
, ou cIgaret fi ends. 
Idealism still lives in th h' h 
. e 19 and exalted 
counCIls of the Republic W'th II 
. . I . a our faults 
we are stIll headed for th h b ' 
e ar or, as long as 
we can. have a United States Commissioner of 
Ed~catlOn Who says, as does the Honorable 
PhIlander P. Claxton: 
The . busin~ss, social and civic life of th 
world III WhICh boy d' e 
will I' d s an gIrls now in school 
and s~;~n emand clear thinking, steady nerves 
and to do g ~uscles, .power to think and to feel 
of cigarets~ IOfh Whlchthare lessened by the use 
wh . ope e day may soon come 
to ~: no boyf , III school or out, will be addicted e use 0 tobacco in any form. 
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It is often said that men in political life can-
not afford to take advanced ground on the 
question of social reform. Men from Kansas 
have had the honor 'Of breaking that tradition 
on the questions of slavery, drink and suffrage. 
Hence it is ' no great surprise to hear the Kan-
sas Governor, Arthur Capper, say: 
Many things that are wholesome llsed in 
moderation become very injurious whe.n · used 
to excess, when use becomes abuse. But I 
would put emphasis on this proposition, that 
in the case of boys and tobacco all use· is abuse. 
There is no such thing as the use of tobacco 
"in moderation" by growing youth. All au-
thorities agree that it stunts growth and de-
velopment, no matter in what form used, and 
growth and development stunted in youth 
makes a stunted race. As for cigarets, it is the 
testimony of one who has had large dealings 
with boys that he found by experience that a 
boy under 18 years of age addicted to cigarets 
became incapable of telling the truth. There 
can be no question of the deleterious effect of 
cigarets upon the moral character as well as 
the physical development of boys under 16 
years. The trouble with the average boy is 
that he thinks he can use tobacco "in modera-
tion." It is impossible to leave a matter of 
such consequence to the nation to the unformed 
judgment of children. It must be settled by 
the maturer wisdom of parents and through 
them by the state. 
Now let us learn the attitude of one of the 
leading churches of the nation. 
The General Assembly of the Presbyterian 
Church, U. S. A., in session at Columbus, Ohio, 
. took the following action May 21, 1918: 
Resolved, That this Assembly deplores the 
alarming increase in the use of cigarets, de-
nounces the false and alluring advertisements 
of them for mercenary ends; and, in harmony 
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with the findings of SCIence an<I the testimon 
of competent authorities condemns thei y 
facture, sale, and use. We urge all of r manu-
pIe to discourage this harmful hab~~r peo-
wasteful traffic wh' I, and 
guise of patriotis~c de~asqU~radin~ under the 
perience and tak~s d s SCIence, Ignores ex-~~~sel~;g fix an evil :~;~n~~goe~ ~~e n;~~eth ir::~ 
given to ·thi!~~b·that m~reasmg attention be 
schools, pastors ~~~d~y o~ siate legislatures, 
the facts can be disse~i~~t~~.s, and wherever 
That r~solv.tion is heartening news to those 
Who realIze what a hard fought battle the 
~e?adeS must record before the mountain 
eIghts of true freedom and libert Con t I . yare won gra u atlOns on the stand th h . Ma th . ey ave taken T 
Y e tIme soon come when they will dec'd ' 
to amend that I' I e reso utlOn by substituting the 
worfd tobacco for cigaret, and form thereby a 
per ect battle front! 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
. 1. What is _ the difference between real and 
Illusory joys? 
2. How have som . ' th e emment men convinced 
emselves that it was a mistak t bacco? e 0 use to-
3: In what way does tobacco have a deterio-
ratmg effect on the moral fibre? 
4. Is there any evidence that a 
. man was 
~verthImproved mentally, morally or physically 
y e use of tobacco? 
5. What effect does the use of tobacco 
to ha;e on a man's altruism? seem 
6. Do parents w'ant their sons to smoke? 
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7. What does President King have to say 
about selfishness and tobacco? 
8. What does Dean Howe think of college 
students who smoke? 
9. What does Chancellor Jordan say about 
those who pollute the air? 
10. What comparison does Mr. Towns find 
between morphine and tobacco? ' . 
11. Have Art and Literature, been especIally 
favored by the use of tobacco ? 
12. What does Tolstoi say about mental 
work and tobacco? . 
13. Give the views of the great naturallst, 
John Burroughs, on tobacco. 
14. What does our Commissioner of Educa-
tion say about the tobacco habit? 
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CHAPTER VII 
Tobacco and the VVar 
We are 'told constantly that nearly all the 
soldiers smoke. I had heard this so often from 
so many people who claimed that they knew 
what they were talking about that I had come 
to accept it as a r egrettable fact. I wish to sub· 
mit evidence to show that the number of 
smokers who enter the army has been grossly 
exaggerated. During t he months of July and 
August, 1918, I was a; member of the Harvard 
Reserve Officers' Training Camp. I made an 
exact investigation of se>,:en groups of men in 
my own company. ThiS! included four squads of 
which I was a member-that is, the squad in 
the barracks on soldiers' field, on Camp Thayer 
practice field and the tent squad at Camp 
Thayer, besides the group on eit h er side of my 
tent and the adjoining group at the barracks. 
These were the groups most closely associated 
with my own work. I had the opportunity of mak-
ing a personal acquaintance with each of these 
men. We were astonished to find that just fifty 
per cent were smokers. Every man was counted 
as a smoker who stated that he ever used tobac-
co in any form, however little or seldoIDj that 
might be. It included! four men who said they 
did no smoking whatever during the period of 
the training camp. It included several others 
who said they just took a puff now and then for 
what they called sociability. Even with that 
generous allowance in reckoning we still had 
fifty per cent of the men who had never been 
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smokers and who did not smoke at the time 
this investigation was made. 
My company did not differ from the other 
·nine companies in the training camp. In other 
words, as far as the Harvard training camp 
experience goes, it shows that the number of 
men who smoke when they enter the army has 
been wildly exaggerated. 
'The r eader will be deeply interested to know 
that Lieutenant Ross Whittier, our tactical in-
s tructor, told the men t hat on days when · the 
march was hard or when the duties of war 
were severe they would do well to do little or 
no smoking. E xperience in the course of the 
severe exercises proved this to be true. It was 
a matter of common knowledge among the men 
that smoking lessened their efficiency in bay-
onet practice, grenade throwing, in the obstacle 
race and on the march. This is not hearsay 
evidence. I was really surprised to find how 
frequently these truths were admitted in the 
camp. 
'The French lieutenant, Andre Morize of the 
French military mission, would not allow any 
smoking anywhere in the trenches. He in-
sisted upon the observance of this rule over 
and over again. It is a most interesting fact in 
this connection that one of the; men in my bat-
talion violated this rule the first day he was 
sent to the lookout post. The group of men 
who represented the enemy discovered our posi-
tion b~cause this man in the lookout post was 
smoking a cigaret. This incident interested me 
so greatly that I made bold to go to the French 
lieutenant and make certain inquiries concern-
ing the danger of smoking in the trenches. I 
p; o 
said t o him, "Lieutenant, to your knowledge 
have t he Allies ever suffered any losses because 
men have smoked in the t r enches?" He an-
swered, "Yes." I asked, "How do we know 
th' ?" H IS. e replied, "Papers that we found on 
German prisoners stated that they had learned 
the position of Our men by t he cigaret smoke 
they saw arising from the t r enches." Then he 
r ela ted to me his OWn experience, a fter the sec-
ond . battle of the Somme. "For three weeks " 
he s~id , "we were able to change the men i'n 
the first, second and third line trenches with-
ou~ the loss of a man because we kept strictly 
qUIet and absolutely prohibited all smoking. At 
the end of that time we were r elieved by 
Fren ch colonials. We r epeated to them OU r in-
s tructions, but they did not heed them. They 
came down t he t renches a t about ten o'clock in 
t he morning, some whistling and a la rge num-
ber smo~ing. ' The Germans saw that the troops 
were beIng r elieved. 'They opened fire a t once. 
I~ a v: r y fe w ' minutes seventeen men were 
lulled, ll1Cluding the commanding officer , an d: 
more than forty were wounded." This, let n;e 
emph asize, was the answer th e F rench lieu-
tenan t gave when I asked him the question 
"Have' t he Allies ever suffered because me~ 
smoked. in th e trenches?" 
The :7f£anual fo r Commancier Of I nfantry P la-
toons, Issued by the Army War College, states 
on page 357, "The smoke of a cigaret may r e-
veal a loophole habitually occupied ; it should 
/then be watched with a fiel d glass and an at-
tempt made to lay upon it a rifl e Suppor ted on 
a r est, or an automatic rifle." This shows t hat 
the smoking rule on both sides is being violated 
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so often that it has become a subject of military 
notice in preparing the lookouts for their ob-
servation points. 
In spite of all this we have a lot of kind-
hearted but misguided people lending the use of 
their names and influence for the tobacco fund 
for boys in the trenches. What these good but 
misdirected people arE\ doing is to encourage a 
habit which causes these boys to violate th~ or-
ders of war. Added to this unfortunate .situa-
tion we have unscrupulous tobacco dealers, and 
especially the vicious methods of tobacco manu-
facturers, constantly urging a greater expendi-
ture for army tobacco. In fact the increased 
use of tobacco may be said to be one of the by-
products of the war. Patriotic, philanthropic 
and religious organizations have been exploited 
on an unparalleled scale in the name of patri-
otism. Army tobacco has been supplied accord-
ing to the wishes of men' who had this product 
to sell, rather than according to the soldiers' 
wants or according to what war efficiencY wouid 
dictate that they really needed. 
When the Great War broke out, tobacco ship-
ments to Euro.pean countries were greatly re-
duced because of the impossibility of getting 
tr'ansportation. This had the effect of creating 
an enormous supply of tobacco for which there 
was no market; in fact the quantity of tobacco 
on hand in 1916 was twice the usual amount. 
When our troops were sent to the Mexican 
border, the tobacco companies embarked upon 
a gigantic scheme for advertising their wares. 
Advertisements, written in subtle and attractive 
form, were carried on a wholesale scale in near-
ly all the newspapers of the United States. To-
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bacco s~ores were specially fitted up with pack-
ages sUItable for mailing and . 
ingly short time th ' m an astonish-
e tobacco manufacturers had 
succeeded in sp d' . . rea mg the virus of t b 
glvmg over the whole country. 0 acco-
The poi t . 
. . n we wish to emphasize is, that this 
gl:,mg of tobacco to soldiers has b 
celved and fostered een con-t b by the manufacturers 'of 
o acco rather than by the cons co' umers of tobac-
, and that patriotic and r r . tio h e IglOUS organiza-
ns ave been coerced into this tobacc 
gram by th 0 pro-
.. e unprecedented scale of tobacco 
advertlsmg. Perusal of th t b . . e 0 acco Journals 
proves thIS contention conclusively 
. The tobacco trust has always ;orked hand 
m glove with the saloon interests and has made 
heavy contributions against d . 
almost eve . ry campaIgns in 
ry state m this union. Until the I t 
few years toba as· th . cco men have repeatedly seni 
elr own representatives to appear befor th 
state legislat ~. e ~ 
. . ure" opposmg any restrictive liq-
uor le~lslatlOn. The only reason why the to-
bacco mterests deserted the r th I lquor forces is 
us c early set forth in The T b 
March 22, 1917: 0 acco Leaf of 
An alliance with . d been legislated outno;n e u.s\ry tha~ has already 
states of the union wo I XIS ence In half the 
strengthen the tob u d weaken rather than 
the explanation iV!CC~ trade's ~use. This is 
industry when a;ked n .: leaders In the tobacco 
affiliation with the I Y' y they have not favored 
tion to reform wave~quor trade in its opposi-
These tobacco papers explain that 
"stronger in segreg t' th' tobacco is a lOn an In collaboration" 
at the present time that it has f . and at' ewer enemIes 
s ronger popular support. In other words, 
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after the tobacco manufacturer found that his 
brewer and distiller brothers were in the proc-
ess of being "ditched" he decided to desert them, 
and in the meantime make shift for himself. 
In January, 1918, Th e Tobacco L eaf and The , 
Uni t ed States Tobacco Journal came out with 
the statement that tobacco was no longer a lux-
ury, as they themselves IH~d stated nine mont hs 
before, but that the overwhelming consensus of 
public opinion all over the world indieated that 
tobacco had become a necessity in military as 
well as in civil life. The Tobacco Merchants' 
Association published a booklet entitled "To-
bacco as a War Essential," which claimed that 
tobacco was second only in importance to cloth-
ing, fuel and munitions, and closed the argu-
ment by saying, "Certainly tobacco is not a lux-
ury," and further, "Since. 95 per cent of the adult 
male population of this country habitually uses 
tobacco, tobacco is 95 per cent essential to the 
prosecution of the war." In the first place 95 
per cent of the adult male population does not 
use tobacco, and to argue that anything! is es-
sential because people happen to be using it is 
sh eer nonsense. The same thing might be 
aro'ued for liquor or any other vice. 
b · \ 
On April 6, 1918, The United States Tobacco 
Joto::nal advocated that Congress pass a bill au-
thorizing the War and Navy Departments offi-
cially to supply tobacco rations to our fighting 
forces. Such a bill was intr oduced into both 
the Senate and the House, and its support wide-
ly urged by the tobacco forces throughout the 
country. But before it could come up or con-
sideration the War Department was induced to 
accept the suggestion of tobacco companies that 
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tobacco be made a part of the army rations. 
The United States Tobacco Jounwl of May 25, 
1918, says: 
By this step tobacco products are placed by 
our Government on the same footing as food 
stuffs. It becomes herewith one of the war 
necessities. For, henceforth, soldiers will no 
longer have to rely for their smokable;; on pro-
visions made for them in cantonments. They 
will no longer have to purchase their cigarets, 
smoking tobacco and cigars ·nor pay varying 
prJces for their indulgence in tobacco. They 
will be furnished all kinds of tobacco products 
gratis by the Government the same as food and 
clothing and as all other war necessities for 
keeping the soldier in good fighting trim. Nat-
urally, the official inclusion of tobacco pro-
ducts as an obligatory army ration is bound 
to solidify the public's heretofore diversified 
opinion as to the value and essentiality of to-
bacco products. It must convince even those 
reactionary minds and prejudiced fanatics whQ 
ranked tobacco as one Qf the poisonous sub-
stances like spirituous liquors that they should 
be ostracised for their stupendous miSjudgment 
and should be condemned to humiliating re-
traction. 
The great news of the enlistment of tobacco 
products as an obligatory ration for our entire 
army is, undoubtedly, received by our tobacco 
manufacturing interests throughout the entire 
country as one of the most cheering benefits 
that could ever fall due to them. For it means 
not only a tremendous expansion for our tobac-
co production, but also, having become now one / 
of the officially recognized war necessities, an 
assurance of stability of their business such as 
they never bef()re could! have hoped to obtain. 
Once placed as a necessity for the consumption 
of our manhood, no attacks on its destruction 
by any individual or set of fanatics, whether 
inside or outside of legislative halls can prevail 
again. 
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Moreover, the Government's adoption of to-
bacco products as an obligatory ration for the 
army is likely to protect our cigar and tobacco 
interests against wilful labor troubles, for the 
period of t~e war at least. For, as the Govern-
ment has ordained the necessity of tobacco pro-
ducts for the army, it is hardly likely that it 
will suffer a deficiency in their supply by un·· 
ruly labor spirit. Our Government's power of 
control over all conditions of industi'~es is so 
absolute that even unruly labor Ulllons are 
hardly likely to try to upset it. This aspect of 
placing tobacco products in t~e rank of war 
necessities is sure to be apprecIated by our to-
bacco interests as 'the most cheerful pledge of 
their business ability during the war period. 
The reader will note that the tobacco inter-
ests regard this decision "as one of the most 
cheering benefits that could ever fall to them," 
:as well they may. As they say, it surely does 
mean "tremendous expansion, assurance of 
stability, freedom from attacks on its destruc-
tion by fanatics, and last but not least it is go-
ing ~o help control labor troubles." 
The benefits to the tobacco industry have 
been further extended, as we see from the June 
13, 1918, number of The Tobacco Leaf: 
News comes from Washington that the :var 
Industries Commission holds that tobacco IS a 
necessity and, therefor, the tobacco industry 
will not be denied its apportionment of coaL 
That the trade's coal requirements are to be 
supplied is good ne.ws; but of equal importa~ce 
is the correlative fact that the War I?dustnes 
Board by inference at least, has assIgned to-
bacco 'to the essential division of the country's 
products. 
For many years, indeed throughout all t:ade 
history, the question of whether tobacco IS a 
luxury or a necessity has been debatable, and 
u; to the time of the beginning of the war a 
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popular vote probably would have placed the 
weed in the luxury class. 
FrOIIl the advent of the great European con-
flict popular:. opinion has been undergoing a 
change, and since the entrance of the United 
States into the world war the usefuhiess of 
tobacco has been particularly impressed upon 
the American public. 
The action of the Gover,nment in taking over 
the output of several tobacco factories two 
months ago was perhaps. the first official and 
direct recognition of tobacco's true status in the 
human scheme. Next came the decision of the 
Wll;r Department to regularly issue smoking ma-
tenals to the men in service. And now comes 
the ruling of the War Industries Board in con-
nection with the coal distribution, which may 
be regarded as distinctly listing tobacco among 
the indispensables. 
The War Industries Commission gave the to-
bacco industry a preference on ' the coal supply, 
and this was done at a time when the country 
was threatened with a 60,000,000 ton shortage. 
In this connection, let us add that 70,000,000 
pounds of sugar were used in the manufacture 
of tobacco last year, and yet the country was 
cons,erving sugar! 
REVIEW Q U ESTIO NS 
1. Judging from the author's training camp 
experience, what proportion of the men who en-
ter the army are :;mokers? 
2. Give the testimony of military instructors 
with regard tJ the dangers of smoking from 
the standpoint oj army tactics, 
3. Who are primaIlly responsible for the 
wholesale giving of tobacco to soldiers? 
4. How have the tobacco companies profited 
by the great war? 
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5. On what theory did "smokes" for the sol-
(liers become 't "necessity?" 
6. Why did the tobacco interests desert their 
old-time partners, the liquor dealers? 
7. What tobacco bills were introduced into 
Congress at the suggestion of the tobacco com-
panies ? 
8. Enumerate the benefits which the tobacco 
manufacturers claim will be theirs because to-
bacco has been made a part of the army rations. 
9. What decision did the Government make 
in regard to supplying the tobacco manufactur-
ers with coal? 
10. What was the amount of the threatened 
shortage at the same time? 
11. Who profits when we supply coal to the 
tobacco manufacturers and close the schools 
and churches? 
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CHAPTER VIII 
Tobacco and the War-
( Continued) 
The tobacco interests have had a powerful 
hand in influencing proposed legislation. It 
is important to nate that the original Chamber-
lain Universal Military Training Bill provided 
that young men between the ages of nineteen 
and twenty-one should be trained for military 
service, and that while taking this training the 
use of tobacco was forbidden. The following 
call to arms is taken from the March 29, 1917, 
number of The Tobacco Leaf: 
LOOK O U T FOR THE "RIDER" IN CHAMBERLAIN BILL 
The tobacco trade is urged to take keen in-
terest in and prompt action against Section 39 
of the measure known as the Chamberlain Uni-
versal Military Training Bill, S. 1695, which is 
going to be re-introduced in Congress during 
the special session which convenes on April 2. 
S.ection 39 provides that: "No person, corpo-
rabon, partnership or association shall sell 
supply or have in his or its possession an; 
tobacco at any military or naval sta-
tion cantonment, camp, fort, post officers' or · 
enlistea men's club, navy yard or ~board ship 
which is being used at the time for purpose~ 
of training under this act." 
In this connection it must be borne in mind 
that there will be military training stations 
established all over the country and that prohi-
bition against the sale and use of tobacco as 
provided in this "rider" is extremely broad. It 
should be fought to a finish by the tobacco in-
dustry. 
The tobacco interests collected an immense 
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campaign fund and !lent their representatives 
to Washington. "Thanks to the prompt action 
taken by the Tobacco Merchants' Association, 
the National Cigar Leaf Tobacco Association, 
The Tobacco Leaf, and other trade individuals 
and institutions" (as their counselor, Duskind, 
reports in The Tobacco L eaf, April 12, 191'ij, 
the tobacco prohibition clause was .extracted 
from the Chamberlain bill. • 
Here is another case where the thing pro-
vided for was not dictated by what the con-
sumer wanted but by what the producer had to 
sell. Those who conceived the original Uni-
versal Military Training Bill, following the 
best experience of athletic and hygienic instruc-
tion, decided to have no tobacco, but the Ameri-
can tobacco companies decided that we couldn't 
have universal training unless we bought their 
tobacco, and this despite the fact that all phys-
ical and intellectual tests, accuracy in shooting 
at a mark, experiments on the heart, lung capa-
city, and all the rest, give conclusive evidence 
that tobacco would be a bad thing for the boys. 
No matter about that, the tobacco interests ha"le 
this thing to sell. It _creates a habit, which 
once established is very difficult to give up. It 
is a great source of revenue, for the tobacco in-
terests and all the vice that lies back of it. 
This whole tobacco program has been con-
stantly supported by such pitiable appeals as 
this: "The soldiers are smoking straw, weeds 
and other substitutes in order to satisfy their 
cravings." The very fact that the use of to-
bacco can produce a craving so acutely insist- . 
ent in a man that h e is driven to smoke straw, 
weeds and other such substitu~es, is the strong-
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est possible argument why no individual is 
ever warranted in fastening such a habit upon 
himself. The problem of licking the Kaiser is 
quite sufficient without adding the additional 
burden of a habit which leads to a craving that 
seems to be satisfied only by resort to such dire 
extremities. 
In connection with the subject "Tobacco in 
the Army" I wish to present a communication 
from Professor Farnam: 
As against the acknowledged pleasures of the 
habit for those who have already acquired it, 
the following arel distinct and well proven ob-
jections: 
(a) There are occasions, particularly in the 
present war, in which the light of a cigaret or 
of a match is liable to draw the fire of the 
enemy. 'l'hus, smoking on the deck of a trans-
port at night has to be forbidden likewise 
smoking in the front trenches. Thi~ habit is 
so firmly fixed on many that they strike a match 
almost unconsciously. It is, therefore, a great 
~dv~ntage to a man not to have a habit which 
IS lIable to endanger his life. 
(b) There is no douut that the habit is 
detrImental to health. The effect of tobacco 
depends, of course, on the amount that is taken 
but in army life the tendency is to smoke t~ 
excess, and no less an authority than Sir 
Thomas Oliver, himself a smoker, wrote years 
befo:r:e t?e war that nicotine poisoning might 
be . c.onslder~d an occupational disease' of the 
BrItIS~ soldIer. We have a good deal of evi-
dence III the present war to show that smoking 
as co~monly practiced tends to promote tuber-
CUlOSIS, to prevent r ecovery from wounds, and 
t~ weaken the power .of r esistance of the sol-
dIer. 
.One. of the most difficult things to contend 
WIth IS, of course, the effect of example. The 
young soldier is apt to think that all soldiers 
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smoke and that therefore he must do so. T~e 
effect of the highest example, however, . IS 
against the habit. The last three commanders-
in-chief of the United States Army happen all 
to have been non-smokers (*), and different as 
Wilson, Taft and Roosevelt are in tempera~ent 
and character, all must agree that each. IS a 
man of exceptional ability and exceptIonal 
power of work. In the case of President Roose-
velt his abstinence from tobacco was ·stated to 
be one of the reasons for his ability to recover 
rapidly when he was shot in Milwauk~e, and 
more recently David Lawrence has testlfied to 
tRe advantages enjoyed by President Wilson 
through his abstinence from tobacco ~nd al-
cohol. Both West Point and AnnapolIs have 
restrictions on smoking, and whether they do 
this for the sake of good manners, or for the 
sake of good health, or for the sake of fire pro-
tection, both the army and the navy schools are 
officially on record as opposed to the unre-
stricted smoking which prevails in so many of 
our eastern colleges. To go back half a century 
to the Civil War, we find that Lincoln, the 
great emancipator, the man whose name is now 
a household word throughout the world, was a 
non-smoker, and if we go still farther back to 
the great European wars of a century ago we 
find that both Napoleon and Wellington were 
opposed to the habit (See Penn, Soverane 
Herbe, pp. 89 aBd 246; also Apperson, The So-
cial History of Srnoking, p. 156). In 1845 Wel-
lington went so far as to issue the following 
order to his officers: "The Commander-in-Chief 
has been informed that the practice of smoking 
by the use of pipes, cigars, or cheroots has be-
come prevalent among the officers of the Army, 
which is not only in itself a species of intoxi-
cation occasioned by the fumes of tobacco, but 
~President of the United States or ca ndidate 
of either of two leading political parties 1~ b.een a 
smoker since the da ys of .~cKinl~y. It IS mter-
esting to note tha t his physICI.a n s.ald tha t he would 
h a ve survived the fa t a l sh ootmg If h e h a d not had 
a toba cco hea rt. 
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undoubtedly occasions drinking and tippling by 
those who acquire the habit; and he entreats 
the officers commanding regiments to prevent 
smoking in the mess rooms of their several 
regiments and in the adjoining apartments, and 
to discourage the practice among the officers 
of junior rank in the regiments." 
These examples prove that smoking is not 
essential to the development of the highest 
military talent. Of course plenty of examples 
could be quoted of distinguished military men 
·who have been smokers. That would not prove 
that their talent was due to nicotine, and we 
have a melancholy example of the results of 
excessive smoking in the case of General Grant, 
who, after a distinguished career, finally suc-
cumbed to a cancer which was induced by his 
habit of constantly holding a cigar in his 
mouth. It is needless to add that all of the 
great soldiers of the civilized world before the 
sixteenth century were non-smokers, because 
tobacco was stilI confined to the redskins of 
North America. The three hundred Spartans 
who fell at Thermopylre, the Swiss at Morgar-
ten, not only did not require tobacco, but did 
not have any narcotic that corresponded to it, 
although they undoubtedly had to suffer much 
greater hardships and privations than the mod-
€rn soldier. 
The matter may be summed up by saying 
that tobacco is not a necessity in any proper 
sense of the word. It is a necessity only in the 
senSe that the man who is a slave to it thinks 
that he cannot resist its power. It is, to those 
who have the habit, a solace, a narcotic, a 
means of passing the time, which produces ef-
fects less deleterious on the whole than alcohol 
and some other indulgences. But even tobacco 
especially when used to excess, as it is liabl~ 
to be used in the army, prqduces very definite 
bad effects which are distinctly detrimental to 
the efficiency of the army. Moreover, all of the 
tobacco that is raised requires the withdrawal 
«)f a certain amount of land from food produc-
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tion and food is a physiological necessity for 
all soldiers and all civilians, while tobacco is 
a fictitious necessity only for those who 'have 
acquired the habit. -
I am sure the stud,ent will be further enlight-
ened when he learns the uncompromising atti-
tUde taken by a man no less prominent in war 
work than the well-known inventor, Mr. Hud-
son Maxim. In Good H ealth Magazi ne for May, 
1918, he says: 
To the Germans belong the responsibility 
for introducing into warfare its cruelest 
weapon-poisonous gas. Thousands of 
our finest young men are destined to be slain, 
and thousands of others blinded for life, by 
poisonous gases inflicted upon them by the 
Germans in this war. 
But the numbers of our men killed and the 
numbers injured by all the poisonous gases of 
the Germans will be far fewer than those who 
will be killed and injured by the poisonous 
gases of cigaret smoke which our hype.r-senti-
mentality is inflicting upon them, while the 
after effects will b~ even worse. 
. I do not for one minute mean to imply that 
cigaret smoke is as virulent a poison as the 
gases employed against our troops by the Ger-
mans, but I do mean that cigaret smoke will 
be responsible for lasting injury to many more 
of our men and be responsible for a larger num-
ber of deaths than the poisonous gases of the 
Germans, and I claim that the permanent ef-
fects of cigaret poison are even worse than the 
after effects of the poison gases of the. Ger-
mans, because while the German gases affect 
the body they do not, like the cigaret, impair 
the mind. 
Like the worst of the German gases, the ef-
fects of the poison of the cigaret are not im-
mediately discernible. The main difference be-
tween such poisonous gases of the Germans 
and the poisonous gas in cigaret smoke is that 
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it requires a much longer time for the cigaret 
poison to produce death or serious permane.nt 
injury. The insidious, treacherous mildness. of 
the cigaret, the vast extent of its use, and the 
slow degrees by which it attacks, undermines 
and destroys the mind and body of its victims. 
render its fumes in time the most deadly from 
which our soldiers are destined to suffer. 
It is not necessary for me in this article to 
prove a fact permanently established by unan-
swerable and indisputable proofs. I may say 
that the fact that the use of cigarets is injuri-
ous is acknowledged by the great majority of 
the American people; but to what extent the 
use of the cigaret is undermining the. constitu-
tions of our people and causing decay of their 
minds and bodies, few are aware. 
It has been demonstrated by the most pains-
taking, conscientious and thorough experimen-
tal investigations that the poison of cigaret 
smoke produ~es the following results: It dead-
ens and slows the protective senses that under 
external stimuli cause involuntary reflex action 
quicker than thought, to save one from injury 
or death; in like way, it deadens and slows and 
lessens the. powers ,of thought perception; it 
well:kens, dims and impairs the eyesight, ren-
dermg the whole mental mechanism drowsy 
and sluggish. 
Cigaret smoke impairs every vital function 
and weakens the powers of resistance to every 
di.sease. 
In the trenches the gas mask alone can save 
the lives of the men attacked by pOisoning-
gases. These masks contain a variety of neu-
tralizing chemicals, each of which in turn is 
capaI:>le of destroying the poisonous character 
of a particular gas that passes through it but 
when these chemicals have become satu;ated 
and inert the gas mask is useless and no longer 
a protection. 
We are all provided by Nature with the 
equ~valent of the gas mask to protect lfs 
agamst the germs of disease. Such prote.ctive 
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means are provided in the nose and throat. 
Cigaret smoke impairs and exhausts the 'pow-
ers of these means of protection against the 
germs of disease. 
* * * * * * * * Before soldiers are sent to the fighting front 
they are given a course of training and dis-
cipline of similar character to that to which 
an athlete is subjected when training .for ath-
letic honors, and the banishment of the cigaret 
should be rigorously required and enforced. 
Our soldiers in the trenches are trained ath-
letes, and the athletics which they are to per-
form are the most trying, the most important 
and the most exacting possible, and it is crimi-
nal to poison them with cigaret smoke under 
the sham pretense of comforting them. Noth-
ing under heaven could result in greater dis-
comfort to them than their debilitation and 
disqualification. 
* * * * * * * * * 
If the powers of Our men for "repelling the 
German attacks are lessened; if their quick-
ness, alertness and efficiency are lessened; then 
very much larger numbers of them are bound 
to be killed by the Germans, so that a direct 
result of the cigaret cam:paign will be the giv-
ing of ~id and comfort to the Germans by help-
ing them to slay our men. 
It is an absolute certainty, thoroughly demo 
onstrated by unimpeachable experimental evi-
dence, that if men like our soldiers in the 
trenches become addicted to habitual cigaret 
smoking, they will be disqualified for the kind 
of work which they are there to perform by at 
least ten per cent. . There is no guess work 
about this. It is scientific knowledge. 
This being true, our hyper-sentimentalists, 
by increasing the number of cigaret smokers 
in the trenches by a hundred thousand, which 
is a very moderate estimate, will succeed in do-
ing just as much harm to the Allied fighting 
force, and thereby render just as much aid to 
the Germans, as though they were actually to 
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slay ten thousand of our men with the same 
pois()nous gases that the Germans are using 
against them, and this in addition to the vast 
harm that will be inflicted upon the habitual 
smokers and thereby the injury to our cause 
by largely increasing their supply of cigarets. 
* * * * * * * * * 
. Many a mother who has sent her son to fight 
III France has raised him pledged against the 
use of the cigaret. Thousands upon thousands 
of such boys on the firing line are obliged to 
breathe a dense, tobacco-chargep. atmosphere in 
the confined spaces of the trenches and dug-
outs. The result will be that most of them will 
follow the example of the others and fall vic-
tims to the cigaret habit. 
. Those who recommend sending cigarets to 
the soldiers for their comfort should remember 
that to give such comfort to some they will at 
the same time inflict great discomfort on many 
others. The measure of comfort to the smoker 
does not for a moment equal the discomfort ' to 
the non·smoker Who is compelled to inhale the 
fumes emitted by the smoker. 
Let us not gas our young men 1n the trenches. 
---'--
REVIEW Q U E STION S 
1. In what way have the tobacco industries 
influenced legislation? 
2. If college athletes are not allowed to-
bacco, why should young men who are training 
for their country's defense be allowed to use it? 
3. Does the use pf tobacco lighten or make 
more arduous the burden of war? 
4. On what occasions in the prese!lt war 
does smoking have to be forbidden? 
5. Who of our Presidents have been smok-
ers? Non-smokers? 
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6. What was the opinion of Wellington and 
Napoleon on smoking? 
7. Prove that tebacco is not a necessity. 
8. How does Mr. Hudson Maxim compare 
German gases with nicotine gases? 
9. Discuss the pretense of comfort which to-
bacco gives to soldiers. 
10. How does the giving of tobacco .do harm 
to the Allied fighting force? 
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CHAPTER IX 
Why Men Smoke 
The most pitiable excuses are constantly sub-
mitted by tobacco users in justification for' hav-
ing begun the use of the weed. 
One man says, "I was very nervous some 
tyears ago. My friends advised me to use to-
bacco." That untenable excuse is well answered 
by Chancellor Jordan in' "Three Counts Aqainst 
Tobacco." He says: 
The first is that it contains poison, nicotine, 
which in small quantities is a nerve irritant un-
der the guise of nerve quieting. With the false 
impression of soothing the nerves it sets them 
on edge, producing a condition which demands 
more nicotine as a means of allaying the irrita-
tion it has already caused. It is one of the 
peculiarities of nerve-disturbing drugs that 
when taken they seem to quiet the pain they 
have caused. But when the effect passes the 
pain reappears. The system calls for more and 
thus the drug habit begins. The man who 
smokes feels comfort when he has a good cigar. 
( 
But the fact is well attested that, at his best, • f 
he is capable only of suppressing the feeling of 
unrest caused by tobacco. At his best he feels 
only as a non-smoker of like physique feels all 
the time. The nervous system of a man is the 
most delicate piece of machinery known in the 
universe. Any drug which affects the nerves, 
no matter what, nerve stimulant, depressent, 
soporific, whatever it may be, can act only by 
putting the nervous system out of order. It 
may be much or it may be little, but whatever 
it is it does its share of mischief. And that 
tobacco does mischief to everyone that uses it, 
is our first count against it. 
Dr. Harvey W. Wiley, formerly head of the 
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Pure· Food Division of the United States De-
partment of Agriculture, gives an equally good 
answer: 
Is the comfort which the use of tobacco gives 
real happiness? I answer, no, it is illusory. A 
man should so order his activities that he needs 
no comforter except wholesome food, illuminat-
ing literature, a fond family, and a progressive 
community. He who has to seek consolation in 
a drug is going wrong. There is something out 
of condJtion in his make-up. He has a false 
view of life. Happiness consists in accomplish-
ment, contentment, in satisfaction with the en-
vironment, not in Lethean passivity. There is 
no place in the normal life for an illusory de-
light nor a drug-provoked contentment. Tobac-
co never has brought and never will bring any 
real happiness to humanity. 
Another man says, "I get lonesome. Smoking 
seems to help me while away the time." Pro-
fessor Fisher in the leaflet already mentioned 
gives Tolstoi's answer: 
Ask a smoker why he began to use tobacco 
and why he now smokes, and he will reply: 
"To while away time; everybody smokes." . . . 
Not in the taste, nor in any pleasure, recreation, 
or mirth they afford lies the cause of the world-
wide consumption of hashish, opium, wine, and 
tobacco, but simply in man's need to hide from 
himself the demands 'of conscience. Any 
smoker may detect in himself the same definite 
desire to stupefy himself with tobacco at cer-
tain, especially difficult, moments. I look back 
at the days when I used to smoke. When was 
it that I felt a special need of tobacco? It was 
always at moments when I did not wish to re-
member certain things that presented them-
selves to my recollection, when I wished to for-
get-not to think. I sit by myself doing noth-
ing and know I ought to set to work, but don't 
feel inclined to, so I smoke and go on sitting. 
I get vexed, and say ' unpleasant things to 
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someone, know I am doing wrong, and see that 
I ought to stop, but I want tOi give vent to my 
irritability-so I smoke and continue to be ir-
ritable. I play at cards and lose more than I 
. intende~ to risk-so I smoke. I have placed 
myself III an awkward pOSition, have acted bad-
ly, have made a mistake and ought to acknowl-
edge the mess I am in and thus escape from it 
but I do not like to acknowledge it, so I a~ 
cuse others-and smoke. I dispute, and see 
that my opponent and I do not understand, and 
cannot understand one another, but I wish to 
express my opinion so I continue to talk-and 
I smoke. 
Professor Fisher concludes: "If Tolstoi was 
right, then man is using tobacco as he uses al-
cohol and opium-as a means to benumb the 
highest that is in him." There is no doubt that 
the conclusion is thoroughly sound. 
OccaSionally you hear a man say that a doctor 
recommended smoking' for some ailment. In-
dividual doctors (not doctors as a class) are 
on record as having recommended all sorts of 
quack remedies, and this is just one of them. 
Mr. Charles B. Towns gives the real answer, 
which is sanctioned by the highest scientific 
bodies in the world, when he says: .- 4 
"If one will study the pharmacopeia, he will 
find that, next to prussic acid, nicotine is rated 
as the most powerful known poison, and is not 
credited with a single curative property." 
Tobacco cures are all products of the imagina-
tion. 
A third man s'ays, "I commenced to use to-
bacco when I was a boy." Yes, and the chances 
are that the first time your mother accused you 
of smoking, you lied about it and tried to con-
ceal the fact. In thls connection it is Interest-
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ing to add that the smoking habit among boys 
often leads to stealing. In my own boyhood 
days I well remember three families where the 
boys were in the habit of stealing the eggs in 
order to get tobacco money. 
Few parents are willing to indulge their sons 
in money for tobacco. ,Stealing offers the only 
avenue of escape, because so long as gro~n men 
use tobacco the boys will try to imitate their 
elders. 
Still another excuses himself on the ground 
that he began the use of tobacco in college. 
Well, he did that contrary to the best advice 
of his teachers and, above all, he knew that 
the teachings of physiology and hygiene were 
absolutely against the formation of the habit. 
No, Mr. Smoker, there is no credit due you on 
that excuse. It shows that you followed imita-
tion rather than reason, and that once in your 
life you had a "dish rag" where your back bone 
should have been. 
Tobacco users have a habit, when asked why 
they use tobacco, of trying to change the sub-
ject of conversation. 'They want to talk about 
high heels, candy, silk stockings, automobiles, 
etc. The answer to all such arguments is sim-
ply this: No doubt there are some real ex-
• travagances connected with other things beside::; 
tobacco but, nevertheless, none of them equals 
the waste caused by tobacco. Besides, heels, 
stockings and automobiles are really necessary. 
Candy is a food, tobacc'o is parasitic, and we 
have shown that it is one of the world's great-
est evils. 
The use of tobacco is more universal than any 
language or religion. It all shows that in spite 
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of our boasted twentieth century we are still 
far from being truly civilized. 
Our Age claims to have enthroned Reason. 
In truth, however, we are imitators-followers 
of fashion rather than of enlightenment. 
REVIEW QUESTIONS 
1. What reasons do men usually assign for 
beginning the use of tobacco? 
2. In what way do these reasons indicate the 
kind of company they kept as boys? 
3. A man's use of tobacco shows that he was 
controlled by what influences? 
4. Why do men refuse to give up the use of 
tobacco? 
5. What of our twentieth century civilization? 
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Nicotine Next, by Prof. Frederick W. Ro-
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Department of Anti-Narcotics 
PLEDGE CARDS 
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Patriotic Enlistment . ............. $ .25 $ .40 
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Anti-tobacco Pledge .............. .1:0 
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"Nothing will put a ,boy in touch with the 
saloon quicker than a cigaret" ......... $ .25 
"The boy who smokes cigarets need not 
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Planning a Class Picnic. A Dialogue. Three 
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Tf union Signal 
offic+ ,gan of the National Woman's eMs-
tian Temperance Union, including the Young 
People's Branch. -Published weekly. - Sixteen 
page. A necessity to all who would keep in-
formed concerning the temperance reform. 
Pr'ce, $1.00 per year. 
Campaign Edition (monthly), 35 cents a year. 
I 
Scientific Temperance Edition 
35 cents a year. 
Sample copies free. 
_ Address .THE UNION SIGNAL, 
Dept., Evanston, Illinois. 
(monthly) , 
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The Young Crusader 
A twelve-page monthly temperance paper 
for boys and girls in the home, the public 
school, the Sunday school and the Loyal Tem-
perance Legion. Beautifully illustrated.. Price, 
25 cents per year. Sample copies free. 
Address T:HE YOUNG . CRUSAD.ER, Circula-
tion Dept., Evanston, Illinois. 
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P ge 10 
• 
Pat t e of t he Shi ngl e s 
Community Pr o r e ss 1912 
Bl e B ck Spe l er , J . L. Har man 
Page 11 
Hol ' y t houghts . Noe 
The Peripatetic 
Pelican 
Wa her oman ' s Song 
Ambi tion 
Opportunity--Ma10ne 
Gl dtimes 
Belglad of Life--Van Dyke 
Page 12 
Wet s I Prayer 
Picture of r r. Rnd M s . Waterbury 
Mr . Hanley 
Oak Hill r ogr m 
Pa e 13 
Lett er f r om Ferri 
" 11 The Worl Young , Lad ." 
' Ti Good t o Know I ' m Iri sh 
School "n t he Com un "t y , J. L. H. 
Sonnet in Se son--Noe 
est i Pe ce 
I leg 1 Nomination . 
.Or toric 1 Cont est Nov. Sch. 1913 
Bi g 4 and Coreco Progr Am 19l~ 
War r en Count y Set Up 
Bo l i n Gr een & Prohi bition 
Har m n t Nahm ' E. O. B. 
F the and Son 
Page 15 
Progr m of Noe 's Dinner 
The Old W t er Spout 
The Old Dog Irons 
Pi ctur es of Paint sville 
Get t ing down t o Bras s Tacks 
(Capit 1 Letters) 
. lay"ng Car ds 
H. W.' s Ed itor i al on Ocean Disaster 
Page 16 
The Gavel 
Bes s ' Dr awi ng 
?age 17 
Prohibi t i on Speech--Smiths Grove 
Page 18 
Pi cture of Dr . Kinnaman 
T. B. Ald rich 
Lett er s by J. L. H. to Inc. 
Doom of Saloon 
Fa. e 19 
B G. & Prohibi t ion Ed.· ' b ttL' 1 R d 
C S Contr~ u e s 0 ~nco n 0 H. •• . 
Elliott and Le~per 
ooportunity--Ing 1 s 
o;tline "Big Jobs t! J . L. H. 
My PilloWID il~ 
O JPortunity--S~ll 
when Pa.'s Boy (?oem) 
Ho se b he Side of the Road 
Outline "V lue of Manhood" J. L. H. 
B it J -Out line "Tenn. oy • L. 
Letter from lfred Henry Lewis 
The Tes t of an Education 
Resign tion of F ir Directors 
Page 22 
Picture s of E i zabe th Cherry 
Pa e 2 3 
J. L. H.' s let -er des ribing Two 
rJn Aware 
Letter to Elizabeth Cherry--J. L . H. 
Leiper ' s New Book 
Take Me Now--Refe ence 
Aft er chool--uilliland 
Page 24 
Sketch of H. C. S . by J. L. H. 
Contentment (Poem ) 
D Les senb rry 
Bl gr ss Co ntry Club 
P ge 25 
Picture of I ny pr m"nent 
Page 28 
r ea S eward--J. L. H. 
The Lar k (Poem) Servi ce 
Phil osophy of Poilu 
W s bast Name D n 
Page 29 
ointers f or annu 1 Deba te J. L . H • 
• F . Gat es 
Co rtney S cimens 
Friend Wel l 'Defined 
The Day (Poem) 
Friend 0' Mine 
Whitewashi ng 
Page 30 
Notes to t u ents 
Bre d Li e 
Page 31 
Letter 0 Marom --H. C. S. 
Deb te Contr ct-19l3 
pi l lm n Join Gregg 
Songs--CCTA 
More Truth Than Poetry 
~ge . 3 
Spillman hil • . rogram 
Baby Pict ure? 
Good Covenant 
Fa e 34 
Ro t r y Creed 
Out l ine Com . Spee~h C pe Girardeau--J. L . H. ? ge 35 
Hi N tive He th-- Fo st er 
r Wi ll Fo 0 t (Poem) 
T inki His T oughts- - Dickey 
e 27 
Dickey, H r man nd Noe 
ie M-reS of' ?romine t 
Op ortunity--Bennet 
Shorthand Notes 
r .Am Aware 
Page 36 
Some Allen County people 
Page 37 
J. L. H. in i n Hop. Church Bulletin 
Page 38 
Take Me Now 
Page 38 
Take Me Now 
Kru e Ad ress 
J . L . H. Com. a t r intsvil e , 1924 
Pa e 40 
M ~ A. Lei er 
Organized Rot ry Club t Springfield . 
.. age 41 
Ne er Report of J. L . H.' s S eech 
at Hopkinsvill 
Ty ewriter not ecr e sed Employees 
Page 4 
Sergt . Y OT 
H. S . (B. U. ) Banquet, ~ 1924 
Laugh I s Like Sunshine 
Pa e 43 
Unknown Soldi er-·Wi lli m 1 en Whi 'e 
Wo l ' Sup l · c t ion 
L. E. McCheskey 
P e 44 
Country Song 
To Har ing ' s Credit 
Address by Geo. Soul e 
icture of W. W. Merrilan 
H rry and Lucil e 
P e 45 
~h t You Have ~iven w y 
• P . T· cket 
B. U. no et ... rog . , 9 
Com • .1. ro. • U., 19 5 
C rd om Mrs . Gr n t 
e 47 
Spil mA-n ' s r og . 
age 48 
Big 4 an Coreco 
Spi l l man ' s Prog . 
Welcome to Ashl and 
Write up of Bi g 4 an Coreco 
J . L. H. 
Page 49 
The Eleet--Dr. Crane 
J s t om Georgia--Poem 
St n ton 
Colvin a 0 Center 
Zaner ollege 'pecimen 
" Page 5Q 
ho Sai d Mo ify? 
Ans . to d . for St enog . 
Page 51 
Pic ' r e J . L. Pice 
Son ' s Dr wing 
Ni coti e ext--Dr . Rom n 
He l ey Chil r en 
Page 52 
Mou t 0 ' Ga er--l ayo 
C. • '1' i e t 
Ky . Home ' emorial Association 
The World ' s Not Bad--Crabb 
S . S. Henley , J r . ? i cture 
. a e 53 
J . • Dickey 
nforcin 18th Amendment 
Oi Leace s 
F undatio' of Eng . J. L . H. 
G. H. Patter son ' s Outbur s t 
Page 54 
B. G. Rot ry Cl b r og . 1926 
Thos e who sent lowers to mamma ' s grave 
P ge 55 
Lewie ' s f i r s t '1'10 k t s chool . 
If I had a dang ter to sen to school. 
Pa e 56 
Jos UB. Salley 
Big 4 no oreco Prog . 1921 
Bruce Weathers 
My C eed (Poem ) R. H. Wilson 
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TEACHERS OF FOURTH 
DISTRICT IN CONFERENCE 
---
J. A. Payne Elected President and 
Elizabethtow n Chosen As Next 
Meeting Place. 
f:pl'ingfie-ld, Ky .. Oct. 17.-(Special.)-The 
Eduaational Ass-oclation of the F-ourth 
congressi-onal district concluded this 
morning- a successful two-day meeting. 
The conyention 'was attended by about 
100 visitors and d elegates from other 
counties aside from the toachers of this 
county and th~ townspeople. The ad-
dress'es were "Educational Ideals," by 
Mrs. O!llTrie C. Fulton, Bardstown; "The 
l!'unctions of the High Schoof," by Prof. 
J. R. Sterrett, Lebanon High School; 
"The Bible in Er1ucatlon ," by Prof. E. F. 
Fanluah a r . Kentucky University; "The 
Value of the Teacher's Interest in the 
School," by Supt. J . A. Payne, Hardin 
county; "Moonlight SChools," by Prof. 
C. R. Franl,lin, Gl'ayson county, and 
"What the Parent Has a Right to De-I mand of the School," by Prof. J. L. Har-
I man, Bowldng Green. 
o Eliza:bethtowlI was chosen as the con-
vention city for next year, and the fol-
l-owing officers wel'~ cl('cted: President, 
,J. A. Payne, Hardin cOl1nt'; vice presi J 
dent, J. R. Sterrett, Lebanon; secretary 
and. treas,urer, L. H, Hudson, Larue. The 
banner for attend.a.nce \Vi;l€ awarded to 
Hardin county. 
I .~'~.~1~~~~~~~ ... 

GOVERNOR J UDSON H AR YION OF OHIO 
WHO BY AN HONEST A:\,D EFFlCIE:\'T STATE ADi\n~ISTRATIO:-; HAS SECURED fI RENOMINATION FOR THE 
GOVERNORSHIP, A:\,D THE OHIO DEMOCRACY'S SUPPOHT :FOR THE PRESIDE:\TT.-\L ]';Oi\\[:\' r\TlON 1 N '9 ' 2 
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